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All Canada Eager To 
Hear Case of The 

Maritimes
I

fife>' - 3 Globe Says Startling 
Developments Are 

Expected

MANY INVOLVED

Is Sent To Special Com
mittee For Con

sideration

ilm
■

SEES BETTER ERA arc off the Miners’ sanctuary one can
not get within, gunshot of them, as 
they soon get to know their friends 
from their enemies.

Mr. Miners says their coining in 
such numbers is no indication of early 
or late spring as they always return 
about the same date each year, as 
well as leave about the same time. The 
facts he is obtaining regarding thdr 
migration each year are growing con
tinually. Every time a bird is caught 
and tagged, complete data Is kept as to 
when the tag was placed on, how many 
times the bird returns to the sanctuary 
and when and where killed.

KINGSVILLE, Ont, March 21.—A 
flock of five thousand wild geese have 
arrived at Jack Miners’ bird sanctuary, 
here, several of which are

their legs, giving him positive 
birds whicht

I njCounsels Get-Together On Whet 
Is Best To Be Done 

In Future

VOTE IS 133 TO 38carrying his
Several Women ^On 

Verge of Hysteria 
After Tremor

mtags on
proof they are the same 
visit him year after year. When they 
arrived from the south, they were fly
ing at least a half mile high, but, soon 
found their way down to the feed on 
the Miners’ sanctuary. Jack Miners 
says the whole secret of Ms success in 
taming these wildest of wild birds, is 
to throw a handful of corn instead of 
a thimble full of shot. When birds

All Liberals and All But Nine of 
Progressives Present Back 

Measure

Prisoner Said to Have Beea 
Used to Obtain Data at 

Burwash Farm

mmA. M. Belding, special representative 
of The Telegraph-Journal and Times- 
Star, returned to Saint John today af
ter completing a two months' tour of 
Canada In the interests of the Mari
time Provinces.
„ Interviewed on his arrival by The 
Tlmes-Star, Mr. Belding spoke of the 
enthusiastic welcome he had received 
In every city visited, and the success 
of his mission. Regarding the features 
of his tour, Mr. Belding said:

UNIVERSAL WELCOME.

w
William h. green.

President of the American Federa
tion of Labor, who declared lait 
night that labor prefers the confer- 
ence table to thé strike field.

NO DAMAGE DONE TORONTO, Ont, March 21. — The 
Toronto Globe publishes the following 
on its front page this morning:

Information received at Queen’s Park 
yesterday would seem to indicate that 
the province is on the eve of disclos
ures of a civil service scandal with 
ramifications hitherto unthought of. In 
addition to the Provincial Secretary’s 
Department, in which arrests were 
made this week, audits in the Provin
cial Architecture’s department now 
have resulted in two additional suspen
sions. Still other suspensions from one 
office are known to have occurred 
among members of the service.

TWO SUSPENDED.

Canadian Press Desoatch.
OTTAWA, March 21.—After de

bate which occupied seven days in the 
House of Commons, the Government’s 
resolution embodying the Petersen ship 
subsidy contract was adopted early this 
morning, and • on motion of Premier 
King, was sent to a special committee 
of the House, for exhaustive consider
ation.

Contrary to first expectations, no bill 
was introduced and the resolution did 
not go through the committee of the 
whole house. This means that the 
house committee may, if it chooses, 
make changes in the contract and 
refer them back to the house for dis
cussion before e bill to give effect to it 
is brought down.

LORD BALFOUR, 
who, with the passing of Lord Cur- 
xon. Is expected to enter the Brit
ish Cabinet, according to a London 
despatch today.

I

Lighthouses at Pert Neuf and 
Grondines Report Disturb- 

to Quebec | PREFER CONFERENCE 
TO STRIKE FIELD

Ü. S. President 
Economical

ORDER IS RESTORED 
IN STRICKEN AREAS

BALFOUR IS SLATED 
FOR CABINET POST

wee

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, March 21—A short but 

intense earthquake shock was felt here 
about 10.24 and 10.26 o’clock this 
morning. The shock lasted, according 
to available reports, from five to 10 
seconds, depending upon locality. 
Houses shook perd^kbly and great 
commotion was caused throughout the 
city, the pimple thinking that there 
would be a

of three weeks ago. No damage

“The outstanding feature of my tour 
from coast to coast has been the uni
versal welcome accorded me as the 
envoy of the Maritime Provinces, and 
the sympathetic interest with which 
my message was rtieetved.

“So far as the feeling of the people 
of the other provinces may be gûaged 
by the large attendance at meetings I 
addressed, and the assurances of sym- 

• pa thy expressed there and in personal 
conferences with business men, we of 
the Maritimes are not isolated. Every
where people said to me. ‘Come again, 
or send someone else, to tell us of your 
problems and to learn of ours’. The 
desire to be helpful was not less earn
estly proclaimed in Montreal and To
ronto than in Winnipeg and Van
couver.

4
A. F. L. President Declares Co

operation Only Key to 
Success.

United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 21. — 

President CooUdge is apply
ing his economy principles to his 
spring hat ■ It will be last year’s 
Fedora cleaped and reblocked. The 
,President bent the old lid to a 
cleaner with instructions to make 
it look like new if possible.

Funerals of Tornado Victims 
Taking Place—Relief Work 

Proceeds.
Not Likely, However, to Suc

ceed Curzon as House of 
Lords Leader.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 21. — 
Modem organized labor “prefers the 
conference table to the strike field," said 
William H. Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, in an 
address at the Harvard Union last 
night.

Between capital and labor, he said, 
thercii an interdependesce so fixed end 
irrevocable as to make complete success

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Pm*. 

LONDON, March 21. — With the 
passing of Marquis Curzon, it is ex
pected that Lord Balfour will find a 
place in the Baldwin Government, al
though it is doubtful if it will be as 
Lord President of the Council and 

Along Harbor Front leader of the House of Lords, which
, . post is most likely to fall to Lord Salls-

-Fmm .the batiior froht came the. bmy_ An isolationist like Amery, who 
and first reports of the ’quake, the signal ^ strongly supported by Curxon in 

service station stating that about the cabinet battle against Austen 
10.26 a.m., the tower of that building chamberlain over French security, 
was shaken by a short but violent woul(j like Balfour to come in because 
tremor, while windows rattled and be js unwilling to commit Great Brit- 
small objects swayed about quite aln ln Europe and stands for a foreign 
noticeably. policy which the Dominions will not

At the harbor commission building, vIolentiy disapprove even if they cannot 
the shock was also felt, the officials 
stating that it was quite strong, while 
from other parts of the city, news con
tinues to pour in regarding this latest 
development in the earth’s crush A

Lighthouse Rocks.
The lighthouse keeper at Port Neuf, Coroner’s Jury Frees Montreal 

81 miles up river, sent a message to T«wi Man of Responsibility 
Quebec to the effect that the tower of A ,
the lighthouse swayed from the shock. ror ACCiaen •
It was very severe, he said, and at one
time he was under the impression that Canadian Press Despatch,
serious damage would result. MONTREAL. March 20—Leon Al-

The keeper of the light at Grondine , taxi driver, was exonerated to-
10 miles above Port Neuf, also said > B coroner>s jury i„ connection 
that the shock was felt appreciably. X death of P. Beausoleil- who
His building shook, and he thought ^ Wednesday night when
that the disturbance would prove even .... , - , ln which he was a pas-than the last before it passed ^s,£fck a at the Pmr_

“ “ 1 ner of Notre Dame and Convent streets-
Immediately following the verdict, he 
was released from custody.
Judge Monet dismissed the charge of 
speeding which had been placed against 
him.

It was authoritatively anounced, fol
lowing adjournment of yesterday after
noon’s sitting of the Legislature, that 
A. Rattray, clerk of works, and Georgy 
Barron, supervising plumber, both of 
the provincial architect’s department, 
which cornea under the direction of 
Hon. Lincoln Goldie, had been sus
pended from office pending further in-

auditors-
tW information.

CHICAGO, March 21.—The storm- 
swept territory of the Ohio Valley to
day continued the tragic duty of bury
ing its dead, while relief workers 
pleted the task of bringing order out 
of chaos and plans for rebabilitaton 
were advanced.

Fiineral services far some of the vic
tims of Wednesday’s storm were hdd 
yesterday but.most of the burials were 
arranged for today, and Sunday. In 
towns where the loss of life was 
heaviest, community funerals were 
planned, with burial in one long grave.

Relief Measures.
Reports from the destroyed districts 

said that relief work was well organ
ised. A flood of material aid continued 
to pour in for sufferers in the greatest 
tornado in the history of the continent, 
which snuffed out more than 800 lives, 
injured 8,000 persons, and left entire 
communities homeless.

rrence of the disturb
ance
has been reported, however, although 
several women are said to be on the 
verge of hysteria, as an aftermath of 
the shock.

com- HIgh Feeling,MEXICAN OFFICIALS 
TO FIGHT IN DUEL

Feeling r*n high during the last 
hours of the debate. It had been 
arranged amongst the whips that the 
debate would be curtailed and a vote

ssirr-astt-urses;
their constituencies. Several unexpect
ed spee'ches developed, however, and 
at midnight there was no prospect of 
a close. Hon. H. S. Stevens openly 
accused the Government of “chuckling’’ 
over the prospect of many empty CoQr 
servative benches when voting came. 
W. A. Boys, chief Conservative whip, 
made a frank statement of his position 
which he said would become unten
able if the Government pursued the 
policy of forcing important votes 
Friday night without due notice. Pre
mier King said the debate had lasted 
too long, and it had been understood 
for days that a vote would be reached 
as early as possible. There were many 
absentees on both sides of the House 
when the vote was taken and a num
ber of pairs.

ISfSfcSfWÆW»
letns of industrial co-operation and un
derstanding that modem trade union
ism Is addressing itself.

FOR BETTER ERA
“I teamed, however, one tiling of 

which we must take heed. Over and 
over again I was asked 'What is it you 
want? Put It in clear and definite 
terms. Tell us ip what way we may 
best help to improve conditions for the 
Maritimes.’ In other words, we must 
be specific. All over the Dominion our 
case in general terms has been pres
ented, for the press of every city has 
been more than kind, and it la now 
for our people to get together and con
sider what will best improve our econ
omic conditions, resting assured that 
the other provinces desire to be help
ful. If we do oür part I believe we 
are at the beginning of a better era.
NATIONAL SPIRIT LACKING.

Secretary of Treasury 
Deputy Have Bitter Words 

After Chance Meeting.

Since the arrest a few days ago of 
Willard W. Dunlop, inspector of pris
ons, Fred H. Willtems, and RotT^t r 
Kyle, Provincial Inspector BoL^ 
been at work on this branch 
work, and as a result of his ip 
has laid new information befog- 
eral Williams, upon which thl v. 
men will be arraigned when t|% 
are again called in the police/'^,.

One of the most startling isiv, 
ments yesterday in connection with , 
civil service scandals, continues th 
Globe, is the information said in 
Queen’s Park corridors yesterday to 
have been furnished the government 
from the audit of the accounts of Queen 
Street Hospital for the Insane.

5 PEOPLE INVOLVED

3 TRAIN ROBBERS 
ARE SENT TO PRISON

British United Press.
MEXICO CITY, March 21.—Secre

tary of the Treasury Alberto Pan! and 
Deputy Zantelia, bitter political ene
mies, will settle their differences in 
mortal combat on the field of honor, 
says the newspaper “El Globe.” 
tilli sent his second to Pani last night, 
asking him to select the time, place 
and weapons. The paper asserts that 
the fight is to take place today, but 
suggests that the government may in
terfere.

A chance meeting Thursday ended 
ln bitter words between Pani and 
Zantelia'.

fully approve.

ENONERATES DRIVER Convicted of Conspiracy in Con
nection With Train Robbery 

in N. Y. State.

on a

Scan-

RECORD SYMPATHY BUFFALO, March 21.—Three mem
bers of the notorious Perry traW rob
ber gang were convicted in Federal 
Court, here yesterday of conspiracy to 
violate the Garlln Act Bert Perry, 
leader of the gang, and a wealthy farm
er of Niagara Fills, was sentenced to 
two years in Atlanta prison, and fined 
$10,000. Thomas Shanahan, of Niagara 
Falls, was sentenced to two years In 
Atlanta and also fined $10,000. Edward 
Kelly, a city fireman at Niagara Falls 
was sentenced to a year and a day in 
the Federal prison.

Thé trio were captdred a few hours 
after railroad detectives had killed 
“Canadian Shorty” Gamer, another 
member of the gang, during a train 
hold-up at Wilson, N. Y., 1924.

/

Saskatchewan Vets of Opinion 
N. S. Miners Should Get 

Living Wage.

“But we must do our part. The other 
parts of Canada have their own serious 
problems, and_ arc much concerned 
about them. If the Maritime Pro
vinces appear to have reached what 
may almost be termed a crisis, the like 
is true of the Dominion as a whole. 
There is no real national spirit such as 

The cen-

About five persons are understood to 
be involved in statements said to be 
in the hands of the government con
cerning disposition of supplies, includ
ing groceries, blankets, utensils and 
general government property. Arrests 
are said to be immediately pending.

In its anxiety to obtain exact know
ledge pf conditions at the Queen street 
asylum and also the Burwash prison 
reformatory, the government is said tc 
have adopted radical and sensation» 
methods of observation. At the Que' 
street asylum, it is said, the gave 
ment had an official taken into th 
stitution, from which vantage po! 
conducted hie probe.

PRISONER USED
Following the failure to obtain de

sired information of a similar line of 
approach at Burwash farm, because it 
is alleged of the alertness of individu
als, the government went to the ex
treme of having an individual go 
through the formality of sentence in 
open court to the Burwash institution 
and undergo imprisonment there. It is 
said for some considerable period he 
stayed there, during which time he 
gained the information now said to be 
in the hands of the government.

Vote 133 to 38.
The resolution carried 188 to 38, 

supported by all the Liberals and all 
but nine of the Progressives present. 
These, with the two Labor members 
and all the Conservatives present, op- 

Conservative amendmentMAY YET TAKE TESTSASKATOON, March 21.—A reso
lution passed here by the convention 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion, Saskatchewan command, stated 
“that we record our sympathy with 
our comrades in the province of Nova 
Scotia, affected by the present labor 
trouble, and that we express our con
viction that living wage be accorded 
every worker in Cape Breton, the same 
as any other willing worker, and that 
any corporation not giving its workers 
a living wage, should not be allowed 
to function under governmental pro
tection.” ______

posed it. A 
declaring the Government’s ship sub
sidy policy ineffective, was defeated 189 
to 81, all the Conservatives present 
and J. S. Woods worth, Labor, leader, 
supporting, while the Liberals and 
Progressives opposed it. There was a 
double division.

Premier Kingfs motion to send the 
resolution to a special committee be
fore a bill was brought dpwn, was 
contested on a point of order by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, but his protest was 
not upheld by the chair.

off. The captain and crew 
G. S. Lady Grey, now working ln the 
vicinity of the Richelieu Rapids, ex
perienced the eerie feeling of the ship 
trembling beneath them.

Dishes Rattled.

should permeate the nation, 
tral and western provinces as well ?s 

have suffered heavy loss in popua- 
Those who make soothing

Rothermere Promises to Submit 
to Examination on Return 

From Trip.

Later,ours
tlon.
speeches, no matter how high their es
tate, would be better engaged in find
ing a remedy for undesirable conditions. 
I believe the Maritime Provinces, which 

In at the birth of Confederation,
Quite a trembling was felt in the 

vicinity of the parliament buildings 
and a number of residents who were 
taking a late breakfast stated that the 
china on the tables shook most vio
lently, while the tremors that ran 
through the houses were said to be 
very intense. .

Arthur Smith, superintendent of the 
Quebec observatory, stated that he had 
not felt the disturbance. There is no 
seismograph at the observatory, so the 
trembling was not officially recorded.

30 SAILORS MUTINYBritish United Press.
LONDON, March 21—Lord Rother

mere, wealthy publisher, may yet take 
the mentality test that is to decide 
whether an old man knows as much 
as a 14-year-old schoolboy. Before 
sailing for a five weeks’ trip abroad to
day Rothermeee, who had previously 
refused to take the examination, prom
ised to do so/on his return.

To W. G- Cove, Laborite member of 
Parliament, .Rothermere has written 
another letter, in which he says : “It 
is a pity that you have taken three 
weeks to decide to accept Harold Cox 
as abjudi/cator" __ _____ __

were ...have a great opportunity to aid now in 
a moVement designed to make the union 
permanent. That involves the discov
ery of an economic policy behind which 
all the at present conflicting forces 
may unite in the national interest. It 
is not a task for opposing political par
ties, but for the best minds in Canada, 
divorced from partisanship. The time 
is ripe.

GRANT INJUNCTION
Drive Captain and First Officer 

Into Cabin of Steamer and 
Take Charge.CHEERS IN COURT Court Restrains Sale of Bankers’ 

Share in Ford Company 
of Canada.

ABUNDANCE OF SNOW 
IN WOODS REPORTED

.4
■ British United Press.

8AULSITA California, March 20— 
Thirty members of the crew of the 
steamer Isouomla mutinied, driving 
Captain Alopb Nielson and first officer 
O’NeUl into a cabin where they barri
caded themselves against attack.

The crew mutinied today when the 
captain seined a supply of opium he 
had found hidden In the ship.

Crowd ApplaudsSaskatoon 
Evidence Against Mennonite, 

Committed For Trial.
trade boards acting. NEW YORK, March 21—A tem

porary Injunction restraining the sale 
of bankers’ shares of the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited, has been 
issûed against the Continental Com
pany and Marshall and Company of 
this city, according to an announcement 
by Attorney General Ottinger. In ask
ing the injunction from the Supreme 
Court, the attorney general’s office as
serted that between 5,000 and 10,000 
persons had bought the shares under 
the impression that they were buying 
Ford Motor Company stock.

Communication Down.
“I am glad to be able to report that 

^ Boards of Trade are beginning to take 
joint action to consider the whole 

1 . problem. Canadians must get together 
* from coast to coast, and change the con

ditions under which in every province 
rearing children to grow up and 

Those who lecture us

Chief Scaler Visits Upper Saint 
John—Fewer Eleceiors in 

York.

All telephone communication with 
Bale St. Paul, Murray Bay, St. Simeon 
and other places in Charlevoix county, 
as well as points in the Saguenay dis
trict, has been interrupted and nothing 
can be learned regarding the extent 

..... v- of the shock. This interruption, it is 
- Fumigation official Held For believed, is due to the ’quake. The be-

n .L <S_l-,man Aboard lief prevails that this most recentDeath of Salesman Aboard of the earth originated
Baie St. Paul, which place is considered 

the epicentre of the shock three 
weeks ago.

SASKATOON, Sask., March 21.— 
So intense is feeling against John Wurz, 
Mennonite farmer, near Guernsey, 
Sask., accused of the murder of his 17 
year old brother-in-law, Ephraim Jent- 
zen, that despite repeated calls for or
der a great crowd which filled ■ the 
Lanigan town hall yesterday, cheered 
Detective Sergt. Sherlvfll, who investi
gated the case, while he gave evidence 
at the preliminary hearing. Cyril Stacu- 
house, J. P-, committed Wurz for triai-

GAS FUMES FATAL
Special to The Tlmes-Star. 

FREDERICTON, March 21.—C. F. 
Burden, of the office of the chief scaler, 
has returned from an official visit to 
the upper part of the Saint John. He 

abundant snow, with logging

we are
journey south.
ahrtut the evil of mentioning secession 
sentiment ought to fix their attention 
upon the piecemeal secession which 
never stops, and which is impoverish
ing Canada. ... ___“I can only say that, so far as my 
observation enables me to judge, the 
people from coast to coast desire to get 
together, and are thinking very seri
ously about the need of a genuine na
tional spirit. It is frankly admitted 
that the Maritime Provinces have very 
special claims to sympathetic consid
eration, because of their enforced strug
gle against geography and economic 
principles. We must not, however, in 
brooding over a lack of progress here, 
overlook the very serious problems 

. • -t__rtfhrr nrovinces ana the

HOTEL BARS TO OPEN
near SYNOPSIS —The depression 

which was over the Northwestern 
States yesterday is 
just north of Lake Huron. The 
weather continues very cold in 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and mild in Ontario.

FORECASTS:

Steamer. reports
carried on by some operators. Many 
jobbers have come out of the woods.

Another property erected under the 
Housing Act was hold under mort
gage by the city of Fredericton today. 
The city clerk bid it in for $1,000, with 
no competition.

Electorate Less.

Will Start Today in Vancouver 
Under New Liquor Regu

lations.

as now cerV*','fl

PORT COLBORNE, Ont., March wrnwTREAL
21—Clark Spaulding, of Buffalo, was FELT IN MONTREAL.
arrested last night on a charge of OTTAWA, March 21. — A slight 
criminal negligence ln connection with shock was registered at the seis-
the death of Allan Scott, a Hamilton mograph at the Dominion Observatory 
salesman, aboard the steamer Berring- af jq.22 o’clock this morning, and last- 

T ONDON March 21.—A bulletin ton. Spaulding was in charge of furai- ed for about 30 seconds. Available 
, , • morning bv the physicians gation operations on the Matthews fl records at the observatory at noon were

SS&S:: SîSs “

O. K. Contract For
Quebec FranchiseEarl of Ypres Still

Causes Anxiety Canadian Press Despatch. 
VANCOUVER, B. C, March 20— 

Eighteen hotels, located in the heart of 
the business section of Vancouver, will 

their bars tomorrow morning for

QUEBEC, Que., March 21—Mayor 
Samson Is authorized to sign the con
tract between the city of Quebec and 
the Quebec Railway Light and Power 
Company for the renewal of the fran
chise between the two parties for a 
period of 30 years from July 1, 1925.

Strong Winds; Showery. 
MARITIME — Moderate winds; 

fine. Sunday, strong south and 
southwest winds, becoming show
ery. ►

A statement of the registered (elec
torate of York county shows a total of 
16,509, of whom 7,603 are men and 
9,306 are women, a decrease of about 
600 during the year.

open
the first time under the new regula
tions, it was announced today.

Further licenses for Vuneoiive- and 
other wet districts are expected.

the centre.
NEW ENGLAND — Unsettled 

and slightly warmer tonight; Sun
day fair and colder; fresh to 
strong southwest to west winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March 21.—

A NEW CONTENDERwhich confront other provinces
DCS “«iffxV B-Wn, -111

address a joint meeting of the mem- bersTf the Board of Trade,. Rotary 
Club* Gyro Club and Canadian Club,
giving

2 ROBBERS KILLED Strange Anti-Aircraft Bomb
Attracted by Metal on PlaneNew Motor Fuel Discovered By 

15-Year-Old Astounds Paris
Haligonian, Possible Representa

tive of Canada, to be Launch/- 
> ed Next Week.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
41

giving his views and impressions of 
the mission he has just completed.

Two Others Wounded and Cap
tured ; Fifth Escapes Citizens’ 

Posse.
50Victoria 

Calgary 
Edmonton .... 20

44an airplane “responds to the magnetic 
influence set up by the metal parts of 
the airplane,” which Influences give the 
bomb immensely increased velocity to
ward the plane. No amount of man
oeuvring by the pilot, according 
description, will mania him to escape, 
ami the plane is doomed. The bom’) 
is launched from the ground, acid 
eliminate the need of aircraft guns.

LONDON, March 21.—The West
minster Gazette reports that secret 
experiments are In progress with one 

BTEELEXTU ,K Mo., March 2 .— the 8trangest anti-aircraft weapons 
Two robbers were killed, two wounded _ , ,and captured, and a fifth escaped yes- ever devised Experts Wi«e that: It 
terdav when a citizens posse engaged will be infinitely more potent m aer a 
in a battle with the bandits who at- warfare than torpedoes and submarines 
tempted to-rob the Farmers Bank of in naval fighting. It cons‘RQt.8ri0^a,1'"m’j 
Steelpville. One cjtiaen was wounded, which when within a certain radius of

2424 46Beasts Take Part
In Fierce Battle

21.—Remarkable otiim of^th.i^caHed substitute. c, ^madt

z;rr“- rz ss s: s:Æ.u™... .«■». 1—. d*h- ïys.1
well known French chemist. astounde(j by the results. The “iroline” race off Gloucester, Mass., next’ 

The product which is understood to used in thc tests was made the night will be launched from the ways otthe
" ^ solution of sugar, before by the chemist Laurent, in his Shelburne Shipbuilding Company, »n«-

burne, N. S, next Wednesday.

2032PARIS, March *6*4 22Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John .... 30 
Halifax 
New York .... 42 

“Below zero-

344640PARIS, March 21.—Two elephants

one of the elephants had its foot crush
ed between the hippo’s jaws, and tlie 

> circue manager now thinks it is dan- T _erous to allow hippos and elephants 
to be in the same arena.

2$8234to the 2$42erer, 
ter of a

305084
1 4064win

have for its basis a 
is said to cost less and go farther than own kitchen. I
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- F AIR VILLE EVENT 

VERY SUCCESSFUL
Manitoba Storm Was 

One of Worst of YearEngine on Rampage
WINNIPEG, Man., March 21.—Af

ter one of the worst blizzard days of 
the winter, Winnipeg and Manitoba 
districts reported all peaceful last night. 
Drifts ranging from six to 10 feet high 
were experienced.

Louise Ç, Le win Mission Bend 
of Methodist. Church Has 

Tea and Sale.

WORK IN INDIA IS 
TOLD OF IN PLAYLET

The Louise Lewln Mission Band of 
the Fairviile Methodist Church were 
very successful st a largely attended 
tea and sale last evening in the school 
room of the church. Mrs. Arthur Long 
and Mrs. H. M. Stout were in charge 
and were assisted by Miss Muriel Kirk
patrick in carrying out the pretty dec
orations. Rev. Jabez M. Rice, in pre
siding at the programme which fol
lowed the tea, spoke in praise of the 
beaütlful setting, due to the skill of 
the decorators. The lights were shaded 
with white and green and white and 
green candles were placed in the pretty 
candlesticks, centering each small tea 
table. The tables were set in an enclo
sure, tastefully decorated with the pre
vailing scheme and a large pot of 
shamrock centred the serving table. 
The candy and fancy work table were 
also trimmed in the same way.

Those Assisting.
Miss Evelyn Sergeant had charge 

of the candy table and was assisted 
by Miss Alice Linton, Hiss Beulah 
CTaft and Miss Pansy Bunnèll; fancy 
work, Miss Muriel Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Myrtle Cunningham and Miss Gladys 
Scott. Mrs. H. M, Scout and Mrs. 
Arthur McColgen presided over the tea 
cups.

Those serving were Miss Margaret 
Stout, Miss Dorothy Rice, Miss Mil
dred Crosby, Miss Basel Craft, M's* 
Hazel McCumber, Miss Audrey Mor
rison, Miss Ruth Linton, Miss Bertha 
Linton, Miss Verna Williams, Miss 
Helen Phillips, Miss Dorothy Kelly, 
Miss Reta Sergeant. Miss Margaret 
Lester and Miss Edyr# Cheeseman took 
the tickets at the door and little Misses 
Margaret K«4ly and Norman Linton 
received the tea tickets.

Missionary Programme,
A missionary programme wes given. 

Rev. Mr. Rice said that missionary 
work was the strength of the church 
and that he was glad to see the young 
people taking such an interest in It. 
Besides those assisting in the tea, who 
also took part in the programme, were 
the Misses Florence Pdrcell, Marie 
Lester and Emily Godsoe. In a mis
sionary question contest, Dorothy Rice 
and Basel Clarke were captains of the 
sides and Miss Rice won, being the last 
to leave the floor. A motion song by 
six girls and a Japanese motion song 
by flve girls completed the very busy 
evening. __ __________

BADMINTON FINALS 
ON COURTS OF K.0FC.i

Missionary Entertainment Suc
cessfully Presented by Fair- 
ville Baptist W. M. A. S. Miss Janet Fraser and Bernard 

Ryan Are Winners of
Tournament.The very aueceseful presentation of a 

missionary playlet, entitled "The Pill 
Bottle of India,•' put on by the W. M. 
A. 8. of the Fairviile Baptist church 
last evening, In their church hall, net
ted a good sum for the funds of the 
society. Mrs. Clifford T, Clark, presi
dent, was in the chair, and explained 
that the motive of the playlet was to 
show the excellent work being carried 
on in India through the medical mis
sionaries and doctors, sent out by the 
W. M. A. 8. The coeturtee were ebeeen 
to aid In interpreting the parts pres
ented with skill by the members of the 
society, assisted by some of the men of 

- the congregation.

The finale in the mixed doubles bad
minton tournament of the senior girls’ 
class of the Catholic Women's League 
and the Knights of Columbus partici
pated, were played last evening on the 
knights* courts and resulted in a vic
tory for Miss Janet Fraser and Bernard 
Ryan after three fast sets. Prizes were 
presented to the winners and to the 
runners-up, Miss Mary Chaisson and 
Alfred Kane. A large gallery was 
present. The following Is the detail 
of the last games i

Grand Semi-Finals,Musical Numbers.
Between the acts duets were eung by 

Miss Alice Finley and Miss Leila Make
peace and Thatcher Townaend and Miss 
Lillian Schofield; reading, Mlwa Ruehton, 
and Instrumental duet, Mr. Townsend 
and Andrew Forgle. Candy \ was sold 
during intermission.

The cast for the playlet was as fol
lows!—"Barbara Lane,” Edith Kler- 

! Stead; "College girls," Sylvia Hamm, 
Bean Klerstead and Ida Howard; "Dr. 
Lane," Harvey Arbo: "Mrs, Lane," Mrs. 

THREE IN LIST TODAY, Walter A. Ross; "Bible Woman,'• Mrs.
, , ... , t William Harris; "Outcasts," Mrs. Brn-Three men charged with drunken- eg(. ^ Thstcher Townsend, O. Ross

ness appeared in the police court this an(J Rzijfi, Finley; “Patients," Pearl 
morning and were fined $8 or two Rieretead, Leila Alcorn, Ida Howard, 
months In jail by Magistrate Bender- Verna Howard, Mary Clarke, Mrs. C. H. 
son. Two others forfeited their de- Beveridge, Mrs. Thomas Alcorn, Mrs. 
posits on the same charge. Harry Klerstead, Mrs. C. B. Black, Miss

Bernice Schofield, Miss Mildred Black, 
Mrs. H. Allabee and Mrs. Harry Carr.

Staggering heme after a herd day the locomotive mlesed the door. 
It virtually eut In two the engine house at the Lansing (Mich.) New York 
Centrel termine). The turntable failed to slip Into the proper place and 
the locemotlve tore all the way th rough the structure. The engine crew 
escaped but a worker In the bulldln g was seriously Injured.

Mise Fraser and Mr- Ryan defeated 
Miss Muriel McCrossin and William 
Maher.

The Finals.
Three teams were eligible and Miss 

Mary Chaisson and Alfred Kane drew 
a bye.

Miss Fraser and Mr. Ryan then de
feated Miss Helen Corkery and Ray 
Cronin, and in the final match defeated 
Miss Chaissdn and Mr. Kane.

HOLD PANTRY SALES
Worker» of Central . Baptist 

Church and King’s Daughters 
Busy This Morning. Meet For Sewing 

\ And Plan For Tea
The lobby of the Venetian Gardens 

was the scene of a busy pantry sale 
this morning, when the Philathea Club 
of the Central Baptist church, displayed 
a delicious variety of home cooking. 
Many patrons called and were süpplled 
with baked beans, brown bread, cakes 
of all kinds and other toothsome eat- 
ables. Those who were responsible for 
the success of the sale were Mrs. W. H. 
Downie, president of the club and gen
eral convener, Miss Dora Jones, Miss 
Rae Wilson, Miss Emma Smith, Mrs. 
W. H. Golding, Miss Bessie Bell, Miss 
Marguerite Logue and Mrs. Harold 
Hooper.

The sewing circle of Loyal True 
Blue Association met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. G. D. Reed, Brittain 
street, with 26 members and two visit
ors in attendance. The president of 
thé circle, Mrs. H. Brown, was in the 
chair. After sewing, a social hour was 
enjoyed. Plans were made for a sup
per under the auspices of Victoria 
Lodge, No, 98, Loyal True Blue Asso
ciation, in their hall, Market building, 
on March 31. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Vail and Mrs. Ward. An Invi
tation was extended to the circle to 
meet on next Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs, Lillie Clark, 106 Port
land street.

BY-LAW MATTERS.
Reported by the police for allowing 

dirt and rubbish to collect in front of 
is place of business in Pond street, Neil 
F. Christensen appeared In the* police 
court yesterday. He said he would 
remedy conditions ,and with this un e 
derstanding was allowed to do. John 
Slme also appeared on report foe hav
ing a dangerous wooden balcony at his 
place of business In Pond street. He Is 
to effect repairs.

ONE BRINGS ANOTHER.
A report against Gilbert Cosman for 

leaving a horse standing unattached In 
Prince Edward street yesterday was 
taken up In the police court this morn
ing. The defendant said another com
pany near his place of business did the 
same thing, so the entire matter was 
set over until Tuesday morning of 
next week to tilow investigation into 
his charge.

GIVEN FAREWELL PARTY.
A farewell party was given for Miss 

Murid Long and Miss Sophronia 
Bryar, at the home of Miss Long’s 
mother, Mrs. Florence Long, Brittain 
street, last evening, prior to the de- 
partdre of thé young ladles for New 
York. Games, dancing and refreshments 
were enjoyed. Pleasing features of the 
evening were violin solos by Bruce 
Holder and a piano duet by David 
Henderson and Bruce Holder.

W. M. S. STUDY CLASS.
The study class of the Women’s 

Missionary Society of Portland Metho
dist church met last evening at thé 
home of Mrs. James Stephenson, 262 
Union street. Mrs. E. N. Rowley had 
charge of devotional exercises. The 
study book, “Chink’s New Revolution,” 
was in charge of Mrs. Chas. Cowan, 
and readings from the book were given 
by Mrg. Andrew Myles, Mrs. Willlaiu 
McIntosh, Miss Jane Henderson ( Mrs, 
Rowley and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. A 
pleasing piano solo was given by Miss 
Mary Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Scribner, 
mother of Mrs. Stephenson, was the 
guest of the evening. Delicious refresh
ments, served by the hostess and as
sisted by Mrs. William McIntosh and 
Miss Sarah Armstrong, brought a de
lightful evening to a close, Mrs. Rich
ard Thomas was accompanist for the 
evening.

FINALS TONIGHT IN 
BADMINTON SERIES
Stint John Players Are Making 

Good Showing in Maritime 
Championships.

King's Daughters.
The Opportunity Circle of the King’s 

Daughters, held a very successful pan
try sale in the establishment of the 
American Dye Works, Union street, 
this morning, with Mrs. M. D. Austin, 
leader of the circle In charge. Mrg. 
Adstln was assisted by Mrs. W. L. 
Robson, Mrs. F. H. Nichols, Mrs. B. L. 
Vincent, Mrs. David Love, Miss B. 
Lee, Misa Jane Flowers, and Mrs. W. 
B. Hamm. Purchasers called early and 
the good things provided were soon 
bought up- The money raised will be 
used for the charitable work of the

DISORDERS PERSIST
Only 8 Deaths In

City This Week
HALIFAX, N. S., March 21—Saint 

John players were showing up well in 
the third annual Maritime Badminton 
championships yesterday. Hall the play 
was completed last night, and the finals 
win ,bs Played tonight. Three Saint 
John ladies had reached the finals In 
the ladles’ singles, Including Mis» Aud
rey- McLeod, last year’s champion.

Following are some of the results of 
yesterday afternoon’s play:

MIXED DOUBLES.

'
Priest end Group of Catholics 

Arrested in Mexlce For 
Parading. The death rate this week In the city 

was the lowest it has been for many 
weeks as only eight deaths were rec
orded at the Board of Health office. 
The causes were: pneumonia, twos 
pulmonary tuberculosis, two; old age, 
enlarged prostate, carcinoma of stom
ach and cerebral haemorrhage, one 
each.

MEXICO CITY, March 21.—Addi
tional disorders growing out of the 
schism In the Mexican Catholic church 
are reported in special despatches from 
Agtiasc«llente« and Guadalajara. In the 
fdfmer city a’ priest and a 
Catholics were arrested and 
violating the law by organizing • pro
cession. In Guadalajara three unknown 
persons attempted to set fire to the 
house of Archpriest Manuel Alvarado.

circle.
group of 
fined for

Mies Maher and Percy Streeter, Saint 
John, defeated Major and Mr». Grant, 
Halifax; Mies. B. Jack and Capt. Hugo 
Poeton, Saint John, defeated Capt. and 
Mrs. Campbell, Halifax; Mies Morrow 
and Mhjor J. N, Gibson, Halifax, de
feated Mies E. Kee and A. Mantle, 
Saint John; Mise B. Jack and Capt. 
Boston, Saint John, defeated Mis» 
Creelman and Dr, Crowe, Truro.

MEN’S SINGLES.
Allen Sparling, Saint John, defeated 

Lleut./Edwards, Halifax; A. Sparling, 
Saint John, defeated A. Kee. Saint 
John; Major Hagarty, Halifax, defeated 
A. Mantle, Saint John; Prof. Mercer, 
Halifax, defeated A. Sparling, Saint 
John.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Members of the Canadian Club are 

urged to show their appreciation of the 
successful missionary tour of their 
former president, Mr, A. M. Belding, 
by greeting him in large numbers at 
Monday night’s reception. Tickets 
can be procured in the usual manner 
at E. G. Nelson’s, King street. 8-23

Mrs. John B. Gough.
The funeral of Mrs. Gough, wife of 

Rev. John B. Gough of Hillsboro, wes 
held from the depot this afternoon to 
Greenwood. The clergymen attend
ing the service et the grave were Rev. 
Jabez M. Rice of Frirville, In charge. 
Rev. E. E. Styles of Exmouth street, 
and Rev. Nell Maclaiuchlan, of Queen 
Square Methodist. There were many 
flowers sent by friends here and 
brought from her friends In Hillsboro. 
Friends, of the late Mm. Gough and 
of her family assembled at the train, 
and attended the funeral, paying a lov
ing tribute of respect to her memory.

Mantle, Saint John; Capt Poeton and 
P. Streeter, Saint John, defeated Dr. 
Weatherbee and Lieut, Cel. Stewart; O. 
Mitchell and Lieut. Col. Elkins won by 
default from M, Vaughan and A. Sparl
ing, Saint John; Colonel Anderson and 
A. Sparling, Saint John, defeated F. 
McAlpine and A. W. Langllle, Halifax; 
Major Hagarty and Major Dobble, Hali
fax, defeated J. W. Allen and J. Mc- 
Keen.

Special meeting of all Freight 
Handlers. Sunday afternoon at 2.30. 
International officer In attendance.
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LADIES’ SINGLES.

In the ladles’ elnglee, the semi-finals 
were reached with Ml»» A. MacLeod, 
Mies E. Frost and Miss B, Jack of Salm 

John, and Mise D. Symons, Halifax, 
contestante.

MEN’S DOUBLES.
Major Gibson and Capt Howard de

feated Dr. Crowe and H. M.- Ferguson, 
Truro; Dr. Woodbury and Lieut. Ed
wards, Halifax, defeated A. Kee and A.

“DBNOMINATIONALISM"
Is the sùbject of the final sermon on- 
Church Union by Rev. J. S. Bonneii at 
St. Andrew’s church, Sunday, 11 a.m.

8-28
Mrs. Maria Ervin.

The funeral of Mrs. Maria Ervin 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. S. 
Peynter, 278 Prince street, West Saint 
John, to Cedar Hill. Service was con
ducted privately at the house at 8 
o'clock, by Rev. Robert G- Fulton, 
pastor of Centenary church, and 
nephew of the late Mrs. Ervin; Rev. 
McN. Matthew, of First Presbyterian 
church, and Rev. Fred. T. Bertram, of 
the Cerleton Methodist church, the last 
named having charge of the service. 
Although there was a request for no 
flowers, several pieces were sent by 
close friends and relatives of Mrs. 
Ervin, who was an earnest worker for 
many years In the Carleton Methodist 
church, and held In high esteem by the 
community of West Saint John.

Mrs. Sarah Willis.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Willis, 

widow of Hon. Edward Willis, was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. John B. Mason, 
16 Champlain street, West Saint John. 
Rev. H. A. Cody, of SL James’ church, 
officiated at the service at the houee. 
There were many flowers, a barouche 
being necessary to eonvey therjL- to 
Femhill, where Interment was ' made.

John William Middleton.
The funeral of John William Mid

dleton was held from the residence of 
hie daughter, Mrs. William H- Holder, 
166 Main street, this afternoon, with 
service conducted by Rev. W- E- 
Fuller of St. Luke’» church. Inter
ment was made in Cedar HiU.

Mary Viola Howard.
The funeral of little Mary Viola 

Howard was held this afternoon from 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Howard, 83 Moore 
street, Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Port
land Methodist church officiating. In
terment was made in Femhill.

I

I Want! I Wish! I Wonder!”
PERSONALS

Mrs. A. M. Belding returned home 
today from Montreal accompanying her 
husband on completion of his mission 
throughout Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Bel
ding spent the last week ip Montreal.

M». James B. MacLean will receive 
for the first time since her marriage at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. George
A. Henderson, 127 King street east, on 
Thumday, second of April, from 4 to

Ernest Huestis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Huestis, of Manawagonish road, 
who is attending Mount Allison Uni
versity, will be a visitor with his par
ents for the week-end, returning to 
Sackville on Monday.

Rev. J. M. Shaw, D. D, professor 
at the Presbyterian College, Halifax, 
N. S., Is the guest of George R. Ewing, 
142 Duke street, for the week-end. In 
the absence of Mrs. Ewing in Mont
real, where she is visiting rdatves, Miss 
Gertrude Ewing, her daughter, will 
be hostess for their guest.

Mrs. A. R. Balloch, of Fredericton, 
who has been* visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Cortland Robinson, Saint John, 
has gone to visit another daughter, 

Guy FitzRandoiph, at Randolph.
Mrs. E. S. Townsend, of Amherst, Is 

spending a short holiday in Saint John.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson re

turned to Fredericton this afternoon 
from Hamilton, Ont., where he had 
been preaching a mission.

Thomas Nagle returned this after
noon from Montreal.

T. Moffett Bell returned from Mont
real this afternoon.

“I want a typewriter—a sewing machine—« phenewraph.**/

■a better job.*"“I wish I had an automobili hom<

"I wonder if I could find a bargain in furniture—correspond
ence school text books."

6.80.

It is to supply such wishes and wants that the want ad pages 
of The Timea-Star exist.

Here, too, employers search out prospective employees—here 
tenants quickly and conveniently find the apartments and houses 
they are looking for.

You should realize what this service can mean to you—-how 
many Weary steps it may save—-how many precious dollars it may 
conservé.

Mrs.
"I want—I wish—-I wonder"—read the want ad pages of The 

Times-Star and you will find it possible to gratify wour wishes 
and desires at a minimum cost.

SPENDING TOO MUCH
!7 he limes‘StarBritish Bankers Inform Austria 

That Retrenchment Effected 
Too Slowly. $250,000 Damage In 

Pennsylvania Fire “The Paper With The Want Ads."VIENNA, March 21.—The governor 
of the National Bank, Dr. R. Reisch, 
told a meeting of the shareholders on 
his return from London yesterday, 
that Great Britain found the Aiistrian 
government’s revenue and expenditure 
still too high. Genera! retrenchments 
were being effected too slowly, and the 
taxation was too great,

SCRANTON, Pa., March 21.—Fire 
thought to have been caused by spon
taneous combustion of oils and greases, 
and resulting In an estimated loss of 
$250,000, destroyed the Delaware and 
Hudson machine and erecting shops at 
Carbondfde last night.

IS OBSERVED

IMPERIAL
SUSSEX, N. B. 

MON., TUES., WED.
“THE SIDE SHOW 

OF LIFte”
Two worlds, Circus and Society, 

moulded into a fascinating picture 
of love, fun and thrills.

Carleton Tower Members 
Enjoy Happy Get- 

Together.
>*1

BANQUET FOLLOWS
LODGE SESSION

Round of AddrtSbes, With 
Mayor Among One of 

Speakers

Carleton Tower Lodge, No. 8T, 
Knights of Pythias, last evening cele
brated the fifth anniversary of its or
ganisation. A large number of visit
ing Knights were present. At the reg
ular convention the rank of esquire 
was conferred. The degree team and 
officers were highly complimented by 
GraSd Chancellor Bayard StilwelL 

Banquet Follows.
After the business session the mem

bers adjourned to the banquet hall, 
where an excellent dinner was served. 
The chair was occupied by the chan
cellor commander of the lodge, J. 8. 
Allan. A toast list was duly honored.

The first toast was that to “The 
King,” honored In the usual way. Fed- 
lowing was a toast to the order, re
sponded to by Grand Chancellor Stil- 
welli The next number was" a solo by- 
Knight H. Stackhoûse and this was 
followed by a toast to the visiting 
Kbights, proposed by F. M. Hamm and 
responded to by J, A. Mowry, grand 
vice chancellor. Next was a solo by 
Knight C. Stackhouse. Then came a 
toast to the City of Saint John, pro
posed by J. S. Allan and responded to 
by,; Mayor Potts- This was followed 
by readings by H. Chadwick. The next 
topst wes that to Carleton Tower 
Lodge, proposed by R. H, Gale, chan
cellor commander of Saint John Lodge 
and responded to by Pest Chancellor 
E. A. Young, of Carleton Tower. A 
round qf popular songs followed.

On* April 3 the lodge will have Its 
fifth anneal dance and bridge. In the 
Masonic Hall, West Saint John.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Exceptionally fine showing of new 

spring wall papers, 18 tn, 22 in. “Semi- 
Trimmed," standard 12c. to 81.25 
papers, on sale from 8c. to 86c. roll. 
Make your own comparison. D. Mc
Arthur, 19 King Square.

È
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OXFORD WINS.
LONDON, March 21.—Oxford won 

the 57th annual track meet with Cam
bridge today» six events to five, with 
several Canadian athletes competing.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
V YORK, March 21—Sterling 
ie steady, Great Britain 477%; 
618; Italy 406Vi; Germany, de- 
<89. Canadian dollars 8-82 of 
Icent. discount.

*«s of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

MARRIAGES
HENRY-DARLING—At Mliltown, N. 

B„ March 10, 1926, Alfred Everette
Henry, of Milltown, to Mabel Nellie 
Darling, ef Pleasant Ridge, Kings Go
by Bey. W. A. Rose.

DEATHS
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MORRISON—In loving memory 
Sear Hazel, who passed away Ma 
1920.

Five

of our
arch 82,

years have passed since that sad 
day,

,XEher one we loved was called away. 
God took her home, it was His will. 
Forget her, we never will.

PARENTS, BROTHER 
AND 8I8TERS.

MORRISON—In loving memory of 
Hazel I. Morrison, who died March 22, 
1120.
She bore her sufferings, and bore them 

well;
For what she suffered none ca-n tell; 
Peaoefully sleeping resting at last.
For life's weary sufferings and trlaJs are 

past.
(Aunt) MRS. C. McEACHERN.

MONDEE—In loving’memory of Eliza 
O. Mundee, who died March 22. 1921. 

Gone, never to be forgotten.
DAUGHTER EMMA AND 

SON-IN-LAW ERNEST.

SCOVIL—In fond and loving remem- 
’ ran Ce of our dear friend. Mrs. John B. 
Icovll, who died March 21, 1924.

Gone, but not forgotten.
MR. AND MRS. DAN. DESMOND.

SCOVIL—In sad but loving memory of 
ur dear mother, Mrs. John Rcovll. who 
tied at Smithtown. March 21. 1924.
•ced in our hearts there’s a picture 
Of a loved one gone to rest; 

n memory’s frame we shall keep her, 
Because she was one of the best.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

u

IN MEMORIAM

SECORD—Suddenly, at the General 
Public Hospital, on Mareh 21, 1926, Don
ald Malcolm Secord, aged one year, leav
ing his parents, one brother and

BENNETT—In Manehester, N. H., 
teph M. Benett, aged 83 yeare, leav- 

three sons and three daughters, to

one

rn.
arment In Femhill on the arrival of 
’oeton train, Monday 23rd.

LING—Entered into rest, at 
nd River on the 2»th Inet., after 
Illness. Mary Ann, widow of 

A'ohn Darling, In the 86th year 
.1er age. leaving five sons, four daugh.

rs and one brother to mourn.
Funeral from Trinity church, Ham- 

norfd River, on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

GALLAGHER—In this city, on March 
20, 1938, Matilda, widow of John Gal
lagher leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral from her elate residence, 2*4 
Main street, on Monday morning at 
8.48 o’clock to St. Peter’s church tor 
high mass of requiem. Friends Invited.

TRAVIS—In this city, on March 20, 
19SB, John Travis In the 69th year of 
his are, leaving hle.wlfe, two sons, four 
daughters, one step-son, one step-daugh
ter and one elster to mourn.

(Boston. New York and Philadelphia 
papers pleas# copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 2 
North street, Monday morning at 9 
o’clock to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends Invited.

Two New Lines in

Art Pottery
ROSEWOOD AND FLORENTINE

Unique Color Effects
Jardinieres, Flower Baskets, Fern Pots 

and Flower Bowls

0. H. WARW ICK CO. LTD, 78 82 KING SI
City and West Side s 

Firemen Called Out CHANGE ANNOUNCED 
AT SAINT PETER’SDamage estimated at about $50 was 

done by a Are originating in a box of 
sweepings in the cellar of the store of 
H, Mont Jones in King street about 
6 o’clock last evening. An alarm from 
Box 28 was sent in. The blaze was 
extinguished by the chemical engine.

Fire in a quantity of oakum on the 
steamer Comino resulted in the West 
Side firemen being called to No. 4 shed 
yesterday afternoon about 8.36 o’clock. 
A large quantity of the oakum had 
to be moved before the firemen could 
do effective work with the hose.

Rev. E. Meehan is Transferred 
to Quebec—Rev, F. Hill 

Comes Here.

v Rev. Edward Meehan, C. SS. R., of 
St. Peter’s church, has been transferred 
to Quebec and will leave for his new 
field of labor in the near future. He 
will be replaced by Rev. Francis Hill, 
C. SS. R., wiio recently completed ills 
novitiate in Quebec.

Father Meehan came here last year 
and since that time has endeared him
self to the parishioners. He was ap
pointed spiritual advisor of St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A., and through his efforts the 
society was reorganized on a strong 
basis.

Father Hill was formerly stationed 
at St. Peter’s and left last year to take 
his second novitiate. His reappoint
ment will be pleasing news to many 
friends as well as the parishioners in 
general.

RAILS ARE ORDERED
Street Ratilwsy Work to be Be

gun as Soon as Frost is
Out.

It was announced this morning that 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
has placed an order for new rails to 
replace those at present in use from 
the falls bridge to the foot of Fair
viile, from Tilton’s corner, Lancaster, 
to City Line, and from Prince William 
street to Wentmorth street. The re
placements will take approximately 
one mile of new rail. On the West 
Saint John side crushed stone will he 
placed between and under the new 
ties, and on St. James street concrete 
will be used. The work will be started 
as soon as the frost leaves the ground.

GORMAN WAS ILL
Charlie Had La Grippe in New 

York and Was in 
Hospital.

Charles Gorman,; world’s ehampior 
440 yards skater, returned home yes
terday. Following the International 
championship meet in Pittsburg he 
went to New York and while visiting 
there contracted ,1a grippe. He was 
quite sick for several days and was in 
hospital. When he recovered he start
ed for home, coming via Montreal. 
Gorman made a good showing in the 
indoor meet, tying with Leslie Body 
for second place.

IS HOME FROM WEST
Dr. W. B. Wallace Spent Some 

Weeks in California—Met 
Old Friends.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., returned 
this afternoon after six weeks In Cali
fornia, the larger portion of the time 
being spent in Los Angeles. He met 
many friends from Saint John and 
other parts of 
L. G. Crosby1,.
McQueen and James Seeley. Dr. Wal
lace said that he was in Illinois when 
the tornado this week did such tre
mendous damage, but fortunately he 
was in the northern part of the state 
while the tornado raged in the south- 
Dr. Wallace Is greatly improved in 
health from his trip.

TO LET
AT ONCE-SMALL FLAT 32 Ger

main street. A CONCRETE GAR
AGE, 183 Canterbury , street FINE 
SMALL FLAT, 120 Pitt street. FLAT 
260 Main street, N. E., and other cen
tral flats, 1st May. Telephone M. 789.

the province, including 
A. P. Barnhill, J. M.

Have You Foot Troubles?
You may have Instant relief from 

corns, fallen arches, etc. Electrical 
Treatments. For personal attention 
’phone Main 4761; W. W. CLARK, 
Graduate Chiropodist and Messeur, 
44 King Square.

Custom
Tailoring

These new Worsted Suitings 
should engage your attention 

Easter is just aroundnow. 
the corner.

Worsteds wear longer—
They’re made of the finer 

) and longer fibres of pure" new 
wool, making them more dur
able — holding their shape 
better and extending the life 

! of the suit. That is why 
Worsteds are known as the
superfine of woollen fabric».

Gilmour’s Custom Tailoring 
is the combination of good 
fabrics, correct styles and ex
pert cutting and finishing.

GILMOUR’S
68 Kino

vmvvvwvrvvvryvvvmvmvrw*
.
.
: Spring Floor Coverings

in 1925 designs and patterns, in best grade,Beautiful floor Oilcloths 
etc., at 66c per square yard.

Handsome assortment of linoleums in exclusive patterns, in four 
yard widths, etc-, at $1-00 per square yard.

Linoleums in two and four yard widths.
Linoleum squares in all sizes and prices.

;

i :

:
"

;

.
Inlaid linoleums in best quality at $1.80 per square yard. 
Congoieum squares in all sizes and prices.
Blinds complete at 69 cents each and upwards.

li! AMLAND BROS., LTD. <19 Waterloo Street
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HAVE YOU SEEN 
THE PURITY 

PUNT?

Visitors Admire Fine 
Pasteurization Plant 

of Purity Milk 
Company.

Every citizen of Saint John 
who has visited the up-to-date 
pasteurization plant of the Pur
ity Milk Company, has left with 
an exceptionally favorable im
pression, and many new cus
tomers for the rich, jiure Purity 
milk have been gained.

To see the fine, modem and 
efficient plant, the method of 
clarifying, pasteurizing and bot
tling, is to want Purity milk.

The Purity Plant creates con
fidence In Purity milk. The 
method of handling creates con
fidence in Purity milk, and the 
rich milk itself also creates 
confidence and satisfies the cuc- 
temer.

You, too, should enjoy- this 
unexcelled high quality 
’Phone Mala 5000 "and 
your dally supply now.

milk.
order

PURITY MILK CO.
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(business locals Brown’s Grocery Co.entertained Miss Marjorie Trotter, 
girls’ secretary of the C. G. I. T., at 
their last meeting. Thirty guides turn
ed out. The company showed Miss 
Trotter their usual camp-fire circle. 
A bouquet of roses was presented to 
Miss Trotter at the close of a pleasant 
evening. The St. Stephen guides are 
also busy with first aid for the Wal
lace Nesbit Competition.

for Business GirlsClimbs Ladder
For sale, good going millinery busi

ness, fixtures and furniture. Apply 
Miss Sûddard. ’Phone W. 516-11.

13242-3-23

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY.
Are you coming? Low prices, lovely 

work. Begins the 21st, ends the 28th. 
Don’t miss it—85 Germain street.

18232-3-23

86 Prince Edward St. ’Phone M. 2666 
Cor, King and Ludlow Sts. W, 166

25c. SPECIALS
v.

* £

SNAP
5s

mmmII 25c3 pkgs Jello .........
2 lbs New Prunes
1 lb Bvap. Peaches
4 lbs Oaten Meal
3 lbs Sugar ...........
2 lbs Pulv. Sugar ...........
4 lbs Bulk Flour ...........
4 lbs Farina ...................
3 lbs Split Peas .............
3 lbs Good Rice.............
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ....
2 pkgs Raisins 
2 Quarts Beans, Yelloweye 
2 Quarts White Beans ...
1 lb Clear Fat Pwk......
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.........25c
2 Cans Norweigen - Sardines...... 25c
4 Cans Banquet Sardines.............
2 lbs Mixed Starch.........................
2 pkgs Com Starch........... ............
13 lbs Granulated Sugar....................J1.00
24 Robin Hood ....................  $»*4“

Goods delivered. _. _
Try our WEST SIDE MEAT 

MARKET for Choice Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Lamb, Vegetables. Phone-West 166-

III . 25cT
;

25c1
25c CHOICE, FRESH SWEETS FOR 

WEEK-END TREATSFORMAL INSPECTION 25c

removes Ink and Car- 
bon stains from the 
hands—keeps the skin 
smooth and soft. us

.. 25c 

.. 25c
.... 50c. lb.
... . 39c. lb.
. .. . 48c. lb. 
.... 48c. lb. 
.... 48c. lb. 
. . 2 for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 51c.

25c Creamy Maple Sugar..........
Chocolate Mallo Patties . .. 
Bitter Sweet Chocolates .. .
Buttercups (assorted).........
Frank White's Chocolates . 

Man in The Moon Lollipops 
Mixed Candies . . ..............

Millinery opening, 196 Queen, West 
13207-3-24

-

I Protestant Orphanage in Mana- 
wagonish Road Pleases Mem

bers of Board.

.........25cEnd.
25c
25cRummage sale, Syrian Hall, 210 

Prince Edward street Saturday, March
13278-8-4

: 25cSiI 25c21, at 10 a-m. | 25c
About twelve of the members of the 

Board of Governors of the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphanage visited the 
new building in the Manawagonish 
road yesterday afternoon to make a 
formal inspection preliminary to the 
taking over of the buildings from the 
contractor, H. O. Clarke. They Weré 
pleased with the construction and D.
C. Clark, the president said last night 
that they felt the institution was.one 
to be proud of.

A meeting of the permanent home j 
committee of the board will be called 
shortly by the chairman, L. P. D. Til
ley, to receive the report of the inspec
tion of the building and arrange for
malities.

The 80 children now In the home 
have been removed to the new wing on 
the north side in order that some finish
ing touches may be put to the wing 
they have been occupying.

It will be a week or two more Mr.
Clark said before it will be possible 
to accept additional children for the 
Manawagonish road property.

GREAT BUSINESS CONCERNS.

(New York Sun.) /
Probably the best single measure of 

the comparative sise of corporations ia 
their gross yearly income. This basis 
not only affords a fairly accurate com
parison of corporations with each other, 
but it enables one to compare them 
with leading Governments, considered 
as business concerns.

In the following table the American 
Government is compared as a business 
institution with the British and French 
Governments and w-ith seven of the 
greatest American corporations. For 
the Government’s gross receipts are 
given for the last completed fiscal year, 
with figures for the British and French 
Governments translated at current rates 
of exchange. For corporations gross 
income, earnings are operating revenues 
are given for the calendar year 1923.
Governments, in other words, are com
pared with corporations on the basis 
of the gross yearly receipts of each.

Gross earnings of the Ford Mototr 
Company are estimated. They are not 
made public by the company. But as it 
sold l,9i6,000 cars in 1923, the receipts ' Standard Oil Company

25cTWILIGHT ORGAN RECITAL.
Germain street Baptist church, Mrs. 

F. J. Hodgson assisted by Mrs. Cur- 
ren, soprano, Miss Gwyneth Hodgson 
violin and Dr. Percival Bonnell, bari
tone. Tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 4 
o'clock. Offering at door 25c., children 
iOc. 18372- 3-4

I

GIRL GUIDE
NOTES^

25cJ i
25cuy iff 25c

1 Cent Sale Ends TonightSaul Singer, who came to the U. 
S. 35 years ado a boy immigrant, 
has risen to the vice presidency of 

r* the United States of 
New York City. e

I I
Scotland Woolen Mills Co., mill-to

man tailors. Suits made to 
at $85.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo

ss
t jsvpur order

m. j O..S.

FREEFOUND NOT GUILTY Brownie to be enrolled in the 5th and 
before she came to the guides was for 
two years a sixer in the 2nd Saint John 
Brownie Pack. Second Frances Warren 
received her second class badge and 
Patrol Leader Helen Cahill her thrift 
domestic service badge. A consign
ment of guide hats arrived from Eng
land and were given out to the guides.

10th Saint John.

SAINT JOHN DISTRICT.

1st Saint John.
The 1st Saint John Company is 

working on 2nd class work and some 
are passing tests on Saturday mornings 
at their captain’s home. At the camp
fire circle last week Gûide Ruth Cur
rie recited a poem of her own compo
sition.

WILL LECTURE ON MONDAY 
NIGHT.

Rev. H. Mahon, traveler, lecturer and 
preacher, will deliver an Illustrated 
lecture entitled "Life Under the South
ern Cross” in the Douglas avenue 
Church of Christ on Monday evening 
at 8*p.m. Admission 25 cents. Mr. 
Mahon comes to our city highly re
commended by both press and public 
of Australia and America. He is 
familiarly acquainted with the life, 

and customs of Australia and 
18419-8-28

Our Nestle’* Double Egg 
Beater given free with 6- large 
cans of Nestles for 79c.
98 lb. Bags Cream of West

Flour ..............
24 lb. Bags Flour 
4 pkgs. Reg. 10 Jelly Pow

der

2 STORES
Pony Votes Given

- !
\*

711 Main StNewfoundland Man Acquitted ol 
Charge of Murdering Young 

Nephew.

9 Sydney St.
$5.50
$1.40

FT. JOHNS, Nfld., March 2b—Al
beit George Benson, of Trinity Bay, 
was acquitted here today of the charges 
of murder and manslaughter in con
nection with the death of his nine-year- 
old nephew, Walter Sheppard, in the 
woods at Trinity Bay last January.

25c. No Store 
Rent to

x
25c.4 cans Sardines 

2 cans Clams .
10 lbs. Onions.............. .. • 25c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 35c. 

Pure Lard Best Quality, lb. 23c.

M. A. MALONE

WELLS WORTH 
CUSSES, The 10th Saint John Company Is 

starting second class work. Games 
played -last week and general

5th Saint John.

The 5th had an enrollment last 
Tuesday when Brownie Joan Sharpe 
received her tenderfdjt pin, her uni
form, hat and belt. She is the first

Up Stairsmanner 
New Zeatyd. Pay29c.

were 
work carried on. 01 M«E8 ON weekly paymentsPantry sale, Venetian Gardens, Sat

urday, 10 a.m. under auspices Central 
Baptist church. 13265-3-23

appreciation and thanks
On behalf of the Firemen and Civic 

Athletic Associations, we wish to ex
tend our hearty thanks to the mer
chants, press, officials and the citizens 
In general for the loyal support w, re- ■ 
ceivcd at our ice sports and carnival, ■ 
held at the Arena, Tuesday night,; ■ 
March 10th, 1926. A. M. Colwell, presi- ■ 
dent Firemen’s Association, No. 192; ■ 
C- G. Price, president, Civic Athletic ■ 

13426^3-21 ■

2nd Rothesay.

Several members of the company are 
passing 1st class badge tests, 
week the following were enrolled : Jane 
Crosby, Male Allison and Barbara 
Sayre. P. L.’s B. Falrweather and 
Helen Cannell, Second Audrey Allison 
and Guide M. Henderson received their 
fire brigade badge and Guide M. Hen
derson, her thrift badge.

3rd Rothesay.

The 3rd Rothesays met with Miss 
Alice Tilley, their lieutenant, In charge. 
General work was carried out.

AT CASH PRICES 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street,

J. A. EPSTEIN

LastÏ ’Phone M. 2913516 Main SL 1 . *

UNIQUE THEATBE PONY CÔNTE8T 3-23
from these and from tractors, spare 
parts and the like cannot well have been 
less than $800,000,000. and may have 
been substantially higher. The figure 
for the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company includes all its associ
ated companies in the Bell system: 
United States Governments,012,000,000 
British Government ..... 8,766,000,000 

. 1,326,000,000

\

Slipp&Flewelling, Ltd. New Jersey .................... 143,000,000
American Tobacco Com-

?.*
Club. Baby Carriage 

Wheels Re-Tired
138,000,000« iirmsplte of the vast growth in private 

corporations our Federal Government 
Is stIM the greatest business concern 
In the world. Thee country is fortunate 
in having it now under the direction of 

determined to run it only by the

■FAIR.
Don't miss the big fair under aus

pices of Dominion Lodge, L. O. L., 
March 21 to 28, Orange Hall, Slmonds 
street. Grand opening Saturday night. 
No admission fee. Come and have a 

18222-3-28

WHOLESALE
French Government ..
United States Steel Cot-

poration ............................ 1,571,00(^000
Ford Motor Company .... 800,000,000
Pennsylvania Railroad

Company .........................
American Telephone and 

Telegraph Company ...
Bethlehem Steel Corpora-

■ Miss Dorothy Purdy, district com
missioner for Saint John, will sail for 
England shortly and In her absence 
Mrs. J. Arnold Gibbon will be acting 
commissioner. Mrs. Gibbon has also 
been appointed provincial camp advi
sor for 1925.

■
fork Reasonable prices. 

Prompt service. 
Careful attention.

■
■ vtM a man------ s

721,000,000 strictest business methods.good time. ■

The Main Thing Missed.
Physician—“That last case has made 

me miss the big dinner this evening to 
the distinguished De Jay. It’s too late 
now."

His wife—"Never mind, dear, the 
speeches will be broadcasted."

Physician—“Tes, but the 
won’t”

Special sale tonight, man’s shirts, 
tire, hats and caps.—Corbet, 7 Water
loo St

601,000,000 Estey $ Co., Ltd.1st St Stephen.

The 1st*St. Stephen Company, of 
which Miss Elsie Lawson is captain,

276,000,000tion 49 Dock Street■
■G. D. PERKINS ESTATE. , 

All watches etc. left for repairs can 
be had at George J. Barrett, Watch
maker, 52 Germain street. Winding up 

18*50-8-28

Sugar Cured Hams, Brèakfast Bacon, Spiced Roll Bacon, 
Sausage, Lard and all Pork Products.

I

■

DYKEMAN’S■ dinner
E V-246 MAIN STREETestate at ones. Ï

4‘:NOTICE.
Ticket holders for Ladies’ Associa

tion Natural History Society lecture 
course admitted free to exhibition of 

* antiques at the museum on Monday 
afternoon on presentation of lecture 

tickets. 18428—3—28

1. 443 Main St. Phone 1109CASH SPECIALSSaint John, N. B.■ 1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar............ $1.00
98 lb Bag Robin Heod or 

Cream of the West. . . $5.50 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West.. $l.,45 '-t
Best Dairy Butter, lb.........34c
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

Phone M 375.
4t■■ ■

SAVE YOUR SAUSAGE CARTON TOPS 
— Every used Sausage Carton Top bearing the

SUPP & FLEWELLING SAUSAGE, when written plain
ly on with name and address of boy or girl wishing votes,

■ and deposited in box at Unique Theatre, will count 250
■ votes for your favorite child in Unique Theatre Pony
■ . Contest.

(
m >course name
■ 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

•Phone M. 8408
13 lbs Granulated Sugar...........  $L00
2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans.. 25c
4 Bags Table Salt ........... ......... ^ 2 lbs Prunes............

..........m! 6 Roiis Toilet paPer.
3 lbs Rice ................. 25c 2 lbs Boneless Codfish
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk.... 28c 3 pkgs Table Salt, reg. 15c. 25c
Sliced Pineapple. 2...................... . ™ 3 pkgs Matches, reg. 15c.. . 31c

Tto*. 2........... ........... 2 qts. White Beans...............24c
20c 2 qts Yelloweye Beans. ... 24c 

. $1.00 Bush. Bags Potatoes......
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam... 52c 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 52c 
Eagle Brand Milk tin. . .

.. 75c Pint Bottle Mustard....
... 75c Pint Sour Pickles............
" 3 pkgs Tapioca...............
•• 656 4 Cakes Gold or P. & G.

Soap..........................
Evaporated Peaches, lb... .
2 Tins Pink Salmon, l lb

size.................................
Shoe Polish, reg 15c.,

Y. W. H. A; minstrel show, Carleton 
street synagogue, Wednesday, March 
25. at 8.30. Tickets 35c. 13511-3-25 y gal. 75c. 

... 23c 
....25cIMPORTANT NOTICE.

On Saturdays only the F. W. Wool- 
worth Co. Ltd., 5, 10, 15c. store will 
carry a splendid assortment of Robin
son’s famous bake goods. Fresh from 
the bakery on Saturday mornings. Such 

doughnuts, cut cakes, tarts, cookies, 
loaf cakes etc. This will no doubt be 
an added convenience to their many 

13449-3-29

I 23c,-t

n, \•H
Oar Model Plant Open Any Time for Inspection. Cherries In

Choice Peaches, 2.........
15 lbs Potatoes.............
ya. bbL Bag Potatoes..
Extra Special Brooms..............
2 lbs Bulk Raisins.....................
2 lbs Large Prunes ..................

JAMS
4 lbs Tin Pure Strawberry.
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry...
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam...
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade

Goods delivered to all parts of city, 
East St John, Little Rivet, Glen Falls.

V 1 r#jas

.. 85c
.... 45c 
.... 25c

customers.
Wj

S&..V 23cMl
%:

, , 23c
. 19c 
. 25c

1 &
7f1 IA

\ . \ *

8 e, Specials at
Robertson’s

33c ■

3 Tins for 23c
n .

4 3 pkgs Jelly Powder 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . 35- 
9 lbs Good Onions.
2 lb Tin Red Cherries

Goods delivered ' to all ptins 
of the City and West Side.

25cnrt /

2
t

© v? t
24 lb Bags Robin Hood or

Cream of West Flour $ 1 «45
98 lb Bags........................
13 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar . .
100 lb Bags.........
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Morse’s Tea. ..... 68c lb pkg 
Perfection Creamery Butter

40c lb
2 15-oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c 
2 15-oz. pkgs Seedless

Raisins .....................
2 Bottles English Worcester

shire Sauce............ ..
Kieller's Orange Marmalade

22c hot.

a
A THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.IUMUIuJ

$5.50!

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642. 
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money care
fully refunded..
13% lbs Granulated Sugar, with

orders ...............................................
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour, 

at the store ..................................

! $1.00 
$7.35 
55c lbYOU CAN DEPEND ON IT!

Trade in Your Old 
Dining Suite

Always—in any climate—at any season—any hour 1 You'll 
out of pure, rich milk if, aside from daily require

ments, you keep a dozen tins in reserve. St. Charles is un
sweetened cow’s milk nothing added, nothing taken away, 
except half the natural water content which is evaporated 
that this choice milk may be put up in handy form.

Address The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal.

$1.00 

$1.35
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $5.35 
24 lb Bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb Bag Pastry Flour 
Shoe Polish, any color, reg. 15c. tins

3 for 25c.
Good Bulk Tea, per lb., at the store 49ê. 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
2 Tins Brown’s Clams ....

IA lb Tins Red Clover Sal- Pink Salmon, J lb size.. 2 tins for 29c.
.... ..................................................... 18c 4 pkgs Asst. Jelly Powder

2 1-lb Tins Best Pink Salmon 35c Mb Choice Fresh Ground Cuffee 45c.
. ~. d 1 . 7Sr Regular 25c. can Corned Beef... 19c.

2-lb Tin Peaches............. ... Fancy Barbados Milasses,
2-Ib Tin Sliced Pineapple. . ZUc pa gallon at the store.............
2 Tins Clams................................29c finest White Potatoes, per peck
4 Tins Sardines..........................25c (15 lbs.) at the store ...............
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . . 22c 4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade
Nonsuch Stove Polish 16c bot No£_stlch store Polish,’ il'qiiid "or
Shredded Cocoanut. . • • paste ...............................................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper for. . . 23c 2 lb Tin Choice Peaches .................23c.
2 ots Small White Beans. . . 23c 2V» lb Tin Fancy Peaches......33c.
^ " x/ ii „ d _0_a 2 3c 5 lbs Best Oatmeal...................25c*
2 2tS Xÿ ' 9 qr Finest small Picnic Hams, per lb.
4 Bags Table Salt. . . .... .23c at the store .................................... 19c.
3 15c Boxes Matches, 4UUs, pjat Bacon, by the slab, per lb... 27c.

for 30c Best Creamery Butter, per lb., at
4 Cake. Fairy °r p. G, Nap- ^ »,

tha Soap................................ Regular 75c. Broom, 4 String, at
the store ........................................ „

2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large).. 2/c. 
Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store.. 19c, 
Worcester Sauce, at the store,

never run

1I" $13525c $4.95

FRÉE RECIPE BOOK
if

mind. *

25c
33c.

73crt£en!f
ARLES MILK

30c*v

25c.er.c »o-as

The picture shows but three' pieces of the 8 and 9 piece suites 
available today. Around forty majestic Dl™ng Suite, awart your 
eye in the Marcus show rooms, classics in Oax, Walnut 
Mahogany. They fully furnish your room. ST.G 69c.

18c.

Furniture can be traded in as part payment. The bojher and nsk

fine selection. But telephone right away 
intment before April 4.

55c. /
15c.

furniture
As Dainty As The Blossoms of Smm

prices in addition to 
to arrange an appo 38c.different, so beautifully finished, so daintilyAnnouncing the arrival of New Goods, so 

oderately priced.

(IGjjlaPcuA
J/Furnil"ure, Ru&s"X

fj 30-36 Dock ST. J

designed and so m 37c.

Robertson’sA FEW OF OUR OFFERINGS
Cotton Felt Mattress, roll edge. . . . $9.00

$6.00
Reed Chairs, full roll, best Tapestry $19.95 
Walnut Finished, Steel Beds

f 3 bottles for 25c.
16 os. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam,

599 Main St. - Phone M. 861 at the store .................... .
554 Main St. - 'Phone M. 3461 | % lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate, at
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. j gXr’s Cocoa, at the

Phone M. 3457. 11 store ............................... 22c.
Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street | Delivery In City, Wert Side. Falr-

’ ville and Milford,

$11.00 Link Fabric Spring
23c.

Your Inspection Invited. 20c.

The C. H.Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.'* Store-
!
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USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CALLS FOR MILK
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A Surprise For The Doctor.
"It’s no gooa mincing matters,” said 

the doctor; "you are very bad. Is there 
anybody you would specially like to 
see?”

"Tes,” replied the patient faintly.
"Who Is it?” asked the doctor.
“Another doctor, please." whispered 

the Invalid.

On this point they were as benighted 
as though they had never traveled 
anywhere.

Though they pointed out to the 
English, with whom they discussed the 
matted, that people got lost in fogs, 
that taxicabs come into collision with 
each other, and that there were many 
other accidents, the English did not 
perceive the connection between these 
phenomena and the activities of a 
demon. The/Lamas sighed and gave 
it up. Many of the wonders of the 
great pity are thrown>way upon them. 
Rather than Inspect the Albert Mem
orial or Westminster Abbey they pre
fer to remain in their rooms and con 
suit the sacred ter.ts which they j 
brought with them. !>t. Paul’s failed 
to give them the thrill that they 
receive when once mon- they behold 
the roof of their, monastery perched 
fourteen thousand feet above the sea 
level. Indeepl, they have b -come crit
ical of somé of the wonders they have 
been asked to admire. The other day 
uerjt wonderful machines in England, 
but I think that if you are not care
ful you will sopae day not be running 
the machines, but the machines will 
be runningNyou.” Wisdom, it appears, 
can be found without going to the 
great cities. We are told that many 
centuries ago China had developed a 
civilisation that in many respects 
would be considered modern today, but 
that China deliberately cast it away, 
believing that it threatened the growth 
of the qualities of the spirit. The 
Lamas, apparently, have hardly less 
to teach than they have to learn-

has given assurance that a similar 
measure will be passed by our Legis
lature.
Island will make it unanimous. 'For 
many reasons the change is desirable, 
and it is expected that Parliament will 
riot hesitate to act upon the request of 
the Maritimes in this matter.

Cbe Cbenfng Ctmeg-Ifetat /•

Cook With Gas 
This Summer j
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Saint John and the province at large360 Mad- The Way to Newfoundland.

Master—"Now, John, tell me how you 
would go to Newfoundland."

Pupil—“I should first go to Liverpool.” 
“Yes, and then?"
"Then I should go on board the ship; 

and then—then I should ask the captain 
who, of course, knows the way better 

: than I do.*'—Yorkshire Post.

will lose a good representative if Mr. 
R. T. Hayes retires after the present 
session of the Legislature, as he inti
mated that he would do in his speech 
yesterday. While generally endorsing 
the record of the Government, Mr. 
Hayes expresses the view that the 
efforts made to enforce the prohibitory 
law have not been sufficient, 
praises the Musquash project and 

“dif- favors the Government’s policy of 
power development for the province.

<
> '
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y He contrived to ask who his monitor 
was, and was told that he was the local 
head of the Mounted Police. Then 
friends surrounded him and told him in 
plain English that things 
ferent” in Dawson, that he must obey 
orders, that if he resisted he would be 
arrested nevertheless, or that if he 
escaped he would be captured without 
regard to time or expense, and punished 
with absolute certainty. It finally 
dawned upon the bad man that he was 
being told the simple truth, and he 
surrendered his weapons as'ordered and 
ceased to be offensive.

This is somewhat familiar stuff, but 
Mr. Hammond Impresses upon the 
readers of Scribner’s his conviction that 
it usefully and truly Illustrates the 
attitude towards law and order in the 
two countries as well as the difference 
between the mining camps under 
British law and those in the rougher 
sections of his own land. In South 
Africa he found law and order firmly 
established, and the murder and rob
bery record was exceedingly low as 
compared with that in American 
mining districts.

He finds lacking under the American 
system that feeling' which the lawless 
element has under British rule, the 
feeling that the whole force of the 
national authority is arrayed against 
the criminal and that the risk of speedy 
arrest and punishment is immense and 
ever present. It is true that crimes of 
violence are committed, but the statis
tics which are printed from time tq 
time, some of which Mr. Hammond 
repeats, fully justify his conclusions.

RAILWAY CO-OPERATION.

Discussion of the complicated matter 
•f.ocean steamship rates In Parliament 

, ba* recently been enlarged to include 
some consideration of competition be
tween Canadian railways, and in several 
quarters the idea is put forward that 
the Canadian National Railways and 
the Canadian Pacific might well, in 
the public interest and in their 
eliminate many wasteful features of 
competition.

There is no proability at present of 
the adoption of the proposal made by 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P., that the two 
systems should be consolldatedgthough 
considerable weight It attached to his 
argument- that it Is unwise that the 
two railways should continue to build 
competitive lines into new territory 
where either of them could meet all the 

^requirements of transportation. In 
illustrating another sore of competition 
which he believes Unjustified, he 
pointed out that between Ottawa and 
Montreal qpd also between Montreal 
and Toronto there is Unnecessary dupli
cation of service which might be 
avoided 'by co-operation- between the 
two railways, to their financial advan
tage, and without injury to the public 
interest

Mr. Euler, M. P. for North Water
log agreed with Mr. Maclean concern
ing, the existence of duplication, waste- 
fid competition and unnecessary overj- 
head charges, the expense of which 
falls upon the people of Canada. The 
Toronto Globe, In a review of the par- 

, Uamentary discussion, comes out as an 
advocate of co-operation, saying:

“Now it may be that the pro
posal to buy out the C. P. R. 
and add it to the National System 
would be too daring to be accepted. 
But the speakers referred to suggest, 
though they do not mention, an
other possible course. If amalga
mation Is regarded as impossible 
"at present, why should there not be 
co-operation? Why should not the 
two systems pool their advantages 
for their own benefit and that of 
Canada? Why not cease wasteful 
competition and useless duplication, 
and spend money on construction 
only where It is needed for develop
ment? The Interests of theC. N. R. 
and the C. P. R. need not conflict. 
The bond of union between them 

.la national service, 
prosper only as the country pros
pers and grows. A new era of 
prosperity for Canada, might dawn 

the two transcontinental systems 
were working heartily together for 
the common cause.”
There is at least this to be said on 

behalf of the public as well as the two 
railways, that while some measure of 
competition is necessary and unavoid
able^, merely destructive competition Is 
bad for both lines and for the country. 
The public purse which supports the 
C. N. R. should not be used as an 

, Instrument to destroy or even to 
weaken the Canadian ’ Pacific i nor 
should any legitimate Interest of the 
Canadian National be sacrificed In the 
Interest of the privately owned system. 
Inasmuch as the object of neither road 
should be the destruction of the other, 
the business of costly duplication of 
services might well be abandoned in 

' favor of such co-operation as would 
serve 'both systems' and the public as 
well.

if.will
Time Enough.

The Impatient diner sent for the man- 
ot the restaurant "See here!" he 

"I ordered cold roast beef 
thirty minutes ago and I haven't got it 
yet" ,

“How long ago?"
"Thirty minutes.”
"Good gracious, I'll have to

He

èager 
xclaimed.were

Odds and Ends 'see about
that. It should be cold by this time.1'

----------- » | “You can do it 
better with Gas”

own,
What Followed.•You never know what Ton'll Sad 

the odds and ends.”—From
J

Magistrate (to witness)—“You say you 
defendant standing at the streetamong 

“Notes by a Wayfarer.” Sold by Hardware Dealers. saw 
corner?"

Witness—"Yes, Your Worship. And 
while I stood there watching he put his 
fingers to his mouth and whistled,"

“And what followed?"
"His dog, Your Worship.'»

1 “Gas” says Edison, the wizard of the elec»
, trical world, “is destined to be the heating 

agent of the world.”

And, in cooking, heat—properly regulated 
heat—is the great essential. The Gas Range 
gives this-combination.

You never have a failure with Time and g 
Temperature Baking. Time and Temperature 
Raking means baking for a certain length of 

at a certain temperature. Everything is 
exact. When you light the oven in your Gas 
Range you set a little knob or wheel. This 
controls the heat, keeps it at a steady, unvary
ing atmosphere. Your cake comes up gradually, 
evenly, bakes through, browtis delicately.

Once a customer of this company, our Gas 
Department is at your service—free. Our 
parts will, whenever called upon, inspect your 
Gas Range, adjust burners, etc., eteft-^-free 
of charge. It is their duty to see that you re
ceive high class service.

Gas Ranges come from $18 
' terms or to rent by the year.

•See our King Street Display, and call at Gas Head
quarters, cor Mill and Dock Streets.

I
1 -More Limericks

%■ V V *—J x. .'Jr'(New York Literary Review.)
Arthur Guiterman sends along a 

few limericks which he discovered in 
an old scrapbook and which he thinks 
may have escaped the anthologist 
meaning Langford Reed. They are 
quite new to us, so here goes :

There was a young lady of Lynn 
Who was so exceedingly thin 

That when she essayed 
To drink lemonade 

She sloped through the straw and fell

it/
■sslLr P. P. c.

He (at window)—"Isn't that Blank 
and his wife at the Sweltons' door? I 
thought they were to be divorced."

She—"So they are. They are now 
making their pre-separation calls.”

Course In Auto-Dodgfng.

" (Los Angeles Times.)
A school up in Oregon has " estab

lished a course in auto-dodging. That’s 
what you call practical education. 
That’s keeping learning abreast of the 
times. Latin and trigonometry are all 
right in their way. but they won’t save 
you from a skidding truck—and won’t 
be any good to you after it has run 
over you. 
teaches auto-dodging marries learning 
to longevity. Its graduates should not 
only have much more chance than 
other graduates to serve the world 
thrdugh their full terms of usefulness, 
but should receive material rebates on

$rinte ©torge 
Sotel

STUDYING FOODS
STUDYING how and why foods 
“ affect the body as they do, 
Mr. Mann of Anytown found his 
second lesson to be-concerned with 
the composition of foods. »

Time has shown that certain ma
terials are most useful as food* The 
subdivisions include proteins of dif- , 
ferent varieties, fats and carbohy- j 
drates or starches and sugars. To ; 
these we add water and the mineral j 
salts and have the basis of all 
foods. But lately science has added 
vitamins to the list.
.Vitamins are bodies of unknown 

nature existing in certain foods and 
essential to nutrition. Thefs chem
ical nature is unknown so they 
have become designated as vitamin 
A, B, C etc.

The first two are the "water and 
* fat solubles” so essential to body 

nutrition, while vitamin C Is found 
in orange and lemon juices and, 
when they art lacking ■to diet, 
scurvy has been found to result.

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

It is said that alnjost one reel and a 
half of “His Supreme Moment,” 
George Fitzmaurice’s current picture, 
has been made by the Technicolor pro- 

It is to be Inserted between black 
and white photography for contrast, to 
heighten the dramatic effect and to 
sustain the interest for the Climax.

.. in.
There was a young person named 

Maude,
And she was a terrible fraud I 

To eat at the table 
She never was able,

But when in the pantry—oh, Lawd!

There was a young girl in the choir 
Whose voice rose up hoir and hoir 

Till it reached such a height 
It was clear out of «eight, '

And they found It next day in the 
apoir.

TORONTO >
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Privât, Bâti» 

EUROPEAN PLAN

But the school which

'
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The Lama» In London. up—easy/ r©(Toronto Mail ,and Empire.) 
England at the present time Is en

tertaining* and being entertained by 
Tibetan Lamas from the remote

. .< . ■

TH^ MEMBER FOR SOUTHEAST 
GREY. seven

monastery of Gyantse, a spot rarely 
visited by white men. But one re
sourceful white man, named MacDon
ald, visited the Lamas there anfl his 
accounts of the wqpdcrs of modern 
civilization, finally prevailed upon them 
to emerge and see If these travelers’ 
tales were. true. At first they flatly 
disbelieved what they had been told. 
Then traditions centuries old had to 
be btoken and even a specific law had 
to be disregarded before they could set 
forth- When they arrived in London 
they1 were stunned at what they saw, 
but they were also stunned when they 

the steamer that was to carry 
them to England and the trains that 
carried them to the steamer. The 
marvels of civilization were broken to 
them gradually, and their reason

Now they have grown accus
tomed to the tubes, the great build
ings, the taxicabs. The one thing that 
unset them was the London fog. Fogs 
tley have seen occasionally in Tibet, 
but in Tibet there were means of pro
tecting themselves against them, the 
most reliable being to shut oneself in 
a room and pray while the fog lasts. 
This is what the Lamas did while the 
fog was loose over London, and they 
found it difficult to understand why 
the Londoners, so wonderful in other 

did not see the advantages of

0006 
©O o©In the House of Commons last week 

vsjie hours of discussion were devoted 
to a resolution Introduced by Miss 
Macphall, the only woman In the House, 
who wished to provide means whereby 
prisoners in the penitentiaries might 
have useful employment and also re
ceive some payment for the work.

—ServiceAssured— -••s'

m

i

cess.
Her proposal was that prisoners 
be kept at work and paid, the 
money being sent to their dependents 
if they had any, while the earnings of 
those without dependents would be 
allowed to accumulate and be given to 
them at the end of their terms. The 
Minister of Justice was somewhat dis
posed to favor the principle behind 
Miss Macphall’s resolution, but pointed 
out that the state should be reimbursed 
for the cost of the upkeep of the 
prisons and that if the earnings of the 
prisoners were assessed for maintenance 
costs there would be little or nothing 
left o»er. It seemed at one time during 
the debateas If the motion might carry, 
but it was finally talked out.

The parliamentary correspondent of 
the Ottawa Citizen draws a pen picture 
of Miss Macphall, whom he views 
through by no means unsympathetic 
glasses. He writes:

“The member for South Grey Is an 
Interesting figure, quite apart from her 
isolation as the lone woman in Parlia
ment» She has an intellectual endow
ment of a high order and, employing 
it to advantage, she says something 
when the speaks. This is not very fre
quently. Reform burns in her system 
like a mild fever in the blood and now 
and then she breaks out with It. In 
the social order as well as In the 
economic fabric of the country, she 
finds a great deal to challenge. She 

from Tory antecedents, but

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

Come! See What’s 
. Being Baked

They can
saw Ï■

■ ■a ■
sur-

Paint Up the Old Busvived.
Every afternoon the oven door is opened at the Hydro 

Show Room and what comes out Is a sight for hungry eyes. ,
Big, billowy Biscuits, their exciting aroma released for the 

first time, for Hydro ovens cook secretly and without watch
ing. Fluffy Sponge Cakes, luscious Roasts, tender Vegetables, 
Crinkly Crusted Pies.

Cooked evenly all over, browned evenly all over, baked 
through and through exactly to your taste. By an oven that 
cooks three hours with heldln heat and the current completely

FOR SPRING

Bring out your car bright and clean and fresh In a coat of shining
■!

■ Clidden Auto Finish■
■ and you’ll be proud of it in any company 'of motorists. Glidden Auto Finish 

comes In a variety of colors, ana you can easily apply It yourself. Come in foe 
your Glidden Auto Finish.

E
■
■

off.ways,
abstaining from all business and de
voting the period to meditation. But 
the English people, apparently, had 
never even heard that the presence of 
a fog means the presence of a demon.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.See how Hydro Electric Ranges cost less for fuel than any, 
saving their cost over and over. Come before the demonstra
tions come to a dose. Ten months to pay.

■
•Phone Main 191025 Germain Street

YOUR HYDROSEND US YOUR 
WASH

ybu uritt&Q del tinted
Canterbury Street
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' s> Are You an Active or a 

Passive Merchant ?
“BAD” MEN “UNDER TWO 

f FLAGS" ,».PJ
V$«fênTHays Hammond, the famous 

mining engineer, contributes an article 
t* Scribner’s In which he tells of law 
enforcement and respect for law as he 
otiberved it personally during 
years of experience in South Africa, In 
Great Britain, In every mining dis
trict of the United States, and In the 
Klondyke. Another American writer 
recently said:

"It Is reported that the United States 
has twenty per cent, more laws than 
England, but he would be a rash man 
who said the United States was twenty 
per cent, better off in consequence.”

He would be rash, Indeed, according 
to Mr. Hammond, who describes the 
American nation as a “law-defying” 
people. He goes back to the old 
Dawson City days for one incident 
which he introduces as well lllustrat-

£comes
there is much in the policy of the party 
that she regards with repugnance, and 
yet It is Imagined that, if reduced to 
the extremity of a choice between it and 
the Grits, she would go back to the 
homestead of the ancestral faith. Cer
tainly for the government side she has 
never Indicated any excessive wealth of 
affection.

“Miss MacphaH 
and both in that way and also as a 
reformer she is several blocks ahead of 
the ordinary Progressive, but she is 
not an extremist. She doesn’t belong, 
for example, to that particular school 
sometimes called uplifters who are 
often accused of Invading the precincts 
of Individual liberty. She prepares her 
speeches and often reads them, which 
is tnore in the interest of precision than 
a factor in enlisting undivided atten
tion.

Ziioooo>
Policyholders 

in the
Mutual Life 

<of Canada^

WASH'

many

When you see the 
care and thorough
ness with which we 
handle your wash 
you will be thank
ful that you tried 
us.

15 lbs for 60c.
Dried 90c.

“Try Our Way 
Today.”

l!-i

B An active merchant is one who vigorously seeks business.

A passive merchant is one who is satisfied with that which ao- 
cidentally drifts to him.

i .
An active merchant expects his sales volume to Increase sub

stantially each year.

A passive merchant is satisfied to take what he gets.

An active merchant is one who advertises regularly. He is full 
of the spirit of progress—he is ambitious—he is up-to-the-minute 
with his merchandising and selling ideas.

Advertising must be continuous just as salesmanship must bo 
continuous. If you employ a sales force, you keep them working 
all the year round. You do not hire them for a week or two and 
then fire them. If you expect advertising to work for you. it should 
be published regularly the year round. The advertiser who "makes , 
a flash" for a week or two and then quits is as short-sighted as the 
man who employes salesmen for just two weeks out of fifty-two.

If you desire to be an active merchant, phone for an adveiw 
tising representative.

Vis an Independent,

ItIt

Safety In Numbers
Ï

rr\HE Mutual Life of Canada is a company 
I of approximately 110,000 policyholders 

bonded together for mutual protection 
and support in time of trouble. They obtain 
the insurance practically at cost. Surplus 
profits over and above provision of necessary 
reserves are divided among participating policy
holders.

Last year, the sum of $2,559,000 was thus 
distributed to Mutual policyholders as dividends.

Mutual profit-participating policyholders 
have three options : (1) They may apply thèir 
profits to increasing the face value of their 
policies ; (2) They may apply them to reducing 
premiums; (3) They may take out their profits 

cash.x'
The Mutual Book tells the whole story. 

Write for it.
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“In no sense Is she an aggressive 
Amazon translated to the forum of 
Parliament, but just a plain, mild 
mannered young woman from the 
country, who had all the rugged experi
ence of farm life and then taught 
school and had ambition and success in 
climbing the ladder even tp the House 
of Commons.”

ing the difference in temperament and 
the general attitude toward the laws of 
the land found under the Brittish flag 
and under the Stars and Stripes. A 
famous American gambler and gunman, 
one Wyat Earp, who had established a 
wide reputation in American mining 
camps as a terrible character, invaded' 
a Klondyke saloon and invited, or 
rather commanded, everybody present 
to drink with him. His manner was 
offensive, and when some of the com
pany did not respond he drew a pistol 
and threat aied to kill all and sundry 
unless bis invitation was accepted. Mr. 
Hammond, who recalls the Incident, 
describes how a quiet mari, much 
smaller than Earp, advanced calmly, 
disregarding the pistol, placed a finger 
upon ti: - wild man’s shoulder, told him 
that the flourishing of weapons was not

ffit

BARGAINS
—IN—

The member fop South Grey has both 
courage and independence, and while 
the House is sometimes disposed to 
regard her views as impractical, it Is 
seriously Impressed with her constant 
and evidently sincere determination to 
live up to her ideals and promote the 
public good.

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

Samples in very attractive de
signs, all wired and fitted com
plete with shades. Marked away 
low.

r
\The movejpeent started by the 

sheriffs of New Brunswick to have 
executions take place in the Maritime 
penitentiary at Dorchester instead of in 
the counties where the crimes are com- 

permltted and tlat hi must leave his mltted will evidently be successful, 
gun with the authorities, adding that The Nova Scotia Government yestcr- 
It would be returned to him when he day decided to ask Ottawa for the 
left town. The quiet man then re- necessary legislation, and Hon. Mr. 
turned, to Ids seat. The invader was O’llearn made it known that the ' 
astounded by this kind of treatment Attorney-General of New Brunswick Phone M2)52. Residence Phone M 4094

Buy Now to Save 
See The Red Tags ^MUTUAL LIFE

of CANADA Waterloo
Ontario“Electrically at Your Service.” The Times*StarThe Webb Electric Co. *v

AZ/

HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street, 
St. John. New Brunswick.u91 GERMAIN ST.
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POOR DOCUMENT

their accident and life insurance poli
cies. It is good for any one to know 
that nowadays the open road is no 
place in which to do one’s dreaming. 
One Is far too likely to drop into the 
sleep which knows no waking. Be
sides, educating pedestrians to dodge 
seems to be the only hope left. For 
all attempts to educate drivers to re
spect human life appear to have failed 
miserably.
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Women’s Council to Investigate 
By-Laws of City Re Buildings

! JUNIOR RED CROSS Cil^r,B^"phy 
DOING GOOD WORKBlond Beauty of France

“The Value of Biography,” was the
_______ 1 ’ subject of a much appreciated paper

... given before the meeting of the Teacli- 
Encouraging Reports on Actnn- crs> Association in the Natural History

ties Are Contained in News Society rooms last night by D. Gordon ties Are lontamea m new. wiUc^ when w T. Denham, pres.dent,
Letter. ' was In the chair. Mr. Willet dealt ex

haustively with his subject, showing 
that library records proved that next 
to fiction the theology, the most read 
books Were those dealing with biog- , 
raphy. Biography, he said, gave a ! 
valuable insight not only into the lives 
of the persons concerned, but also into 
the times in which theÿ lived.

He reviewed some half dozen of bi
ographies from Plutarch’s “Lives,” to 
Morley’s “Gladstone,” and touched 
upon the new style of biography with 
its greater frankness as illustrated in 
Strachey’s life of “Victoria,” and the 
short biographical sketches of “The 
Gentleman with the Duster.” Hearty 
thanks were extended to Mr. Willet on 
the motion "of Miss Isabelle Caie, sec
onded' by Miss Isabelle Reed. Arrange
ments were made for postponing the 
annual meeting next month until April 
24, because the regular date falls on 
Good Friday.

with regard to recognition of the 
bravery of Margaret Davis, who res
cued her brothers and sister in 
cent fire, and that since that interview 
a subscription list had been opened in 
The Times-Star.

Welcome was t ...
Stevenson, acting superintendent of the

In considering National Council mat
ters the meeting adopted the resolution 
that the National Council eletc its sec
retary at the time of the annual meet
ing and decided to write for furthei 
particulars regarding the suggestion 
from Calgary that a National Women s 
fair be held at Vancouver when the 
National Council annual meeting con
venes there. As no member of the 
Saint John Council will attend the 
meeting of the National executive in 
Ottawa this month it was decided to 
ask Mrs. J. G. Trueman, of Sackville, 
to be proxy for the Saint John Council

Resolutions to come before the in
ternational quinquennial meeting in 
Washington were held ever to be dealt 
with at the regular fmeeting of the 
council.

The executive of the Saint John Wo
men's Council yesterday discussed civic 
by-laws regarding buildings and asked 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy to bring in a re
port on this subject at an early date. 
Mrs. A. W. Estey presided at the meet
ing, which was held in the Board of 
Trdae rooms. In the correspondence 
read were Dr. Mabel Hanington’s ac
ceptance of an invitation to address the 
council, Mrs. D. V. White’s letter re
garding an address to be given on the 
League of Nations and a request from 
the Womeii’s Hospital Aid for the loan 
of banks for tag day. This request was 
granted.

Mrs. E. A. Young reported Mrs. Es
tey and herself had represented the 
council at the recent meeting of the 
Social Service Council held in.Saint 
John. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell re
ported arrangements had been made 
for the travelogue which Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith will give on March 28 
in aid of the council funds.

Interviewed Mayor.
Mrs. Estey reported that the civic 

committee had interviewed the Mayor

a re-
mm

extended to Miss M.The News Letter of the New Bruns
wick Junior Red Cross issued yester
day tells of one of the greatest works 
for good which the junior organization 
in this province has yet accomplished, 
Its cere for Nettle, the latest junior 
patient. Nettie Is 16 years old and, al
though her vision was found to be only 
.28 of normal, she had never had any 
glasses and -had lived in a shadow 
world, never knowing anything of the 
world around her.

The medical inspector of schools re
ported her case and appealed to the 
Junior Red Cross to see what care 
could be given. The New Brunswick 
Optomatrical Society was approached 
and the society’s interest and gener
osity were such that its members do
nated their services freely and also 
provided the glasses without charge. 
Today Nettie is a happy girl with vis
ion corrected to twenty-thirtieths, 
which is as nearly normal sight as that 
of anyone who wears glasses. Just t«> 
see things is â marvel of-every day in 
which Nettie is supremely happy.

\ Six New Branches.
The News Letter shows six new 

branches' formed in the following 
schools! Albert and St. Vincent’s in 
Saint John, Chatham Ellis school, 
Greenwich Hill, Irish Settlemyit in 
Carleton county, and in Kilburn school 
and yesterday a new branch was foiiu- 
ed in Saint John amdngst the pupils of 
the Opportunity class In the Duffenn 
school. This Is the third Opportunity 

■ class branch In Saint John, the other 
two being in the Albert school and in 
Holy Trinity school. There are 
3,696 juniors enrolled in 146 branches, 
of which 68 branches ate new this year. 
The juniors’ donations during the 
month totalled $66.66, of which $4» 
was paid in fys. They 'sent to the 
depot 178 articles of their work during 
the month._____________________

WATCH FOR CHAPLAIN.
The members of St. Rose’s Women’s 

Society assembled In their hall last 
evening and presented to their chap- 
lainT Rev- W. J. Mallette, a beautiful 
gold watch, the occasion being the fifth 
anniversary of his elevation to the 
priesthood. The presentation was 
made by Miss Marion Gillls, and al
though taken very much by surprise 
Father Mallette responded feelingly, 
expressing his appreciation of the gift.
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Real Estate for Sale. See the want I 

ad. page.
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i Spring’s Awakening Sale
values than those offered for the first day of the salé are here for Mondays selling. Every de-

Don’t miss these second day ofrermgs.
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Fernand de Beaumont 
of the French state, 
beauty contest. Mlle, de Beaumont is a bloi^d

I,
i

::

m
gglt

has been declared the most beautiful woman 
thousands of entries In a theatrical 

with brown e/es.
YEN greater 
partaient abounds with seasonable bargains.EShe won over

now

HIGHER TH AN WOOLWORTH TOWER
Tapestries Photo Frames. Bleached Damask

1
: For Furniture Coverings

In the sale assortments you 
will find patterns and colorings 
to suit all kinds of furniture and 
to harmonize with almost any 
decorative scheme. Notice the 
low prices.

ïm
Several neat designs in vari- 

widths. Every piece .marked
These have been much high- 

riced. You'll save money by
m : hi : :

/ t ... g ; ous
specially low for this sale.m er p

making selections now.
WmSimm
iiwmmm.
wmmmw m Ma-58 in. wide............Sale 79c yd

62 in. wide............Sale 99c yd
70 in. wide ... Sale $1.10 yd

i mw
A Manyhogany and walnut, 

shapes and sizes.

$1.29, $1.89, $2.39 and up

V.V:>,
-.-X % Ht * XsJ- m i X■. ■

u\ jL
/-*/

Table Cloths 50 in. wid1 , M, $1.79, $2.49, $2.98 yd:■ :Fpig Of Bleached Damask Sheffield SteelChoose what you are needing 
while these low prices are avail
able.'

Announces Dales
For Easter Récess Curtain Materials’ ' 'Jr.ti i Ui

Knives
* OTTAWA, March 20—The House 

of Commons would stand adjourned 
from Wednesday evening, April 8, un
til Tuesday, April 18, for the Easter 
recess, Premier King announced in the 
House this afternoon.

.... $1.39 ea 

...'. $1.85 ea
45 in. sq. ....
54 in. sq. . ..".
63 in. sq. I.................$2.59 ea
70 in. sq. .
70x88 in.......................$3.99 ea
70x106 in.

Your opportunity to supply 
needs for town and coun- Stainless blades and white han

dles.
Desert size . .
Dinner size . .

your
try homes at a great saving.

The Woolworth tower, tallest building In the world, !» 792 (« N -, 
The antenna mast thlt I. being built at Koenfgswusterhausen Germany,
for the powerful broadcasting station there, i« going to reach nos y
feet higher*. The size of it can be Imagined from the picture ’of Its base, 
above. °The spects In the upper part^of the picture are men at work on 
the tôwÀ

. $4.79 ea . 6 for $2.29 
. 6 for $2.89A New Group of 

Flannel Frocks
Scrims in cream tint, 36 in. wide 

Sale 12c yd$4.75 ea

Deaths Cross Bar Scrims-'-Some col
ored ones among them; 36 in.

i i Smart, youthful straight line 
models with long sleeves and 
new neck line. Showing in at
tractive shades of powder, blue, 
rust, jade. Indian orange, sand 
and fawn.

Don’t miss these. \

Cups and SaucersNapkins'•r■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
,«* ■■■■,■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ I

Sale 19c ydwide
Scrimp

Adolph Cornea u.
YARMOUTH, March 20—The death 

took place at Highland Park, Michi
gan, of Adolph Comeau, formerly of 
Little Brook, Dlgby county. He was 

of the late Isadora Comeau and 
was 27 years of age. His passing was 
comparatively sudden and he^was only 
1U a few days. Mr. Comeau Is sur
vived by his widow, his mother at 
Little Brook, three brothers and three 
sisters, all residing in Lynn, Mass. The 
body arrived in Yarmouth by the 
Prince George this morning and was 
sent to Little Brook, where the funeral 
takes place tomorrow.

These are in white porcelain. 
Fine for country homes. Only 
about 30 doz. to be cleared out 
at a bargain price . . $1.69 doz

At The London 
House Tonight ,

Have Your Stockings Venus—Pure Silk,| 
Brand New Shades, $1.65 Pr.

Sale $3.89 doz22 in. sq.

Pure Linen Huck 
Towels

■ in cream ground with
printed allover pattern.

Sale 19c yd
* a son Sale Monday $6.95 ea

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)
2 for 79cExtra value .

(Linen room, ground floor.)
(Germain Street entrance.)

J
T

Bed ComfortablesReversible Jute Rugs■ \
Many designs in rich Oriental colorings. 

You 11 like them for bedrooms or summer cot- 
Don’t neglect seeing these sale varie-

Every woman knows the 
Venus line, fashioned hose 
with extra wearing qualities. 
Shades, atmosphere, gold, 
silver, "morsque, aitedale, 
fawn, Rugby tan, peach, 
brown or

0“Our Own Make." Covered with good 
quality chintz or silkoline and filled with best 
grade of white carded cotton. Size 72x81 in.
Summer weight...............................$3.95 each
Heavier weight...............................$4.95 each

Lyman J. Crosby
YARMOUTH, March 20—Lymsn J. 

Crosby, a lifelong resident of Lake 
George, Yarmouth county, passed away 
this afternoon at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Albert J. Wagner, Yar
mouth. He had been 41 since very 
early in the year and on Tuesday last, 
with Mrs. Crosby, returned from Syra- 

N. Y., where he spent the winter 
Mr.' Crosby was 76

tag es.
■ ties.

69c, $1.49, $1.95 
Felt Back Oil Cloth

■ %
black.

x Also a Lot of. Novelty 
silk and Wool Hose lot early 

, spring, smart wide rib, new 
tone mixtures.

Feather PillowsA new line very lately received; 2 yards 
wide. Nice patterns for halls," bedrooms. Din
ing rooms, etc.

■

Ordinary size. Very special value.
I98c eachtcqse,

with hi$ sons, 
years* of age and, besides his widow 
and Mrs. Wagner, he leaves five other . 
daughters, Miss Hattie, at home; Mrs. 1 
B. F. and Mrs. I. L. KlUam, and Mrs. 
Harding LangiUe, in Sydney, and four 
sons, E. L., in Troy, N. Y.; Lome P. 
and W. V, Syracuse, N. Y., and James 
L. Crosby, Lage George; also one sis
ter, Mrs. Elisabeth Winter, of Yar- 
mouth North,

Sale 90c yd
(Carpets, Germain street entrance. )

(Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)
Price $1.50 • pr. ■

1

The “Broadplaid” Dress Crepes at 
$1.38 a Yd.

&
*

mt

Men ! Here Are *
A smart silk and wool crepe that promises to be very a 

popular this season, showing smart checks and excellent p 
color tones, also plain colors with self silk, check, 40 inch. ■ 
See window. n • m 1

12 Dozen Sedan Satin Bloomers 
The Favorite, $L00 a Pr.

■ Double shirred knee, set in gusset. Colors, paddy, rose, ■
■ sand, flesh, peach, sky, cope», brown, navy, white or black. B 
P Another lpt of white cambric gowns for Saturday—^ «

I styles, lace and Hamburg trimmed............. Special 87c. ea. I

| Popular Laundered Collar and Ciiff Sets S 
at 75c. a Set

\ 50 Fresh New Dresses 
In Satin and Silk 

Crepe

Mrs. A. -C Smalley.
Relatives in. Saint John were greatly 

shocked yesterday to receive word of 
the death of Mrs. A. C. Smalley In To
ronto on Thursday foUowing serious 
injuries In thç disastrous fire In To
ronto recently. Mrs. Smalley was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mac- 
Vay, of St. Stephen, and besifies her 
husband two children she is survived 
by her parents, .and four sisters, Mrs. 
Mayes Case, Saint John; Mrs. W. Rich
ardson, Mrs. J. M. Flewwelling and 
Miss Lela MacVay, In St. Stephen. No 
particulars of the tragedy had been re
ceived from Toronto last night.

jlL
■

Genuine Shirt Bargains■ !

■s
■

A special purchase allows us to offer these 
at prices "way below regular.

Broadcloths in white and the fashion
able plain colors; also Cotton Pongee Shirts 
in cream ground with colored stripes. Fine 
quality.

Purchased especially for this 
sale and offered at a very small 
price. Every dress of them- 
smartly styled and all different. 
The season’s newest and best 
liked colors are well represented. 
They are so good looking you 
would really expect them to be 
much higher in price. Be 
and see them on Monday. We 
won’t have them long.

■ z 1

Overblouses* t.
A■

withST* In all white dimity 
Peter Pan collars or V necks. 
All sizes from 36 to 44 in. Very 

ptional value at these prices.
Sale $1<59, $1.79 ea

Broadcloth Overblouses in all 
white or in fashionable stripes. 
Convertible and V necks. Sizes

£/ Your Choice $2.39
Chambray Shirts in all blue with attached col

lars. Strong in texture and roomy in size.
Sale $1.35 each.

■ Mrs. John Gallagher
The death of Matilda, widow of John 

Gallagher, occurred yesterday after- 
life-time resident of

exce■ sure

XPlain colors and fancy plaids in the group, pleasing ■ 
■ shades and combinations to choose from.
* Ombre printed crepe scarves with plain satin ends, very a

Priced at $2.75 ■

*

very "high regard. '

at one time" a butcher in the city mar
ket and was widely and favorably 
known. Mrs. Gallagher is survived by 
one son, Joseph P., of this city, and 
two brothers, JohnMcKeeverofBos- 
ton and Bernard McKeever, of Monc
ton’ The funeral will take place on 

her late residence, 284

noon Cord Cloth Shirts; also neat striped patterns in
fine cambrics. • z

t $16.75 each■ smart. - 4' 36 to 42 in.While they last $1.29 each Sale $2.49 ea

A Few Only 
Underarm Bags

Excellent New English Hand Bags 
Spring Styles Just in 

Popular Prices

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)J 1 Ceylonette Shirts in light and medium colors. 
J Fancy striped patterns.

Bargains at $1.59 each

■■
9
■
■ 1,

■
5 MatoTtreetTto St. Peter’s church. White Negligee Shirts with white mercerized 

stripes.
■
■

■■
The death of Mrs. John Darling.

■ of Hammond River, occurred yester-
■ day after a long Illness.
■ Mrs. Darling was the daughter of
■ the late Elias Prince and wjdow of
■ Major John Darling, who died two
■ years ago. She Is survived by five
■ sons, four daughters, one brother,
■ 24 grandchildren and two great-
®1 grandchildren, _
* I The sons are Oscar, of Steveston, 
® B C.; Henry, William and Richard,
* I of this city, and Winfred, of Ham-
■ ! mond River. The daughters, Mrs.
■ Craig W. Nichols, Manville, R. I.; 
! Mrs. Htllyer Boyd, Toronto; Mrs. 
i Oswald Ford, Oakland, Cal., and Miss
■ Annie, at home. James Prince, of 
- Stocktqn, Cal., Is a brother.

In patent leather and colors. 
Attractive shapes. Genuinely 
bargain priced.

■ Sale $1.59 each■ Dozens and dozens of the newer 
ways in hand bags in time for Easter G 
choosing. Many feature the new 
two way handles carried hand grip ! 
or underarm, each style uncom
monly smart,
ishes are shown in fawfti, brown, 
gray, navy or 
plete fittings.

*/ s (Men’s furnishings, ground floor.) $2.25 each■g
■ grains and fin-new■

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE•

■
5
■

black. All with com-

Prices $3.85 to $5.95: London House!
■ ■

■
5 HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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Many other bargains will be 

advertised on Monday. Keep 

on the lookout for them. They rè 

all worth while.

A Story Without Words
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March Hare. “Children, tell this gentle
man what we have been doing."

“Getting spring started," said the 
Twins together. ,

French Frock 
For Child

LITTLE JOEFables Adventures of the TwinsOn F PEOPLE WOULD STOP Tfl 
THINK,THEY'D THINK TO 
STOP BEFORE CROSSING 

THE STffEET"^.

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. -
GETTING THE CIRCUS STARTED.

“Well, you're queer ones," laughed the 
Circus Manager. “And now I suppose 
you think you are going to get me 
started. Is that it?"

“Yes," said the March Hare looking 
into his book again. “The snow is oil 
the ground up north and soon it will be 
all green. The children will be playing 
out of doors and the first thing they 
will think of is a circus. Are the eleph
ants scrubbed?"

“No,»’ said the Circus Manager. “But 
I guess you are right. It'takes a month 
to get a circus ready to start. We'll 
scrub them at once."

“Are the clown suits washed?" asked 
the Mardh Hare next. ,

“No," said the Circus Manager, shak
ing his head. “There's a big washing 
to do."

“Is the calliope cleaned out so that it's 
last note doesn't squeak when you play 
a tune in the parade?"

“Not yet, sir!"
“And are the gold wagons all painted 

up and oiled and have the horses new 
shoes and has the balloon man —"

“That’s enough sir,’* almost shouted 
the Circus Manager. “I forgot there 
was so much to do. 4 I didn't think 
spring was so near up north. It's a good 
thing you came." And he hurried away.

But he called back, “I don't know 
where my clowns are. They don't stay 
here in winter, but act on the stage."

“We’ll get them," said the March 
Hare.

“Then get Bimbo first," said the man. 
Away they went.

Health The March Hare took the Twin, to 
the place where the circus was, away 
down south.

They sat on his back and he covered 
i the ground with leaw and bounds until 
! he got there.

Down south It was summer and the 
circus was very comfortable—although 
it wasn’t doing anything. It was Just 
sitting still, you might say, In winter 
quarters.

’’Now Jump .off,” said the
“I’ve business to attend to.”

Then when the Twins were oft. he put 
on his glasses and took out a little book 
and began to turn the pages very fast.

“Where’s the manager?” he said to 
; the gate man.
j “In there,” said the gate man, polnt- 
I lng over his shoulder with his. thumb.

"Come on,” called the March Hare 
to the Twins. “We’re going In.”

“HI, there!’’ called the min. ‘'You’re 
not allowed—”

"Fairy Queen's orders," said the 
March Hare shortly, and the three of 
them went right along without any 
more words.

Pretty soon they came to a tent with 
a sign over It.

The sign said, "Circus Manager—His 
Tent," so In they marched without 
knocking. How could you knock on a 
tent !•

“Hello, look who's here!" cried the 
Circus Manager. "Are you looking for 
a Job, my friends? Have you got a new
act?"

"No," said the March Hare, looking 
sharply over his glasses, "but it’s time 
you were acting, my dear sir."

"What! Me act!’’ cried the Circus 
Manager. "Why I never did such a 
thing."

“Well then, start something," said the

h

HEART SYMPTOMS. 
jyjOST people suffering from an 

organic disease of the heart 
are not conscious of any pain,
Mrs. Mann learned.

But pain in and a sound the 
heart Is frequent with a large 
number of people, and when felt 
is a fair warning that something 
is wrong. 1

The pain may be a symptom of 
a serious heart trouble or it may 
be due to one of a great variety of 
conditions hiving nothing to do 
with the heart, such as gas in the 
stomach, intercostal neuralgia, 
muscular rheumatism or pleurisy.

Being a bit “puffy” after climb
ing a flight of stairs may be the 
result of over weight, nervousness, 
lack of physical exercise, pleurisy 
or one of several other conditions.

Still it is wise to investigate.
Heart trouble may be at the bot
tom of ft.

Swelling of the ankles is a sign
| THE OLD HOME TOWN—
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aZsZ March 111rrvy Hare.
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which at once suggests a foot 
circulation in the legs. This may 
be caused by a weak heart, an ob
struct! m hi the veins, disease of the • 
kidneys or anemia.

The swelling usually is more 
pronounced when the patient has 
been standing on the feet all day. 
Often the swelling subsides after a 
night’s rest.

HAPPER FANNY s&ys- $
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Minard’s Liniment for Colds. '\
—By STANLEY
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WISH HEd\ 

SHOW THAT/ 
-SPEED / 

WHEN ./ „
HE'S BEHIND 
v A MOP'VTZi:

j (To Be Continued.)

SAy-HEp-'^ N O -N O -1 Vi 
- JSAT "HE LL. . 
—3Fun that 
Sd DOC» /NTDAKn

tYou
MAT BEAT, 
HIM BUT ITLL 
BE A CLOSE 

SHAVE ?

CLEAN COFFEE POT

Tea and coffee pots shou!4 be thor
oughly cleaned daily! After the grounds 
or leaves have been emptied out, rinse 
with cold water, then wash in clear, 
hgt water.

$
V *• LIBRE is a French frock for a 

small child, made in two 
shades of flannel, white and . pale 
yellow, with black braid and a de
sign of flannel in yellow appliquée! 
on white placed in front. It has a 
smart surplice closing—and is fash- 
ionably short. ^ |

FRYING PAN ON FIRE. *

Never put a frying pan on the fire 
without first putting in the butter or 
lard, and do not put this on before It 
is actually retired. This will prevent 
disagreeable, greasy odors in the 
kitchen.
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vC m •COOKING OMELETS

- - Never attempt to cook an omelet un-
ANY a kittenish girl turns into less your fire is hot enough, to cook It 

an old cat. with top ring of the stove on.

« nat er me emaem. am
,i :f

■ mfbOCs if YOUSE 
<50fN 'TO CATCH 
ME YO SHURE AM 
&OIN ' TO OVER HEAT, 

^YOUR ANKLES - - -J
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Dizzy? Depressed? 
You’re Bilious l 

Take a 
Laxative

i Breath Bad? 
Stomach Upset? 

Bowels arc 
Inactive!

*-*r«Toj
LUSTER TO GLASS

Ammonia or soda added to the water 
in which glass Is washed will give it a 
distinct luster.
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THE PORTED AT THE CENTRAL. HOTBU WAS 
TEN MINUTES LATE <SETT1N<^STARTED Tt> 
THE DEPOT BUT BOB HEDGES D06, HELPED 
HIM MAKE UP THE LOST TIME IN THE ' 

S FIRST BLOCK
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3»® For Constipation, Headache, BiliousnessA
•was e* me anwet me. 3-So -ajrye\ fa

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS WHERE THE CREDIT BELONGS! By BLOSSER
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Cross-Word Puzzle
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HORIZONTAL.
1—^Preserve.
4—Insect.
7—Place to live.

I O-VPrepogition.
12— Attempt.
13— Affirmative (Ger

man) i
14— Article of baby’s-

clothing.
1*—Finished (poetry)
17— Distressing h ea d

trouble.
18— Civic officer (ab.)

19—Mineral in raw state. 6—Crowd.
21— One of the U.S.A.

(ab.)
22— A drink.
24— Therefore.
25— Change a law.
27— Glrl>g name.
28— A minute mark.

VERTICAL.
2— Exclamation.
3— Word (French)
—Ruler (Turkish)

6—Article (Spanish)

8— Sweet stick sub
stance.

9— Recepta'cle.
11—Piece of land.
13—Taunts.
15— Not good.
16— Exclamation of as-

ment.
18—Insect.
20—A Goddess.
22—Girl's name.
2?—Finish.
26—Morning (ab.)
26—Accomplish.

Children
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MOTHER :-Flet- /
VCher’s Castoria is a lA 

pleasant, harmless Sub- ” 
stitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric^Teething r>
Drops and Soothing tv 
Syrups, especially pre- S. 
pared for Infants in 
arms and Children of all ages. It contains no narcotics.

V

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

WISDOM OF THE ITALIANS haste: flying from the plague, escaping 
quarrels and catching fleas.

No man’s head aches while he com-
(In Proverb Form.)

One pair of ears will drain dry a 
hundred tongues. ”-

He who pays well is master of every
body’s purge.

He who knows most speaks last.
Men’s sins and debts are alwjys 

more than they think them to be.
Wealth Is till that enjoys It, and 

the world Is his who scrambles for it.
Beat the rogue and he will be your 

friend.
A man cannot leave his wisdom or 

his experience to his heirs.
Three things only are done well- In

forts another.
Everyone hath enough to do to gov

ern himself well.
He who would have no trouble in 

this world must not b« born in it.
No sooner is a law made than an 

evasion of it is discovered also.
Never show the bottom of your purse 

or your mind.
Keep company with good men, and 

you’ll increase their number.
A burden which one chooses is not

felt.
If young men had wit and old men 

strength everything might be well done.

TjIS
A
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PI RIN
i

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache

Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism

f

A
Pain

mi

R

Saf^Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottlee of 24 and 100—Druggists

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetla 
aetdeeter of Selleyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. S. A."). While it la well know, 
«►at Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet! 
eg Barer Company will be sta-iped with their general trade mirk, the "Bayer Cross.’1
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sje22was In the city to attend the funeral 
of lier brother, Robert Sudsbear, who 

buried last week, has returned

Albert Wilson and Mrs. Leon Keith. 
Those present were: Mrs. Mayes 
Case. Mrs. J. W. Richardson, St. 
Stephen: Mrs. George W. Noble, Mrs. 
Bessie Foster, Mrs. J. M. Fie.welling, 
St. Stephen; Mrs. William Warwick, 
Mrs. Albert E. Wilson, Mrs. John 
C. Earle, Mrs. E. Murray Olive, Mrs. 
Leon A. Keith, Miss Lei a McVay, St. 
Stephen ; Mrs. R. Parker Hamm, Mrs. 
George Bishop, Mrs. Herman Sulli
van, Mrs. W. A. Nicholas, Mrs. An
gus MacDonald, Mrs. J. E. La mo
reaux, Mrs. Otto Nase, Mrs. Fred 
W. Munro and Mrs. Daryl Rivers.

f

Social and Personal Notes
was
home.

i.■•V'-KMr. G. Fred Balliie is recovering from 
a severe 
street, West Saint John.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has re
ceived an invitation to be one of ’he 
judges at the girls’ inter-university 
debate in Fredericton on next Friday.

illness at his home, Queen r-i •• VMrs. Armstrong, Duke street. Bridge 
played at ten tables and the 

prizes were won by Mrs. Norman 
Gregory, Miss Marjorie Robertson 
and Mrs. Lester W. Mowry. At the 
supper hour the hostesses were 
sisted by Mrs. Joseph A. Murdoch, 
Mr. J. S. Armstrong, Miss Louise 
Sheldon, Miss Margaret Bolton, Miss 
Mafgaret Gilmour and Miss Muriel 
Carter. Those present were: Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer, Mrs. R. C. Gilmour, 
Mrs. S. N. Brodle, Mrs. Ketineth 
Raymond, Mrs. Norman Gregory, 
Mrs. Andrew MacDonald, Mrs. J. B. 
Dever, Mrs. C. E. Cameron, Mrs. 
Philip Simms, Mrs. Lester W. Mow
ry, Mrs. George Grey, Mrs. John 
Leonard, Mrs. A. , S. Walker, Mrs. 
W. C. Brown, Mrs. Frank Winslow, 
Mrs. J. A. Murdoch, Mrs. J. S. Arm
strong, Mrs. Victor Lee, Mrs. R. G. 
Murdoch, Mrs. James Gorham, Mrs. 
J. T. Turnbull, Mrs. S. C. Wry, Mrs. 
J. A. McCarthy, Mr. Clyde Franklyo, 
Mr. Hugh Gregory, Miss Julia Cur-

Miss Blye McManus, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. McManus, Waterloo 
street, left on Thursday evening for 
Boston, where she expects to remain 
for some time.

Edward H. Carter, secretary to the 
United States consul here, who has 
been ill during the last few days, re
turned to his duties yesterday.

Ogden Smith was taken to the Gen
eral, Public Hospital yesterday to un
dergo an operation.

Miss Elsie Matthews, who, since 
her return from the South, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Hare, W. E., is now visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Carleton Lee, Leinster 
street.

Mrs. T. Gilmour Armstrong and 
her sister, Miss Frances Murdoch, 

joint hostesses at a most de
lightful St. Patrick’s party on Thurs
day evening at the residence of

ij (iiwas
V

fLlù'VÎ Pi >’rfrVv» ifV * ’ *» )

We ;as- ,\l
REMEMBER TEACHER.

The Senior Ladies’ Bible class of the 
Queen square Methodist church last 
evening presented 1 o Mrs. Robert 
Wills of 110 St. James street, who has 
been the teacher of the elites for several 

handsome club bag. The pres
entation was made on behalf of the 
class by Rev. Neil MacLanchian, the 
pastor, in a suitable address. William 
Hawker, on behalf of the Sunday school 
expressed high appreciation of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wills as workers in the school 
and congregation, and keen regret at 
their coming departure. They are leav
ing in April to reside in Midstream. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wills made pleasing 
replies. The evening was spent very 
pleasantly and refreshments

V <5. -,?»;
Mrs. A. H. Wright, Mrs. J. L. Ea

gles and Mrs. Thomas Hannah, of Saint 
John, were among the delegates who 
attended the meeting of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance at 
Fredericton this week, returned home 
yesterday.

!NATURE’S FOOD FOR ENERGY
--Y .

Men of initiative and energy know the vital 
importance of bodily health. They know that 
when bowel movements are sluggish they slow 
up and become dull.
Such men use Tillson’s Natural Bran regularly 
every day. It keeps the digestive system open 
and healthy. Bran bread or bran muffins, with 
or without fruit, arc delicious ways of serving 
this health food.

years, a

Mr. A. E. Mclnerney, accountant in 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Amherst, 
who has been transferred to Saint John, 
Is detained in Amherst at the Ter- 

Hotel on account of a severe cold.

THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS
For five generations Yardle/a Old EngUsh Lavender Soap has 
beautified and preserved the complexions of lovely women.
Those who appreciate the luxury of its mellow lather, its soft 
gentle cleansing qualities and the delirious fragrance of Laven
der, with which it is so lavishly perfumed, cherish it as the 
perfection of Toilet Soaps.

ranee

Mr. Garnet W. Wilson left for New
York today.were were

Mrs Louis Rubin, of St. George, who served. 'Yardleys
. 014 (Englisfi
Lavender Soap

The largest package on the market, 25 cents\El

Always Soft 
aivdVelvei^

(THE GREATEST Tillson’s Natural Bran
Not'Cooked

Ü

Silk Event $1.00 per box of three large cakes.
See the complete Yardley Une of Toilet requisites 

at all belt Druggists and Dept. Stores.
YARDLEY & CO., LIMITED, t NEW BOND ST., LONDON, BNO.

Depot for Canada 
145 Adelaide Street W., Toronto

MeGillivny Bros. Ltd., HlMtiei Agent* tor Clads

l

Not Treated S68R

7 Depot for U.S.A.
IS Madison Square, New YorkAppfrHtad. Hooey end Almond Cream to

your every time efter washing sod
drying. It will keep them soft end smooth 
at all times—never let them become rough 
and ted and course, or become “catchy” end 
easily soiled. They will be ftseh and lovely 
always.

is
;V 20

SAINT JOHN HAS EVER KNOWN Mr. E. A. Thomas, Mr. Harry War
wick and Mr. Harry A. B. Fales. 
Those present were Mr. R. Ernest 
Smith, Mr. Fred P. Elkin, Mr. W.
A. Henderson, Mr. R. H. Fales, Mr.
J. E. Angevine, Mr. Harry A. B. 
Fales, Mr. Donald W. Armstrong, Mr.
R. G. Schofield, Mr. A. C. Thomp
son, Mr. S. F. Jamieson, Mr. E. A. 
Thomas, Mr. Harry Warwick, Mr. A.
F. deForest, Mr. J. Gordon Likely,
Mr Harold W. Rising, Mr. J. Harold 
Wilson, Mr. F. T. Barbour, Mr. G. E. 
Chaster Gandy. Mr A. F. Blake and 
Mr. C. F. Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Harwood, who 
have recently come from San Fran
cisco, are occupying Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Peters’ apartment at the Mc
Arthur Apartments.

Mrs. J. W. Richardson, who has 
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Mayes 
Case, Princess street, returned to 
St Stephen yesterday.

Captain T. W. Wyman announces 
the engagement of his daughter, 
Blanche Evelyn, to Carl Stronach Mas
ters, son of Eugene C. Masters, of Rox- mm 
bury, Mass.

Mrs. Hope Thomson, who was a 
delegate to the New Brunswick Tem
perance Alliance meeting in Frederic
ton this week, was the gûest of Mrs.
H- F. McLeod, while in that city%

Senator F. B. Black passed through 
the city yesterday en route from Ot
tawa to hlâ'home in Sackville.

——

Mrs. George B. Rivers entertained 
at an enjoyaM'1 bridge of five tables 
on Thursday evening at her resi
dence, Ma n street. The prizes were 

by Miss Lela McVay of St 
Stephen, Mrs. Daryl Rivers, Mrs.

Miss Bird Corbett, Miss Mar- Ser>*r*.&sJaa=*i3M-t 5rey,
jorle Robertson, Miss Grace Flem
ing, Miss Mary Robertson, Miss 
Kathleen O’Malley, Miss Alice Hatch, 
Miss Audrey Kerr, Miss Muriel Car
ter, Miss Louise Sheldon, Miss Otty 
Maxwell. Miss Margaret Bolton, Miss 
Alice Lockhart, Miss Alice Murdoch, 
Miss Dorothy McCpnnell, Miss Telen 
Woodrow, Miss Frances Held, Miss 
Audrey Hamilton, Miss Edna Simon 
and Miss Margaret Gilmour.

=
/ Extra Values %-

her little daughters, Beulah and Elsie, and the evening was pleasantly Spent 
The ljttle friends of the two children with music and games.

Soldés*. 4ng mod toilet eemSers.
V you would like a trial (ample, send 5c. 
Id stamps foe mailing, to Stenhouse Limited, 
Sole Canadian Distributor, 35 St. Francois 
Xaviar Street, Montreal.FOR THE LAST TWO DAYS Perhaps you are using good tea. We think 

“Red Rose” extra good. Won't you try it?

nS s»
r ---------—-------— The same good tea for 30 years.

Monday and Tuesday Miss Josephine Morrison is leav
ing this afternoon for Montreal, 
where on Wednesday she will grad
uate from the Royal Victoria Hos
pital.

Mrs. Brehm, who has been visiting 
In Boston, is expected home this 
afternoon and will be at Mrs. Cos
ter’s, Princess street.

Mrs. A O. Harwood was hostess 
on Thursday afternoon at the Mc
Arthur Apartments at a most de
lightful bridge. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. George A. Smith and Mrs. 
George W. Noble. Mrs. R. M. Fowler 
and Mrs. J. Aj Gibson assisted the 
hostess at the tea hour.

Mrs. Edward J. Broderick gave a 
jolly little birthday party on Thurs
day afternoon at her residence, 
Union street, In honor of her daugh
ter, Miss Eileen Broderick, the occa
sion being her fifth birthday.

Mr. R. Werner to spending the 
week-end In Montreal.

Mr. W. G. Estabrooks was host 
at a most enjoyable dinner when 
covers were laid for 20 on Thursday 
evening at Ms residence, Seely 
street Bridge was enjoyed after 
dinner and the prises were won by.

I I 40 in. Crepe de Choie. All colors—splen- Jl OQ
I I did quality............................................** *
I I---------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------

I Roshanara Crepe. Delightful colors suitable d»1 OQ 
for dresses, tunics and children’s frocks <Pl«AiV

■ Kon Gone Wash Silk. Excellent quality, suit- d»1 £A 
able for lingerie—Flesh only......... .......... «PleVV

yd.

yd.

yd.

I
DARK GREEN ONLY
Charmeuse Satin Taffeta

! and Pailette Silk p7CCl 
I Special........... • *2

I
I

NESTLÉ’S MILK—far Every Household Purpose Iyd.
1
I 7
I FREE!i m mum 01 i

The Silk House of The Maritimes won NESTLE’S 
Double Egg Beater

■ ummÆV

»

eBnduringQuaMe ! Nestlé’s Milk at the regular 
price, one Nestlé’s double egg 
beater (value 75c.) FREE.
Nestlé’s Milk is over twice as 
rich as bottled milk and is 
especially good for coffee, tea - 
and cocoa; for cooking, baking 
and all household uses.

Simply mail this coupon order 
for six (6) cans of Nestlé’s Tall 
Size Evaporated Milk. Upon 
receipt of this order we will 
send you a postcard which will 
entitle you to receive from 
your grocer, with the purchase 
of six cans of Tall Size

^5 XiPhcn you have used ~puritp 
Tlour you will prefer It for 
that never-changing excellence 

have thousands of ye 
faultless housewtfes.

I
I ) 1--------1

II COUPON ORDER——as ii
NKSTLÉ’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

A. S. BOWMAN, Agent, 7 Walkers Wharf, St. John, N.B.
I hereby order through my local grocer,
Name of Grocer,............. i...——
Address----
Six cans Nestlé’* tall size Evaporated Milk, for which I agree to pay my P“'r h" 
regular price. This order is given with the understanding that I will receive one Nestlé s 
Double Egg Beater without cost to me.

Name--------------- --------------------- —— -------------------
Address--------------------------------- ------------ ------ ---------

__ D? no* send_any_ Money with_this_Coupon______
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postage paid to you for thirty cents—it’e 
north more. Write for one to-day to 
Western Canada flour Mille Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, St. John, 1LB., Winnipeg. zméi♦
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NESTLÉS FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Also Makers of Nestlé’s Baby Foodill ri

NESTLÉ’S MILK—for Every tiousehold Purpose
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PURE SILK PONGEE
34 in. natural only. Free 

from dressing 
Extra Value 59c yd.
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i international Paper Corp. 
President Meets Provin

cial Government
1
I RUMOR THAT FIRM

WILL ASK $1,500,000

’ Graustein Admits That This 
Figure Is “Not Far 

Astray.”
z-

51
BY D. LEO DOLAN 

: (Staff Correspondent of The Telegraph- 
JournaL)

■

FREDERICTON, March 20—Presi
dent A. R. Graustein. of the Interna- 

» tlonal Paper Company, has been here 
and gone.

The conference with Premier Veniot 
and members of the Government and 
of the New Brunswick Power Commis
sion is now history, and yet no definite 

, announcement of the International 
■ Paper Company’s reported 

development in New Brunswick has 
; been forthcoming.

:

industrial

■
The conference today between Presi- 

. dent Graustein and the members of 
the Government brought about a most 
amicable discussion of various matters 
pertaining to the proposed development 
of the Grand Falls water powers.

DECLINE TO GIVE DETAILS.
The terms under which the Govern

ment can take over the properties now 
held by the International Paper Com
pany, as well as the quantity of power 
the company might be In a position to 
take in the event of the hydro devel
opment at Grand Falls being proceed
ed with, were discussed. But neither 

• Premier Veniot nor Mr. Graustein 
would discuss the results of the meet- 

i iny:-’.' i ' • •
“I hâve nothing to say at this time." 

was Premier Veniot's reply. Mr. Gdau- 
stein was almost as brief.

However, it is understood that Mr. 
Graustein presented to the Government 
a figure at Which the International 
Paper Company value their holdings at 
Grand Falls, including the actual cash 
paid for the lands in the first instance, 
as well as the taxes, interest and carry
ing charges that have accrued. This 
\gure is generally believed to have been 
$1,500,000.

!

“NOT FAR ASTRAY."
Mr, Graustein, when asked directly 

on <$hls matter, replied that it had been 
reed upon at the conference not to 
mtion any figures of land - valuation
Grahd Fills. ’

“Your outlay there, however, hi we
iring the lands as well as the taxes, 

jk., would reach about $1,500,000, 
would It not?” was the query put to 
Mr. Graustein.

“Well, that is not far astray, he re-
I **^Mt. Graustein made It quite plain 

today that the International Paper Com
pany has not at present under consid
eration any plans for the establishment 
of a pulp and paper mill in New 
Brunswick.

“Our company is in the newsprint 
tnislness, and If an attractive proposi
tion presents itself and we think it ad
visable to proceed with the erection of 
a paper mill here, naturally we shall 
grasp the opportunity,” said Mr. Grau
stein, “but at present we have no plans 
whatever under consideration for the 
establishment of a plant In New Bruns
wick.”

Mr. Graustein made It plain that the 
International Paper Company was pre
pared to assist in every way possible 
any plans the Government- may have in 
view for the development of the Grand 
Falls water power.

"We have not considered any ex
penditure far a paper mill there, of 
course,” said Mr. Graustein.

He did say, however, that a plant re- 
ulrlng 15,000 horsepower would ne- 
ssitate an expenditure of $5,000,000 

v/îhpBmt requiring 80,000 horsepower 
would result in an expenditure of 
$10,000,000.

■

I
MANY RUMORS PREVALENT
With both parties attending today’s 

conference silent as to the actual re
sult of the meeting, many rumors con
cealing the negotiations are prevalent 
In the capital today. There iff one 
story to the effect that the Interna
tional Paper Company has stipulated 
that, in event of the Grand Falls hy
dro development being proceeded with 
at once, the company will ask that 
80^000,000 kilowatt hours a year be re
served at Grand Falls for their use. 
The company should they erect a 
plant, may or may not utilise all this 
power, but they desire, nevertheless, 
to have it available.

The cost of power at Grand Falls is 
another item for negotiation between 
the Government and is perhaps the 
most Important of all. The companyr 
so it is said, will ask a cheap rate and 
some assert that it would be even less 
than cost. However, there Is no one 
In authority who will vouch for these 
stories and the matter, so far as the 

. public is concerned, rests today in 
'‘about the position that it did before 
the conference was held.

Both Premier Veniot and President 
Grauiftein expressed themselves as ex
tremely well satisfied with the pro
gress made today. That another con
ference, or conferences, will be held in 
the near future is assured.

Representative» of both the Province 
of New Brunswick and the Interna
tional Paper Company will be at the 
hearing of the International Water
ways Commission in Van Buren, Me., 
on March 25.

Premier Veniot said today that H. 
,G- Acres, of Niagara Falls, consulting 
"engineer of the New Brunswick Elec
tric. Power Commission, and J. D. P. 
Lewin, of St. John, solicitor of the 
commission, would be New Bruns
wick’s representatives at this hearing.

( President Gruastein will not attend 
the hearing himself but his company’s 
advisors will be there.

'
'

Modern Style .
"I want to be-a pirate when I grow 

ip. Uncle Bob.”
"Well, my boy, I understand there’s 

noney in It. Which do you want to 
•Irate—songs or playa?”

%

ÎO ASSISTAT 
GRAND FALLS

the meeting and extended the vtg 
hearty thanks of his audience to 31 
Wormuth.

Minaret’s Liniment fine for the hal

sands, of visas issued at other con
sulates.CONSULS’ DUTIES 

TOLD OF BY OFFICIAL
sons wishing to enter the United 
States for indefinite residence pïo- 
vidtng themselves with duplicate 
copies of their birth certificates or 
of affidavits of their place and date 
of birth and said that since July 1 
of 1924 more than 2,100 persons had 
obtained consular visas for entry 
into the United States at the con
sulate in Saint John besides the thou-

GOVERNMENT WINS 
BY MARGIN OF 108

Co-operation.
He paid a tribute to the friendly 

co-operation of the local Canadian 
immigration authorities referring to 
the kindly considerate care given an 
American seaman by J. V. Lantalum, 
Canadian inspector in charge of im
migration at this port.

Roy McKendrlck was chairman for

The Skipper’s Definition.
"Well, my young friend, have 

got your sea-legs yet?”
“Just what are sea-legs, captain?" 
"Rolling pins, my boy."

Romeyn Wormuth Gives Ad
dress of Interest to “Y” 

Men's Club.

Conservative Amendment to 
Peterson Contract Resolution 

Beaten.
SYDNEY, N. S., March 20—An 

extra edition of the Maritime 
Labor Herald, issued tonight, car
ries the announcement of the re
ceipt by its editor, J. B. MacLach- 
lan, of a donation of $5,000 from 
the R. L L. U. and the All-Russian 
Miners’ Union towards the relief 
of the destitute miners of Cape 
Breton.
Moscow reads t 
struggle against exploitation and 
oppression. Long five the inter
nationale solidarity of the working 
class.”

The message is signed “Losovis- 
ky, secretary R. I. L. U-” and 
“Shwarz Semyon,” chairman All- 
Russian Miners' Union.

Note:—R, I. L. U- is presumably 
Red Internationale Labor Unions.

Romeyn Wormuth, United States 
consul at Saint John, was the 
speaker at the meeting of the Y’s 
Men’s Club luncheon yesterday at 
noon and he spoke entertainingly of 
the duties of consuls and gave much 
new information to his audience. 
He spoke of the control of immigra
tion as being one of the most im
portant duties of American consuls 
in these post-war days and pointed 
out that the consulates, in issuing 
the visa, were acting as the servants | 
of the Department of State while the j 
Immigration officers as the servants 
of the Department of Labor had the | 
final decision as to the admissabllity 
of the alien.

He stressed the Importance of per-

OTTAWA, March 21—The Conser
vative amendment on the Government 
resolution on the Petersen contract was 
defeated in the House of Commons this 
morning by 109 votes. The Progres
sives voted solidly in support of the 
Government and the Conservatives 
solidly for the amendment.

The vote is being taken on the main 
resolution.

The cablegram from 
“On with the

—

PLAN PROGRAMME 
FOR CEREMONY HERE

Giant Shingles en 
made and laid three 
at a time. This taon 
laying costs.

War Memorial Committee An
nounces Tentative Arrange

ments For Unveiling.

A Wonderful Re-roofing ShingleThe unveiling committee for the 
soldiers’ and sailors’ monument met 
yesterday with Colonel Sturdee. 
chairman, in the chair, and drew up 
a tentative programme for the un
veiling ceremony, which will be held 
on the afternoon of May 18, Loyalist 
Day. Elaborate details will be ar
ranged. It was decided to invite Hi* 
Excellency the Governor-General, to 
nnveil the memorial, and a request 
has been sent him, with the appro
val of His Worship the Mayor, and 
it ie hoped he will accept. Colonel 
Commandant Anderson, general offi
cer commanding, will be asked to 
arrange for a guard of honor and 
band, to receive His Excellency and 
to salute the monument when un
veiled.

Sentries from different branches 
of the services will guard the monu
ment resting on their arms reversed. 
The ceremony will begin by the 
singing of the hymn, "O God Our 
Help in Ages Past” by the men and 
boys of all the surnliced choirs in 
the city, after which an address will 
be made by R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., 
the chairman, who will request the 
Governor-General to do the unveil
ing, after which, and “O Canada” by 
the band, the Last Post will he 
sounded by massed buglers and two 
minutes’ silence observed, followed 
by “The Reveille" by massed buglers 
and massed drums ; and “Abide With 
Me” by the choirs.

Dedication.
The monument will then be dedi

cated by an officer who was overseas, 
name to be announced later; the 
monument will then be formally 
handed over to the Mayor who will 
accept It on behalf of the city and 
reply.

It Is probable that citizens will be 
asked to close their places of busi
ness on that afternoon so that all 
can attend, and as soon as the un
veiling takes place a two-minute 
silence will be asked for, all over the 
city. There are many other*details 
yet to be arranged which will be 
announced later. Erection will com
mence about May 1.

4.

Have you seen Barrett Giant Shingles?
While they are ideal for new construction,they're 

especially adapted for re-roofing jobs.
They’re made and laid three at a time. Because 

of their extra thickness and rigidity, they can be 
nailed down right over the old, worn-out roof. 
This saves time, trouble and money.

Giants last! No leaks, no rot, no rust. No 
painting or patching. And they are fire-safé— 
proof against any flying sparks or embers. This is a 
very important point to people living far from a 
good fire department.

Strikingly beautiful, Giant Shingles with their 
slate surface in red, green or blue-black, lend 
distinction to any home. And good looks count a 
lot should you ever want to sell.

Specialties for
Repair and

Maintenance
Barrett Liquid Elastigum

A cement in liquid form composed 
of time-tested waterproofing oils 
and asbestos fibres. It’s unequalled 
for keeping the surface of all roofs 
in water-tight condition. Low in 
cost and easy to apply.

Plastic Elastigum 
Patching Cement

“The waterproof cement of a hun
dred uses.” Stops roof leaks, repairs 
flashings, gutters, cisterns, etc. i. -id- 
proof and waterproof. Sticks tena
ciously to any sort of surface. Low 
In price and comes ready for use.

Eveijet Elastic 
Carbon Pjtiat

Call on the Barrett dealer nearest you. Ask to 
see Giant Shingles and other Barrett Roofings. You

A glossy, black paint for all metal 
or wood surfaces. It has scores of 
uses—for metal roofs, smoke stacks, 
boilers and radiators, furnaces and will find the type of roof you Want at a price that
SSTJâæÆ “ spells economy.
and fencing, farm implements, etc., 
etc. It prevents rust, has large 
covering power and is very durable 
and surprisingly inexpensive.

Made in Canada

Write us today
Tell us the buildings you plan to roof or re-roof. 

We will send valuable free booklets containing in
formation that will help solve your roofing problem.

&t^ILOOFlNGS
THE BARRETT COMPANY

LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N. B. 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER HALIFAX, N. S.

!

NO ROT NO RUST NO PAINT
VUV
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The Sedan has always ranked far 
above its price class in distinction of 
line and appointment..
This Special Sedan further advances 
that leadership beyond current 
standards.
No special feature that could heighten 
the car’s beauty, or enhance its com
fort and convenience has been 
overlooked by the builders.
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THE VICTORY GARAGE EL SUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 DUKE ST.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK
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QSmphatic as the 
Lifting of a Curtain

1mm
/: Ms
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Now, marvellous new power in Radio!
Northern Electric sets, because of the powerful New 
Peanut Tubes, lift the heavy curtain that has dead
ened the reception from scores of stations... bring in 
stations that you never got before... clarify the ones 
that were always ‘dim’.. . give you power ... vol
ume—and still the wonderful Northern Electric tone.

t

1'.....
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mNorthern 
Electric 

Cone Type 
Loudspeaker màPowerful claims! Ask the Northern Electric dealer 

to prove them. %The New Heart 
of the Home

m
t■' x/gv-

ISets priced from $25 up fVi i
jàmii“(XJ

Northern Electric i
' hRADIO SETS

Clear as a hell—they do excel.

ESïïîMi»4 Broacmc’iT^3
32

.

Ï
Sold by

JONES ELECTRIC 
Radio Company, Limited, 

16 Charlotte Street

t.

k
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MONTREAL, March 20—In Its 
lil annual report for the 12 
months ended Dec. 31, 1924, the 
British Empire Steel Corpora
tion makes the poorest showing 
in its history, total operating 
Income falling short by more 
than 50 per cent of bond 
requirements. '

Other charges, such as depre
ciation, sinking funds, bond dis
count and preferred dividends, 
paid during the year, created a 
profit and loss deficit of nearly 
two and a half millions, and re
duced the surplus as at date of 
organization, heretofore carried 
forward intact, by $1,326,588. 
The corporation was able to 
“weather the storm" only by the 
liquidation of approximately 
three and a half millions of its 
Inventories.

Interest

*****
Total earnings for the year, 

after all manufacturing selling 
and administration expenses had 
been deducted, amounted to 
$923,774, as compared with $4,- 
44,346 the previous year. Other 
cuts in the earnings were: Bond 
interest, $1,948,496 ; bond dis
count, $75,349, and preferred divi
dends, payable before all prefer
red distribution was discontin
ued, $145,033. These deductions 
made a deficit for the year of 
$2,357,620, which obliterates the 
previous balance and leaves a 
profit and loss debit balance of 
1,326,587.

* * * *
The property account Is up 

more than a million at $135,266,- 
918 the Increase being largely 
due to the completion during the 
year of the new colliery at Glace 
Bay. The funded debt was re
duced $117,900, bonds outstand
ing amounting to $37,682,294. 
Total assets are shown at $155,- 
789,645, as compared with $158,- 
209,355.

JARVIS JUDGMENT 
TO COME MONDAY
Decision on Appeal From $600,- 

000 Sentence Imposed to be 
Given.

TORONTO, March 20-^Judgment 
in the appeal of Aemillus Jarvis, Sr, 
from the sentence of Chief Justice R. 
M. Meredith, imposing a fine of $600,- 
000 and a jail sentence until the fine 
Is paid, will be given Monday morning, 
it is announced. The conviction of 
Jarvis was upon a charge of conspir
acy with Peter Smith, former provincial 
treasurer of Ontario, in connection 
with the purchase of Ontario duty free 
bonds for the province.

A cheque for $140,000 was recent!; 
given to the Government by Jarvis, 
which he claimed represented the total 
profit he made out of the transaction.

M*

LOCAL MAN WINNER
W. S. F. Balcom Captures $650 

Prize in Halifax 
Contest.

HALIFAX, March 20-^W. S. F. 
Balcom, of Saint John, district inspec
tor of weights and measures for New 
Brunswick, has won the first prize, 
amounting to $650 in cash, in a con
test conducted by a local newspaper, 
according to the judges decision reach
ed tonight.

■ V
Want to Sell Some Furniture? Use 

the want ad. page.
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Always keep a tin 
of Old Dutch handy. 
In every Home, for 
every cleaning job, 
Old Dutch does better 
work for less money 
and easxaeahealtkful 
cleanliness. Contains 
no hard grit, lye or 
acids. Won’t scratch.

MADE IN CANADA
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Figures Show 
Besco Losses
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Russia Sends 
Miners $5000

Why Men Crack
When on the Highway

to
Success

“Sleeplessness,” Doctor Ken
nedy tells us, “is one of the 
commonest signs of nervousness. 
Another is physical unrest. You 
are showing signs of nervousness 
when you cannot keep from 
twitching your eyebrows, shrug
ging your shoulders, swinging 
one foot when your legs are 
croeaed; or when yon cannot sit 
at a desk or table without con
tinually tapping with the fingers.”

wm

s

T'ETE warning symptoms, as outlined above, are well 
worth careful study because with this knowledge you 
can detect the indications of failing nervous energy 

while yet there is time to prevent serious results.
Your digestive system has failed to supply proper nourish
ment to the nervous system.
On this account outside help is necessary, such as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, before you can get back your strength 
and vigor.
You will not be using this restorative treatment long before 
you are sleeping, and resting better, appetite and digestion 
will improve and you find yourself well on the way to health 
ami happiness.

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Hood

60 da. a box all dealers or Edmanbon, Bates * Co., Ltd. Toronto.
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICESI"ST

CONFIDENCE VOTED 
IN HERRIOT POUCY Back-Mbe-Bible MeetingsfINGER GROUP ASKS 

PARTY PRIVILEGES
METHODISTANGLICANBEAUTIFY IT WITH

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street, at the Top of 
Germain Street.

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th. 
8 a. m.—Holy Communion,
11 a. m.—Archdeacon Crowfoot- 
2,80 p. m.—Sunday School end 

Bible Classes.
3.30 p. m.—Confirmation Class.
7 p. m.—The Rector will preach 

the third of the series of sermons 
Great Truths illustrated from 

the lives of noble women. 
Strangers cordially invited._____

EXMOUTH STREET
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES
11—“The Third Temptation.”
7—“The Church’s Unchangeable 

Trust.”
2.30—Sunday School and Bible

Claim.

“DIAMOND DYES"
French Premier Declines to 

Withdraw Remarks on Card
inal’s Manifesto. PARADISE HALLAction Appears to Indicate 

Another Organized Unit in 
House.

Perfect home dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate
shades,
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 15-cent 
package contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 

ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond-Pyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods. , > ■

with 83 Charlotte St. - Near King StPARIS, March 20—“I withdraw none 
of my statements," Premier Herriot
said in reply to a criticism of his anti
clerical remarks in the Chamber of 
Deputies today.

“The Cardinal’s manifesto appeals 
to banking organizations. X always 
protested, and still do, against the pro
posed union of Catholics and money. 
I pay homage to sincere Catholicism- 
The Cardinal’s letter attacks the funda
mental idea of law. They refuse 
obedience to the Socialist Government, 
They say the law must be violated- 
That is intolerable.”

After Herriot’s speech the Chamber 
voted confidence in his religious policy, 
335 to 251.

VQUEEN SQ. METHODIST
Rev, Neil MacLauchlan, B. A. 

Pastor.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—The Pastor. 
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School. 

WELCOME TO ALL.

OTTAWA, March 20—That wing 
of the Progressive party which last 
year broke away from the Progressive 

and formed a wing of their own

or boil to
L

caucus
on the groyHjd that they did not intend 
to submit to the domination of 
or whips, yesterday sent a notification 
to the Government that W. C. Good

onImportùnt 
. Announcement

caucus

PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

REV, H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

BAPTIST
GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH .
tSsSztsîês&R*.

Preaching on Sunday by Pastor- 
11 a. m.—Subject, “Christ’s Im

perative.” . . „ ,
7 p. m.—“The Gospel in a Nut-

^*330 p. m.—Sunday School and or

ganised Bible classes.
* UNITED EVANGELISTIC 

SERVICES
With Central . Baptist Church wm 
be continued in Germain Street 
Church Monday, Wedneaday and 
Friday night*. ,

Song service beginning at 7.45
o’clock,

A cordial welcome to all.

WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

THE CHURCH OF GOOD 
CHEER

m—PETER’S DOWNFALL
ASSÆTS^™Ï.
Eye,” by Farrar.

FEAST. Special, “Crossing the Bar1 
(Wegenast), by Douglas McWhin- 

At the dose of the service Bap- 
.... will be administered,
Monday—8 p. m., B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday—8 p. m—Prayer and

had been appointed to represent them 
in securing their rights to representa
tion on committees and otherwise. The 
notice is signed by 13 members and it 
is interpreted in many quarters as in
dicating that a new party in the Pro
gressives is being organized.

Since the Protestant Rrformation and »*!25.

fifth* of a centering Kbta Sabbath,” Saturday or Sunday?
the question of ^^ch Is he . ^*.ency up0# the attention of
has been pressing itaelf with .( t* j “without knowledge” of
Christian pspple. fee*™toi tbsSunday
some who are seeking to enforce upon tne ^ <-----wrested from

EVANGELIST E. D. LAMONT Safabath, thb vital question of LsetsUtire halls of the
Begins Sunday Night Series of Lee th.• f. îÆ^ght—od no Bible

Beginning a series of Sunday Night Lecture, on thls subjec. Mareh 22,7 p.m..
u.aSe’the^Ortstlan Sebbeth." or

Is He the author of another?"
’ Tg the Fourth Commandment that was spoken by Ghrtstfrom Sinnal »sumrrU 
and Uhten by Hb finger in tables of stone the only weekly Sabbath command 
ment in the Bible, or is there another? ,

ity of Protestants, or do they keep another?
Meetings Tuesday 8 p. m., Friday 8 p.m.

all welcome—come l

11 a. m.—Rev. F. T. Bertram will 
preach.

2.80 P- m-—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p. m.—The pastor will preach. 
These services will help you.

GOES OVER THE TOP Thc Color °’Soap SAY FAKE RABBIS j
------  The white color emphasize* JAA MITfU WIN i

the purity which bis made\
Baby's Own Soap so popular 
in Canadian Nurseries.
Its soothing fragrant lather 
cleanses and refreshes.
It is impossible to buy a purer 
soap than— *

PRESBYTERIAN
Campaign For Halifax Ladies’ 

College Passes its $50,000 
Objective.

ST. ANDREW’S
Germain Street, near Princess Street 

REV. J. S. BONNELL. B. A, 
v Minister.

U. S. Hebrew Writers Declare 
Abuse of Exemption Has 

Become Scandal.r
' HALIFAX, March 20—The cam

paign, started on Monday, tj raise 850,. 
C‘00 for the Halifax Ladies’ College and 
Conservatory of Music closed tonight 
when the committee in charge an
nounced that total collections amount
ed to $50,094.13.

11 a. m—
“DenomînationaUsm”

This will be the final sermon In 
the series of three Sunday morning 
sermons on Church Union. It will 
be of Interest to Protestants of all 
denominations and will deal with 
the subject of the reunion of all 
Protestant churches.

2,80 p. m.—Sunday School, Ex
celsior Class. Young Men’s Bible 
Class.

• NEW YORK, March 20—Consump
tion of wine released by the Govern
ment for use in the celebration of Jew
ish religious rite# I* increasing at the 
rate of 400,000 gallons annually, ac
cording to the American Hebrew, a 
magazine devoted to the welfare of 
American Jews. Dishonest or fictitious 
rabbies are responsible and “the 
dais of the sacramentel wine exemption 
call to high heaven for redress,” says 
Rabbi Abramson, president of l he 
Central Conference of American Rab
bis. “Abuses of the sacramental wine 
privileges approximate a national men
ace,” Prohibition Commissioner James 
Jones is quoted as saying.

I Of All Colors.
«Por thé first time In the history of 

the Jews’ religion, there are black, yel
low, and even red members of the 
Jewish Faith,” says Rabbi Rudolph 
Coffee* •

“Throughout the United States,” 
writes Professor Sack, in describing 
the situation in the Magazine, “the 
traffic grows in what are commonly 
becoming known as “sacrillgious 
wines.”

Baby's Own Soap
"Best for yon and Baby too" t

U a.

N0te—Thursday meeting dropped.
scan-

7 p. m.— . . ..
“À Cell to Decision

Neutrality is a sin when God’s 
cause Is at stake. Where do you 
stand with regard to righteousness? 

Special music, Both Services.
U a- m.—Mixed Quartet, “Chris

tian the Mom is Breaking”—St. An
drew’s mixed quartette.

T p. m.—Duet, “Guide Me O Thou 
Great Jehova”—Miss E. Climo and 
Mr. L. W. Bewick.

Quartette—“The King of Love,” 
gt, Andrew’s mixed quartette. 

WELCOME.

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH 
DOUGLAS AVENUE 

REV. J. W. BRITTON, Minister.
i Morning worship—Subject, The 
Testing of Faith.

2-80 p. m.— Sunday School and 
Bible Class.

7 p. m.—Subject, Personal Salva
tion,

Strangers and visitors welcome.

; I nie.
I tism

called “Wonders of the Wilds.” Be
sides the island of Borneo, Mr. Nlckle

Hindu «uïeaTIcath'atCpw. His

;rkr„alt^«"ndar: cs «* d^nd am
greater part of hi* Journeys he waym- ***■ '
accompanied except by a few natives.

elslon regarding the “security” question 
would be taken until after further ne- 
gotiations. ______________

FILMED EAST INDIES.
Burr Nlckle, a West Coast motion 

picture producer and globe trotter, has 
arrived in New York with a film record 

expeditions to little known parts 
East Indies. His production 1»

1

of his 
of the BAPTIST TABERNACLE 

■III Hsymarket Square.
REV. A L. TEDFORD, Pastor. 

Preacher for the Day. 
ill n—GOD’S TUNING PROCESS.

■ | 2.80—Bible School. Come, study.
■ I 6.50—Song hour. Enjoy **.

S
I
S CT^U^oung People's Quartette 
! I will sing. Come early for the song 
5 service If you Want » .^seat 5 I Monday—Y. P. at Victoria Street.■ 1 Wednesday—Evangelistic service.
5 I WELCOME. ________

[unrivalled with 
I cold meat.BRAKEMAN KILLED God s Kingdom 

Has Come
rYourPet

Canary.
Foot Catches on Cab’» Steps 

and Engine Runs Over 
Him.

SECURITY SHELVED «
l “Millions Now Living Will Never Die. 

“Flag of Judea, with shield of David, a$h 
pears on High Seas after two thousand years. 
—Press Reports. ,

Momentous Evente Transpiring— While 
Gentile Nations Crumble, the Jew Returns to 
Palestine. .

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
Sydney Street, near Princess. 

REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D., 
Minister.

Divine worship at 11 
7 p. m.

Preacher— Rey.r J.
D. D., Professor in K 
logical College. Dr. Sha; 
ship is recognised throi 
English speaking world ai 

S. S., Bible Classes, You.
Fireside Club, etc., 2.30 p.

Music.
“Incline Thy Ear” (Himmelf. 
“Lord, We Pray Thee" (Roberts) 
Solo, selected, Mr. E. C. Girvan. 

THE STRANGERS’ SABBATP 
HOME.

Question Set Aside by British 
Cabinet Awaiting Further 

Negotiations.

Makes home delightful with his cheer- L
ing music. Your canary deserves the^ ______

Handling successfully. ,

Brock’s Bird Book
A large book, illustrated, tells about Cage Birds, how to Feed, Breed, 
Keep them Well, and how to Treat them when Sick. Most authentic 
Book on Cage Birds published in Canada. We will send this Book 
and a Sarnie of Brock’s Bird

—'  fill out the COUPON and send it
in with 10c. to cover postage and j 
packing. .J

PORT ARTHUR, March 20—H. J. 
LeBlanc, Canadian National freight 
conductor, operating as a head-end 
brakeman on mixed train No. 204 out 
of Atlkokan eastboûnd for Port Ar
thur, was fatally Injured at Mileage 
90, near Keego and died while being 
brought to this city.

The accident occurred as LeBlanc 
was leaving the engine cab to close the 
switch to permit a heavy freight to 
pass. His foot caught in one of the 
steps and he fell under the wheels of 
the engine.

♦

20—The BritishLONDON, March 
Cabinet, after hearing Foreign Minister 
Chamberlain’s report today on the 
Geneva League Council discussions of 
the’draft of the protocol and his two 
Paris conversations with the French 
Premier, Herriot, decided that no de-

| V,CT°R^USRiHBAP™
■11 rev. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor*
■ a a. m.—Morning worship; CL_T.
■ studies A ROYAL SUPPLIANT. 
S i 2 80 p. m—The Bible School

■ I AND SONG. Old favorites will be 
S ^illustration of theme ^

■ service at 6.45 p. m. The Pastor in
■ ! thC EVERYBODY WELCOME

5 LUDLOW ST. bat nil
■ CHURCH

?Why
PUBLIC DISCOURSE SUNDAY, 

3 P.M.v

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDENTS’ HALL

38 Charlotte Street.

■: ^ p-

7
.sm/sfiu
mm/

> j

FREE
messrsTnicholson * BROCK _

= 1 m Market St., TORONTO. Can.
Dear Sirs:—I enclose 10 cents to pay postage, 

etc-, on copy of Brock’s Book on Birds. a Sample 
Of Brock'c Bird Seed (week's supply), ana Sample 
Brock's Bird Treat. '
NeHS............. -............—-....................................
Address....................................................................... -

SAMPLE
COUPON

KNOX CHURCH 
CITY ROAD 

Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D.

Divine Service at eleven and seven.
Preacher at both services : 

REV, WILLIAM FARQUHAR- 
SON, D. D.

Sabbath School and Young Men’s 
Class at two-thirty.

No Midweek Service this week. 
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED.

M.lrl
Safe281
Milk ■_.. WEST END.

■ 11 REV. W. A. ROBBINS, B. A.
m. and 7 p. m.—The Pastor

■ 11 preaching. _ ,__ .
■ I 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
■ | Good music. Seats free. ______
* reformed baptist

CHURCH
No. I Carleton Street 

Prayer at 1030. Preaching at 11. 
Sabbath School, 2.80- Praying Band 
3.30. Preaching again at 7. Tues
day and Friday evenings, prayer and
testimony, T.45.

Everybody Cordially Invited. 
Rev. F. T. Wright, Pastor.

mvglnjf ■■ For Infant*,
® Invalids,
all tf W Children,

The Aged
Rich Milk. Mai tad Crain Eat. In pewdar. 
BISWtlble-No CooklnS. A USht Lunds

■ 11 a.ICK

No Collection.Seats Free. I

At BROWN’S
AMAZING SALE PRICES

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

WEST ST. JOHN
Leinster Street

NEVfDAY 

on («ne
OLD BELIEFS AND THE Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. T, 

Minister.
11 a. m.—Subject, “The Father

hood of God.”
2.80—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—Subject, “Setting HU 

Face Towards Jerusalem.”
8 p. m.—Wednesday, praise and 

prayer service.
Strangers cordially invited to all 

the services.

of the truthsThree Sunday evening addresses on 
our fathers accepted and preached. Second address on 
Sunday evening, the 22nd, at 7 o clock.

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
THE CHURCH WITH A 

WELCOME
HENRY MAHON, Minister.

11 a. mr—“Elijah’s Mantle.”
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School- 
7 p. m.—“Importance of Salvation 

Arising From the Soul.” , 
meeting Wednesday

ing, Ip. m. , .Sacred concert after the close of 
the Sunday evening service.

THE SALVATION ARMY
(No. 3 Corps), Brindley Street. 

Ensign and Mrs. Friend, Command- 
Ing Officers.

Continuation of 12 day’s Salva
tion Campaign. , .

Tonight, 8 p. m.—Three short ad
dresses. _ „

Sunday—11 a. m., 8.15 and 7 p m. 
Major and Mrs. Burton. Also Mon
day at 8 p. m. 3

HOW GOD FORGIVES SIN

Tonight and Monday Morning, 11—Theme : Mind-calm. 
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School.

Preacher-—Rev. James Dunlop. 
Special Programme of Music by Choir. even-Prayer

UNITED CHURCH 
EAST ST. JOHN 

REV. WILLIAM J. BEVIS, Pastor
11 a. m.—“The Constitution of 

the Kingdom.”
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
3.80 p. m.—Service at Little River. 
7 p. m.—Rev. David Jones, Grand

Organizer of the L. O. L.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer ser

vice. \

UNITED EVANGELISTIC SERVICESVESTS
Ladies' Summer Vests. Reg. 35c.

„ ....................................Sale 25c. ea.
Reg. 50c. ea. . . Out Size Sale 39c. ea.

COTTON
Grey Cotton, suitable for linings, 

curtains, etc. Reg. 1 6c. yd.

HOUSE DRESSES
Ladies' Gingham House Dresses, 
spring styles. Reg. $1.69 ea.

Sale $1.19 ea. 
Ladies O. S. Navy Print House 

Dresses. Reg. $ 1.89 ea.

With Germain Street Baptist Church, in Germain Street 
Baptist Institute,

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
Song Service at 7.45.

Sale 12c. yd.
Go^d Quality White Cotton, full 

width. Reg. 23c. yd. . . Sale 15c. yd.

new i

BLOOMERS
Ladies’ Jersey Knit Bloomers, with 

Colors, Sand, Grey and Black.
Sale 29c. ea.

Sale $1.49 ea. PILLOW SUPS
Hemmed Pillow Slips, good quality. 

Reg. 35c. ea............. .. • • • Sale 25c. ea.
gusset
Reg. 50c. pr CHRISTIAN SCIENCECORSETS

Ladies’ Corsets, odd lines. Values 
to $2.50. ....................... Sale 49c. pr.

All cordially invited to attend 
these services.

:SHEETING
8-4 Bleached Sheeting. Reg. 75 c.
............................. Sale 48c. yd.
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting. Reg-

Sale 45c. yd.

SCRIM HALF PRICE First Church of Christ, Scientist
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, HAM.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

MARCH 22, WILL BE:

MATTER

Reg. 22c. 
Sale 11c. yd.

Fancy Curtain Scrim.
yd,ydVOILES

MAIN street baptist church, English Dress Voiles, all new de
signs, 38 in. Reg. 69c. yd.

GOWNS
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Gowns. Reg.

Sale 89c. ea.

55c. yd. You-ere cordially Invited to at
tend the services and use the

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address.
Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

PASTOR —REV. DAVID HUTCHINSON, D. D.
Services 11a. m. and 7 p. m.

Come and Hear Evangelist Rev. Harry Taylor.
Two Special Addresses.

You don't want to miss hearing Miss Ruth Taylor, the singing

Last Sunday the large auditorium of the church was crowded. 
Arrangements are being made to accommodate the overflow at
tendance. Get an early start. )

Sale 39c. yd. TWEED SUITING
All Wool, 54 in. Reg. $2.50 yd.

Sale $1.89 yd.

$1.25 ea.
SPORT FLANNEL

All Wool Sport Flannel, 32 in., 25 
shades to choose from. Reg. $L25

Sale 98c. yd.

ENGLISH GINGHAMS
2 7 in. Dress Gingham, all new pat- 

Reg. 25c. yd. Sale 19c. yd.

ENGLISH GINGHAMS
32 in. Fine Quality Gingham. 

Reg 40c. yd. ....... Sale 29c. yd.

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.M.

Including
Testimonies of Healing Through

CHARLOTTE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

HOMESPUN
All Wool Homespun, 54 in. Reg. 

$1.89 yd............... ................Sale 89c. yd.

terns. yd.
WHITE FLANNELETTE

Reg. 23c. yd..................... .........Sale 19c. yd.
SILK HOSE

Fibre Silk Hose, all the newest 
shades. First Quality. Reg. 75c. pr.

Sale 49c. pr.

SERGE
All Wool Navy Serge. Reg. $ 1.00

............................. Sale 69c. yd.
RATINE GINGHAM

34 in. all new designs. Reg. 69c. 
.................... .. Sale 43c. yd.

West Saint John.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN D D., 

of ^ - 

2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and Brotherhood Class.
. 7 p. m—THE END OF THE WAY.

Good music. All seats free. Come and worship with us.

yd. - - Pastor. CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCHyd. series

I. CHESTER J3ROWN_ REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
1 1 A. M.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

Tl-ifCHURCHV‘0FeTHEPFRIENDLY COURTESY.

32 - 36 King Square
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, 11 a. ou, Subject:

MATTER

Wednesday evening meetin« “V?
Reading Room, Church 

Carleton and Peel 
Open week days 3 to o 

except Saturday and legal

o’clock, 
edifice, corner 
streets.
p. m*, 
holidays.

/•

The “individuals” are small and dainty
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T/ze Loyalist City ST. JOHN/

Ç)PEN the year round, the port of St. John, 
N.B., Eastern terminuè of the Canadian 

Pacific, is rapidly becoming one of the greatest 
ports on the Atlantic.
Here, Canadian rails meet Canadian Ships— 
here, a Canadian harbour contributes its share 
to the Canadian Pacific chain that “Spans the 
World.”
St. John’s strategic position is no accident 
The trading post established in 1631 by the 
dauntless La Tour was refounded by the 
United Empire Loyalists in 1783, and its 
position as a trading centre, since its associa
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has developed 
and grown by leaps and bounds.
Not only is St John a great transfer point in

the commerce of the world, but it is also New 
Brunswick’s most important manufacturing 
centre, both for export and for domestic trade, 
and the headquarters of the extensive fisheries 
of the Bay of Fundy. Among its many indus
tries are two that are the largest of their kind 
in the world.

>

!

4
i

DO YOU KNOW

That the Canadian Pacific Railway is one of 
the largest consumers and purchasers of the 
products of Canadian industry. Any forced 
curtailment of purchases due to decreased rail 
revenue has a marked effect on Canadian 

business generally.
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mCANADIAN PACIFIC l • -J

It Spans the World V

The Canadian Pacific docks in West St. John, 
accommodating not only great passenger liners 
but freighters from all parts of the world.
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CANON SCOTT AGAIN FLAYS N. S. GOVT
Ulster Elections 1

DENIES HE IIS 
HOT FOIL FICTS 
OF SITUATION

DRY BRITAIN IS I Kansas Mystery Cavern | SINN FEIN PLANS
- - - - - - "“'5 CANDIDATES IN

I DOZEN SEATS
PLAN FORMED 
IT SECRET MEET

WILE DISCUSS vV-r
I :HI 8 $ .,

. .-H

E

■■****■*
’ 222 *4^ ^

THE SENATE will not sit.
IN THE COMMONS—Private mem

bers motions have precedence.

mIN THE HOUSE—After seven days 
debate, the Government motion 
bodying the ship subsidy contract, was 
adopted 183 to 88, and the Conserva
tive amendment thereto defeated 139 
to 81. The resolution Was sent to a spe
cial committee for consideration before 
the bill is brought down.

Criticizes Refusal of Legis- 
l&ture to Send Aid to Cape

:Êcm-
>

HOUSES MADE FROM 
GRIT IN ENGLAND

Breton Miners . J -,- V À Says Party Opposed to Irish 
People Entering Partition 

‘ Parliaments

8 8:8; - ::8;:■ “ ; Ï m/ 37 Temperance Bodies Join 
in Making Prepara

tions

Move Taken as Indication of 
Trend in Canada’s 

Paper Trade

111DECLARES TROUBLE 
NOT PROVINCIAL ONE

m
I

MONEY LENDERS ARE 
FUGUE IN BRITAIN

Refuse From Flattery Factories 
Used in Manufacture of Build

ing Blocks.
REGRETS FAILURE

OF UNITED ACTIONTO AWAIT DEFEAT
OF CONSERVATIVES

Mine Minister’s Stand Re
garding Relief Measures 

Is Attacked.

AREA WILL EQUAL 
THAT OF 3 STATES

m

I
Some of Evils Discussed in Read

ing of Lord Edward Carson’s
LONDON, March 21.—Cottagers in 

the St. Austell district of Cornwall, 
which is the çentre of the chin* clay 
industry, are solving the housing prob
lem for themselves by the ingenious 
use of what, for the last 100 years has 
been a waste product—the grit re
moved from the crude china clay.

This, when mixed with Cement In 
the proportion of one part to six of 
grit, makes excellent concrete blocks.

Workmen employed. In the china 
clay pits are mating these blocks In 
home-made wooden moulds In their 
spare time, and with their own hands 
building houses for themselves on land 
which is granted to them by their em
ployers for the purpose.

Declares Vote Will Not Be 
True Index of Wishes of 

Population.

.! ___J Phillip Snowden, Lord and 
Lady Astor, Among 

Those Present

Ar Statement Asserts Another 
Milestone in Dominion’s 

Progress Marked.

Bill.By Canadian Press. 
QUEBEC, March M.—The following 

etter was sent yesterday 'by Canon 
?. G. Scott, of Quebec, to Premier 
Armstrong of Nova Scotia, in answer 
o the reply of the Premier to the 
'.anon’s stand on the Cape Breton coal 
trike:

large enough to house a large building has suddenly 
The opening of the cave Is sevenA cavern

opened In a field near Wichita, Kaa. 
feet across and 35 feet below Is a subterranean stream of extremely soft 
water. Between the roof of the cavern and the water le epace enough 

Scientists are planning to explore the cavern.

LONDON, March 21.—Attendance 
in the House of Lords when Lord Ed
ward Carson’s bill amending the law 
relating to money lending, which would 
prohibit advertisements and circulars 
of money lenders, restrict the interest 

read for the 6econd

Canadian Press Cable.
DUBLIN, March 21.—Eamon De 

Valera, the Irish Republican leader, 
made it known yesterday that the Sinn 
Fein chief council, after consultation 
with the representatives of their or
ganisation in the six northeastern 
counties of Ireland, had decided un
animously to put forward Republican 
candidates in the Ulster elections.

Opposed to Partition
“We are unalterably opposed,” he 

said, “to representatives of the Irish 
people entering the partition parlia
ments of Northern and Southern Ire
land which are creations of the British 
Government and recognize British 
claims to sûpremacy. Could we have ( # 
secured the un.ited action of all who 
are opposed to partition and English v 
domination, our policy would have 
been to boycott these elections alto
gether- ,

“The results will in no sense be a 
true Index of the wishes of the Irish 
people In the north, but they will be 
used as If they were. The 
have been called witîl the 
sign of covering tip ti 
boundary commission.”

The Republicans are 
contest at least a dozen . •

LONDON, March 20.—Meeting sec
retly in a secluded country house re
presentatives of 87 temperance or
ganizations have drafted plans to make 
Great Britain dry. All political parties 
were represented. “If American pro
hibition is a failure,” John G. Martin, 
organizer of the Society of the United 
Kingdom Alliance, told the British 

ted Press, “It is the sort of failure 
we ufculd like to have over here.”

In their secret meeting place the 
“dry” leaders decided to devote four 
years to Intense propaganda and then 
to ask the next Parliament to further 
local option. It was agreed that no 
prohibitory headway could be made 
against the Conservative Government.

Phillip Snowden, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, during the Labor Govern
ment, presided at the secret meeting. 
Lord Astor, who with his wife, is a 
vigorous opponent of liquor, . repre
sented Conservative prohibitionists, 
Isaac Foot represented the Liberals and 
Sidney Webb, former President of the 
Board of Trade, represented the Labor
F^Die United Kingdom Alliance is the 
keystone of the prohibition arch.

for a canoe.Canadian Près» Despatch.
MONTREAL, March 20 — Next 

Tuesday the shareholders of the Inter
national Paper Company assemble to 
vote on the proposal of their directors’ 
to purchase the properties of the Rlor- 
don Pulp and Paper Company. In thla 
connection, a statement just issued 
says in part:

“This step by the International buy
ing the vast Riordon properties and 
ultimately building new pulp mill in 
the centre of them is regarded as mark
ing official recognition on the part of 
the leaders In the United States paper 
industry of the fact that hereafter the 
United States must look to Canada 
for lncreaeo in its supply of the paper 
upon which Its newspapers are printed.

Equals Three States.

“Your letter of the 18th Instant 
just received. As you gave its con
tents to the Canadian Press before 
I had time to get it myself you can 
have no objections to my doing the

URGE EAST IMITATE 
THE AGGRESSIVE WEST 
TO OBTAIN ITS RIGHTS

rates, etc., was
time, was remarkably good, perhaps 
because there is scarcely a peer who 
like other less exalted personages, is 
not utterly weary of the plague of 
money lender’s circulars.

Lord Carson and other peers gave 
sorrowful instances of the depredations 
of usurers in their own or allied fami
lies. Lord Darling, supporting the pro
posal that the money-lender’s real 
name must appear on all documents, 
said: “I hope also that the grand
father’s real name will be given in the 
documents, because when I used to 
deal with such matters In a judicial 
capacity I found that if you looked up 
the name you were inclined to suppose 
that the money lender’s ancestors par
ticipated in the battle of Hastings. If 

looked further you found that such 
was not his descent at all, but that his
most illustrious ancestor was on the tlmhcrlands the Internation-
staff when that great military opera- p Company will constitute an
tion, known as the passage of the Red ^ ^ thet of the ,t,t« of
Sea to avoid, the Pharaoh s army, tobk Massachussetts, Connecticut and Rhode 
ptoce." , _ Island, If the shareholders of that cem-

Speaking in connection with the bill, adopt the proposal of their direc
te Bishop of Southwark said that ££yto b£y the property of the Rlor- 
when he was a curate circulars from don Compwly. et their speclhl meeting 
money lenders poured upon him, and March 24.
increased with his promotion to a „T w,u also definitely recognise
vicarage. They still came now that he ^rend y,e newsprint manufactur- 

bishop, he said, “particularly industry from theUnlted States to
Canada.

“There la thus marked another mile
stone of the progress of the Industry 
In Canada, which rece’ved Its greatest 
Impetus when, In 1911, the tariff was 
removed on newsprint paper entering 
the United States. Since then, the ad
vantage to Canada of free entrance of 
its newsprint Into the United States 
market has been growing more and 
more evident.

same.
“I regret that I have not been 

misinformed as to the true state 
of the case. The very fact that 
only yesterday the Nova Scotia 
legislature, in which your govern
ment holds the majority, refused to 
send money to the relief of the 
starving people In Cape Breton 
leads Canadians Inevitably to one 
of two conclusions, either that 
your government, like the official 
In the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, Is relying on the effects 
of starvation which he so graphic
ally called the ‘gaff,’ to bring the 
miners to terms ; or else the other 
conclusion, that your government 
is .perfectly willing to play the 
pusilanlmous part of allowing the 
charitable people of Canada to feed 
the starving thousands within 

door instead of accepting the

Uni
See Only Child Die 

Hour After His vVife Edward Hazen, Former Fredericton Man, Sends Message 
From Regina—Maritime Men on Prairie Re

call Days in Native ProvincesNEW YORK. March 21—Within an 
hour after his wife, Nellie, had died 
as he held her in his arms after she 
had taken carbolic acid in mistake for 
a tonic, Patrolman 
Richmond HUI, sa 
George, nine years old, die of diph
theria. I

The boy had been, ill 
his mother’s constant 
her go that a physician prescribed a 
tonic. Her husband had a day off, and 
while he sat by the child’s bed, she 
left to take a dose of the tonic. A 
moment later she screamed and Halli- 
han ran to her. He found she had 
taken the acid and before an ambu
lance arrived she was dead.

By A. M. BELDINGDaniel Htilihan of 
vi Ms only child. Spe°,.. repre.ent.tlv. ofjh. TaUgrap •"

Maritime Province*you \

WINNIPEG, March 6—(By mail)—Running down from Moose 
” Jaw to Regina I met Canon Davidson of the latter city. He 

conducted a mission in St John and loves to spend his sum-

two weeks and 
care weakened

once
mer holidays there.

The moral of the tale appears to be 
that dissenters are a natural product 
of the religious soil in Scottish circles.

Former N. B. People.

responsibility of the duty Itself.
Minister Scored.

“X cannot believe this Is the true 
spirit of the Maritime people as I 
have known them in peace and war. 
The trouble In Cape Breton is no 
longer merely a provincial one. It 
Is affecting the whole of Canada. 
Outsiders cannot watch the suffer
ings of 86,000 of their fellow- 
cltizens with the complacency of 
your Minister of Works and Mines, 
who is reported to have said in your 
Legislature yesterday: ‘There is no 
evidence that anyone had died or 
were likely to die.’

“When they have died, the tor
nado now threatening will strike 
the earth."

He recalled that during the war 
when he was conducting a mission in 
St. Mary’s church he and the late 
Archdeacon Raymond set out to visit 
the troops on Piirtridge Island. At the 
wharf they met Rev. R. P. McKim and 
the mlssloner at St. Luke’s, and the 
four went together.

PUZZLE COMBINE.
LONDON, March 21.—Students at 

Oxford University have formed a com
bination for the solving of crossword 
puzzles for which prizes are offered. 
The profits are to be divided among 
all the members.

PERCY HUTCHt.
35 YEARS ON STAto.

I sat beside Mayor Mason, of Regina, 
at the Canadian Club and Board of 
Trade luncheon, at which the chair 
was taken by President M. A. Mc
Pherson, of the first-named organisa
tion.

FILMING “THE CIRCLE.”was a 
after Derby Day." Photography has commenced on “The 

Circle,” which was adapted from W. 
Somerset Maugham’s play. One of the 
difficulties in the prologue was the 
necessity of ageing the actors to com
plete the action in the main plot of the 
story—a problem of casting and not of 

In the cast are Eleanor

HEAD-ON COLLISION 
KILLS FOUR PEOPLE

t Sank.
While they were”on the island the 

boat that took them out sank at the 
wharf. Another was telephoned for; 
and, as it was not a large craft, and 
the tide was out, and a small boat had 
to be used in boarding in rather rough 
weather, and as on arrival It was 
necessary to clamber up a ladder on 
the face of a city wharf, and Canon 
Davidson Is by no means a light
weight, his description of the experi
ence is worth hearing.

Hon. Robert Rogers was down to
ward the Island one gusty day in 1912 
or thereabouts, and when he reached 
shore fervently declared the great need 
In our harbor was the breakwater ex
tension, for which a patient people 
yet “stand and wait.”

Plctou County Conductor.
likely to succeed in their train- T . ,* On the train to Regina I also met

tog- , —. t_t c. Conductor Muirhead, who hails from
Waste of Time, He Says. plctou coimty, N. S. He asked how

He was convinced that there were a church union was progressing in the 
certain number of students who at Maritimes, and told a story. In a 
matriculation had reached the limit of Pictou county town years ago a Pres 
their mental capacity. For such as byterlan church installed 
these anattempta^a university course ^"^a^group^o,^ dissidents

" Sir&Robert Falconer, president of the church in the place It also^n time 
University of Toronto, endorsed the secured an organ, andl they fled to 
idra erf high entrance requirements for Methodist church. When the alter 
universities and expressed the hope that got an organ they were “
the matriculation standard would never cept «>n« f«mfrwWdh, he“'evcd, 
be abolished. “»‘ted with the Catholic church.

Their
Mayor Mason was for several years 

for the 'Canada PermanentPOST CARD RECORDS. Well Known English Actor Has 
Done Much to Foster Im

perial Trade.

manager
Mortgage Corporation in St. John, and 
desired to be "remembered to old 
friends.

C. D. Stewart, formerly of Sackvillc, 
was another to greet me, as was also 
J. W. Spears, inspector of banks m 
Saskatchewan for the Bank of Mont
real. The latter carried me off to his 
home to greet Mrs. Spears and her 
mother the latter being Mrs. (Dr.) 
A. D. Smith, of St. John.

I heard also of Harold Clawson and 
Guy Burrlll, and other Maritime people 
living in Regina.

At the Collegiate Institute, where, 
at the request of Principal George R. 
Dolan, I addressed several hundred 
students, I met Miss V. K. McMillan, 
M. A., of Halifax, and P. B. Murphy, 
of Princo Edward Island, who are 
members of the staff.

In Regina, also, I met Edward 
Hazen, formerly of Fredericton, who 
lives in Winnipeg and whose mother 
resides in the New Brunswick capital.

to his native

BERLIN, March 21.—Sending of 
messages by tiny phonograph records 
attached to post cards has been patent
ed by Charles Rammelsberg. A small 
phonograph is used by the received to 
obtain the message.

make-up.
Boardman, Alec B. Francis, George 
Fawcett, Malcolm McGregor, Creighton 
Hale, Eugenie Besserer, Eulalle Jensen 
and Otto Hoffman.

Work and Passenger Cars on 
Illinois Traction Lines in 

Crash;
Percy Hutchison, noted English 

actor, coming to Imperial Theatre this 
month with the play, “The Luck of 
the Navy,” is a nephew of the late Sir 
Charles Wyndham, the greatest light 
comedy actor Britain ever produced. 
He has been on the stage for 35 years 
an actor-manager for 25. During b 

he has controlled at differs

1
To Develop.

“In order to preserve the position »! 
the company and to insure its growth 

newsprint producer, it has become 
for the International Paper Currie Would Be Satisfied 

If Colleges Merely Taught 
The Students How to Think

COUPLE IN DEATH 
ARE NOT DIVIDED

ST. LOUIS, Mo, March 20—Four 
persons were killed in a head-on col
lision near Carlin ville, Ills., today, ac
cording to word received by the Illi
nois traction system here. A work car 

I and a passenger car on the traction 
lines were in collision. The motor man 
and condiictor on the passenger car 
and two passengers were killed.

PICTURE CONGRESS.
An International Motion Picture 

Congress is to be held in Paris in June, 
and Ernest Lubitsch, who is now pro
ducing “Kiss Me Again,” has been in
vited to attend and make an address. 
Mr. Lubitsch has accepted the invita
tion, which came from the Committee 
on Intellectual Co-operation, organized 
by the League of Nations.____

Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use the 
want ad. page. ________

Business Opportunities. See the want 
ad. page.

as a
necessary 
Company to develop in Canada.

Following is a glowing description of 
the mill the company constructed at 
Three Rivers, four years ago, after 
which the statement refers td the 
building “on the Gitmcau River near 
Ottawa,” of another newsprint mill, 
with at least the same capacity as the 
one at Three Rivers.

career
times several of London’s lead 
theatres. He has also sent on the r. 
a large number of touring companii 
Mr. Hutchison has produced plays h> 
Sir Arthur Pinero, Sir James Barrie, 
Henry Arthur Jones, Somerset Mau
gham, R. C- Carton and has toured 
with them in all parts of the British 
Empire.

Mr. Hutchison has addressed a large 
number of Canadian and South Afri- 

Rotary Clubs, and has also de
voted himself to addressing the British 
Rotary Clubs on the great value of 
“Trade Within the Empire,” ending his 
speech;* with a ringing appeal and the 
recitation of a stirring poem entitled, 
“The Passing of the Kings,” arousing 
enthusiasm everywhere. He is also a 
founder-member of the New York 
Rotary Club. During his previous 
Canadian tour the noted English actor 
has addressed audiences on behalf of 
the Canadian Navy League, receiving 
the thanks of the president and council 
of the Dominion organization.

Husband, 81 and Wife 79, Die 
Within Half Hour of Each 

Other. Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO, March 20—“For my 

part, I should be satisfied if we did 
nothing else at our universities but 
teach our students to think.”

Such is Sir Arthur Currie’s idea of 
a university as presented by the presi
dent of McGill at a dinner last night 
in Burwash Hall to the alumni of Vic
toria College.

Dealing with the number of men 
“plucked” or sent home for academic 
failure at the end of the first year at 
McGill, Sir Arthur said he was in 
accord with the move to admit to uni
versities only such men and women as

were

hereditary prints, -
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, March 21. 

—Finger prints are hereditary, and 
each family has a distinctive pattern 
which differs in a few details for the 
varioiis members, says Mile. Kristine 
Bonnevie of the Royal Frederik Uni- 
verslty of Norway. She also believes 
there is a relation between the finger 
prints of related races.________

Houses to Let. 
page.

LONDON, March 21—Mrs. Thomas 
> Kiy, living here, has had a wish and a 

fulfilled, even if m tragic
.

prophecy
circumstances.

She and her husband died within 
half an hour of each other. She was 
aged 79 and he 81.

Mr Kiy suffered from rheumatism, 
and his wife nursed him devotedly. 
She had often remarked that she did 
not know who would look after him 
If she died, and hoped he “would go

—from different causes—and Mrs. Kiy 
then prophesied that there would be 

, a double funeral. ,
Mr Kiy died, and a daughter went 

to her mother’s room to break the news 
She found her dead. They 

time and

Mr. Hazen’s message 
province is to adopt the aggressiveness 
of the west, and where its rights are 
concerned to assert them without ceas-

can

mi" found Regina a progressive city, 
looking hopefully to the future, and 

that better times are on thefull confident
way.See the want ad.

Mission Bound To Be of National ServiceThe Maritime
Our Trade Balance

Doubles In Year
_________ EDITORIAL IN THE TORONTO MAIL AND EMPIRE.--------

to get grievances redressed seldom 
is much headway made by nursing 
of a grudge to keep it warm.
It is the little rift within the lute 
That by and by will make the 

music mute.

to her.
will be buried at the same 
In the same grave.

They had lived in the same house 
for more than 40 years, and celebrated 
their golden weeing a few months

has also made himself better ac
quainted w’th questions other parts 
of the country are brooding over, 
and will be able when he returns 
home to enlarge the knowledge the 
people of the Maritime Provinces 
have about the rest of Canada. His 
mission is therefore hound to be of 
national service. On his way back 
home he stopped again in Toronto, 
and yesterday at his instance the 
Board of Trade here passed a reso
lution for common action on the 
part of the Boards of Trade through
out the country to bring about ex
pert investigation of certain na
tional problems as a means of pre
paring the way for agreement on 
fundamentals of the economic life 
of the country. The Board sug
gests that Mr. Balding's idea of a 
National Committee be considered, 
such committee to have referred to 
it the recommendations of non
partisan Provincial committees con
stituted by the seevral Boards of 
Trade of the country.

* * *

yfE believe that the study of the 
problems in question by such 

an organization of Canadian-mind
ed and otherwise competent inquir
ers would be productive of great 
benefit to the cause of Canadian 
unity.

all be trying to reinforce that fabric 
by promoting an all-Canada en
tente. It is to be admitted that 
there are difficulties, but only Cana
dians of little faith will deny that 
there are means 
every difficulty. As long as there 
is a strong all-Canada spirit there 
will be Canadian unity and a Cana
dian people. Let us talk less of old 

differences and build
bridges over existing gaps.

* * *

jy|R. A. M. BELDING, of Saint 
John, New Brunswick, has 

spent some months touring Canada 
from coast to coast for the purpose 
of laying before the general public 
the economic conditions, by 110 

uncontrollable, that vex the

consider this matter of dwelling in 
unity together, of refraining- from 
imputing to their fellow-citizens in 

other of the country’s re
gions ill-will or perversity, and of 
taking the broad national view of 
all our problems. Instead of put
ting the utmost strain on the frame
work of Confederation, we should

vices and get out of the habit of 
working together^•J*HE harness of Confederation is 

well fitted to the team of Prov
inces, and if there are any galled 
shoulders that make it difficult for 
them to pull their full weight to

it must be because bad

OTTAWA, March 21.—Canada’s 
favorable trade balance for 1924 more 
than doubled that of the year previous, 
according to an official statement. In 
1928 this was $125,498,808 as against 
$262,416,043 for the year just ended. 
“As usual, the United Kingdom and 
the United States were the leading na
tions with whom Canada transacted 
business,” says the report. “The ag
gregate value of trade across the inter-, 
national boundary was $937,592,701. 
while that with the British Isles was 
$686,052,306. Canada’s trade with Eng
land carried a favorable balance 
amounting to $288,880,296, but that 
with the United States was unfavor
able to the extent of $111,629,473. These 
two countries account for approximate
ly 78 per cent, of the total bush 
of the Dominion.

one or
THE Maritime Provinces have 

been kicking up their heels of 
late, and it is not by offering them 
an empty hat with one hand while 
a concealed halter is held in the 
other that they are to be brought 
into cordial traveling mood again. 
They have grievances which must 
be considered and remedied. It 
may be that they have unjustly 
coupled those grievances with what 
seemed to them the more fortunate 
lot of other Provinces. It is human 
to fasten upon others the blame for 

troubles. The Central 
looked at enviously

of overcoming
ago-

Here’s New Story
Of Prince Of Wales

THE time has come when the 
Canadian people should wellgether,

handling of the reins unevenly dis
tributes the strain of the load.

“bad handling” we
and new

LONDON, March 21.—Councillor 
Alfred Bannister told the Cleethorpes, 
near Grimsby, Council that while trav
eling from London a few days ago he 
heard that the Prince of Wales was in 
the train.

At Grantham he saw a young man 
compartment and asked, 

the Prince of Wales?”

When we) say 
refer, not so much to any particu
lar Government, as to neglect on 
the part of everybody concerned to 
make the most of the corporate 
spirit of the Provinces forming this 
Dominion. Taking it for granted 
that there is perfect. solidarity in 
our Federal Union our people have 
perhaps neglected the cultivation of 
the sympathies that ought to be 
constantly at work to bind in closer 

• communion all the elements in tills 
compound of self-governing States 
Yet there is nothing wrong with 

hearts, nothing wrong with
lapse of con-

SdrforoTld-bits on the Tip of Ewrybodys Tbn&»
alone in a 
“Are you

“Ye», I am,” was the reply.
“Well, good luck to you! Shake 

hands,” said the councillor
The other laughed and shook hands, 

and Mr. Bannister added: “I have 
shaken hands with your father and 

mother, and. now with you. Per- 
„ext time it will be youv son.

FairSAINT JOHN, MARCH 21, 1925.VoL 1, No. 62.one’s own 
Provinces are

if they were the favored children 
of Confederation. On the other 
hand, the Central Provinces may 
be inclined to self-righteousness and 
to show pain at what they deem 
the unreasonableness of the Man- 
time Provinces. That is to say, 
Central Canada and Maritime Can
ada, each unconscious of the beam 
in its own eye, exaggerates the 
mote in the eye of the other. The 

is probably the case as be- 
Central Canada and Prairie

means
people of the Maritime Provinces. 
He has addressed many Boards of 
Trade, Kiwanis and other public- 
spirited clubs, has been interviewed 
by many newspapers, and in this 
way has carried on a campaign of 
education that has already pro
duced a public opinion at large that 
will stand the Maritime Provinces 
in good stead when their problems 
are being considered m the National 
Legislature. And if he has en
lightened the country generally 
about the Maritime Provinces, he

Great Britain—not by a hostile 
force, but by a friendly product, 
Moirs Chocolates.

as “A Bluenose 
Invasion of 
England"

One of the lines in this article 
deserves quoting “When our sol
dier boys arrived in England the 
eight of a box of Moirs Chocolates 

almost the’same to them as a

TO BAN PLUMBER JOKES
your

Prince laughed heartily-
our EVANSVILLE, March 21.—The 

National Trade Extension Bureau of 
the Plumbing and Heating Industries 
thinks it is time to stop making plumb
ers “the butt of superannuated jokes.” 
It is spending $250,000 a year “to create 
better public relations and higher pres- - 
tige for the plumbers.”

our
heads except _ 
sciousness in regard to the very im
portant matter of the parts think
ing about the whole, and the whole 
thinking about the parts. When 
the coachman gets drowsy his team 
of nine may get out of kelter. Anu 
when the national consciousness 
gets off it» guard the various Prov
inces tend to turn to their own de-

some
was
letter from home.”SUBWAYS FOR VENICE.

VENICE, March 21—This city of 
canals may have a subway under its 
famous thoroughfares. A subway eight 
miles long and reaching all parts of the 

A city Is being consdered. Tubes which 
vouid be built in the bed of the canals 
may be used.

Under this heading the impres
sive spring number of the Mari
time devotes a page to the peace
ful and promising invasion or

Mr. J. Edgard Betton, Moirs 
distributor in England, will visit 
Halifax shortly.

same 
tween
Canada. Not much good ever comes 
from sharp self-assertion where 
self-criticism is what is needed, and

1
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The Right Name on the 
Right Product/

i
XXT rTH many products the trade name is selected because of 

yy its supposedly advertising value. In other words it doesn't 
typify anything significant in the product itself or its history. 
How different with “Dunlop!”
That name was selected for a tire without regard to any other fact 
than this:—Its owner—Du nlop — invented the pneumatic 
tire, and what is more suitable than a product being named after 
the man who made the product possible?

e, A% 4i
«

Dunlop by itself would have meant no more than Smith, Brown 
“Dunlop’* branded on a tire means:—

A
or Jones.

The Pioneer Product.
Thirty years' record of success.
Usherer in of the Pneumatic Tire itself, and the 
Straight Side Principle of design.
Inventor of “Traction Tread”—the first real 

anti-skid.
Builders of a Balloon Tire that really “Paves 

tiie Way.”

If z
i,

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED
Branches in the Leading CitiesHead Office and Factories t Toronto

A&iv Maknn mf th•

f amont -
“Maxfli” Golf BaU

( Makmn of

DUNLOP Belting, Hose, Peeking end 
Highest Grade of Mechanical 

Rubber Goods
w

«S™ ASTHMA ™AT HEALTH CENTRE *• ssr* *?'-*Jest Swallow a RAZ-MAH Capsule
Restore* normal breathing. Quickly 
steps all choking, gasping and 

fgathsringa in bronchial tubes, 
long nights of restful sleep. Contains 
no injurious or habit-forming drugs. 
11.00 per box at drug stores. Send fie. for 
generous trial Templetons, Toronto.

Neuralgia
Thousands of Canadiens have found that
ïïï'iis-TSs&i&siZ'Œt
Templetons, Toronto.
$1.00
SIZE Lumk.ro

all probability Anton, locaftd as it is 
on the main line of the Santa Fe rail
road, will become a distributing centre.

The new town was named in honor 
of J. F. Anton, division superintendent 
of the Santa Fe, who demonstrated his 
faith in Anton’s future by buying all 
of section 122.

Throwing open the ranch sounded 
the death knell to the cattle business 
In tha,t section.

KANSAS CITY, Kans., March 20.— 
(United Press)—Coring Place, “dream 
town,” that never existed, soon will be 
vacated.

(-
Governors Hear Reports—Busy 

in The Clinics—Statement on 
Finances.

mucus
Gives

The town that failed to matérialité 
conceived in 1908 by the Spring-

Add, Mo., Marine Bank, and is situated 
south of Bonner Springs, in thi« county.

None knows why the town never 
developed. It is now a part of a farm 
owned by J. W. Kreider, who bought 
the site from an eastern bank and has 
asked the county commissioners to de- 
dare it vacated.

Coring Place comprises seven acres 
. and is divided into 23 lots, 60x130 feet 

in dimensions.
It is bounded on the west by a coun

try road called Bun avenue. John Bun 
was president of the bank when the 
plan was drawn.

The northern boundary is Helmie 
avenue. Dorwin avenue divides the 
“dream city” in halves and Ferguson 
avenue, alfo a country road, bounds 
the town on the south and west.

Loring Place-is devoid of houses and 
according to records, no lots were ever 
sold. -

AMARILLO, Texas, March 20.— 
(United Press)—“Anton” is the Pan- 
handle’s newest town.

Anton was conceived in the heart of 
the newest southwestern agricultural 
paradise—on the 170,000 acre Spade 
ranch between Littlefield and Lubbock.

The ranch has been divided Into 
farms and is being sold to homestead
ers. More than 200 farms have been 
disposed of. i

The spade ranch composed a part of 
the famous Ellwood estate whose col- 
oful—and sometimes bloody.—history 
is chronicled in western fiction.

Surrounding the vast,tract are fields 
which have been In cultivation some 
time. Cotton flourishes there and in

*0- HmUmi OVC’ N«utml|ia 
SIZE P.in.

TRC’st$3Sk£F:
Rheumatism
Neuritis

The work of the Health Centre has 
never been conducted so smoothly as 
at present, Dr. William Warwick told 
the board of governors at the meeting

GIRLS WIN DEBATE^
V. O. N. under its new superintendent 
and spoke with pleasure of the fact 
that the building was being used at 
night for home nursing and first aid 
classes.

Miss H. Dykeman, director, report
ed Red Cross nursing classes, Wolf Ciib 
Leaders and home nursing and first 
aid classes were being held each week 
at night at the Health Centre.

RAZ-MAH
GUARANTEED RELIEF

i
.............  t T-, b ■ mi .. " , ..

attended by 79, of whom 10 were re- whom nine were referred to other care; 
ferred, with 396 home visits by nurses; 24 social hygiene clinics attended by 
17 dental clinics, attended by 98, of 291 and 36 home calls made, and 1,040

Daylight Saving is Topic at 
Meeting of Portland Methodist 

Y. P. S. uyNcwTubes 
1 Carefully/

The Young People’s Society of the 
Portland Methodist church listened to 
an excellent debate at its meeting last 
night when the girls’ team upholding 
the negative defeated the men’s team 
upholding the affirmative of the resolu
tion, “Resolved that Daylight Saving 
is more beneficial to the community In 
general during the summer months 
than Standard time.”

The judges were Miss Molly Llngley, 
Mrs. John Stephenson and Frank W. 
Merrill. The affirmative team consist
ed of Robert Codner, Harold Kirk and 
Ralph Kirk and the negative team was 
composed of Miss Nan MacDougall, 
Miss Lulllla Sergeant and Miss Elsie 
Wilson. At the opening of the meet
ing Miss Hattie Wright, the pr&ldent, 
was. In the chair. For the evening pro
gramme Keimeth MacLauchian, B. C. 
L, was the chairman as vice-president 
of the literary committee. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, pastor, extended congratu
lations to the young people on the ex
cellence of the debate. The society is 
preparing to present a play In the near 
future. v

Centre Finances. s
Dr. G. A. B. Addy presided. Mrs. 

E. Atherton Smith’s resignation from 
the finance committee was referred to 
the executive.

Bills for the month amounted to 
$866.61 and receipts were $241.88. The 
balance was $1,889.87.

The benefit performance and sale of 
candy by the Service First Club of the 
NeW Brunswick Telephone Company 
was reported to have netted $114.85. 
Grateful thanks were expressed to the 
Service First Club.

Æffjm/f Practically every good radio set was 
tyfflÆmJJ originally equipped with Radiotrons. 
WM///J When you replace your tubes, it is 
"Mw/ important to get gen
Kr irons. Radiotron ÜV
j most efficient dry cell tube manu-
mr factored. It uses from 30 to 33%
UV’lzrzt less battery power than any other 
$4 22 àij cell tithe.

1
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RadiotronReport on Clinics. ,
The administrative committee report- i 

ed on the clinics as follows i Thirteen 
child welfare clinics, 188 attending and 
141 home visits | 10 tuberculosis clinics, _

I

Canadian General Electric Gx Ltd.LAAaieomW/TCttdf Canada Ltd.
a

K>

*
l *

CONCERT FOR PATIENTS.
The choir of the Portland Methodist 

church repeated for the pleasure of the 
patients in the Home for Incurables 
last night the splendid concert pro
gramme which it gave a short time ago, 
and the patients were greatly delight
ed. Miss Lilian BromftelcLwas the ac
companist and H. W. Bromfield, choir 
director. Solos were sung by Miss Elsie 
Spence, William McEachern, W. Moore, 
Miss Phyllis MacGowan and Mrs. 
Percy J. Steel | vocal duets were given 
by Mrs. R. McConnell and Miss Elsie 
Spence and piano duets by Miss Lillian 
Broàfield and Miss Phyllis MacGowan. 
The choir sang the following choruses, 
“O Who Will O’er the Down So Freef” 
“Camovale,” “Hunting 
“Good-night, Farewell.”
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WILLYS-KNIGHT

with an Engine You’ll JVever Wear Out
DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY

33 Simonds Street 
Saint John

Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 
Moncton

National Garage Co. Limited 
Sussex

G. A. Mersereau 
Chatham

Sackville Motor Co. Limited 
S^ckville

W. A. Gallop 
Dalhousie 
Stephen & McKay 

St. Stephen 
H. Marsters 

Woodstock

4Agents Wanted. See the want a 
Cooks and Maids Wanted. See t' 

page.

treatments given; 3 eye clinics, attend- tended by four, of whom two were re
ed by 21, of whom six were referred ferred, and 19 school clinics, attended 
to other care; 3 pre-natal clinics, at- by 109 and 21 home visits. The total

of clinics was 87 and of home calls,tended by eight, all being referred to 
other care; three pre-school clinics, at- Minard’s Liniment fine for the hair.694.
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DE your home in a garden, or a city street, the rich harmon- 
D ious colouring of Bird’s Asphalt TWIN Shingles lends beauty 
and character. Three permanent colours to choose from—red, green 
or blue-black. They are also sturdy and long lasting yet cost no 
more than ordinary shingles.
Let us tell you more about these famous TWIN Shingles. Write 
us for free booklet, “A Roof the Owner is Proud of.” Everyone 
interested in roofing should have a copy. i

Made in Canada
BIRD & SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont and Pont Rouge, Que.

BIRDS ASPHALT 
TWIN SHINGLES

For Sale by
GANDY & ALLISON, 1 AND 4 NORTH WHARF, SAINT JOHN

j Other Nearby Dealers :—
.................. Perthr.v.*WS
....... St. Martins
....... St. Stephen
.................Sussex
.......St Leonard
...........Welsford

............   .Apohaqul McPhail Hardware Lt
.............*........Bath W. D. Gillies
Canterbury Station Grant Sc Morin .............. .

.......Chipman A. F- Bentley & Son, Ltd.

..Grand Falls DeWolfe Hardware Co,...
....Hampton Arthur Keith Limited ...
McAdam Jet. Earnest P. Nadeau
.North Head W. Havelock Woods .....

Jones Bros....................
Bohan & Company ..-.
Edward Lundon .........
King Lumber Co........
James Burgess Sc Sons

’J. W. Smith ................
Alex. Skeene Sc Son ... 
J. B. GaskiU ................ f
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Greater Power-NoVibration 
New Beauty • • -$350lower

valves to grind—no carbon 
trouble—no noisy tappets— 
it is the world’s only engine 
that does improve with use.

When you step into the new 
Willys-Knight and feel its 
astonishing smoothness and 
the strong, steady flow of 
greatly increased power—rô- 
member that this car will 
keep on performing that way 
for years.

Effortless, high-gear per
formance on the steepest 
hills or roughest roads is a 
notable feature of the new 
Willys-Knight. This re
markable engine, equipped 

J with the famous Lanchester 
• Balancer, develops a surplus 

of power—completely free 
from vibration at any speed.

The Willys-Knight actually 
grows smoother and more 
powerful with age. With no
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The Tale of Two Towns

^ Carco-
Asbestos Roof Coating,

A Maritime Province Industry 1 
The Carritte Company 
St.John------------Halifax
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LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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memorial | for Sydney, wher she has been called 

owing to the serious illness of he> 
mother, Mrs. McWha.

Miss Julia Keith, Moncton, was t 
week-end guest of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Keith.

Mrs. A. A. Brittain aqd littU 
daughter, Becky, have returned from 
a visit in Plctou, Ontario.

the possibilities of raising a 
for the soldiers of the town who had 
fallen in the World War. It was de
cided to hold a fair some time in June.

Mr. Donald Cox, Saint John, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mffi. W. H. S. Cox.

Mr. Frank Mills left on Monday for 
Toronto, where he has accepted a posi
tion.

tC6 QROE FORMED1 MOTHERS PUISE 
IN BUGS UNINIT BAST'S OWN UBIETS

MED BY A 
‘‘DEAD’’STOMACHj

Social Notes of ^ 
Sussex and Vicinity9C/uorf SUSSEX, March 20—Mrs. Fitzgerald, 

Fredericton, is visiting her brother, 
Mr. George Wetmore and Mrs. Wet-

ROTHBSAY, March 20—Rev. W. P. 
Dunham, rector of Hampton, was the 
special preacher in St. Paul’s church 
on Wednesday evening at the mid
week Lenten service.

Mr. W. Rupert Turnbull left on 
Tuesday for Ottawa for a few days. 
During his absence Mrs. Turnbull is* 
guest at the Kennedy House.

Miss Eli '.abeth Armstrong, of Saint 
John, spent a day or two this week 
here with Miss Betty Thomson.

Miss Emma Christie, of Renforth, Is 
i TTogi ('plorv kinor visiting her niece, Mrs. Fred A. Foster, 
j Use VCieiJ XVlllg Leinster street. Saint John.
o crpriflp laxative Tea On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Colin
,1 ® , ./• ,i Mackay entertained a few friends In-
that purities the blood formally at bridge.

At year draarict 30c and 60c. Many friends were delighted to wel
come Miss Heath here this week dur
ing her visit to Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hib
bard, College Hill. Miss HeathVwho 

formerly on the- Rothesay College

• Mrs. L. M. Browns Walton, N. S., 
“I cannot recommend Baby’sSussex Producers Will Ship to 

Saint John Exchange—Norton 
Plans Circle.

A few drops of Shiloh brings quick 
relief to throat irritation, hosree- 
neaa and coughing. Shiloh is eco
nomical—a favorite remedy for 
over fifty years. At all druggists, 
30c, 60c and 31.20.

Mr. Harold Cox arrived home on 
Wednesday from MacDonald College, 
St. Ann’s, Quebec, where he has been 
taking the winter course in elementary 
agriculture. Mr. Cox expects to spend 

' the remainder of the season with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S. Cox.

Mayor L. R. Murray, Mr. W. H. Hay, 
Mrs. C. P. Bolton and Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Jones were among those 
who went to Truro to witness the 
championship hockey game.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Well
ing are sorry to learn they are leaving 
Sussex the first of the month to take 
up their residence in Montreal.

Mr. H. H. Reid and Mr. Fred Reid 
spent the week-end In Saint John.

Mrs. Edna Price, Moncton, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Guilford White.

Mr. Myron V. Stokoe was called 
to Woodstock this week owing to the 
death of his mother, Mrs. 8. D. 
Stokoe.

Miss Jess|e Hunter, Saint John, Is 
visiting the Misses Upham.

Mrs. T. D. Gregory, Saint John, and 
Mis. C. M. White, Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Lutz.

Mrs. Oscar Carleton was a visitor 
In Saint John this week.

Mrs. W. Clarke Elliott spent Thurs
day in Moncton.

Miss Edith Glvan spent the week 
In Saint John.

Mr. Raleigh Trltes, Sackvllle, was 
a visitor In Sussex during the week.

Miss Margaret S. MacLeod, Boston, 
Mase., was a guest of her cousin, 
Mr. M. A. McLeod.

Mrs. M. A. MacLeod left on Friday

| more.
j Mrs. Ada Titus Lake, who has been 
spending the winter with her mother, 
Mrs. Titus, left on Monday for Bos
ton.

“Fruit-a-tives” Bring Relief 
From Chronic Consti

pation

says:
Own Tablets too highly. I have found 
them invaluable for the ailments of 
little ones.” Mrs. Brown’s testimony 
is the same as that of thousands of 

SUSSEX, March 20—At a meeting other mothers who have used the Tab- 
here today the Sussex Egg Circle, to lets. To y^e them omoe is a sure gnar-
work in conjunction with the New ^/home as Tong'as there are babies 
Brunswick Poultry Exchange, with or young -children to be cared for. The 
headquarters at Saint John, was form- Tablets are a, laxative—mild but

-1’ ‘ 5T3ÜÎ ttftSST.JEJSgathering of poultrymen of the district. constipation and Indigestion;
The rules and regulations for the cig- break up colds and simpie fevers and 
cle were explained by experienced make the dreaded teething period

th- dr- fer. Jl,, T.I»

Eveleigh; secretary-treasurer, Charles I Co., BrockviUe, unt. --------
Erb; directors, J. W. Paterson, Miss 
Muriel Barnes, George Hornbrook,
Captain Phipps, Mrs. Hdgh Doherty 
and Mrs. Herbert Holt.

Mr. Wallace, of Penobsquis, and J- 
McIntyre, of Norton, were present and 
made arrangements' for the formation 
of circles in their centres next week.

t
HAD BOILS 

ALL OVER Hlfa
Miss, Bessie Bunnell, of Saint John, 

the week-end at her home here. 
Miss Doreen Harper, Saint John, 

spent the week-end with her grand
mother, Mrs. James Byrne.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barton, Saint 
John, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Lutz.

Miss Sara Byrne is visiting in Saint 
John, a guest of her sisterd, Mrs. D. H. 
Harper.

Miss Freda Morash, Moncton, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Rev. 
A. V. and Mrs. Morash.

Mrs. Clarke, Moncton, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Howard Pearn.

Miss Inez Welling, Shediac, is visit
ing her brother, Mr. A. N. Welling and 
Mrs. Welling. , -

As a tournament is to be played off 
between Sussex and Hampton bad min- 
ton clubs, much Interest and enthusi
asm was displayed at the Armory last 
Saturday afternoon where badminton 
was played by Mrs, W. S. Day, Mrs. 
C. P. King, Mrs. M. A. McLeod, Mrs. 
H. H. IUdcliffe, Mrs. A. J. Broooks, 
Mrs. E. T. Kennedy, Mrs. Jack Fergu
son, Mrs. H. I. Evans, Mrs. C. T.
Mrs. G. C. Roy, Mrs. G. S. K 
Mrs. Van wart, Mrs. Mercer, M tes 
Louise White, Miss Sara Byrne, Miss 
Elsie Thompson, Miss Nettie Moris on, 
Miss Laura Jeffries, Miss Hazel Atkin- 
son, Miss Machum, Miss Helen Mur
ray, Miss Sherwood, Miss Kate Man
chester, Miss Lenore Mills, Mr. G. C- 
Roy, Mr. J. Ferguson, Mr. H- Jonah, 
Mr. H. I. Evans, Mr. G. Flewdling, 
Mr. W. H. S. Cox, Mr. Clyde Mc
Dougall, Mr. Powell, Mr. Gay, Mr. 
Sutherland, Lt.-Col. G. S. Kinnear 
and Major A. J. Brooks. At the tea 
hour Mrs. M. Garfield White arid Mrs. 
Ashlev Wheaton presided, assisted by 
Mrs. H. A. White, Miss Louise White, 
Miss Gertrude Sherwood and Miss 
Nettie Morison.

“The Light of the World,” a religious 
pageant, Was presented in the Method
ist church last Thursday evening, 
March 12.

Mrs. A. N. Welling entertained at a 
most enjoyable bridge of four tables 
on Tuesday evening In honor of her 
sister-in-law, Miss Inez Welling, of 
Shediac. Mrs. Arthur Keith and Mrs. 
Berton MacAlary won the honors. 
Those invited were: Mrs. Arthur 
Keith, Mrs. Berton MacAlary, Mrs. 
Howe Knox, Mrs. Herbert Kirk, Mrs. 
Harry Black, Mrs. Harold White, Mrs. 
E. H. Vickers, Mrs. Harry Evitas, Mrs. 
Harley MacArthur, Sirs. Robert Mor
ison. Miss Delia Daly, Miss Mildred 
Wallace, Miss Nettie Morison, Miss 
Bella Kirk, Miss Inez Welling, Miss 
Kaye Prescott, Miss Kate White and 
Miss Gretchen Mills.

Mrs. H. H. Reid Is visiting relatives 
In Saint John.

A special meeting of the women of 
as pastor of the church here. For the town w%s called by the Sussex Wo

men’s Institute on Monday afternoon, 
March 16, for the purpose of discussing

There is only jne way to get rid ol 
boils and that is by going right to th« 
seat of the trouble—the blood—as the 
bad blood must be made pure before 
the boils will disappear.

spent ;

.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

■
cleanses the system and removes all the 
foul matter from the blood in a way ; > 
that few medicines will do.

Mrs. Chas. Rankin, Bulyea, Sask.. 
writes:—“A few years ago my husband 
had a terrible time with boils. On 

he had 16 between his elbow
(’englw and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks In every 
hour a cold 1» allowed

was
staff, is now conductress on the steamer 
Melita „

On Friday next Mrs. William S. Al- 
lison and Miss Dorothy Purdy expect 
to sail from Saint John on a trip 
abroad.

At the Kennedy House last Satur
day evening Mrs. Kerby, of Saint John, 
entertained ten of the Netherwood 
pupils very delightfully at supper. 
Those present were Misses Margaret 
Boyle, Virginia Spangler, Cecily Kerby, 
Patricia Gildea, Ruth Milligan, Alice 
Kaln, Edith Veit, Jean Palmer, Nancy 
Blanchard and Lillian Kerby.

The Lady Byng Sewing Circle met 
on Wednesday; afternoon with Mrs. W. 
H. Banks.^Falr Vale. Next week the 
Circle will be entertained at the home 
of Mrs. Louis Tapley.

At Rothesay Consolidated School last 
Friday afternoon Mrs. John W. David
son, educational secretary of the Duke 
of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. B.,

Ol one arm
and wrist ; five on the back of his neck, 
and several more on different parts of 
his body. He tried everything he could 
think of, but got no relief until he took 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and to his sur
prise it completely relieved him, of his 
boils, in a very short time.”

B.B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years; be sure you get it . 
when you ask for it; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. i

HEART WAS SHOVED 
TO HER RIGHT SIDE

to run. A wist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious compfations 
by the prompt use of. 
Cray's Syrup — over 
60 years 
Always aay ta. 
Lwa.*». ^

Me. FMO LUDLOW

“For a great many years I was a 
martyr to Constipation and Indiges
tion; nothing I tried ever did me any 
good. I was induced to try “Fruit-a- 
tives” and they brought relief with thé 
first table; and by taking tills 
splendid medicine at regular Inter
cals, I suffer no more. I CAN NOW 
EAT ANYTHING WITHOUT 
FEELING THE SLIGHTEST PAIN 
OR DISCOMFORT AFTER
WARDS.”

So Writes Mr. Ludlow, a former U. 
fresh oranges, apples, prunes and gs. 
Britain and now of 161 West 36th 
street, New York.

Thousands have been relieved of the 
miseries of Constipation and Indlgeu- 
tion by “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
natural remedy made from the con
centrated and Intensied juices of 
fresh oranges, apples, prunes and gs. 
25c. and 60c. at all dealers.

1
Rochester Woman Gets $4,000 

Damages on Account of Auto 
Accident.

Marriage Mix-ups
In English Case Perry,

innear,/ [/!
LONDON, March 21.—The Wllles- 

for trial The Good that men do 
Lives#fter them

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 20.— 
Mrs. Anna Selleck at Newark, N. J., 
will receive $4,000 for having her heart 
knocked from tfye left to the right side 
in an automobile accident. She sued 
Howard Burch of Oswego, N.. Y., In 
Supreme Court here for $15,000 and 
settled for the lesser amount-

Dr. Lee A. Whitney testified the 
heart had been moved from its patural 
position as a result of injuries received 
when Burch’s car crashed into one In 
which Mrs. Selleck was riding, and, 
as far as anyone knew at adjournment, 
that was where the organ still was, on 
cross-examination, Dr. Whitney said 
the heart had moved back to the left 
side. After conference the plaintiff 
agreed to the settlement.

den magistrate has sen* up 
Arthur Wicks of East Ham, charged 
with bigamy. ___ , . .

It was stated that Wicks Informed 
the police that he married his first 
wife in South Africa in 1890, but 
afterwards discovered that her pre
vious husband was not dead. He 
brought her and his children to Eng
land, and later, on hearing that her 
husband was really dead, he re-married

More than sixty-eight years ago, Rev, 
Father John O’Brien was in charge oi 
St. Patrick’s Parish in Lowell, Massa* 
chusettS. In order to remove the effects 
of a severe cold which had resulted id 
chest and threat trouble, Father John, 
as his people called hint consulted, his 
physician and « 
took the prescrip-SS 
tlon which was || 
given to him to 
the old Apothec- §| 
ary Shop in the ||
City Hall Build- E 
lng, where It was 
compounded for 
his own use.

As time went 
on Father John j|gg 
found It neces- • || 
sary to send one VI 
or another of his ^ 
parishioners 
the Apothecary j 
Shop, telling them i 
to ask for some j| 
of “Father John’s !■
Medicine." The”- 
number of those
who came for the medldne in this way 
has steadily increased from day to day, 
month to month, and year to yean 
until now the medicine is successfully 
fined from sea to sea.

The old Apothecary Shop still exists. 
It is still a drug store, modernized, of 
course, and brought up to date. Not 
far away stands a modem up-to-the- 
minute equipped Laboratory and 
factoring plant whose thousands of fee7 
of floor space, specially bui 
and carefully chos< 
voted exclusively 
Father John’s Mi 

Father John’s M 
drugs, no alcohol. Its 
oil, which Nature has 
build, repair, invigorate 
impoverished, ündernourish. 
worked or tired body cells. 
medicine, used by doctors 1 
years, is regarded by them avna. 
clal value In the treatment of spe- 
of the air passage, in anemia, rèsrV 
from poor blood, in chronic rhéffma- 
tism, nervous exhaustion and during 
convalescence from acute diseases. 
.Father John’s Medicine is time tested 
and trial proven, used by thousands of 
people, recommended by them to their 
friends, a strong example of the say
ing, “the good that a man does lives 
after him.”

Aeroplanes Garry
Load Of Sovereigns

s.

EmandLONDON, March 21.—Two “bul- 
lion-’planes” of Imperial Airways, car
rying about $1,870,000 in sovereigns, 
have flown during the week-end from 
London to Paris.

her.
He then went to New Zealand, and 

from 1907 to 1918 heard nothing from 
his wife. He fought in France with 
the expeditionary force, and while in 
England met and married Miss Phyllis 
Dodson, believing that his wife was 
dead. Later he heard she was alive. “PHILLIPS” MILK 

OF MIGHFSH
SB!The bullion had been consigned from 

banks in London to .banks in Switzer
land. The airplane route was chosen 
for speed and safety, the risk of pil
ferage being considered much less by 
air than by land and sea.

The load of gold, weighing 2V4 tons, 
in special metal-bound cases. It 
landed at Le Bourget airdrome,

*
%showed a number of splendid lantern 

slides to the pupils and staff of the 
school. The pictures were of Lakes 
Huron and Michigan and the slides 
were loaned the chapter by thé Mc
Gill University.

The annual gymkhana at Rothesay 
•Collegiate School has been arranged for 
Saturday afternoon, March 28.

Mrs. Pollard Lewin motored to St. 
John on Thursday to visit Mrs. Wil
liam Vassle for a Yew days.

Lift Off-No Pain! I

Headaches and*
Backaches Relieved

was 
was 
outside Paris.

Here it was met by bank officials, 
who took charge of it for its journey 
by train to its destination at Bale.

Accept only genuine “Phillips,” the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed 
by physicians for 60 years as an anta
cid, laxative» corrective.

Full directions with each bottle— 
any drug store.

to 1

X

*1 have suffered dreadfully from backaches and 
headaches. Tried many other remedies—but had-no 
relief whatever. People recommended Gin Pills. I 
have taken nearly three boxes and feel ever so much 
better. I am sending this testimony, hoping it will 
benefit others.”

HEBREW UNIVERSITY.

JERUSALEM, March 21—Jewish 
philosophy and history, the Bible, later 
biblical literature, the Talmud, Jewish 
jurisprudence, and Hebrew philology 
will be studied in the proposed Univer
sity of Jerusalem.

EreezohEj S V Hampton Social 
Notes

I

Why Many Women 
Grow Old Too Young,oo HAMPTON, March 20.—On Sunday 

Doesn't nun a Dit I Drop a utile mornjngi in St. Alphonsus’ church, Rev.2^;» js&'af’fiS «■ “
you lift it right off with fingers. mass

Yotir druggist sells a tiny bottle of f;ve years Father McCarthy has been 
“Freesone" for a few cents, sufficient ;n charge of the churches at Hampton 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn. and Rothesay, and in that time has en- 
or corn between the, toes, and. the foot deared himself to the members of his 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita- congregat}on, who regret very much his

departure but who rejoice with him in 
his promotion to a parish of his own, 
which is- to be at Rexton, N. B., and 
where, on next Sunday, he will take up 
his new duties.

Mrs. C. Showers, Princeton, Ont.
Gin Pills can always be depended-upon to bring 
relief. Try them to-day. At all druggists.

Science tells us that the real reason 
w old In 
young in 
15 years

why thousands of women gro 
looks and health while still : 
years, and often look 10 to 
older than they really are, la not hard 
work, worry or care, but simply thin, 
pale blood. ,

Everyone knows that it is the blood 
that carries nourishment to everp part 
of your body—that puts roses In your 
cheeks, color In your lips, sparkle and 
life In your eyes, and gives you that 
youthful, tireless animation that Is so 
greatly admired by either sex. And 
Science now tells us that the blood gets 
this remarkable power from a special 
form of Iron, which It.contains, known 
as organic iron. With plenty of this or
ganic Iron in her blood a woman may 
look and feel vigorous and young at 60 
or 70—while at 40 or even 80 the woman 
with but little organic Iron In her blood 
may be weak, scrawny, haggard-looking, 
tired and listless, and suffer numerous 
other symptoms of premature age that 
rob her of charm and attractiveness.

In such cases what you must do is 
take something that will put back Into 
your blood the strength and youth-giv
ing organic Iron that It Is starving for. 
For this purpose nothing Is more effec
tive than Nuxated Iron which has been 
recommended by well-known physicians. 
For Nuxated Iron is a wonderful new 
combination of organic Iron like tne 
Iron In your own blood. It Is entirely 
different from the old-fashioned liquid 
medicines and pills made from ordinary 
mineral Iron—does not 1"lur®,1t.|1.e„t0ee“} 
or disturb the stomach. Millions or 
people are using Nuxated Iron to make 
rich red blood that builds up firm, 
healthy flesh, clear baeutlful skin and 
puts the glow and roses of youth Into 
cheeks that are faded and pale.

Take Nuxated Iron for Just two weeks 
and you'll be astonished how much 
younger and brighter you look how en
ergetic you feel and how the color Mmes 
back to your lips and cheeks, and the 
bright sparkle and life to your eyea 
Nuxated Iron Is sold under an absolute guarantee1 of satisfaction or your money 

At all good druggists. ______

RECEIVES $25.
The Saint John Women’s Institute 

has received the gift of $25 from the 
Chatham Red Cross Society to be used 
for nursing core for the Mahaney quad
ruplet babies.

manu-
Natlonal Drug A Chemical Co., of Canada. Limited. Toronto, Ont 

Olno Pills In the Ü.8.A. are the same as Gin Pills in^Canada. es

lAié5SXkVil
i “lSpT£ïJr ; ;

! ?»♦»♦»♦♦»♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Here is a home-made syrup which 

millions of people have found.to he 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simple, but very prompt in action. 
Under its healing, eoothing Influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling In 
throat stops and ' you get a good 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat 
and chest colds are conquered by it 
in 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or
W Tcfmakefthis splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2V. ounces of Pmex into a 16- 
oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use .clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either waj^ 
vou get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for «2.60. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its
plPinextiB*a*epecial and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its prompt healing effect 
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your«1 aJEWnA »anything else. Guaranteed to mve ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt- 
ly refunded. The Pmex Go., Torontg,

»
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■
Personal

Mrs. Charles Nugent and .children, of 
Anagance, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Nugent’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Keohan.

Miss H. L. Barnes,.of Rothesay, spent 
part of the week with her mother, Mrs. 
N. M. Barnes. ;

Duncan Campbell returned home 
Tuesday after a trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and Ottawa, where he accom
panied his brother, Professor B. Camp
bell, of Halifax, who made a tour in 
the interests of the School for the Blind, 
Hlifax.

Miss Leah Frost, teacher of Grades 
III. and IV. in the Consolidated School, 
was confined to her home last week on 
account of illness. Her place was filled 
by Miss Dixbn.

The weekly sewing meeting was held 
Tuesday evening at the home of 

Mrs. Hunter, Railway avenue.
Miss Helen Humphrey has returned 

from a visit with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, in St. Stephen.

Miss Mildred Humphrey was given a 
surprise at her home Sdnday evening, 
when some of her friends called upon 
her to congratulate her on the occasion 
of her birthday. Miss Meota Almon 
and Mr. Harold Almon, of Saint John, 
cousins of the guest of honor, were 
among the guests.

The drawing in connection with the 
high tea of St. Alphonsus’ church was 
held this week, and the china cups were 
won by ticket No. 74, which is held by 
Mr. Daniel Coleman, of Hampton.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Anglican church met Thursday with 
Miss Frances Fairweather.

Allen Coster was in Frederitcon last 
the annual meeting of

%
■

■

How Shall You Get New Customers? ■

■

MRS. B.H. HART 
SICK FOR YEAR

■
' A healthy business GROWS.

Growth can come only through NEW ÇUSTOMERS.

\ ■ i
■
■

on Wants Women to Know How S. 
Was Made Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
Cornwall, Ont-’Y tan now giving 

your medicine a fair trial and it surely
—...................... . | is doing me good

and lam going to [ 
keep on taking it. . 
I used to feel bo

To get new customers you must ADVERTISE. You 
let people know what you have to sell, what service you can 
render.

must
■

■
back.■

MOTHERS, DO THIS■
People are attracted by friendliness and thoughtfulness.

Show your FRIENDLY spirit through newspaper advertising.

Show hospitality to your visitors. They are in a 
store. Make them feel at Dome.

■
■ When the Children Cough, Rub 

Musterule on Throats and 
Chests.

tired in the morn
ing that I didn’t 
want to get ub, 
but that feelmgla 
leaving me now. ,
I also Seep better t 
and feel more like 
working. For 
seven or eight

___________years I have had
headaches, tired feelings, pains in my 
back and across my body. I read 
letters in the newspapers saying what 
good Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound had done others. My hus
band says I quit too soon, but I am 
not going to stop taking the Vege- . 
table Compound and Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Blood Medicine until I am bet
ter and haven’t an ache or a pain. 
Isn’t that the right way? I have 
great faith in your medicines. They 
must be good when those who take 
them speak so highly of them. I am 
recommending them to my friends 
and I will gladly answer letters from 
women asking about them.’’—Mrs.
B. H. Hart, Box 1081, Cornwall. Ont 

Mrs. Hart is willing to answer let
ters from sick women asking about 
the Vegetable Compound.

r t■ OntSTRANGE No telling how soon the symptoms
worse.s

■ Inflamed Eyes 
Clear In 

Five Minutes

may develop into croup, or 
And then’s when you’re glad you have 

jar of Musterole at hand to give 
prompt relief. It does not blister.

As first aid, Musterole is excellent. 
Thousands of mothers know it. You 
should keep a jar ready for instant use.

It U the remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsllitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
back or points, sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the 
chest (it may prevent pneumonia). 
40c. and 75c., at all druggists.

usterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal.

1 a
M^ke them want to CÔME AGAIN.

But don’t advertise friendliness and thoughtful service unless 
you are ready to GIVE it. 1

PROVE t^àt you are giving exceptionally pleasing service to 
your customers.

KEEP UP your organization.
Create an enthusiastic atmosphere in your store. Be proud 

of your merchandise.
Newspaper advertising will bring 

Your sincere desire to SERVE these patrons will keep them

■ ■■
■
E
■ week attending 

the Beekeepers’ Association.
Gilbert Smith, of Dorchester, spent 

Friday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruddick Smith.

' È ■
A new scientific method of strength

ening eyes beglhs by freeing them of 
Inflammation In a few minutes, leaking 
them clear and bright.

Look closely at your eyes and lids. 
Are they clear and fine like the eyes. 
Of a child? Do your eyes open readily 
in the morning and feel smooth, or 
Btlck together and feel rough? If your 
eves show the effects of strain or over
work; It the lids show tiny wrinkles 
you need this new treatment to make 
your eyes strong and beautiful and rid 
your lids of the tiny wrinklqs before 
they grow Into crows’ feet.

Just ask your druggist for Bon-Opto 
home treatment outfit. Use it as di
rected and watch the result. Inflam
mation gone like magic! Your eyes 
grow strong and your sight clear. Re- 
lief from strain and squinting stops tmi 
formation of the little wrinkles born to 

into crows* feet and rob you of

■
■

Cheating the Charitable,
■/

(New York Commercial.)
Two detectives watched two beggars 

in New York for half an hour and 
during that time the alms-seekers took 
in $20.65. When arrested the man 
who was the assistant to the woman 
mendicant said that he got “$2.50 a 
day and a commission on all she took 
in during that time over $60.”

The newspaper report of the arrest 
and arraignment of the pair said that 
“beggars on Fifth avenue, Broadway 
arid other shopping thoroughfares fre
quently collect $50 a day, according to 
statements made in the Essex Market
Court.” ;

The incident referred to here is not 
novel. Many times in New York and 
other places have beggars been arrested 
who were getting such large sums of 
money from the crowds among which | 
they solicited that they were able to 
live in luxury in expensive suites in 

instances they

■ rThe\
■

»

■
new faces to your store. ■

m
youth and beauty. _

Be sure to ask for Bon-Opto and use 
It with- utmost confidence. It is known 
to druggists and doctors as a cleansing, 
soothing, strengthening lotion and is 
recommended and sold by all good drug
gists. ________

■ Batter than m mustard plattar
m The Inner Mysteries 

of Rheumatism
COMING. D.■■

■it-New Customers are VITAL to your success. A remarkable book written by an 
authority who has spent more than 20 
Years of his life In study, research and 
experimentation In this distressing dis
ease. One of the many new and startling 
facts which this distinguished writer 
clearly sets forth and proves is that • 
Uric Acid never did and never can cause 
Rheumatism!—That Uric Acid Is a nat
ural and necessary part of our blood— 
found even In every new-born babe— 
and that without it we could not live!

Every sufferer of Rheumatism, Neu
ritis, Sciatica, Lumbago and associated 
disorders should read It. A limited edi
tion Is now being distributed free by the 
author and fortunately anyone sending, 
name and address to H. P. Clearwatr- 
236G Water Street, Hallowell, Maine, v( 
q A will receive a copy of this valu
able book by return mall, postage paid 
and entirely free< of charge. If not a 
sufferer yourself dut out this notice and 
help some afflicted friend- hv hemline U.

D.
The Times*Star D.■

good hotels. In many
also owners of property of large■i were 

value.
An investigator 

charity organization says 
experience of more than twenty years 
he has never yet found a worthy beg
gar. Not one he has encountered 
wanted work nor would one labor at 
anything. Without an exception they 
begged because it gave them a gener- 

incoine and permitted them to he 
idle at the same timey

« Knt™ fêïfâffîÏÏS.

j;.; '“r

FREE

for a New York 
that in an* way.a ■

m
asai

I IÆT&
WALKER PHARMACY. 
J. B. MALONEY.I^■■■■■aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ous

3.■■■■■■■an
\. *

* /
; %

DANDRUFF
Miaard’s cleanses the scalp, opens 
the pores, stimulates the roots of 
the hair to new activity. Rub 
Sllnard’s into the scalp four times 
a week. ___________________

$ 1 :

.
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NO ADDITIONAL 
FEDERAL ROAD AID

HER NERVES SO BAD 
SHE GOULD NOT SLEEPfi.TMES.tLJI. 

INTIMATES HE 
ITU HETIRE

Send no Money |
Ifor this lovely 

coat, just send us 
your size and It 
will be sent to you* 
by post, prepaid, 
you simply pay 
the postman when Z 
the parcel arrive*. ^

The coat 1* 
made of Polo 
doth in fashion
able check pat- i 
tern. The smart à 
domed stand up 5 
collar can be worn fl 
open or dosed as ■ 
desired. Lined ■ 
across the should- M 
ers with striped 1 
satincttc,all seams 
arc well bound.
It 'is a coat that 
spells economy 
and shows style. 9 

If you are not 
pleased with the 
coat, send it back 
and we will return 
your money in 
full by next mail.

This is only one 
of the many 
money savers. in 
women’s clothing 
contained in «

jMhm

Mrs. Graec Kitchen, St. Geqggc, 
Ont., writes:—“After having a severe 
attack of pneumonia I was left in a 
weak and run down condition. ,My 
nerves were so bad I could not sleep 
nights, and in the day time I had 
terrible fainting spells, caused by my 
heart being weak- Finally I got so bad 
I had to take to my bed for weeks at 
a time, but one day I read about

I mtil Commons Informed Only Money: 
Under 2 Year Extension to 

be Paid.
w

dpi OTTAWA, March 21.—There is to 
be no further financial assistance by 
the federal government to provincial 
administrations for the improvement 
of highways during the present session.

“Other than a i»U extending the time 
for’ two years to enable provinces to 

the money already voted,” Hon.

1

Saint John Member Favors 
Extension of Hydro 

Electric Policy

1
ZMILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS\ earn
George P. Graham, Minister of Rail- 

said in the House today, “no
—Where the Northern 
Lights run riot Mr. E. 
H. J. hears Pittsburgh 
concerts on has Marco* 
phone II.

ways,
further expenditure is proposed.”

PRAISES WORK OF 
OTTAWA DELEGATION

so decided to try them.
After taking one box I felt a slight 

improvement. I have now taken five 
boxes, and I have gained 36 pounds in 
weight.
to do all my own housework as well 
as considerable outside work, 
not recommend Milburn’s H. & N. 
Pills too highly for those suffering 
as I did.”

A Sure Relief For 
Kidney Trouble

limplieity of control, 
together with the fact that the 
broadcasting station desired 
Is found at the same place on 
the dial each time makes 
Mareoniphone II the most 
desirable set of any. Recep
tion in all cases has been 
clear”.
No matter hqw far you may 
be from the big cities you can * 
enjoy a wealth of radio enter
tainment with a Marconiphsaa.

“Every Set it Tested"

I am now more than able vFavors Sharing With Munici
palities Fines From Liquor 

Act Convictions.

I can-

SO SAYS MR. L. SOUCY OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. FELL OFF HAND CARMother Slays Child While 

Insane and Forgets About It
Quebec man recommends them to all

who suffer.
ST. ANTONIN, Que-, March 20.— 

(Special).—Once more Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have proved their inestimable 
value in the case of Mr. L. Soucy a 
well-known resident of this place. He 
writes: “I can tell you that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have done me much good. 
I have suffered for two years from bad 
kidneys. One of my friends advised me 
to take them. Two boxes have restored 
my health. I advise all those suffering 
from kidney complaints to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, they will surely relieve 
them.”

To ifcoid disease the kidneys must 
be kept in good working order. The 
kidneys are the scavengers of the body. 
Their work is to strain all the impuri
ties out of the blood. If the kidneys 
are wrong the impurities, the seeds of 
disease, remain in the blood, and 
serious trouble is boûnd to follow. At 
the first sign of trouble try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Obtained from all druggists, or the 
Doods Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto.

FASHION BOOK
of stylish coats, suits, 
dresses, sweaters, skirts, 
hats, chokers, fur coats, •
Ac, sold direct to you 
by mail, by which you 
save the middleman’s profits.

You will be delighted and surprised at the 
wonderful variety of styles and marvellously 
low prices. mrf
^ Send for your copy today. itsaFwCC

fjaUani
404 HI Hallun Bid,.. TORONTO.

FREDERICTON, March 21.—R. T. 
Hayes, M. L. A, of Saint John, during 
the course of his address in the Legis
lature at Fredericton yesterday, inti
mated that he would not again be a 
Candidate for the House.

Mr. Hayes said he was in sympathy 
with the policy that the municipalities, 
■which provide police departments and 
police courts to assist in the enforce
ment of the law, should be entitled to 
some portion of the fines collected un
der the Prohibitory Act.

FAVORS EXTENSION.
Mr. Hayes lauded the hydro policy 

of the Government and said the.Mus- 
quash development had proved its 
worth. This fact could be ascertained 

V in Saint John end he regretted that the 
X Government had not received the sup

port end encouragement of people in 
that dty for file excellent service ren
dered through the development at Mus-
S«¥hhydro
people In other parts of the province 
might secure benefit that had come to 
SOiht John.

In closing his speech, Mr. Hayes In
timated that he would not again be a 
candidate for the Provincial Legisla
ture. He said he had felt compelled to 
■peak plainly on the prohibition ques
tion and realised that he differed with 
ether members of the House and even

members of the Government on this 
issue, yet he expressed the hope that 
these differences would not 'bring about 
any serious rupture of the good will 
he entertained towards evtîn those with 
whom he differed.

The province now had good roads 
end he felt that the honorable Premier 
was deserving of great credit for what 
he had accomplished. No doubt he 
had many difficulties to contend with 
and different kinds of people to deal 
with, and if he had succeeded in keep
ing, down graft, that waS certainly 
greatly to his credit.

Colleen Moore Still in Plaster 
Cast and Picture Held

No. 320 
Trice <klm
•» r~X|l

Up.Her mind had suddenly become de
ranged and she had been irresponsible. 
Jufi£ as amazingly, she regained her 
faculties and became very indignant 
when she could not have her child. 
Weakened physically, the doctors feared 
another relapse and so told her that 
the child was slightly ill and could not 
be brought to her. The mother was, of 
course, exonerated for the death of the 
child.

By MINOTT SAUNDERS 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
PARIS, March 21.—A young 

mother’s cry for her new-born child 
has suddenly interrupted the prepara
tion of a murder charge against Mrs. 
Mary Rees of Swansea, South Wales, 
by a local police magistrate.

Mrs. Rees, a pretty English girl mar
ried about a year ago, was sojourning 
on the Riviera with her husband, when 
her doctor advised her to leave if she 
wished to have fier child bom at home. 
The couple mad.e the journey to Paris, 
but Mrs. Rees’ condition became sûch 
that she was unable to proceed fur
ther. Her husband was forced by busi
ness reasons to leave her here alone.

Child Strangled.

It will be a few weeks before Colleen 
Moore will be sufficiently recovered 
from her recant accident to return to 
work. Miss Moore is laid up in a 
piaster cast as a result of injuries sus
tained when she fell from a handcar 
while on location during the filming 
of “The Desert Flower.” Meantime 
production on the picture is delayed.

m(S)
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College Tours 
«•EUROPE
♦330SSs3

FAVORS GOVERNMENT 
OWNERSHIP HARMLESS LAXATIVE 

All Children Love Its 
X. Pleasant Taste

The lumbermen of the province were 
going through a period of depression, 
and they, as well as all others, who 
were carrying on industries, were en
titled to every consideration that the 
Government could give them. He be
lieved that the fewer the burdens laid 
upon industry the better it would be 
for the country as a whole.

He was strongly in favor of Govern
ment ownership of the water powers of 
the province. Development at Graritt 
Falls had b<*i tied up by a private 
company for seventeen years, and all 
were pleased that now -there was a 
prospect of going ahead With that en
terprise. All that the people wanted 
was to be reasonably sure of the safety 
of theif investment, so it would be

3*-M

Write for Booklet “MD".

THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TEL. CO. OF CAN. LIMITED 

HALIFAX The birth was successful and doctors 
and nurses at the hospital were satis
fied that mother am) child were doing 
well. A week later attendants found 
the child dead, obviously strangled.

The affair was reported to the police. 
The mother seemed well physically, but 
entirely Indifferent to the fate of her 
child or the consequences of her act 
Her doctors agreed that she was hope
lessly Insane, the result of puerperal 
fever, and she was kept under close 
observation. She was moved to another 
hospital.

Nine days later she awoke In the 
morning and looked about bewildered.

coiUd not understand why she was 
In a strange room. She called the nurse 
and asked for her baby. The nurse 
saw that she was talking to a per
fectly normal young mother, with a 
natural love and longing for her child, 
completely oblivious of what had hap
pened.

Personally conducted 36 day tours, 
under the direction of Dr. Earl B. 
Hubbeil, to England, Scotland, Hol
land, Belgium and France, within 
the means of everyone.

Visit London, British Empire Exhibition, 
Shakespeare’s Country, Oxford, Holland, 
Os tend, Zeebrugge, Brussels, Paris, Battle
fields of the Great War and other pointa.

h. He would be glad to see the 
development extended so that

#51MacPherson Ought to Know.SOLE AGENCY
BOYDEN FOLEY
300 Union St.,

(Victoria Colonist.) y
A man by the name of MacPherson— 

and by his name MacPherson should 
know what he is talking about—says 
the cost of manufacturing a quart of 
Scotch whiskey is but five cents. The 
man by the name of MacPherson made 
this startling statement in the Imperial 
Parliament, a fact which lends addi
tional gravity and importance to bis 
statement. The cost of this whiskey 
to the British consumer who is foolish 
enough to consume the whiskey is $3.10 
a quart. Mr. MacPherson says such a 
charge is an outrage to the British 
whiskey consumer, but he does not 
blame the whiskey distiller. He says 
the outrageous price of whiskey is due 
to high rates of taxation. He says the 
American consumer, who apparently 
has not lost his appetite for Scotch 
whiskey notwithstanding prohibition, 

buy his favorite drink from the 
bootlegger at much lower rates than 
the British consumer can buy his tipple 
from the authorized dealers. -,
‘ We are not interested in the prob

lems of the British whiskey drinker nor 
in the problems of the American 
whiskey consumer. But we suspect that 
some of the whiskey drinkers of Canada 
of whom there must be a considerable 
number, basing our estimate on the 
number and the size of whiskey car
goes landed here and in other ports of 
Canada, even In the outporta of On-

AT

Extension trips may be taken to Rome fee 
the Holy Year Celebrations, to the Riviera, 

tland, Ireland, Switzerland, Germany, 
Greece, Palestine and the capitals of Scan- • dinavia.
Sco

necessary to proceed with caution. So 
far, the Government’s hydro policy had 
worked out fairly welL There had 
been considerable criticism in regard 
to Musquash, and in that undertaking 
the Government had not received from 
many sources the support it deserved. 
It was true that difficulties had been 
encountered through the breaking of 
dams and scarcity of water but a gqod 
service had been given. Personally he 
was very glad that the Government 
had developed Musquash, as it provid
ed light and power for residents of sur
rounding villages and had improved 
their conditions of life and he was sure 
a further development of hydro would 
be of service to the people.

PRAISES DELEGATION
During the present .period of de

pression he always advised caution in 
going ahead with any large enterprise 
involving heavy expenditures of public 
money- In the case of Grand Falls he 
was sure that the Government would 
not plungfe Into It without first secur
ing all needed data and information.

Mention had already been made of 
the propaganda begun by Saint John 
newspapers which had culminated in 
the sending of a large delegation to 
Ottrfwa to place the views of the Mari
time people before the Government and 
Parliament. He was sure that the 
movement had been a great success and 
all should show their appreciation of 
what had been accomplished. t

REILLY WILL SPEAK.

ISailings from Montreal on 
Regina - Megan tic - Doric - Canada 

June 6-13 -20-27 July 4-11 
(and from New York, June 25)
Come with us this year and enjoy 
the benefits of last year’s successful 
College Tour experience. 
Accommodation, are necessarily limi
ted. hence the desirability of early 
bookings.

NAGLE A WIGMORE,
108 Prince William Street,

Saint John.
largest zteoau. I 

from. Montreal

'» A

SheA Profitable Profession for Women Mothçr!Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training
McLean Hospital Schopl of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 

the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical Work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

Mother Cleared.
Doctors who examined Mrs. Rees 

found that her mind had been an abso
lute blank for nine days. She knew 
nothing about the death of the child.

AÉÊk <Hve Bilious, Constipated Child 
“California Fig Syrup”can

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

tario, must be Interested In the state
ment of MacPherson that the cost of 
manufacturing a quart of whiskey is 
but five cents. A “reputed” quart of 
Scotch whiskey of unquestioned repute 
costs the British Columbia consumer 
five dollars. That is a tremendous 
“spread,” and the Canadian Scotch 
whiskey drinker surely has a legitimate 
ground for complaint.

Hurry Mother ! A teaspoonful of 
“California Fig Syrûp” now will 
sweeten the stomach and thoroughly 
clean the little bowels and in a few 
hours ’ you have a well, playful diild 
again. Even If cross, feverish, bilious, 
constipated or full of cold, children 
love the pleasant taste of this gentle,

harmless laxative. It never cramps or 
overacts, 
soothing drugs.

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which has directions for babies and 
children 
Mother;
Refuse any imitation.

Contains no narcotics or

? his family, and the matter would he 
brought to his attention upon his re
turn to the city on Monday.»-

Hon. Mr. Vcniot moved that the time 
for filing private bills be extended to 
Tuesday. March 81. He hoped that 
hon. members, while at home for the 
week-end, would inform those promo
ting legislation that there would not 
likely be a further extension. He also 
stated that night sessions of the House 
would be held during the coming week.

Adjourned at 4.45 p. m.

AINCOATS of all ages printed on bottle, 
vou must say “California.”1

ENDURANCEA Genuine Sale! Seasonable, -Too!
Raincoats for everybody to suit every

body’s purse!

Kiddies’ Rubber Coats. . .
Misses’■Rubber Coats. . ..
Ladies’ Tweed Coats ....
Men’s Overcoat Raincoats 
Men’s Tweed and Parametta Coats,

$5.00 to $20.00

/ dA Woman Who Has 
fZAe Road M 
to Health

\ *
Ï ,

................$3.10
• $3.00 to $5.00 
$3.00 to $15.00 
..............$15.00

Forty-Year Battle
On Plains of Texas h

E. A. Reilly, M. L. A., Moncton, who 
was elected at the by-election in De
cember, defeating Attorney-General 
Rand, will be the first speaker on the 
debate when the House , resumes on 
Tuesday. Mr. Reilly moved the ad
journment of the debate this afternoon, 
the House sitting less than an hour, and 
Mr. Hayes being the only speaker. Mr. 
Bentley is expected to follow Mr. 
Reilly and it is doubtful whether the 
debate will be completed before Wed
nesday.

Before adjournment today Premier 
Vcniot announced that night sittings 
would be held next week until the ad
dress is passed.

Wants to help others 
who suffer —FREE

KENTON, OkhL, March 21.—A 
silent warfare which has been raging 
for the past .40 years on the burnt) 
rolling plains of the pan-handle area 
of northwestern Oklahoma still per
sists.

Forty years ago, cowboys on the old 
O. X. ranch, twelve miles northwest of 
here cross a broad expanse of arid land, 
placed more than a score of ferrets 
Into the prairjp dog “town.”

It was expected that the ferrets 
would exterminate the underground 
rodents in a few months. The thou
sands of prairie dog holes in the groûnd 
made it dangerous for the cowboys to 
ride.over the area.

After 40 years of warfare, a few 
ferrets are still seen.

The prairie dogs are still numerous 
and, although they nearly exterminated 
•the stealthy little ferrets, the ferrets are 
believed to be staging a “comeback.”

I have found a treatment that has transported
and a new joy in^ife. Now I want other wo
men who suffer, to experience the same hap
piness I have won. I am confident that I can 
help you. So certain do I feel, that if you will 
write and describe your needs, I will send you 
Abteltsttlj Free a ten days’ trial treatment, to
gether with names of many Canadian 
who have regained their health through my 
treatment. If you are worried about the nealth 
of your daughter, sister or mother, send me 
particulars (no money) and I will forward the 
Fret trial treatment required.
Let me prove to you how easily you can over
come the misery caused by headache, back-
nOTVousnes'^the11’feeling ofTelanchol^^d Don't suffer an, longer! Write 
depression, morbid fears, the desire to cry, to-day for my Free Treatment. 
palpitation, sudden exhaustion, hot flushes, you ma, not see this offer 
sallow complexion, dark circles under the „ 
eyes, and that feeling of wretchedness * 
through and through.

wmomweiw
GENERAL
Service Burgess No. 6 Dry BatteryLadies’ Rubber and Tweed Hats

All first-class stock at these ridiculous 
prices to clear.

Sale Starts Saturday, March 21

50c.
<yf Laboratory Product %

For your door-bells, buzzers, electric toys 
and general gas engine ignition, insist on 
Burgess No. 6 Batteries. They are designed 
with high amperage especially for this ser
vice and their shelf life is unsurpassed.
Sold at electrical, hardware, ecceaeor, shops, garages 
and general store,. Insist upon Burgeaa.

womene Remember, this ro day’s trial 
won't cost ,ou a cent, and if 
you wish to continue the treat
ment, it costs on!, a few cent* 
a week for further supply.

‘ t
REPORTS PRESENTED.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau presented the 
report of the committee on standing 
rules.

Mr. Hayes presented the first report 
of the committee on corporations. \

Notices of inquiry were given for 
Thursday, next, as follows:

My Mr. Dickson—As to the cost of 
repairing a road in the Parish of 
Johnston, Queens county ; and as to 
the appointment of secretary to the 
Provincial Hospital at Lancaster.

By Mr. Guptiil—As to road work 
performed on Deër Island, Charlotte 
county.

By Mr. Peck—As to whether the 
Government had knowledge that J. C- 
Dalzell, road superintendent of SI- 
monds, Saint John county, is a mem
ber of the Municipal Council.

By Mr. Smith, Albert—As to the 
cost of road work performed in sections 
of Albert county, and as to the cost 
of a retaining wall constructed near 
Simms factory, parish of Lancaster, 
Saint John.

By Mr. Stewart—As to the cost of 
building a road at Tracadie, Gloucester 
county.

ESTEY & CO., LTD. 49 Dock St. /

, . BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Enginaara DRY BATTERIES Manufacturara 
Flashlight • Radio • Ignition • Telephone

EE

Overhaul Your Car 
While Roads Are Closed

- General Offices and Works: NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 
Branches:LEAVE |Q|l COAST.

Ben Lyon has finished his work in 
“The Necessary Evil,” which George 
Archainbaud is directing in New York, 
and has left for the coast to play in 
the Frank Lloyd production, “Winds 
of Chance.” Viola Dana, who Is co
featured with Ben in “The Necessary 
Evil,” has also gone to the coast to 
play in the same picture.

MONTREAL ST. JOHNTORONTO
MRS. M. SUMMERS BOX 40 WINDSOR, ONT. as

BURGESS BATTERIES1

Was so ill couldn’t even 
sweep the floor. WEB'Sk4

Now, thanks to Carnol, she can work sixteen 
hours a day without fatigue.

Here’s her story,—“When a take it. I can honestly say now 
young girl I was knocked down by that the ulcers are gone. Your 
a horse and trap in London, Eng- great tonic Carnol has been my 
land. I was kicked in my side and salvation, for I can now work with 
head. In later years J always had anyone. I cook and care for four- 
a cramped feeling in my left side teen, nine men, four children and 
if I sat too long. Five days out of myself, so that’s a good proof that 
seven I was never well. I under- I am feeling Al. All my friends 
went an operation and my doctor are telling me that I am looking 
told me that my bottom rib was well. I can work from five o’clock 
growing- up over the other and in the morning till nine and ten at 
caused my back to be one mass of night. My friends here in Tim- 
inflammation and lumbago. He mms say, ‘Don’t you find it very 
also said that my kidneys wire af- hard work?’ I say, ‘Oh, no, I take 
fected. Even sweeping gave me my Carnol and that helps me.* I 
pain. My operation took place in find the days all too short, I wake 
Brazil, South America. After my up jn the morning fresh, and sleep 

tion I had a nervous break- as soun(f as a bell. It would take
too much of your time to tell you 
how I have suffered. It was noth
ing for me to be taken like one 
dving, from my tongue to my feet 
I could just feel my heart beating. 
My husband or anyone near me 
had to rub me until I could feel- 
life return to my side. This seems 
to have completely left me. I am 
thankful to think I have come to 
Canada to find so valuable a tonic 
as Carnol.”—Mrs.
Box 804, Timmins,

Why wait until tomorrow when roads are open and you 
need your car? Now is the time to have it overhauled and 
timed up. A stitch in time saves nine. |

30 Days Service on Complete Overhaul Jobs.
Reboring and Alemite Greasing a Specialty.
10 Years Experience on Studebaker and Chevrolet cars.
Give us a trial. We aim to please and give service.
Phone Main 2964 during the day for information, or 

for our representative to call on 
posais.

r

STOMACH "OUEtR' f Alices the Wat 
oat ofïïairr

The * Twenty Twenty *
i

I You need a “Twenty-Twenty” (Reg- k 
istered)—jhe fsmoue Tower's Water- 1 
proof coat—to protect you against rain ] 
from head to foot.
Once you’ve worn a Tower’s Water
proof and find how much extra work 
you can get through in comfort, 
in wet weather, you'll never be with
out one.
You can depend on it—if it's a 
Tower’s “Fish Brand,” it’s a thor
oughly reliable waterproof.

Coast to Coast eervlee

PREMIER REPLIES.
Hon. Mr. Vcniot replying to Mr.

Peck, said that an amendment to the 
Highway Act, passed in 1919, made it 
permissible for a county councillor 
to serve as a road superintendent.

Mr. Richards said that he did not 
think thqt the Hon. Premier had cor
rectly interpreted the act.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill 
to amend the Parish of Simonds Sew
erage Act.

Mr. Bentley Introduced a bill to 
amend an act relating to re alarms in 
the County of Saint John.

Mr. Hunter introduced a bill to in
corporate the district of McAdam,
York county, for the.purpose of supply- 

''ing light, heat and power.
Mr. Richards wanted to know when 

the report of the Comptroller-General 
would be laid before the House.

Hon. Mr. Vcniot replied that the 
Honorable Provincial Secretary-Treas- costs but a few cents at any drug store, 

had been called home by Illness In Keen it hand-""

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief!you and give you our pro

K créa
&Phone Main 3297 for night service. 6 Xpf !l

1it -- fO*. 
%oio«1,oH down with insomnia. One time I 

didn’t sleep for three months day 
or night. My doctor advised me 
to go home to England for a 
change. I stayed in England only 
a short time, out couldn’t sleep. I 
then came to Canada. I have been 
here two and a half years and have 
been laid up now and again. I have 
also been a great sufferer from 
ulcers in the mouth due to stomach 
and my food has given me trouble. 
One night my husband brought 

a bottle of Carnol and I still

>I ll

King & Rarlee TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Teroeto, Vancouver. Winnipeg, 

Halifax, Montreal g

If you feel full, sick or uncomfortable 
after eating, here is harmless stomach 
relief. “Pape’s Dlapepsin” settles the 
stomach and corrects digestion the mo
ment it reaches the stomach.

This guaranteed stomach corrective

96 ROTHESAY AVENUE 
Saint John

“Just Beyond the Marsh Bridge on the 
Rothesay Road”

\.
J. Drew,
Ont 7-24

P.O.z T
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POOR DOCUMENT
A

With the passing of winter many people feel weak, de- 
TH AT TIIIFn FFFI TMfe pressed and easily tired. No particular diseàse, but the sys- 
A HAI * II4L.U 1 tem lacks tone. You find fours elf tired, low-spirited, and

••• enillkTTIMr often unable to get sound sieep at night.
IN iFHIMi I Ifvir. suit of in-door confinement of the winter months, and shows

that the blood has become thin and watery. New, rich, red 
blood is what you need to pût you right, and therfe is no 
other medicine can g’ve you this new blood as surely and as 

Not Sick, But Not Up to the Mark-—You speedily as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This new blood goes
to every part of the body and quickly improves the general 
health. Digestion is toned up, you have a better appetite, 
nerves are strengthened and sleep is seund and refreshing.

The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills when the system 
is run down i& shown by the experience of Mr. William Mit- 
cheil, R. R. No. I, Bedford, P. E. I., who says:—“A few 

f months ago I found myself in a badly rtm down condition. 
My appetite was poor, I was easily tired, and did not sleep 
well. I tried several so-called tonics, but did not get any 
relief. Then I decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
trial and soon found that I had got the right medicine. 

' Gradually my strength came back, the dull, tired feeling dis
appeared, and after ûsing the pills for about a month, I could 
eat heartily and was as strong and active as ever I had been. 
I can most cheerfully recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as 
an unsurpassed tonic.” *

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills from any dealer In 
medicine, or by mail at 60 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

All this Is the re-

Need the Help of That
Sterling Tonic

Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills

They Give New Vitality—and more.
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15THE EVENING TIMES-STAR» SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1925
Budget Expected

Down On Tuesday} A. R. McMaster, Libera), Brome, and 
given first reading. Mr. McMas-1FRANCESC0 NITT1 Birdwo^t India 

WARNS OF MENACEiPICH OF INDUES; 
ATTACK TRAIN 
LOAD OF PIES

Aikens Suggests
Training Vessel

I WINNIPEG, March 20.—Major-Gen.
| F. L. Lessard, C.B., addressed a meet-
: ing here under the auspices of the. ... —
Navy League of Canada. Sir James Former Italian Premier aee« 
Aitkens, Lieutenant-Governor of Mani- Peril ^ More Soldiers Than 
toba, said the Hudson Bay would play .
a more important part in the upbuild- Before 1914.
ing of Manitoba “than we at present 
have any conception of.” He suggested 
that a training vessel for boys should 
be kept on Lake Winnipeg or the Hur- 
son Bay.

I decided because of lack of accommo- ]^ ^ STAFF FS jted sent $gl9 as a rcfimd for linoleum 

__ Il n n n I <7 I I which had proven unsatisfactory. The 11 II P II I 1 H I super:ntendent was authorized to ex-1
H I I I H I I 11 I pend $75 for five new window sashesni II U J II I n L, <*£ ,rs«.

_ _ 1E1111*1- 16 Chairs for the wards, and a desk, PlIlP fin llflllTI stand and stool for the annex was 
L fl , W I I n 1 IIIH I I I* recommended by Miss M. Murdoch,
I |H 1,1 I II I Hu 111 I I superintendent of nurses. The cost
UH I w U III ■lllll ■ ifiic estimated at about $100. At pre-

was
ter explained that the code formerly 
contained a clause which made per- 
missab’.e “an attempt to alter the con
stitution by peaceful means.” The sole 
object of his bill was to restore the 
clause.

dations.
Manchester Robertson Allison Lim- OTTAW A, March 20—Pr-mier Kinj 

announced in the House of Commoni 
today that the budget would be brought 
down on Tuesday, March 24.

LONDON, March 20—General Sir 
William Birdwood, who has just been 
promoted to be a field marshal, today 
ws appointed commander-in-chief of 
the British troops in India, to Succeed 
General Lord Rawlinson, whose term 
expires in November.

MURDER IN NORTH >hasZURICH, March 20—Europe 
1,000,000 more armed men now than in 
1914, and unless she foreswears mili
tarism and unites in a policy of peace, 
war will come again, according to 
Francesco Nitti, wartime Premier of 
Italy.

“Before the war Europe talked about 
the militarism of great empires. The 
absurd peace treaties have increased 
Europe’s militarism,” he said.

MS[\was ,
sent there is not a table and chair for 
each bed. Authority was given to pur
chase a second-hand desk and eight 
chairs and tables. ,

Miss Thompson, X-ray techn'cian, 
w as granted an increase of $5 a month. 
She is now receiving $45. The amend
ment of the by-laws to name the first 
regular meeting in December the an
nual meeting was approved.

Two motions were before the board 
for amending the by-laws. Mr. Kel
ley’s motion provided for the appoint
ment of two surgeons instead of one 
as assistants in the genital-urinary ser
vice. Dr. White’s motion provided for 
the doing away with the appointment 
altogether. '

In support of his motion Dr. White 
said the hospital was already over
staffed. Too many on the staff gave 
too little opportunity for practise and 
mitigated against a keen Interest on 
the part of the staff.

Mr. Kelley said he believed in a 
“closed” hospital or an elective staff 
but that the piiblic demanded an

*y
Wireltts to Calgary Herald Tells 

of Killing Among The 
Eskimos.

ireek Into Cars and Kill 
Practically All Animals 

Before Repulsed

1Declares Too Large Staff 
Means Little Opportunity 

for Practise

FUNERAL OF CURZON 
WILL BE AT ABBEY 1 Better Seeds qrow

Better Crops
STEELE,BRIGGS’SEEDS 
ARE SOLD EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA

SEND FOR NEW 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CSS™,

CALGARY, March 20—A special 
wireless despatch to the Herald from 
Fort Simpson says:

News has reached here from the far 
north of another murder among the 
Eskimos. This time it appears to have 
been caused, from a quarrel over the 
ownership of dogs. Kent Peninsula is 
where It took place.

WOLF HUNTING ONCE 
WAS RUSSIAN SPORT 1MATTER GOES OVER 

TILL MAY MEETING
Burial of Noted British States- 

Will Take Place at 
Kedleston. TWO ARE DROWNED «

Suckling Pig Was Used to 
Bait Wild Animals—Shot 

From Sleigh.

Arises Over Motions Re Ap
pointments—Authorize 

Further Equipment.
JÜ

, f

K-Bodies of Mother and Daughter 
Recovered From Ontario 

Lake.

LONDON, March 20—The honor of 
a funeral service in Westminster Abbey 
is to be accorded Marquis Curzon of 
Kedleston, one of Great Britain’s most 
distinguished statesmen, who died early 
this morning after a brief illness. The 
ceremony will be attended by repre
sentatives of the royal household, mem
bers of both House of Parliament and 
a great gathering of prominent person
ages in all phases of riatlonal activity.

The ceremony will take place Wed
nesday. The body will be buried on 
Thursday in Kedleston.

\\\X
Would Change Law 

Respecting SeditionRIGA, March 21.—Country districts 
of Russia are again becoming infested 
with wild animals, especially wolves. 
There are villages and small towns 
which are now quite inaccessible, as 

continual

BELLEVILLE, March 20—A double 
drowning was discovered at Fraser 
Lake, near Fort Stewart, when the 
bodies of Mrs. Nettie Wilson and her 
13-year-old daughter, Shirley Wilson 
were recovered from the water.

Coroner Dr. Lund, of Eldorado, has 
been caUed in to investigate.

The efficiency committee of the stan
dardization board of the General Pub
lic Hospital had submitted a report 
with many reconfmendations which 

brought before a meeting of the

HAMILTON
OTTAWA, March 23—A bill to re

store to the criminal code “a saving 
clause” about sedition, has been intro- 

’ duced in the House of Commons by
was
Board of Commissioners yesterday »f- ] .“open” hospital, permitting every rec

ognized physician to practice. As the 
hospital was supported by public funds 
he held those who desired to practice 
should be given the opportunity, he 
put- his motion forward although he 
believed" Dr. White’s stand Was right. 
His motion *ad been made because 
two applications had been received for 
the one* appointment for which the late 
Dr. J. A. McCarthy was the first and 
only appointee.

It was decided to hold over consider
ation of the matter until the May meet
ing when Hon.. Dr. W. F. Roberts 
couy attend.

Dr. White declared that while the 
hospital was owned by the public It 

to be conducted for the best pos
sible treatment for the public and if 
a highly trained staff meant better effi
ciency then the hospital staff should 
be Highly trained. No personal con
siderations should enter into staff ap
pointments and a large staff did not 
get enough practice to make it perfect.

the packs of wolves 
menace to travelers. Such is the case 
especially in northern Russia, where 
large number* of people are reported 
to have .been ' killed and eaten by 
wolves or bears.

Nine thousand head of cattle^ be
sides a large number of sheep, pigs, 
horses, and dogs, have been destroyed 
by wolve# in Nizhny Novgorod during 
the last two months. Two thousand 
head of cattle have been killed In the 
County of Lukiahovsk. i

Pack Attacks Train.
Recently wolves attacked a train 

Zim'enkl. The

are a

ternoon and dealt with in committee. 
Reference to the'by-laws showed that 
the efficiency committee’s duties Were 
to be confined to efficiency In the care 
and treatment of patients and the re
port went somewhat oûtslde of those 
limits. Dr. W. W. White remarked 
that in the old days six men did all 
the work of the hospital.

M. E. 
chair. O

Independency^

Independence is not an indefinite 
» something which just comes. It is L 

quality which very very

How OXO reduces 
the high cost of 

Living
Agar, president, was in the 

tbers present were Mrs. J. V. 
McLellan, Alexander McMilltfn. Dr. W. 
W. White, J. King Kelley, R. H. Gale, 
superintendent. -- a success 

few—in fact only four men out of 
*every hundred at 65, have attained.

0Applications.

An application for the post of pupil 
dietician was received from Miss Elda 
W. Wood’and accepted, to take effect 
in June when a vacancy occurs. —

dean of Dalhoubie 
wrote to ask if the hospital desired 
the services of final year medical stu
dents for the summer holidays. Sucji 
services were not desired the meeting

carrying pigs 
wolves broke into the freight care be
fore assistance could be summoned and 
killed practically all the pigs. The rail
way police, armed with rifles and axes, 
ultimately succeeded in repulsing the 
beasts.

Wolf hunting with a suckling pig 
was a favorite sport in Russia before 
the war. Special sleighs with a hood 
of strong wire net were used. Four or 
five hunters armed with rifles, shot
guns, anti revolvers, and equipped with 
a dummy pig as a bait, went to the 
forest where packs of wolves were 
known to be roaming. The ‘W’ was 
left dangling atiThe rear of the sleigh.

Soon came the wolves nearer and 
nearer to the duibmy pig. The hunt
ers opened fire and the fun began. If 
the wolves were hungry and the packs 
large it was impossible to collect the 
dead wolves, as they were eaten by
the others. „___, ,

Russians today are not allowed to 
firearms, and have really no in-

near

was ON THREE MONTHS’ TRIPA Manufacturers Life policy is 
not only a stepping stone to inde
pendence ; it is the very foundation 

which it can be built. System-

Tasty DishesThe assistant

ZjimZ ™[*en

OXO Cubes are greatl They 
provide appetizing soups, stews, 
gravies, and enrich all meat-dishes 
with little trouble and great 

They promote better

/
upon
atically setting aside a part of your 
income year by year will bring you 
well-earned independence in later 
life. Should you not live to old age 

life insurance will create a

} economy, 
health for the family, too.£tetv OXO and 

Bees 
Toast-The Children’s Meals ’

Let the children start and end 
the day with OXO and milk. Add 
an OXO Cube to a bowl of hot 
milk (diluted, if desired), and serve 
with bread or toast

V
Strength lor the Invalid

OXO Cube! are dieteticaüy 
superior to beef-tea and more eco
nomical. Hospitals, infirmaries said 
public institutions use OXO in 
preference to beef-tea. A daily 
cup of OXO is splendid protection 
against Influenza.

t your
fund that will help to maintain your1 OXO Cube

2Bggs

Dissolve the OXO 
Cube In a little hot 
water,mix with the 
yolks of the egg» 
hard boiled, spread 
them on hot butter
ed toest, and decor
ate the eggs with 
strips of the white 
of the eggs

.BUYS 200 ACRE FARM, ON / 
7 MATURITY OF ENDOW-) 
k MENT POLICY. STARTED^ 
7 EARLY IN LIFE TO SAVE. S

dependents.
Build NOW for independence. 

Send for information regarding our 
Double Maturity Endowment Policy.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO, LTD. 
Manageta-ior the Maritime Provinces,
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. I

§

carry 
clination for sport.

LOGAN WILL REPORT 
ON INDIES MISSION home from holidays

-V -

To Recommend Increased Ship
ping Facilities From Canada, 

it Belief.
!

Manufacturers u
INSURANCE CONMNY

\

•Ç . • \The frequent washing of the teeth 
with a pure, non-gritty dentifrice, is just 
as important as the regular use of a 
good soap on the face and hands.
For the preservation of good looks as well as 
good health, the teeth MUST be cleaned 
flight and morning, and, ir at all convenient, 
after every meal too.
Colgate’s cleans teeth the right way. Its non- 
gritty chalk removes clinging particles of 

' food, while its mild, pure soap gently, washes 
them away, leaving the ihouth pleasantly 
refreshed. >
Its delightful flavour encourages regular use.

OTTAWA, March 20—A report con-

Indie* will be made in the House of 
Commons wOhiu the next few days 
by Hance J. Logan, Liberal, Cumber
land, who headed the special Canadian 
trade commission to the West Indies 
in the last few months. •

Mr. Logan, it is understood, wil. 
■recommend that increased shipping 
facilities be prtvuTed between Pamela 
and the Islands. The report will be 
made to the Hoi.se verbally either at 
the conclusion of the present debate 
of the ePtersen contract or during the 
debate on the budget.

A conference on trade relations will 
probably be held in Ottawa, in May 
Between Canadian officiate and the, 
representatives from the West Indies 
with a view1 to revision of the present 
trade treaties. _____

Don't Get Ron Dewn-Jake <* • •*.

GN9l. IS a
Without obligation kindly forward me literature and information which will help me in my aim for

attaining independence later on in life. I am-----------------------years old. and would tike to act aside
yearly, at present.1

, AddressName
%In tins of 4- 1 Sc. — tins of 10 • 30c.

The Great Beet Economy
I

V\
Ü)■ 25*/

Use Colgate’s Every Night and 
' Every Morning S3

Q!§, ICOLGATE «l CO., LIMITED 
72 St. Ambroi* St„ MONTREAL. Csnsda yfGIFT OF MICROSCOPE 

TO UNIVERSITY [=5: fi
Ï

y/as Property of Late Dr. Wil
liam lyiclnn

ifPJ VA *»*

lot or vo
Once Student1C Stii Ies,0 U. N. B. i

ECONOMICAL 1 
LARGE 

TUBE
FREDERICTON, March 20.—Dr. C. 

C. Jones, Chancelloi of the Univer
sity of NeVBninswtck, has received 
a valuable xhlgh power microscope, 
formerly the property of the late Dr. 
William Mdlnnes, director of the 
Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, 
which has been donated to the Uni
versity by his heirs, A. A. and F. A. 
Mclnnes of Boston, brothers of Dr.
Mclnnes. , ,

The presentation has been made 
of Dr. Mclnnep, who en-

%C\\
Made m Cansda z (V

<

y The Guest Room Linen
When you have furnished your guest 
room with Bed-spreads, Pillow-slips, 
Sheets and Towels of Brown’s Sham
rock T.inenr you have realized the 
utmost in this direction.
Brown’s Shamrock Linens are made 
in all grades and sold at prices to suit 
every purse. When you buy them, 
you are sure of getting the finest linens 
obtainable for the price you pay.
Ask your dealer to show you these 
famous lineris.

K

It Matters not
A labastine mixes readily 

with water regardless 
of its temperature and remains 
fluid, no matter 
how long. 
it stands., |

%
I

terSf the^University of New Bruns
wick in 1875 and graduated with his 
B A* degree In 1877.

Dr Mclnnes became director of the 
Victoria Memorial Museum at Otta- 

Prlor to this appoint- 
director of the Geo-

u i
Iwa in 1921.

logtoa^Surv'ey of Canada, and dur
ing his career, carried on extensive 
geological researsh and was the 
author of geological works as well 

^3,8 being prominent in scientific
organizations.

SEND TH.SCODEONJO.DAY_

I I dNorite rn, home. W.ll yo«

Alabastlne does not rub off. Simply $ ?'eav„!frnfrPr5tencil catalog, postage paidH
apply with soft bristle brush..............It | w;sh to i mmediately decorate rooms
is made In twenty-one unfading shades 8 as listed and described^nt ea ac............... |
and white. Easy to apply In one tone • for which please sen ment for g
or combination of tints or Opaline \ suitabk "tenetudes.ig ......... at

effects. j tcn cents per design
Uae “Alabaatic Crack Filter” foe 8 Mark the offer ( A or B) you are
mending walla before applying | * .............
Alabastlne. * Name —.......................

Every hardware dealer will furnish free Alabastlne 
literature, or write direct to makers.

esesstr- Igim

W.

m Ii
beueved drowned- ' •

Ï □SHAMROCK interested in.
Ontario Man Missing Since Gale 

Hit Launch in The St. 
Lawrence. !PURE IRISH

.....linen CHURCH S HOT or COLD WATER
%BROCKVILLE, Ont., March 20— 

Joseph Cirtwell, 86, a married man with 
a family of three small children, liv
ing on Larue Island, is believed to haye 
been drowned in the gale which raged 
upon the St. Lawrence yesterday. His 
brother, Thomas, aged 82, single, be
longing to Ash Island, who was with 
him, escaped and was found today with 
a party of Indians encamped on a small 

1 island at the foot of Grenadier Island.!
The brothers were together In a mo- 

tor himffh when the ssl* cam* up-

John S. Brown. 6l Sons, Ltd#
Belfast « Ireland 

CANADIAN BRANCH 
JohnS. Brown & Sons,(Canada) Ltd. 

SO Wellington 8c. W., Toronto absstnebiVLmm9nre
VUNENy

n
\

the MASTER, HAT OF CANADA
Built by BiUmora H*ts. Umi1ed, Guelph. Ont.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION
IRATES: General Classification»—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; minimwn charge 15c.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETFLATS TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE] FOR SALE—GENERALAGENTS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND housekeeping
13100—3—23

FurnishedTO LET
rooms, 57 Orange.

TO LET—Bright, heated, newly furn- 
Central. Reasonable.— 

12970—3—23

TO LET—Modern apartment. 141 Par
adise row, six rooms, heated, garage.

Seen by appointment.—Phone M. 98o-ll 
*3240—o—iib

HEATED apartment, eight rooms and 
bath, $50. Immediate possession.—W.

E. Anderson, Board of Trade ^Building.

TO LET—Apartment, King 
water heating.—Apply M.

TO LET—At Renforth, summer cottage, 
8 rooms.—Tel. M. 1530.

UPPER FLAT, seven rooms, 16 Brind
ley.—Phone 1466-41. 13469—3—28

FOR SALE—Cash register, Sherer dis
play counter with glass fronts and 

bins, also 4 tables, 8 chairs for iee cream 
pai'.or.—Main 262 R. 11.. 13479—3—23

$10 A DAY taking orders for B. & E. 
silk hosiery. Your cash daily. No 

13472—3—23 j collecting or delivering. Write B. &
-------------------- - E. Manufacturing Co., Dept. 20, Lon-

Return don, Ont.
Reward.

13508-3-^25

LOST—Brown Spaniel in vicinity of El- 
Finder please 

13449—3—24

LOST—In 6 and 10 Cent Store, Friday, 
ten dollar bill. Reward. Call W. 

35-31.

FOR SALE—Two modern self-contained 
houses and two-family, Douglas av

enue; very desirable; moderate prices. 
Central, modern brick freehold, moder
ate price. Many others from $1,200 up. 
Also summer houses, farms, stores; all 
locations.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Wrlncess 
street. 13339—3—24

13202—3—26
ished rooms. 

115 Leinster.
" TO LET—Flats, 627 Main, heated, new

ly remodeled: rent cheap, 8 St. Paul; 
<• over Ideal Shoe Store, West Saint

13045—3—24

FOR SALE—Four room bungalow with 
fireplace, $900.—Apply Box M 

Times. 13111—3—23
LOST—Several fancy pigeons. 

29 Prince William street.
FOR SALE—Horse. 119 Brittain. BOARDERS WANTED13218—3—26 John.—Apply 8 St. Paul.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—41 to |2 an 

hour tor your spare time writing sht w- 
carda tor us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, «7 uoibomt 
Building, Toronto.

FLATS TO LETMIMOGRAPH printing machine. Main 
4233. 13481

TO LET—Flat or unfurnished rooms.
13382—3—30

TO LET—Rooms, with or without board, 
gentlemen preferred.—334 Union street.

13346—3—24
Phone M. 1946-21.23 St. East, hot 

2025.
13296—3—27

THE subscriber’s residence, 105 Mount" 
Pleasant Avenue, 

three acres of land, garage and out
buildings, in good condition. On applica
tion to the undersigned directions will 
be given to the caretaker to permit ap
plicants to Inspect the house.—H. A. 
McKeown, care Railway Commission, 
Ottawa. 3—19—t.f.

liott row. on Friday, 
call M. 968. TO LET—Upper flat, No. 24 Courtney 

street. All Improvement».—Apply A. 
Anderson, 46 at. David.

Freehold. Over TO LET—Sunny lower flat, 66 Bentley 
street, off Douglas Ave. ; bath, elec

trics, hardwood floors.—Main 4688.
13249—3—26

FOR SALE—Now unloading, good white 
potatoes.—T. Collins & Co., North 

Market street, Phone M. 342.
TO LET—Rooms and board. Private. 

119 Elliott row.—M. 612-14.
March 13473—3—25LOST—A diamond setting, on

12, between Cranston Ave. and Quinn s 
Fish Store via Rockland r°ad. Rewaid. 
APhone Main 2891-31. 13418—3—2J

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Apartments, 34 Paddock.13035—4—1 13334—3—24TO LET—Good six room flat. West Side, 
light, bath, $20-$22.—W. E. A. Lawton 

13503—3—28

-2613205
WANTED — Practical and maternity 

Experienced, with refer- 
13490—3—25

FOR SALE—Furniture, also 2 volumes 
of Picturesque Canada—141 Union.

13486—3—24

TO LET—Upper flat, eight rooms, 72 
Exmouth street. Also garage.—Tel. 

2732 or 820.

WANTED—Boarders, 242 Paradise row.
13338—3—24& Son. TO LET—He usekeeping apartment, one 

kitchenette, front, 32 Sydney street, 
facing King Square. 13071—3—24

nursing, 
ences.—Main 2847.LOST—Hand bag with sum of money, 

return 60 City road. Rewa^2
13187—3—24FLAT 627 Main street, heated. Also flat 

14 Winslow. Also flat 8 St. Pàul street. 
—Apply 8 St. Paul. 13387—3—24

TO RENT—Heated room with board.— 
Phone M. 8374. 18264—3—26

TO LET—Board and room, 
house. 160 Princess.

•23 FOR SALE—Leasehold property, 4 ten
ement. Good investment, excellent 

repair. Reasonable for quick sale.—J. 
Herbert Crockett, P. 1469.

WANTED—Position as stenographer.
Fout*. years experience. Best of refer

ences.—Phone M. 1823-21.

TO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms each, 101
Slmonds street___J. Herbert Crockett,

• ------ 13188—3—26

FOR SALE—Eggs for latching from 
Exchequer Leghorns, the great Scotch 

variety. Beautiful and profitable. Bar
red Plymouth Pocks of the best listed 
laying strain. Get list of matings. 
Prices reasonable.—W. C. Rothwell. 211 
Lancaster avenue, West Saint John, N.

13403—3—25

MODERN six room heated apartment.
40 Coburg street.—Apply Hart a, 14 

Charlotte street, Phone 27$. Prince fs 
11761—S—78

M. 1459.MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flats, 627 Main, heated, new
ly remodeled;Vent cheap, 8 St. Paul; 

over Ideal Shoe Store, West Saint 
John.—Apply 8 SL Paul. 13386—3—24

13385—3—24 12756—3—2313189—3—26 TO LET^SIx rooms, lights. 13» Meck
lenburg; also 3 ■ rooms, 141 Mecklen

burg.—Apply 360 Union. 13204—3—26
WANTED—A young lady wants posi

tion as ' clerk.—Apply M 24, Times.
13393—3—25

SALESMEN, District Managers for 
Gear Shift. Greatest inveii- 
ord cars. Sells for $5. Every 

Ford owner prospect. Dig commission.—- 
Department N 2301 S. Grand.^ Los^Ang-

HEATED Apartments, 14 PriAce^WrmyFOR SALE—Lots for summer camps. 
Martinon. Prices reasonable.—Box M 

13407—3—26
Lincoln 

tlon for F Apply to Janitor.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

B. TO LET—Flats, 238 Guilford street, 
West.—Main -1559-11.

28, Telegraph. TO LET—Modem flat, 91 Germain 
street. West.—Phone West 389.

13182—8—23
TO LET—Heated apartment, 96 Went

worth street. Main 2186.
13891—3—26WANTED—Home nursing. 64 Slmonds 

street.
FOR SALE—Three large beveled plate 

shop mirrors.—Telephone 1401.
13031—3—23

WE Buy and Sell properties. List with 
us.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

13093—3—23eies, Calif. -2211816-BASEMENT Flat, 56Vi St. James street, 
6 rooms. Telephone Main 2531 or 

West 803. 13412—3—28
13349—3—28WANTED — Plain sewimg. Children’s 

clothes well made.—Main 1779.
TO LET—Flat, five rooms, bath. Open 

fireplace; 218. North End. Main 432.
13354—3—24

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor- 
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber - College, 62 St. Lawrence Mon
treal, or 573 Barrington St., Halifax.

SALESMAN—Sell Pictorial News cer- 
vice for wThdow display in retail 

stores. Every store a prospect. Liberal 
commission ; full or part time. Write 
lor full information.—Illustrated News.
New Haven, Conn. 13300 3 -3

WANTED—First class painter. Address 
Box M 34, Times. 13484—i—-a

FURNISHED APARTMENTSCARLOAD of Alberta horses.—Apply at 
Cuslck’s Stable. 33 Marsh road, George 

Moxley. 13143—3—23
FOR SALE—Two storey house, Georgie 

Ave., Little. River, East.—M. 3802-21.
13253—8—26

12826—3—23
TO LET—Flat No. 2 Harris street, con

taining six rooms, hardwood floors, 
gas, electrics, set tubs, furnace, also 
garage.—Apply Tel. M. 4454.

AT ONCE—Furnished apartments, 6 
Peters. 3044-41. 13256—3—23FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Flats In different parts of the 

city and West Side.—Sterling 
Limited. 1335

Realty,
5—3—31 Auto RepairingFOR SALE—New Cuckoo clock, brass 

door plates.—R. Gibbs, Engraver, Jew
eler, 9 King Square, upstairs.

SIX room house, near dry dock, large 
lot. Payments same as rent.—East 

Saint John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm. street. 13358—3—23

TO LET—Small tumtshed apartment. 
67 Orange. 13025—3—-4FOR SALT,—One Ford, one Cadillac, 

one 6 H. P. e,ectric motor.—25 North 
street.

13406—3—23
MOTOBS re-manufactured and general

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable furn- repairs ■NLTn°M46UEMlst Bros^'"1' 
Ished 7 room flat, also 3 room apart- ates given. Ma.n 2846. EWs Bros., 

ment, 8 Wentworth street. Ring left tral Garage, Waterloo street, 
hand bell. 12764—3—30

TO LET—Immediately, flat, 32 Barker 
street. 13353—3—2813492—3—23 TO LET—Flats, Kennedy Place. Rent 

$20.—Phone M .4286. Cen- 

1—23-d.f.
13411—3—30Phone M. 

12882—3—24
FOR SALE—Motor boat. 

1628-41. f
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring, 1924 

model, only slightly used. A bargain. 
Terms. Open, evenings.—Phone M. 8323. 
United Garage, 90 Duke.

FINE three family freehold, Adelaide 
street.

Ltd.

TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath and 
electrics. Seen Wednesday Friday 

8-5, 306 Princess.—Main
East Saint John Bufidmg^Co.^ TO LET—5 rooms, warm; fifteen dollars. 

46 Exmouth street. . 13463—3—23BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 2744:.
13042—3—24 Carpenters-Buifders.13477—3—2b OFFICES TO LET

-------------—-------------------------------«------------------------
FRONT half of office, ground floor, best 

location, Prince William street.—Box 
M 26, Times-Star. 13397—3—23

HEATED, central ground floor, suit
able for office, «sample 

facturera’ agent.—H. C. Mott, 13 Ger
main street_____________________ 13432—3—25

TO LET—Office, central, suitable 
uf&cturers’ agent.—Phone M. 70*.

13314—3—26

FOR SALE—Two new year round houses 
on Hydro road, at Fair Vale.—Apply 

F. C. Breen, Rothesay, or Rothesay 106.
13365—3—24

TO LET—Small bright sunny flat, $10.
Free lights. Possession April 1st. 

Also large up-to-date furnished flat, 
Apply 81 Adelaide street.

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car. Max
well touring car, Star Runabout. Sec

ond hand parts for Overland 4.—Domin
ion Garage, Phone M. 8327.

FOR SALE—A going general store, with 
residence ; well equipped, on main 

road, "near Saint John. Bargain.—W. E. 
A. Lawton & Son. 13505—3—24

TO LET—Flat, with bath, in Carle- 
ton. Your own entrance; big,garden. 

Rent moderate.—Telephone 1401.^ ^^
STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 

Contractor. First class work done at 
reasonable prices. Appraiser and eta 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street_____________

MEN WANTED—Earn while learning 
following greatest paying

teUrLT^ed,nT^
&atlVerlncktalCeer‘n.?eeraewritlCHemp: 

hill Government Chartered Schools, King 
street, Toronto. _____

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us in outhouses or cellars, $2o 

weekly and upwards. Illustrated book
let and particulars sent for stamp. 
Dominion Mushroom Co., Toronto.

WANTED—Barber, 22% Waterloo street 
133J2—»—*«>

trades.
13459—3—23

13293—3—27 FOR SALE—Lots at Riverside; water 
electric light, phone service available. 

Low prices. Easy terms. Summer 
Camp lots, $150 to $250. Residence lots, 
$260 upwards.—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 
street, Phone M. 67 evenings; Phone 
M. 2636 day.____________________ 13076—3—24

FOR SALE—Farm, cuts 45 tons hay, 2,- 
000 cord hardwood, 100,000 M. lumber.

rticulars call 90

1S91S—3—30

Çhimney SweepingFÔR SALE—As a going ooncern, pool- 
room business, consisting of five 

tables and equipment, chairs, weighing 
scale, counter, cash register, etc.—Ap-

TO LET—Two flats, corner St. George 
and Watson street. Modem improve- 

ments.Upper floor has 5 bedrooms.— 
Apply W. Tobin, 109 St. George street. 

Phone 186-81 West. 13094—3—23

rooms each, 120 Brit- 
improvements.—C. I> 

13019—3—24

TO LET—Flats. 4 
-tain, modern 

Gerow, 102 Prince Wm.
1-------------------------------------- --—r*1—
TO LET—Flats, 120 St. James street.

FOR SALE—1922 Ford Sedan. Many 
extras. Bargain.—Harris Filling Sta- 

13400—3—26

room or manu-
anu «Ifuipmvi.., ---- ■...... a

I, counter, cash register, etc.—Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 

13259—8—23

sweeper and 

12330—3—28

JAS. B. WATTS, chimney 
repairer.—Phone West 913.

tlon. Marsh road.
orMCLAUGHLIN, Star and Oldemobtle 

parts, slightly used, at half price.— 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

manure et. ■VTO LET—Flat. 5 rooms, $16; flat, 3 
rooms, $12,. Paradise row.—M. B.

Innés, 60 Princess street. 13446—8—24
HemstitchingFOR SALE—One up-to-date vulcanizing 

plant. Dirt cheap.—James Neales, 
Norton, N. B. 13184—3—26

TO LET—Heated flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
hardwood floors, moderate terms.— 

Apply 87 Elliott row. 12938-73—23
13308—3—23

TO LET—Heated office, central, very 
cheap.—Telephone 1401. 13027—3—23

Price $2,000. For 
Adelaide street, 1^

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
372 Princess St.. M. 2357-31.

8—26—1989

PJoBIG CLEAN UP SALE of used car 
2 Ford tourings, 1922; one Ford tour

ing, 1923; three Chevrolets, model 1922; 
one Chevrolet Superior, 1924 model; 
Chevrolet Superior Sedan, 1924;

Other great 
Open evenings.— 

United Garage. 90 Duke street.

nes. TO LET—Flat, 160 Charlotte, corner of 
Duke street.—Apply to Amon A. Wil

son, Phone 164. 1
FOR SALE—Garage business; concrete 

garage, capacity 20 cars. A going 
concern. Splendid opportunity for me
chanic.—-Main 546. 13059—4—16

TO LET—Flat, 17 Garden; also one 
heated. Apply 84 Wall, M.^29ji5-ll.^

TO LET—Desirable modern flat. Apply 
68 Spring street. 12976—3—23

BUILDINGS TO LET13455—3—28
FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold, 66 

Cranston1* Ave., also corner property. 
Enquire Holder's Bakery, 196 Rockland 
road. 11394 —6—4

one
one Insurance

TO LET—Warm, sunny flat. 260 Doug
las avenue, 7 rooms, bathroom, hard

wood floors.—Telephone M. 4008.

TO LET—Three storey brick building 
11-18 Water street. Hot water heat

ing. Possession Immediately.—Apply T. 
McGuire, 21 Chlpman Hill. 4—1

CANADIAN firm requires the services 
of a young single man to cover tne 

Maritime Provinces as an Indoor and 
outdoor advertising man. Successful ap-« 
pltcant must have had experience in 
window display work and be able to 
furnish references. In replying give full 
particulars, stating salary expected, to 
Box M 17, Times.. 13276—3—23

Chevrolet Special, 1922. 
buys. Easy terms. NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In

surance Policies (with no vexatious 
conditions added) at reasonable rates.

Stuyvesant Insurance Co.

WANTED—GENERAL
13453—3—25FOR SALE—Five tennis courts With 

club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap
ply C. F. Inches. 8—7—“•

13273—3—23 TO LET—Bright modern flat^7^ rooms.WANTED-DTo buy a cello. State price 
to letter Box M 26, Times.

12894—3—23

Non-tariff, 
of New York. Est. 1850. Assets $3,263.- 
487.02. Sound protection for less money. 
G. J. Dibbles, General Agent, 101 Prince 
William street. Phone Main 4470.

106 Adelaide.ny flat. 260 Douglas 
bathroom, hardwod 

4008.

TO LET—Warm su 
avenue^ 7 rooms, t 

floors.—Telephone M.

TO RENT—Bam for two motors or 
storage.—109 Uulon street.

FOR SALE—Touring car, 6 passenger, 
In good running order; engine and all 

running gear In good shape; all ready 
for the road; easily convertel Into truck. 
Capable of carrying ton. For $76. This 
Is an extra car.—Phone W. 285-21.

13186—S—23

TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms gnd 
bath, 135 Wright street. Also flat. 6 

rooms and batln not heated, 137 Wright 
street.—Apply C. H. Townshend. 54 King 
street, or No. 1 Gooderieh street

12695—3—25

13294—3—23
FOR SALE—GENERAL 13458—3—25WANTED—By married couple, pleasant 

front room with board. In private 
family, after April 1st. Central.—Box 
M 29, Times.____________ 13409—3—23

TO LET—Three storey brick building, 
42 Smythe street, electric elevator. 

Also shop 16 Union street; large barn 
and lined, Drury Lane.—John O'Regan.

12262—4—7

4—13
TO LET—Pleasant self-contained flat.

18441—3—25
two experienced 

Box U
FOR SALE—Portable saw fill, equipped 

with 46 H. P.- boiler and engine. Rot
ary lath machine fittings, etc.—Apply 
Box M 32„ Times. 63462—3—23

WANTED—One or 
-automobile salesmen.—Apply f 

/», Times.__________ 13052
WANTED—Surveyor for mill.—F E. 

Sayre & Co.. Ltd.___________ 13192—3—23

WANTED—Applications will be received 
lor druggist. State age, qualification 
and salary expected.—Apply Box U77. 
Times. 12995—3—2d

West 465. Men’s Clothing30
TO LET—Eight rooms, hot water heat. 

Princess street, Tel. M. 2831.
13038—3—24

WANTED—Boy's bicycle In good con
dition.—Apply M 30, Times.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used care, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third- cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. 91 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Middle flat, « rooms; heated.
Seen Mondays and Thursdays 2 to 4. 

—76 Mecklenburg or Phone M. 607.
12491—8—26

GOODS Just received. Order youz 
now.—w. J. Higgins & Co.. Cus- 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182

NEW 
suit 

tom 
Union street.

STORES TO LETrefrigerator, beat 
13399—3—14

FOR SALE—Brantford 
condition.—M. 2808.

18434—3—25 v
TO LET—Two 6 roomed flats, electrics, 

30 Clarence street.—Inquire 129 Main 
street. Phone M. 6812.

WANTED—By two ladl 
8 or 4 furnished rooms 

keeping, June and July, 
trlct preferred.—H. J. E

es. In country, 
for light houee- 

Westfleld dls- 
s, P. O. Box 
13443—3—28

TO LET—A large room, 50 x 60, over 
our Union street store. Use of ele

vator.—Waterbury & Rising^
FORMULAS for the household.—To the 

manufactory of all kinds, make and 
sell your own goods. Ajso how to 
build gravel houses cheap, becomes as 
solid rocks.—Hillside Laboratories, Cold- 
brook, N. B. ___________ 13408—3—23

TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1189. 3—8—t.f

Marriage Licenses.13014—3—23

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD van ■28SMALL flats. 23 Sewell. Apply on 
premises. 13040—3—24

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.070.$5 SELL household necessities? great

est Imaginable demand; have business 
of your own ; make five dollars up daily. 
capital or experience unnecessary. Braa- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont. ojo

LET-—Heated 
central. Refit 

1401.

corner «tore, very 
moderate.—Telephone 

13028—3—23

TOFOR SALE—Ueed sewing machines $5 
and $7; stair pads and rods, 2 burner 

oil stove.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
111 Princess street 1&413—3—23

tf.WANTED—To purchase freehold prop
erty showing good revenue; centrally 

located. Give particulars.—Box M 19, 
Times. 13295—3—23

WANTED—Ford, Chevrolet or Star.
Must be In A1 running order and cheap 

tor cash.—Box M 14, Times Office.
13210—3—23

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.TO LET—Six room flat, hot water 
furnace, hardwood floors, bath, 281 

Princess street.—Phone 1847-31. Seen 
Tuesday-Friday. 12947—3—23

1—22—1916 Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Motor boat. Cheaj^^M.^280^
TO LET—Store, North Market street. 

T. Collins & Co.. North Market street.
13034—3—24

TO LET—Flat of six rooms. Apply 
Western House. 13127—3—26 CASSIDY & KAIN, 2614 Waterloo St- 

Main 8664. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

FOR SALE—household effects. Miss 
McZTtle. 73 Bxmouth street, Main 

2093-41. 13438—3—18gsEfipfH
building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—A strong well built covered 
wagon with side entrance. Suitable 

for wholesale confectioner or baker.— 
Apply Atlantic Specialty Co., 88 Water 
street. 13266—8—23

TO LET—Six room flat, electrics, 8 
13056—3—24 TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 181 King 

East. M 1331-31. 13136—3—24
Pine, Phone 3856. TO RENT—Store. 489 Main street.— 

Phone 3807-21. 13007^-3—24TO LET—Double upper flat, 169^Watet-FOR SALE—Plano cased organ, 234 City 
13507—3—25 TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, modern, 178 

Wentworth street. Tel. M. 583-11.
13330—3—23

loo street. Tel. 1228.road. WANTED—To purchase gee stove with 
large oven.—Box M. 12. Times.

13210—2—28

TO LET—Shop, comer Charlotte and 
Brittain.—Phone 663-11.FOR SALE—splrella Corsets and Hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone ^4449. ^^

THE Herbert Morris’ Crain dk Holst 
Company, Limited, manufacture and 

hold the largest stock of china blocks 
and lifting machinery In Canada. 
Stocked by A. R. Williams Machinery 
Company. •

FLAT, 130 Cannon street. Phone MainFOR SALE—Furniture, 210 King Street 
East.—Phone M. 4664. 13601—8—28

12940—3—23 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES jU>d 
Cushions made and repaired^ Wire

Upholsterini 
62 Brlttals

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flat. No. 38 Charles street, 8 
rooms, electric lights.—Call M. 835-11.

1070—3—23
WANTED—Pupils; matriculation sub

jects.—Douglas Fritz, M. 8696-11.
13203—3—28

GARAGES TO LET Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into 
done.—Walter 
street; Main 687.

TO LET—Modern flat.—Apply 100 Main 
street Main 260-21. 13066—3—23

PIANO, first class condition ; sideboard, 
chest of drawers, steel engravings, oil 

paintings, sweeper etc.—142 Charlotte 
street (middle door). Phone M. 671-21.

18287—3—28

«8 of Happiness, 
-e you making 

A new’ business 
Harlnello grad- 

320,000 yearly, 
an advantage 

>8 y and Evening 
gjK school In the- 

ja thorough, prac- 
,ig- propositions are as- 

Wrlte for partlcu-

13 mattresses.
J. Lamb.TO LET—Private garage? 145 Queen, 

Phone 1888-41. 13370—8—23FLAT, 269 Germain. M. 3603. Rent rea
sonable.

TO LET—63 Slmonds street lower flat, 
modern, 7 rooms ; seen Mondays and 

Thursdays 3 to 6; also middle flat, seen 
Fridays 2 to 5; rent $20 per month 

Comer flat. Wall and Canon 
streets, 7 rooms, modem, seen after
noons 2 to 4; rent $25. Small upper flat, 
92 Rockland road, rent $13.—Apply Chas. 
Dunlavy, 4 Wall street 12919—8—23

WANTED—Loan $1,600 on city freehold 
property.—Box M 10, Times. 13348—3—23

Nickel PlatingTp LET—Garage^and repair^ shop, ^Clty13166—8—24 TO LET—Flat. Mrs. Howard, opposite 
One Mile House. 18809—3—27FOR SALE—Two rugs and davenport 

M. 2691-8L 3—28 each. AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grundines the Plater.

MUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 48 Hors-
23—tf. TO LET—Private garage, 92^Sprlng. ^FOR SALE—Wardrobe trunk, full else. 

Used once. Box M 16. Tlmea^^
field street. TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 93 Somerset, 

Main 4762. 18312—3—23I WISH to advise my customers that 
repairs left with me have been for

warded to The Duplesses Plano Co., 481 
Main street. Please call at once. Store 
open evenings.—F. A. Gaudet, Watch 
Maker. 18020—3—24

HOUSES TO LET ROOMS TO LET.1 now.
.egg. Manager, Detroit school 

eticlans, 115 15. Gd. River, De- 
Mich.

NurilngTO LET—Flat, Cllfden avenue, new 
comer flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, 

hardwood floors; china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel; medicine 
closet with • mirror; 3 bêdrooms with 
closets ; pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 
tub. Desirable locality. Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parka street. Main 1466.

FOR SALE—Barber chair and piano. 46 
Douglas Ave., lower belt FLAT, 40 Wentworth street. Adults 

only.—Apply at side door.
TO LET—At Rothesay, from first May, 

seven room house, modefn Improve- 
ments. Now occupied by Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Phone 111, Rothesay; H. Gil
bert. 13483—3—83

PRIVATE NURSES can earn 115 to $30 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 2G. Royal College of 
Science. Toronto, Canada. 2723

TO LET—One large front room, 40 x 25 
feet over Standard Creamery office. 

—Apply J: E. Cowan. 13496—3—28

18388—8—24 13198—3—23
;sr, one to assist in office.—Box 
23, Times. 1341T—3—24

FOR SALE—Parlor mirror, walnut 
table, walnut sofa.—18 Prince Edward 

street.

BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and list of used ovens, coal or gas. 

Easy terms. Hubbard Oven Co., 782 King 
West, Toronto.

SEVEN room flat, heated, hardwood 
floors, set tuba Quite central, $48.— 

Call Hazen, 8340. 13263—3—23 FURNISHED ROOMS'TO LET18113—1—16ANTED—Girls for evenings.—Apply 
Peters, 9 Charlotte street.

Packing and StorageTO LET—Self-contained house at Tor- 
ryburn. Apply 177 Pitt etreet.FOR; SALE—REAL ESTATE13351—3—23 TO- LET—West Side, millinery parlor 

and living apartment, centrally lo
cated; also two small flats.—West 527.

13236—3—26

LARGE, bright, warm, light house
keeping room, modern conveniences. 

Central. Rent reasonable to right party. 
Private family.—Box M 81, Times.

13464—3—23

TO LET—Flats, Carmarthen, City road.
13262—3—26

18487—3—24FOR SALE—L. C. Smith typewriter per
fect order. Bargain. Main 3623.

FURNITURE packing and storage.— 
Chas. L. Bustln, Phone M. 1696.3802-21.FOR SALE—Farm on Saint Join River, 

190 acrea Nice location. Sell with 
or without stock and machinery. Price 
reasonable—Apply 4 North street.

Iron,Wa^eDn- ‘̂,rUîdrÆyy4t John 

County Hospital. 18149—3—zo
TO LET—Self-contained house, 330 

Union street, 826; 6 rooms and bath
room; electric lights. Inspection Mon
day and Friday 2.80 to 4.30.—Telephone 
M. 4008. 18454—8—25

12306—4—113825—8—24 FLAT, 71 Brittain, 5 rooms, electrics.— 
Phone 553-11. 13195—3—26 Drugless Physicians

--------->----------------------------
rCR SALE—Girl's and boy's bloycla 

Cheap.—Main 4008-81. 13482—3—*

CLEARANCE SALE—Bread wage 
expresses, Slovene, ambulance.—Ed 

combe's, City road. 18867—8-

FOR SALE—Small hot water heating 
system complete, $176.—Phone M. 70.

13318—8—26

TO LET—Princess street. 8 rooms and 
and chëerful ; hot 

electrics, gas.—Phone 
13267—3—26

TO LET—Two flats. 27 Prince Edward 
street, $16 and $15.—Apply Inches, 

Weyman & Hazen. 13274—3—26

MAY 1st. rooms, furnished, unfurnish
ed, 62 Charlotte street.—*M. 4893.

13402—3—24
TO LET—Central flats. M. 789.COOKS AND MAIDS bath; bright, 

water heating, 
3148. evening.

18468—8—16
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O., D. C„ 

E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 
Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chtro-

18275—3—28
FOR SALE—Property In Fair Vale, live 

minutes from station on main road. 
House has six large rooms, bath and all 
modem Improvements <ound In city 
homes. Large garage' land 132 x 800 
ft., with fruit, vegetable and flower 
garden.—Apply J. H. Emery, Rothesay 
16-21. 18480—3—26

one.
TO LET—House, 41 Sewell. Tel. Main 

1543.
7 ANTED—Maid for general house 

work, small family. Re.erences re
ed.—Apply 34 Sydney street.

ge- N. B.
praetor and Electro-theroplst.

TO LET—191 Princess street, 8 room 
heated flat, hardwood floors. Very 

Rent $60.—Phone 4749.
13084—3—26

11447—3—2828 TO LET—7 Golding street, well furn
ished rooms with grates, two dollars 

and fifty cents per week.—Phone 2574.
13306—3—23

comfortable.TO LET—Large rooming or boarding 
house.—Apply Edward Hogan, Main 

4414. 13498—3—28

13465—3—24 Piano Moving
/ANTED—Maid with references, fam- 
Uy of two. Apply 109 Unlon.^^

bath .electrics, 
month.—110 St. 

13270—3—26

MIDDLE flat, 8 ro 
gas stove. Rent 

James, 2580-21.

TO LET—Five rooms, electrics, 227 
Prince Edward, M. 1668, H. Baig.

13133—3—23
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.

TO LET—Furniohed room, 1 Ellictt row.
13444 —3—-25TO LET—Self-contained house (now 

vacant) 31 Broad; 10 rooms, bath, etc. 
Apply 78 Prince Wm. or Phone 657.

13369—3—28

FOR SALE—Grey Whitney baby car- 
in good condition.— 

18836—3—28
C«alnV3*».SAMUEL J. Aide property, 

tlon street. West End. 
grocery store, four rooms ; upper flat, 
parlor, dining room kitchen, four bed- 

City leasehold.—Apply Oscar 
Ring, 60 Princess street.

66 Protec- 
Lower flat, FURNISHED FLATS TO LET'ANTED—Maid, with references. Good 

salary for right girl. Apply The 
ttage. Saint John County Hospital.

TO LET—Very desirable up-to-date flat, 
200 Wentworth. Rent $45. Phone 

Mrs. Ganter, Main 3845. 13125—3—25

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, heat- 
13582—3—28ed, 80 Coburg street. HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 

modern gear. No Jolts, nor Jars. Or- 
1st. Reason-

McCullough, 22 Vi 
13383—3—25

FOR BALE—Fixtures. 
Waterloo. TO LET—Furnished flat, modern. May 

to October. Write Box M 21. Times 
Office. 13327—8—24

TO LET—May 1st, 
King Square. Si 

Phone M. 527-11.

12 room house, 60 
een any time, or 

18284—3—23
rURNirHED ROOIL suitable for light 

housekeep ing.-afl Elliott row.
13471-3-^23

rooms. ders taken now for M
able rates___Phone M.
house.

lay
4421, A. 8. Stack-13090—3—25 TO LET—Flat, 67 Guilford street, two 

flats, 38 fi.udlow street—Apply W estWANTED—Maid for , general house 
work. Good wages. ' References re

quired.—Apply Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman, 
24 Crown street. 13360—3—24

FOR BALE—A baby's 
class condition. C 

Golding street.

carriage In 
Incap.—Apply 7 

13305—3—23

tiret
FOR SALE—Subscriber’s freehold 

erty, comer Wentworth and 
street wl'h self-contained brick house, 
hot water he ting, elcrtriiB, open 
plumbing; first clars repair. Corner Ut 
will be sold separate.—Cha-lee A. Clark.

184C6—3—23

prop-
Duke TO LET—Self-contained house, 51 Ken

nedy street, Phone M. 747.
12830—3—31

TO LET—Flat, furnished, unfurnished. 
3803-21. 13241—8—23 DESIRABLE front room, private tam- 

Central.—Apply Box M. 22, 
13352—3—23

Piano Tuningny.TO LET—Flats, Cllfden avenue, also 
cottage on Mt. Pleasant, six rooms, 

bath, set tubs, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, veranda and grounds. 1ml 
mediate occupation or May 1st—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1456.

^oRndft^oUir8H<^°^.tin good 

13437—3—28
Times.TO LET—For summer months, furnish

ed flat, at 163 King Street East.— 
Phone M. 2559. _____________13005—3—24

WANTED — Competent maid. Refer
ences. Two in family.—Mrs. R. T. 

Worden, 198 King Street East.
13229—3—23

F. H. CANNON, 20 years’ experience, 
practical piano tuner. Player pianos 

a specialty. All tunings in city $C. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. — Phone Main 
2796-11. * 123 72^-4—1

TO LET—Rooming or boarding house. 
Good business location. Telephone 

13029—3—23
TWO furnished rooms for light house

keeping, 19 Garedn street.1401.FOR BALE—Folding bed. Ptoone Main 
993-11. 18433—3—25

13345-3—27APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—In the village of Norton, 
house of eleven rooms, electric ltghtc, 

bam, garage henhouse, about three 
acres land. Also farm three miles from 
Norton, of sixty acres, wl.h house and 
barn.—Apply W. H. Heine, Non.01, N.

12363—3—23

PLACES IN COUNTRYWANTED—General maid, 49 Sydney 
street. 13250—3—26

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, also 
housekeeping apartments, 50 Water

loo. 13363—3—23

TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 
May 1st, parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 

three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-5 Wed
nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., 
apply 73 Prince Wm. or Phone 657.

13368—3—28

FOR SALE—Blue and cream wicker 
baby carriage. Good as new—287 

Charlotte, upstairs. 18196—8—23

for SALE—Cream Whitney baby car
riage.—189 Brittain street.

TO LET—Very modem, light, heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

etc. Separate entrance. Garage.—J. E. 
Cowan's residence, M. 1015.11,

13468—3—28

Roofing
SUMMER Home. Ingleeide. Only those 

wishing first class property need ap
ply.—Apply Box M 27, Times.

13401—3—23

AGENTS WANTED GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing re- 
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

street, Telephone 1401. 13485—3—25
TO LET—Rooms with

Phone M. 1503-21.
kitchenette.
13364—3—24B.AGENTS—Openings for a few high grade 

men. Studebaker watches, 21 jewel 
timepieces of highest quality, are now 
being sold from factory to consumer at 
savings of 50%. Easy payments. Na
tionally advertised. Tremendous re
sources and reputation make sales easy. 
Write fully, stating age, experience, etc. 
Catalogue free.
Watch Company, Dept. A236, of Can
ada Limited, Windsor, Ontario.

13389—3—23

13201- -IS TO LET—Small modern apartment, 
heated, Ideal location, grand view.— 
pply on premieee, Pugeley Apartment, 

Chipman Hill, or George T. Kane, 
Dock. Phone 3981. 13497—3—26

TO LET—Large front room. 26 Orange.
13347—3—23

FOR SALE—Central three family free
hold, baths, lights, pipeless furnace; 

rentals $1020; lot is 60 x 150; excellent 
garage site, $5500, $500 handles; very 
easy payments. Good home or invest
ment. Many others. Also farms, sum- 
nu-r houses, stores, all locations.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
535, J. W. Cameron, Manager.

THOROUGHLY renovated self-contain- 
, 10 rooms, modern, corner Hay- 
Square City road.—Phone M.

13318—3—24

TO RENT—At Rothesay, all 
house, water, lights and 

Thompson, Telephone Rothesay 23-41.
13206—3—23

year round 
garage.—A ed flat 

market 
2149.

FOR SALE—^Three tube radio set com- 
iete with charger.—Apply 32 Freder- 

street. 13245—3—23
13179—3^23TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. 

2091-31.
,ckP 9—i a17

Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Self-contained upper flat, new 
red house, 33 First street, five rooms, 

bath hardwood floors, open fireplace.— 
Phone 1847-31. 13336—3—27

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, modern 
improvements, 358 Union.—Phone M. 

3021. ___________ 13301—3—27

NEW seven room year ’round cottage, 
Westfleld. Water in house, space for 

bathroom, sun parlor, hardwood floors, 
outhouses.—Box U 76, Times.

FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage in good condition.—Apply 224 

Rockland road. 13200—3—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 10 Peters 
street. 13152—3—25

TO LET—Apartments, central, modern 
and heated.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

13504—3—28
Address Stftdebaker

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen- 
. tluner.’s oast off clothing, boots. Call 

Larnpert Bros., 665 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

13600—3—25
TO LET—Furnished room, heated. 87 

Elliott row. 13141—3—2513122—3—24MOTOR Boat, 22 ft. 3% H. P.. Good 
condition. Price $100.—M. 2718-21. be

tween 6.30 and 7. 18106—3—25
TO LET—Four roomed 

reasonable.—Sterling
apartment. Rent 
Realty, Limited. 

13366—3—24

FOR SALE—Houses, central, many to 
select from; also farms and cottages. 

—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.
kTO LET—Four room bungalow, one 

minute walk from Nauwlgewauk Sta
tion.—Apply W. H. Daniels

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c. 
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

License unnecessary.
Mission

TO LET—Large furnished rooms, 
Richmond street, left bell. Tailors and Furriers13506—3—24Sample 

Factory, 8 56w Pitt,
13038—3—23

FOR SALE—Toledo scale, half price.— 
Robertson’s, Waterloo. Phone 3467.

13089—3—26

spot.
Free.
Windsor, Ont.

13043—3—24TO JLET—That very desirable apart
ment, 24 Horsfield street, seven robins, 

bath and sun parlor, heated, central,
large lawns___Enqufre S. H. Hawker, 104
Prince Wm. St. 12952—3—23

'13307—3—27 MODERN Flat, No, 198 Douglas 
Gas, electric lights, electric 

connections. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days.—Apply F. S. Heans, Tel M. 4304.

13073—3—24

Ave.
stove tFOR SALE—House and poultry houses, 

7 acres land, 3 cleared, on C. N. R., 
10 miles from city. Bargain for cash. 
K. E. MacLauchlan. solicitor 42 Princ
ess. 13331—3—2?

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents* 
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin, 52 Germain.

TO LET—Heated rooms. Newly furn- 
Qentlemen only.— 

12971—3—23
AT WESTFIELD Beach, small furnish

ed bungalow.—Apply Watson, M. 
749-1L

ished. * Central. 
Main 1779.WITH the Watkins Line you will make 

big money, and right now Is the best 
time for a start. 175 family necessities. 
Direct to consumers. Exclusive terri
tory:—J. R Watkins Company, 379 Craig 
fctreet West. Montreal. 13420—3—23

FOR SALE—’Cello, complete, with case. 
Box M 33, Times. 13470—3—24 13^51—3—23

Violins
By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-POOR MUTT. THE TWINS ARE DRIVING HIM CUCKOO OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee 

with every instrument. Easy pay
ments. Repairing. Violin Exchange, 15 
Charlotte street, Phone 1558-41.

WHAT DO YOU M6AW,
I'M A LIAR Ï
AwsWft« Me that!'.

“RELIABLE MEN in every town and 
city to handle house to house free 

sample, almanac and circular distribut
ing business. Experience unnecessary. 
Outdoor work ; good pay; all year 
Tour.u. Write immediately telling us 
about yourself. Standard Company. 2621 
Cortland street. Chicago, Ill.

p LIAR!'TûU CAN’T SHAVC 
M0VU. MUTT 1 y 

I T'm TJMeiNS /Z
V a PtuMGe: Zal

/jcff,! 

[want tt> 

\ SHAVC :

JEPr, HAVC YOU TOLD MUTT Yer \ .
THAT I’M Your twin BRoTHefc. Uj| 
AND THAT I'M TH« «T&OKlCcST/g[" 
LITTLC MAN IN The . .. H, ii
world ?

I'm gonna ' 
ch«at rrte 
BARBeR OUT 
OF TtuekjTV

ccwtv y

12844—3—23

At MALE HELP0
•aV

/ 7no,Julius'. He DoetN'T 
eveio know .You'Re 
HeRe t SMetce up «r 
while x ta tee 

BauJTH !

/V *ONE MAN WANTED In each county to 
appoint agents to sell our “Magic 

Gas;" a guaranteed product; new dis
covery ; equals gasoline at three cents a 
gallon; $1 box glees 600 miles; $500 
monthly easy. Write quick.—P. A. 
Lefebvre & Co., Alexandria, Ont.

S* f •»•
3* »joi'ul1»' *'V if

i
f/V

#tv1' I AC''I, / .-A Salesmen for 
Made-to- Measure 

Clothing
TIPTOP TAILORS 

5 Charlotte St.
13415—3—24

I WÏc » id. i,
•lr#'■5? VAGENTS to sell Dr. Hovel’s toilet soap.

toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 
a price that allows you to make 
cent, profit. Our goods have b 
through agents for twenty years, are 
well known and in great demand all 
iver Canada. Write for particulars and 

Bovel Manufacturing Co.,

*Ad
"IgfB L*100 per 

een sold
«V • V» jW1
Xk. -à JB

6 IT ife?|y.
!*w;

£ A * J;
*yterritory.

Debt. 11, Toronto. i i> I A« I;tl1100 WEEKLY easily earned selling Tri
angle Hosiery. Complete line; samples 

free. We deliver and collect. Pay daily. 
Triangle Mills, Dept. 86. Montreal. Que.

[y
!•i

JJ>> % III ZliIII-X U/ (AGENTS—Sell* Donalda knitting yarn, 
suitable for hand or machine knitting. 

Buy from the largest yarn mail order 
house In Canada and obtain lowest 
prices, giving you a profit of from 80c. 
to 95c. per pound. We give knitting in
structions and knitting needles free. 
Send for particulars and sample card of 
*4>rty shades. Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 

|^|aToronto.
IVHL
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GLENWOOD STOVE 
REPAIR PARTS

Are now manufactured at our Plant. 
COURTENAY IRON 8c. BRASS 

FOUNDRY
129 Rothesay Ave., Rear. M 4392 

13048—3-31
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I SPRING IS HERE.
This is the first day of spring. And 

that delightful season has begun most 
pleasantly. In Saint John there is 
bright sunshine, the streets are prac
tically clear of snow, and the air is 
delightful with promise of summer.

THREE SUICIDE IN 
NEW YORK IN DAY

STEAMER HELD UP Say,E^t"ft0|,MeM1, 
BY A HEAVY FOG

25Wabash Com .. 
Wabash A .... 
Westinghouse • 
Wlllys Ov. Pfd
Wool .......................
Wool worth .... 
White Motors . 
Sterling—4.78. 
Francs—6.18%.

66
FINANCIAL 6Ü

i 40

LONDON, March 21.—Registrar 
Friend at Bloomsbury county court 
said that a bank overdraft was evi
dence of means, as a bank manager 
would not allow one unless a man was 
of some repute. An order was made 
for early payment of instalments.

brisk am
FOR OIL SHARES 
IN ILL STREET

Sach Person Uses Different 
Means of Taking Own 

Life.

Keith Cann Remained Out in 
Bay During Night Off 

Yarmouth.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
yr, have In stock, manufactured hgl 

Our Plant ready fat Immediate d*
* Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL March 21. 

Open High Low
Stocks to 12 noon

66%Abitibi Com ...........
Asbestos Corp ... 
Asbestoa Pfd ....
Atlantic Sugar ...
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 
Bell Telephone ...
Brazilian ....................
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 9% 
B Empire 1st Pfd .
B Empire Com ....
Can Cement Pfd ....115

: 8*

67 67
49% 49%
90% 90%

49%
NEW YORK, March 21.—Three per

sons committed siiiclde in New York 
city, all three using different methods 
to take their own lives. A wealthy 
owner of a chain store system killed 
himself by inhaling illuminating gas in 
the kitchen of his home on the East 
Side, a woman on the upper West Side 
hanged herself, and a Brooklyn man 
shot himself in the head with a re
volver bullet.

90% YARMOUTH, N. S.^ March 20- 
The steamer Keith Cann, Capt. Emery 
Peters, arrived from Saint John an^ 
the Island ports this morning after a 
rather rough experience off this port. 
The ship left Saint John on time yes
terday morning and had a good run 

the bay to Tiverton and other 
ports. Yesterday afternoon Capt. Pe
ters left Westport for Yarmouth and 
although the wind was heavy from the 
southeast the
good time was made. When off Sand- 
ford the wind haûled to the southwest 
and the steamer ran into a terrific thick 
blanket of fog. Capt. Peters kept on 
his course and about 9 o’clock was off 
Yarmouth Cape but at that time it 

87% 17% was so thick and dark he was unable
to make land while not a sound of the 
fog whistle could be obtained. In 
sequence he hauled his steamer a short 
distance off shore and laid to for the 
night off the Yarmouth Northwest 
fairway and came Into port none the 
worse for his experience.

MAYOR WILL OPEN FAIR.
A committee of Dominion Lodge, 

No. 141, L. O. L-, In charge of the 
arrangements for a fair to be held 
next week, met last evening and 
plcted plans for the opening tonight. 
It was announced that Mayor F. L. 
Potts had consented to open the fair 
and that Commissioner Wigmore also 
would give a short address at the open
ing. The fair will be continued all 
week in Orgnge Hall, Simonds street.

D. A. Cameron Left 
Estate of $89,986

2727% 27%
68% 68% 

137% 137% 
62% 

9%
27% 27

68%! 1137
5352%

9%
27

V’ 2% 2%2% TORONTO, March 21.—An estate 
of $89,986 was left by the late Donald 
A. Cameron, manager of the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, who died on Jan. 2 last, just as 
he wj» about to assume the dûties of 
assistant general manager of the bank. 
Mrs. Winifred E. H. Cameron, his wife, 
is bequeathed the household effects for 
life and the income from the whole 
estate.

116116

UCan Ind Alcohol 
Can Steamships 
Can S S Pfd ...
Cons S & Min 65
Detroit United ......
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Textile 
1 aurenttde ..
Mon L H & Power ..177% 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling 
Penmans Ltd 
Shawlnlgan ...
Spanish River 
Steel

tit4444Prices Display a Strong Tone 
at Market Opening 

Today

65 across MRV1LLB, N. BL10 10
87 87

10
87

919191
686868 8181%81% weather was dear and117% 176% 

49% 45%
141% 141%

493141

No Better Food For 
The Young and Old Than

BUSINESS QUIET
IN MONTREAL TRADE

145146145
136% 136% 
107 106%

136%
AT OFFICE AGAIN.107

88%83%83%Canada 
Steel Canada Pfd ...109
Twin City...........................
Wayagamack Bds ... 87% 
Winnipeg Etec Pfd .. 96 
Winnipeg Elect Pfd .. 96 
Banks:—

Montreal—247.
Union—111.

Victory Loans:—
1934—104.20.

5% War Loans:—
1943—102.20.

109109 William H. McQuade, provincial tax 
Inspector, is being welcomed out again 
after a trying illness which kept him 
to his home for some days. He re
sumed his office duties yesterday.

62%62%62%

Most of Leaders Show Frac
tional Losses During Morn

ing Operation. BARBADOS “EXTRA9696
96 96 con-

COAL AND WOOD

FANCY” MOLASSESNEW YORK, March 21.—(Open
ing.)—Stock prices displayed a strong 
tone at the opening of today’s market, 
which is featured by the brisk demand 
for the oil shares. Initial gains of a 
point or more were recorded by Chesa
peake and Ohio, Worthington Pump, 
United States Alcohol and National 
Lead. United States Steel common, 
Baldwin and American Can each 
opened at small fractional concessions.

Quiet In Montreal.

4
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, March 21.
Open High Low 

171% 168%
146% 146% 144 
135% 135% 5 34%

118% 357%
181% 120% 

12044 121% 120%

To 12 noon.
May wheat . 
July wheat . 
Sept, wheat 
May corn ... 
July corn • • 
Sept corn ..

169

It is easily digested.
Highly nutritious.
Excellent for children.
Very palatable to all the family.
Be sure and get the genuine BARBA

DOS “EXTRA FANCY” MOLASSES.
all dan-

com-
118
121

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 21.

Open High Low 
May wheat ..........168 171% 368
July wheat ..................... 166% 167% 166%
Oct. wheat ..................... 137 13136
May oats ............................61% 62%
July oats ............................63% ....
Oct. oats

To 12 noon.
MONTREAL, March 21.—The local 

stock market was quiet this morning, 
no outstanding changes being noted in 
the first 12 minutes. National Brew
eries were down one-quarer at 49; 
British Empire Steel common down 
one-half at 2V4, andsecond preferred 
down one-half at 9V4, Brasilian down 
one-eighth, and Abitibi up one-quarter 
at 67.

COAL AND WOOD61%
COAL AND WOOD

Doable Screened Acadia Nufc 
Springhill and Sydney 

AH sixes American and

61%

Avoid adulterations—they are 
gerous.

The Island of Barbados insists tender 
heavy penalties that only pure molasses 
be exported to Canada.

Brokers' Opinions Scotch
Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood In Store lengths—$1.60 
and $2.26 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cot. Lanadowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

NEW YORK. March 21 — Block 
Maloney:—"This upward swing in stocks 
should go somewhat further, followed 
by another effort by the bears to check 
t.s rise. Use all drives to buy sound 
stocks, particularly best rails and oils. 
It will continue a two-sided market."

Houseman:—"The ability of Pan B to 
recover and Its resilience in the face of 
discouraging general market conditions Is 
indicative, we think, of a situation 
where further developments are to be 
anticipated, developments which will 
increase speculative commitment >n the 
side of advancing prices.’’

Hornblower:—"If we are to have a 
strong spring rally, as now Indicated, 
the lows of this week should stand as 
definite resistance points during any 
further selling that *ty occur. In fact, 
there are many Issues which are unlike- 
ly to return to more than striking dis
tance of their previous lows.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, March 21. —Cable 

transfers, 478%.

NEW YORK MARKET.
BROAD COVE COAL $1150 Per T. 
RIDGE COAL ........ *9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T.
ACADIA PICTOU ../. $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

NEW YORK. March 21 i ■
Do not buy adulterated molasses. Buy 

only the best, which is BARBADOS 
“EXTRA FANCY” MOLASSES.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open
..120%

Am Waterwks Com. 47% 
Am Beet Sugar 
Allis-Chalmers .
Am Can ...............
Atlantic Gulftgft...........
Am Locomotive ...

High Low 
120% 120%Atchison

47%48%
39 3939
83% 83% 83%

177% 176176
34% 

..132%
Am Smelters ..................96%
Asphalt ...............
Am Tel .............
Araconda ..........
Balt Ohio ..........
Bald Loco ...
Barnsdall A ..
Beth Steel ...
Bosch ....................
Cast Iron Pipe 
Chandler.............
< en Leather ..
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 59%
Cerro de Pasco .............47%
Calif Pete ...
Ones & Ohio
chile ..................
Cosden Oil ..
< ongolcum . «
Columbia Gas 
Corn Can ....
Crucible ..........
Chic & Nor West .... 65 
Davidson Chem .
Famous Players ..............95%
Gen Electric ...........  .264%
Gen Motors .................   72%
Gen Petroleum 53%
Great Nor Pfd ..
« xo it Steel .............
Houston Oil ..........
Hudson Motors ..
inspiration .............
Ind Oil & Gas ..
Int-1 Com Engine 
Indus Alcohol ...
Kennecott ...............
Lehierh Valley .. 
Louisiana Oil .... 
Mathleson Alkali .... 65
Marine Pfd .................... 43
Montgomery Ward .. 44% 
Maxwell Motors A... 87% 
Maxwell Motors B .. 54% 
Marland Oil ..
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 
MKT Com ...
Mo Pacific ...
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ..
Northern

34% 34%

Son Coal and Wood Co.132% 132%
96% 96%

48% 48%48%
133% 133% 133% 

39% 39% BARBADOS MOLASSES IMPORTERS 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA, 

MONTREAL

Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St39%
Morning Stock Letter80 80 79%

128% 128% 128% 
25% NEW YORK, March 21—The rally be

came rapid in the late trading as nerv
ous shorts begin to cover. This recov
ery should go further. After the short 
interest has been reduced, however, we 
look for more irregularity, as It is not 
likely the market can recover perpendic
ularly from such a severe set-back, we 
do not think the bull market is over, 
though, and on further weakness we 
think there are a number of Issues that 
can be bought. The greatest dagger In 
-ueh a market as the present Is the pos
sible collapse of very speculative is- 
. ues and pool favorites. We would cer
tainly avoid such issues as are not in 
■ good earning and financial P°altl°n:, “ 
this market Is going higher, the 
stocks must be put higher. Steel and 

ye c. are good. In fact the rails 
idem to us to be the best bets a
rpeculative standpoint. S. R-, Tex. Fac.. 
MOP Pfd. are good on weok spots, w. 
Va is good. Besides Steel we consider 
-;i0gs May Stores. Alls Chalmers, the 
g4B stocks, Dupont, and the rubber is- 
.ues are good «e^Iations.^ & CQ

26% 25% RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHII.L, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE,

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone Ilk

41% 41% 41%
31 3131%

196% 199 196%
32% 32% 32%

16% 13021-3-2326% 16% 6*
69% 59%
48 47%

30% 30% 30%
97 96%
33 88
30% 30
37% ®Al

96
33
soy*

BROAD COVE3 Y 37
67 67% 57
62% 62% 62% 

70% 70
65 Go 
35% 35%
96% 95%

264% 264%
72% 72%,

70% Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar,35% m McGvern Coal Co.;63% 63%

Broad Cove
Have just received 

Special car of this ex
cellent Range Coat 
Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW. 

'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
IIS City Road

66 6C% 66
73%
70% 70%
48% 43%
26% 25%
27% 27
39% 39%
81% 81 
50% 60%

73% 73% 12 Portland Street. M. 4270%

: Ml
. 27 McBean Picton■ 39%

81% Current Events
new YORK. March 21—Dun's review 

auys reaction in speculative markets has

herentlv sound. 465 failures against 419 
last week, and 888 rear ago.

Equipment orders last week totalled 
six locomotix se. 1,143 freight care and

24Bred*treet’s save further slight gain 
in lobbing trade, more activity In build
ing with better buying of materials 

reports of much freer buying of 
-hects by automobile manufacturers con- 
♦titute leading features. ■ . u

Mountain and Gulf
ial quarterly dividends of 2 per cent, and 
one per cent, extra.

60%
74% 74% 74% Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sises of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St 'Phone M. 382

17% 18 ■ 17%
65 65
43% 43
44% 44%
87% 87%
54% 64%

39% 39% 38%
131 130%

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

14% 14% 54
35% 35% 35%

37% 3737%
80 SO 80

32 McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
23ft and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

32 32
Pacific .... 65% 

..118% 

..132%

65% 65
118% 118% 
132% 132%
46% 45%
40%

N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Com 
Pennsylvania .
'’an Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Phillips Petroleum .. 40
Pure Oil ............................ 28
Pullman ....................
Prod & Ref ...........
Pacific Oil .............
Radio Com .............
Reading ....................
Rep I & Steel ...
Roy Dutch .............
Rock Island .............
Rubber .......... ............
Shell Union Oil...
Sugar ............................
Sloss ..............................
Sinclair Oil ..........
Sears Roebuck ...
Southern Pacific ....102% , 103 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul..........
St. Paul Pfd ..................10% 10%
Stroinberg ...............
St. L & Sou West 
Stewart Warner .... 60
Studebaker ...............
San Francisco ....
Standard Oil N J .
Stand Oil Ky ....
Stan Oil Cal .............

. Texas Company ...
* Union Pacific ....

U S Steel ..................
United Drug ..................116% 118

45%
40 40
80% 81% 79%

79%82% 82%
40% 40
28% 28

137 137 137
:::: 11% 26% 25%

67% 67%
.. 64%. 54% 53
.. 76% 76% 76%

60% ,50%
62% 52%
60% 50
37% 37%

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

50% PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

Saturday, March 21. 
Stmr. Lord Antrim, 2754, from Belfast. 
Stmr. Hochelaga, 2601. Kenny, from 

Newport News.

i62
if 60 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St37%

224%
.. 63% 63%
.. 85% 85% 85%
.. 20% 20% 20%
,.155% 155% 155%

102.%

24% 24%
63

Cleared.
Saturday, March 21. 

Reinhardt, 271. Tower, forSchr. W. N.
Big Bass River.

Stmr. Canadian Runner, 1812, Corkum, 
•for Halifax.

Coastwise :—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

87% 87% 87%

D. W. LAND6 6

64”64% 64%
60% Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055
60% 60%

59%
43

60 Sailed.43% 43
70% 70 Friday, March 21.

Stmr. Montrose, 9823, Landry, for Liv
erpool.

70%
42 4242

...117% 117% 117% 

... 60% , 60%

... 45% 45%

...143% 143%

...122 122%

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. «*

Saturday, March 21. 
Stmr. Christian Krohg, 1134, Hamre, 

for Havana via Norfolk.
Schr. Frederick H., 390, Hawx, for 

St. George.

60%
45%

143% 
i 121% 

116%
McBEAN PICTOU

Just Received Shipment 
Fresh Mined, Double Screened 
THRIFTY COAL, $9.00 Per Ton.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Comlno Is expected to 

sail this evening for London and Hull 
with grain and general cargo.

The Christian Krohg sailed this after
noon for Havana via Norfolk with pota
toes and general cargo.

The Lord Antrim arrived this morn
ing from Belfast with general cargo. She 
anchored in the stream.

The collier Hochelaga Is discharging 
coal from Newport News at the coal 
pocket.

The Canadian Runner will Bail tonight 
for Halifax after discharging raw sugar 
from the West Indies at this port.

The Thorsdal will sail tonight for Hav
ana with potatoes and general cargo.

The Heinrich Arp will arrive over the 
week-end from Macorls. Cuba, with raw 
sugar for the local refinery.

The Manchester Corporation will sail 
from Manchester today for this port 
with general cargo.

The Skoghelm will complete discharg
ing raw sugar today at the local re
finery after which she will load potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

The Cariboo Is loading for West and 
South African ports at No. 7, Sand 
Point. She will sail about the middle 
of next week.

The Tela Is still discharging fertilizer 
at No. 16. Sand Point.

The Paris will complete discharging 
coal at Long wharf on Monday, after 
which she will sail in ballast for Hamp
ton Roads.

The Welland County was reported this 
morning as 360 miles east of Cape Race 
en route to this port from Rotterdam.

The schooner W. N. Reinhardt clear
ed this morning for Big Bass River to 
load lumber for U. S. porth.

The schooner Frederick H. sailed this 
morning for St. George to load pulp for 
Norwalk. Const. _

The schooner M. J. Taylor will sail ■ 
early next week for Port Greville to re
sume her season's activities after being 
laid up for several weeks.

Tlie schooner Burpee L. Tucker Is 
loading lathe at Charlotte Street Exten- ■ 
slon for New York.

H. A. FOSHAY FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, J 2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension. Phone 4.10.’Phone M. 380828 Sheriff St
■■■■■■■■■■■
■ SPRINGHILL COAL■
■

It has been brought to our attention that Customers have 
purchased coal styled Cumberland Coal under the impres
sion that they were buying

■

TO RENT FROM MAY 1■

I$0§7THEPx . could be usedSPRINGHILL Very desirable warehouse space 
for light manufacturing.

FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 
wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968. or Phone Main

■ or same

fSfMONDSl
( SAWS 1
K SDtiWDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. |l

, MONTREAL
Vancouver 

St.John. NvB.

otherind that they were supplied with the product of some 
mine in Cumberland County.

There is no other coal mined in Cumberland County 
that is equal to Springhill and we would warn our Customers 
and the Public generally when they want to buy a good coal 
to ask for Springhill.

■ 2990.
■

FIRE■
■

BRITISH EMPIRE STEEL COMPANY AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED 

RoyAl Bank Bldg.
Jt 13022-3-17-19-21■ 22 King Street

1

t
1

POOR
I

-------T------- -------------r_’“■' ■ ‘ ‘ " ""
•- 1

J* . ,8KK?r
•r-y.tv.■ ~ :v .» -'*• " ;• : " ■ ■
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| Prompt Collection

A MONG the innumerable ad- 
l—K vantages of using the services 

X * of the Standard Bank to make
$Srf&

collections by draft, is the ef-your
ficient promptness with which you 
may close transactions by placing 
the details in our hands. Owing to 
exceptionally favorable 
ments with our various agents, we 

able to handle collections at 
minimum rates through 
elusive connections.

arrange-

are
our ex-

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. L. Caldow, Manager

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

p
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COAL
Now landing—Carload of EXTRA 

McBEAN PICTOU, a long-lasting 
SOFT COAL, No soot, no clink
ers.

All kinds of DRY CUT WOOD 
in stock.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

«

*

■ -r a - - -
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We might
as well 
be frank

ND tell you not to expect 
than a fair allow

ance on your old car when you 
trade it in on a New Studebaker.

We can’t offer you an in» 
flated price for your used car. 
But we can give you a super» 
value in the New Studebaker! 
And what you gain in extra 
motor car performance, com» 
fort, design and equipment will 
more than offset an extra one 

- hundred or two hundred dol» 
lar allowance you may be able 
to get from the dealer selling 
just an automobile.

Studebaker prices are set at 
the bottom dollar. There is no 
provision for “allowances” and 
“rebates,” to make the buyer 
believe he is getting something 
extra. Studebaker is giving the 
public greater value for every 
Canadian dollar invested than 
any other car on the market. 
That’s a strong stateme y 
haps, but we’re ready 
to fully prove that it is v

Before you buy, see the new Studebaké 
compare them in every way with c 
other car you may be considering; and 

in particular, compare the prices:

The following are delivered prices for Studebaker 
Cars in New Brunswick and P. E. I. points:

/ STANDARD SIX

.A more

X

X

The Financial Post
Advising an inquirer, stated $n a recent Issue:
“While the Maritime Life is one of the smaller Canadian insurance 

institutions, it maintains its proper deposits and reserves under the de
partment of insurance, and can be regarded as quite sound from the 
standpoint of taking out the policy you mention.

“We believe you will find the non-profit planxquite satisfactory. It 
appeals to those WHO ARE CHIEFLY CONCERNED WITH IN
SURANCE as compared with those who would combine insurance 
with Investment under the profit-sharing plan.”

The Maritime Life
Guaranteed Rates—Guaranteed Results 

Head Office, Halifax
Saint John, N. B. Branch, Dominion Bank Building

$1,895
____  $1,865
......... $2,250
____  $2,430
.... $2,590
___  $2,695
...... *. $2,185
.........$2,465

Duplex Phaeton . ... 
Duplex Roadster . . 
Country Club Coupe
5-Pass. Coupe------
Sedan ......................
Berline ....... . ••• «
Coach......... .
Brougham..............

SPECIAL SIX

$2,495 
. $2,415 

$3,175 
$3,315 
$3,000 

. $3.430 
..$2,590 
. $2,725

Duplex Phaeton 
Duplex Roadster
Victoria.............
Sedan ................
Brougham .. . •
Berline.............
Sport Roadster 
Coach ................

h

BIG SIX

.... $2,995 

.... $4,000 

.... $4.165 
......... $4,300

Duplex Phaeton . 
5-Passenger Coupe
Sedan .............
Berlin ......................

ii 4-wheel hydraulic brakes, with disc wheels, optional 
at extra charge

("These prices include taxes and freight. They! 
I cover cars with standard factory equipment, I 
[.delivered complete and ready for service J

J. CLARK ®> SON
Limited

IS A STUDEBAKER YEARTHIS

K

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

We Supply the Best Coals 
For All Uses

HARD and SOFT

Main 1913
i-“X

Consumers 
Coal Co., 

Ltd.
331 CHARLOTTE

Shipping

dodd:s
^KIDNEY

TV/
/
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CANADIENS IN FINE FETTLE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP GAME TONIGHT
<$*$x$><$x$*3xSxS*>, <«x3xtx$x$><$x$xSx9REACH VICTORIA Vincent Shields Makes Good and Will Be Retained By The Cardinals

III cm TRIM 
FOR BIG SERIFS

BRANCH Rice 
TELLS ABOUT HIS 
BAFFLING STYLE

DATA ON LOCALTo Play First

Along The Sport Trail
________________ _Ry RAY HANSEN_________________________

pLUSHED WITH their recent victory over the Montreal A. A. A!
the Rideaus of Ottawa will arrive in the city tomorrow eager for 

their clash with the Trojans in the semi-finals of the Canadian basket
ball championship series. When they step off the train in the Union 
Station and gaze at that dilapidated structure they will undoubtedly 
be convinced that any city with a terminals of that kind could hardly 
boast of anything more than a “bush league” outfit. They are very apt 
to suffer from overconfidence and will have a nice little surprise in 
store for them when the> step on the floor of St. Vincent’s gymnasium 
Monday evening. They are called the “Rough Riders” in Upper Canada, 
but they may find a “bunch of mustangs” here that will not be tamed. 
The Trojans are keen for a trip to Edmonton to engage in the finals 
for the Dominion title and it will take more than a few “Rough Riders” 
to keep them home. The local basketball stars have been training hard 
and faithfully for this series and the Rideaus will undoubtedly find them 
one of the stiffest propositions they ever ran up against. According to 

figures compiled the teams are very evenly matched as regards height 
and weight so it will undoubtedly develop into a battle royal in which 
brain and brawn will predominate. The Trojans have the hoaor of being 
the first Saint John basketball team to ever participate in the Canadian 
championship series., Here’s hoping they win and carry the fame of 
the Loyalist City to the west.
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f-r PLAT FOB TITLEmEastern And Western 
Çhapipions To Vie 

For Honors

i. :

•m. h ;
I Makes Carl Mays Look 

Like An Overhand 
Pitcher

■: ; & 
lllF

Trojans Team Com
posed of Classy Ar

ray of Talent

« -
VICTORIA, b. C., March 21—Mont

real Canadiens, National Hockey 
League champions, arrived here this 
morning, and tonight meet the Victoria 
Cougars in the first of the world cham
pionship series for the Stanley Cup.

Dandurand’s men had a workout of 
one hour’s duration in the Vancouver 
arena, yesterday, and the balance of 
the day was quietly spent sight-seeing. 
Every man was reported in good con
dition, after the long train journey, and 
the workout yesterday indicated that 
the Easterns gre in fine fettle for the 
opener tonight. They are a smooth 
working aggregation, and their style 
differs from the west considerably.

Western Rules Tonight

jmm
Ù 'lVm1ff|’ STOCKTON, Calif., March 21.— 

The |St. Louis Cardinals of 1926 will 
be a hard hitting team, but their sue-
cess
pitchers,” said Manager Branch Rickey 
today in commenting on the club’» 
prospects. In summing up the possi
bilities of his pitching staff, he sang 
the praises of Vincent Shields, the 
Canadian recruit, whose fine showing 
at the training camp is understood to 
have won him a place on the team 
for this season. Shield’s baffling un
derhand pitching, “which makes Carl 
Ma vs look like an overhand pitcher,” 
he believed would prove valuable to 
the team.

* !In last evening’s edition a compara
tive analysis of the Trojans and the 
Rideaus of Ottawa, who are to meet in 
the semi-finals of the Canadian bas
ketball championship series on St. 
Vincent’s floor Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, was published. The follow
ing data on the individual members 
of the crack local team contains inter
esting facts for fans, who may not 
personally know the players.

Centres.
MALCOLM—6 ft. 1 in., 210 lbs.—Is 

competing for his seventh year on the 
Trojans team and his fifth year as a 
senior player. Is without doubt the 
most conspicuous figure in Maritime 
basketball at the present time. De
spite his tremendous weight he goes’ 
through nearly every game without a 
single foul being called against him. 
The whole Trojans team revolves 
around Malcolm’s playing and every 
combination play is directed by him. 
His scoring ability at long ranges and 
on follow-up shots is spectacular at 
times. Opposing Malcolm at centre 
for the Rideaus will be Young who 
comes here with an enviable reputa
tion. He is 6 ft. 3 in. and weighs 196

POTTER—6 ft. 1 in., 160 lbs.—Util
ity centre, playing his first year on the 
Trojans senior team. On the local 
High School team a few years ago he 
was a star and is gradually getting 
into shape after two years’ absence 
from the game. The Rideaus’ substi
tute centre is McCaffery, height 5 ft. 
8 in. and 153 lbs.

$ a

If in the pennant fight is “up to theiü
mm

à
s WVÎRUBE BRESSLER.

ORLANDO, March 21—Fleet base 
la the only worry of Manager Hend
ricks of the Cincinnati Reds. The 
Job has been assigned to Rube Bros
sier, hahdy man of the team. If he 
delivers It means much to the 
club's chances.

Bressler began his career as a 
pitcher with Connie Mack years ago. 
His ability to hit caused him to be 
converted Into an outfielder and 
first baseman.

Ü|«:S I
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•pHE EXPECTED, and not the unexpected, has happened this time.

Dr. Norman Roberts, Paavo Nurmi’s physician, and £ 
Robertson, one of the greatest track experts hi the world, both have 

*' expressed an opinion that the Peerless Finn should qüit the track and 
training for a while before he breaks his health. The writer has for 
several weeks predicted that the Phantom Finn, while possessing mar
velous stamina, would sooner or later kill himself if he persisted in 
keeping up such a strenuous programme. Dr. Roberts is a native of 
Finland, and his advice should be followed by Nurmi. He undoubtedly 
has the interest of this great runner at heart. Promoters will laud 
him just as long- as he kekps drawing big gates, but let him injure 
himself and they will forget he ever existed. It Is surprising that none 
of the sport writers in the States did not warn Nurmi, who apparently 
did not realize that human nature will stand so much and no more. 
In compiling statistics, the writer finds that Nurmi has competed in 
12 track meets since the first of the year. He established 81 world 
records, which varied from three-quarters of a mile to 5,000 metres. 
His total distance raced would be approximately 50 miles. Those who 
have ever participated in training and running will appreciate just 
what this means. If Nurmi is wise he will hie back to Finland and 
leave sdige one else help fill the coffers of the money sharks.

* * • *- *
gASEBALL FANS here will be interested to learn that Charlie Paul, 

former star twirler of the St. Stephen team is now enroute to 
Philadelphia to play with some professional outfit. He passed through 
the city a few days ago. It will be recalled that Paul was given a 
try-out with the Braves either in the spring of 1Ô21 or 1922, but for 
some ûnknown reason failed to make the grade. He was then signed by 
the Border town team and pitched sensational ball all season. Later he 
injured his arm and lost much of his effectiveness. It is said that his 
coaching did much towards developing Vincent Shields, who was his 
battery mate for two seasons, and who is now receiving a try-out with 
the St. Louis Nationals.

S : ImTonight’s game will be played under 
western-rules, and Mqnday’g game-un
der eastern rules, and the third game 

the western code. After that if 
games are necessary, the codes 

Will alternate.
Tonight’s game wiU start at nine 

o’clock and will be handled by Mickey

awrence Wi m0ê%>
iliiih!Phj flf:

üunder
more s -

■ ' ■
Depends On Pitching,

“I think the Cards will score a lot 
of runs in the National League race,’ 
Rickey asserted, “but just how we fin
ish in the standing of the clubs de
pends on the pitching. If we can hold 
down the opposition I am sure our 
batters will cause considerable worry 
to the other pitchers.

“Allan Sothoron, Jess Haines and 
Bill Sherdel of our veterans are in fine 
physical condition after three weeks of 
training here. 1

“If we uncover any added pitching 
assistance this season it will probably 
be from
hander, William Hallahan, a left hand
er, and Ruilford Paulson.

Deceptive Delivery.
“Shields comes from Plaster Rock, 

New Brunswick, and has a deceptive 
underhand delivery that will prove 
baffling. He makes Carl Mays look 
like an overhand pitcher.”

v:

Ion.
Canadiens will rest all day.
Victoria held a stiff workoüt yester

day and despite the strenuous cam
paign which led them to the Western 
Canada Hockey League championship, 
they showed no signs of fatigue.

WIN RIFLE SHOOT i1

Saint John Fusiliers Defeat Per
manent Force on M ma

ture Range.

SB .%.yVü
CHARLEY DRESSEN, AT BAT AND IN FIELD.

ORLANDO, March 21—Laat season Infielder Charley Dressen of the 
St. Paul club of the American Association was the sensation of the minor

Expect 5,000 Present.
The game will be witnessed by at 

least 5,000, the capacity of the rink, 
thousands of fans being unable to se
eing tickets. Little betting has been 
reported as both teams are strangers 
to one another. The game likely will 
flnjl the players going cautiously. It-is 
Vno—n that both lines are fast and that 
neither defence neglects stopping their 
ma» at any price, 
and the leans do 
man defence, and a two man attack, 
the fans should be treated to one of 
the most brilliant games seen here in a 
long time.

-ri

m
Last evening on the minature range 

the Saint John Fusiliers won from the 
Permanent Force in the shoot off to 
break the tie for second place in the 
St. John Ganison Rifle League. These 
two teams fired a tie match two weeks

Vincent Shields, a right-

leagues.
The Cincinnati club owned him at the time. He had been purchased 

at a cost of $35,000. It was figured he was Just one year away from the 
big show when sent to St. Paul.

Late last season In touching a base-rvnrer aMdlnp Into third hie 
arm was Injured In the mlxup, a patently only badly strained.

Dressen played the remainder of the season under a handicap, flgur. 
tng the eorenees would finally work out. It didn't.

If the play opens up 
not resort to a three

ago.
The Anal standing and the individ

ual prize winners will be published in 
the course of a few days.

Following are the individual scores :
Forwards.

URQUHART—5 ft. 7 in, 165 lbs.—
Also completing his seventh year with 
the Trojans and fifth year in senior 
company. Was captain of the team in 
.1921. Is a consistent scorer and will 
prove a hard man for the big Rideau 
guard to mark. Urquhart excels in 
combination plays both in accepting 
and delivering passes. Playing the 
equivalent position for the Rideaus 
will be Charbonneau, captain of the 
team. Height 5 ft. 7 in. and 160 lbs.

WILSON-4 ft 10 in, 145 lbs.—
Captain of this year’s team and play
ing with the Trojans for the second 
season. Previous to this he played for 
two years with Dalhousie University 
after a couple of years with the local MONCTON, March 20—Staging a 
high school. Wilson’s ability to dis-’ wonderful last period rally which fell 
pose of the hall rapidly prevents his j„gt ^e goal short, St Francis Xavier 
opponent from gaining possession of it )ost the Maritime intercollegiate title 
and has meant many scores for the y. N. B. here tonight by a score of 
Trojans in the past Lalshley for the g to 4. The New Brunswickers scored 
Rideaus is 6 ft 1 in. and weighs 165 one goai jn the first, while the Xavier-

ians were held scoreless. In the second 
session U. N. B. added four counters 
while St. Francis Xavier tallied once. 
In the final session the Nova Scotia 
champions came back strong an 
in three counters and held the play 
around the New Brunswick boys’, cage 
for the better part of the final 20 min
utes and only sensational work by Car- 
ten saved his team from defeat.

Saint John Fusiliers. Exhibition Games,
A Whirlwind Affair.

The teams possess the right players 
to make the game a whirlwind affair. 
Neither side has what might be called 
e “slow” man, find It will be something 
to see how the two speedy forwards, 
Frpdcrickson of Victoria and Morcnz 
of £hnadtens, get along. They should 
have some great old races up and down 

elce.

Pt, Reid.......................... .
C. Q. M. S. McLaughlan
PL Gray ............
Pt. Toole ........................
Sgt. Jones ....................
C. Q. M. & ....................

99 At Augusta.—
Detroit ...............
Toronto .............

Batteries — Holloway, Moors and 
Bassler, Woodall; Gibson, Smith and 
Manion, Sullivan.

At Lakeland, Fla,
Cleveland.................

MARITIME TITLE 
WON BY ü. N. B.

98 7 10 1 
5 8 798

97
92
91

*****
J^OCAL FANS are still asking about the prospects for professional 

ball here this summer. It appears that time alone will answer It. 
There should be a good chance to organize two teams composed entirely 
of local players, who would undoubtedly be willing to play on a per
centage basis. A series of games could be arranged for week nights and 
the teams could alternate In bringing visiting outfits here for Saturdays 
and holidays. This woulct.nnean that those backing the teams would 
not stand to lose, a cent and wofild have a good chance to make a dollar 
and the players would be assured that if there was any money going 
they would receive their share. This seems to be the only solution of 
the problem and is worth considering. As far as amateur ball is con
cerned there will undoubtedly be several leagues operating in every 
section of the city.

575 6 10 0 

8 7 1
Batteries—J. Edwards, Yowell and 

Mzyatt, L. Sewell; Sheehan, Benton, 
Brady and Hargrave, Wingo.

At St. Petersburg.—
Boston Nationals ....
New York Americans

Batteries—Marquard, Barnes, Genc- 
wich and Gibson; Johnson, Beall, 
Bradley and O'Neil.

Permanent Force R. A
Q. M. S. Gordon 
Sgt. Lake .....
Sgt. Landry ...
Sgt. DeVenne ..
Sgt. Cleveland ,
Sgt. Soutter ....

Defeat St. Francis Xavier Team 
For Intercollegiate Hockey 

Championship.

Cincinnati
*?.. 95

94BRANCHmem
94
94

9 289
13 083
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Tire Sale 
Before Rise

A. Win Take Over
A of Intercollegiate* 
Next Season.

Connie Mack’s Star
Southpaw Injured ANOTHER BIG RACElbs.

WITTRIEN—5 ft. 10 In, 145 lbs.— 
Utility player who jumped into senior 
company over night and is making 
good with a vengeance. This boy Is 
only 17 years old but can hold his own 
with many of the more experienced 
players. His remarkable accuracy in 
shooting baskets may give him the op
portunity to take part in both games. 
The utility forward for the visitors is 
Kilpatrick, 5 ft. 9 in, weight 155 lbs.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, March 21.
—Reports from the Philadel

phia American League baseball 
club’s training quarters at Feet 
Myers, Florida, said that Fred 
Hefmach, southpaw pitcher, had 
been so badly Injured In practice 
Hut he may be lost to the club for 
the entire 1925 season.

Hdmach was chasing a grounder 
in the outfield, when he tripped 
and fell heavily on his left shoul
der, dislocating the shoulder blade 
it the tip and tearing several ten
dons.

I Paavo Nurmi Signs to Meet 
Ritola in Another 5,000 

Meter Grind.

At the recent meeting of the M. A. 
H. A.' held In Truro it was decided 
to form an Interscholastic branch.

The following officers were unanl- 
tnqàsly elected as the nucleus of a 
Maritime .executive, with power to add 
mlEbeir Humber both for the Maritimes 
md Provincial purposes:

3, P. Atherton, of Sussex, president; 
>r‘ Archibald, of Wolfvillc, vice presi- 
ient for Nova Scotia; W. S. Hay, of 
lusaex, vice president for New Bruns- 
vtck; Lou Campbell, of Charlottetown, 
ice president for P. E. Ih J. E. Ahern, 
d Halifax, secretary.

President Atherton said It was not 
ie intention to Interfere in any way 
tk Interscholastic . hodkey natters 

-uring the present season.
Organization Meeting.

An organization meeting of the above 
executive committee yr'U be held .In the 
ne*r future at some central point and 
an endeavor will be made to have the 
teaching profession well represented at 
tb(* meeting so that any decision that 
may be arrived at will not-in any 
way,. Interfere with the scholastic cur
riculum of the various schools. It Is not 
the Intention of the committee to tear 
down the present structûre but to build 
up on the foundation which has al
ready been laid.

The Herald and Mail Trophy, em
blematical of the Interscholastic cham
pionship of Nova Scotia and the. Her
ald and Mail Trophy, emblematical of 
the Interscholastic championship of the 
Maritime Provinces would be open for 
competition after the present season 
under the rules and regulations of the 
Interscholastic Branch of the M. A. 
H. A.

d ran

Cords Guaranteed 
8,000 Miles. Lead

ing Makes

NEW YORK, March 21.—Paavo 
Nurmi, beaten by veal cutlet, rather 
than by Willie Ritola, in his 5.000 
metres race against hie persistent fel
low countryman last Tuesday night, is 
to have another chance at Ritola at 
this distance next week. Both speed
sters have signed for a 5,000 metres 
match race in Buffalo on Thursday 
night.

Phil Rosenberg
Wins Tide MatchGuards. Waste no time ordering by 

mail or 'phone—this carload of 
Tires bought on a low market 
before the impending advance is 
disappearing fast. No wonder— 
such prices never were seen be
fore.

Dominion Royal Nobby Tread 
Cords—Ames Holden Blue Dia
mond — Partridge — K. & S- 
Cords.

Every tire sold on money-back 
R. G. 

Bank of Nova

KERR—5 ft. 10 in. and 190 lbs. of 
basketball ability. Seven years with 
the Trojans and still holding down the 
same position at guard. Is considered 
the fastest defence player in the Mari
times. He specializes in the intercept
ing of passes and does It with lightning 
speed. Nichol of the Rideaus is 6 ft. 
4% in. and weighs 160 lbs.

HOLLIES—6 ft, 180 lbs.—Playing 
for the third year with the Trojans 
and making good. Determination is 
his strong point and his fighting spirit 
has made him one of the most valuable 
players on the local lineup. With Kerr 
he composes a stone-wall defence that 
is bound to assert itself in the title 
series. Jameson for the visitors is 5 ft. 
7 In. and weighs 185 lbs.

MACGOWAN—5 ft. 6 In., 155 lbs.— 
Another seventh year man playing sub- 
guard this season. Followers of the 
game can recall more than one win for 
the Trojans in which this player star
red. Handicapped in size he is speedy 
and clever In every move. Subbing at 
guard for the Rideaus is Cook, 5 ft. 
7 in. and 125 lbs.

Commercial League.
The T. McAvity A Sons team took 

three points from the C. P. R. Mill 
Street team in the Commercial League 
game on Black’s Alleys last night. To
night the Opticians and the C. N. R. 
Round House team will roll. The 
scores last night were as follows :

T. McAvity & Sons—
Bewick .
Gray ...
Williams 
Luck ...
Foshay .

The G. W. V. A. and the Civics met 
last evening in the first game of their 
series to decide the winners of the 
Inter-Association League. The former 
team won but by a total of 1302 to 
J267. They will clash in their final 
match on the Imperial alleys next 
Tuesday -evening. As total pinfall is 
to. count the Civics must defeat their 
opponents by 66 pins to win the title.

Total. Avg. 
92 281 98 2-8 
79 268 891-8 
77 258 841-8 
94 263 87 2-3 
98 257 85 2-8

j^BW YORK, March 21—-Charley 
“Phil” Rosenberg, Brooklyn, 

N. Y, won the world's bantam
weight championship last night 
when he outpointed Eddie “Can
nonball” Martin, defending cham
pion, in a 15-round bout at Madison 
Square Garden.

JACK DEANEY WINS
Hebrews Land 
King Solomon

Total. Avg. 
86 82 88 266 85
97 106 112 816 105 
78 97 91 266 88 2-3

101 84 92 277 921-3
100 102 92 294 98

Was Too Kind Hearted and Re
fused to Knockout Soldier 

King.
G. W. V. A.— 

Martin 
Roberts 
Sweeney ..... 88 
Ashe 
Irving .i.i... 81

guarante—references : 
Dun & Co,
Scotia.

97
Frankie Genaro Wins

Fast Bout From Lucas
91

30 x 3£83 flEW YORK, March 21—Ai « 
a Jewish prize-fighter named 

King Solomon had need of a man
ager, a syndicate of Hebrew fight 
managers Friday bought Solomon's 
contract from Joe Woodman and 
George Lsfwtence, who imported 
him from Panama City.

Thus far Solomon is only a 
putative scrapper, but his new 
owners, wishing to learn as soon as 
possible whether they have invested 
their money in an asset or a liabil
ity, will get him some matches at 
once.

If he can keep his feet down and 
his head up he will be an asseL

If the reverse happens there will 
be a clearance sale of King Solo
mon’s papers.

Woodman and Lawrence said 
they got $25,000 for King Solomon's 
release. This Is taken as an indica
tion that he sold for at least $250 
on the hoof.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, March 21. 
—Jack Delaney, Bridgeport, Conn, 
was too kind-hearted to take a knock
out against Soldier King, local light 
heavyweight here last night, and after 
he pulled King off the ropes to a 
standing position in the fourth round, 
the referee stopped the fight, awarding 
Delaney a technical knockout De
laney had all the best of the fight

461 471 475 1407
C. P. R. Mill Street— Total. Avg. 

J. Galbraith .. 92 96 84 272 90 2-3 
O’Brien 
Osborne
C. Galbraith .. 82 114 100 296 98 2-3 
MacDonald ... 90 101 101 292 97 1-8

Nonskid. Guaranteed C H Ç 
for 4,000 miles .... «Pvel V

Regular Cord. Guar
anteed 6,000 miles.

Nobby Tread Cord. Guaranteed 
for 8,000 
miles ...............

Oversize Royals, 
for 8,000 
miles ...............

Ames Holden Blue Diamond 
Cords with 8,000 
miles guarantee

1,000 Guaranteed 
Tubes ............

Oversize Cords, 
for 8,000 
miles, 31x4 .

DETROIT, March 21.—Frankie Ge- 
New York flyweight, was too440 447 436 1322 na.ro,

fast for Joe Lucas, Detroit bantam
weight, in a ten round bout here last 
night, and the smaller fighter scored a 
decisive victory, although both were on 
their feet when the bell rang. Genaro 
weighed 112 and Lucas 116.

Total. Avg. 
78 84 80 237 79
86 81 80 247 821-3
75 76 78 229 761-8

Civics-—
Latham .
Earle ...
Simpson
Emery.............. 100 89 91 280 931-8
Thurston

77 87 88 262 84 
82 116 84 282 94 $6.90

$8.7578 82 104 264 88 2-8 428 514 457 1894 
City League.

The Sweeps took three points from 
St. Peters team in the City League | 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
sepres were as follows :

Sweeps—
Mcllveen ..
Foshay ....
Copp .....
Jenkins ..
Sullivan ..

Guaranteed
412 412 433 1257 

House League of Y. M. C. I.
The Paiges took all four points in 

the Y. M. C. I. House League last 
night. The score follows:

Lincolns—
A. Philips ... 96 67 81 244
H. PlUlips ... 89 97 83 269

75 75 81 231
C. Philips ... 79 91.87 257
Britney ......

$10.75WESTERN CHAMPIONS.

WINNIPEG, March 20—The Port 
Arthur team, champions of Saskatche
wan-Manitoba, tonight won the West
ern. Canadian senior hockey title, and 
will meet Toronto Varsity in the final 
of the Allan Cup as a result of a 5 to 1 
victory over the faut Coleman Tigers, 
title holders of Alberta-Brltlsh Col
umbia. The men from the head-of- 
the-lakes won the round 7 to 5, the 
Tigers having captured the first game, 
4 to 2.

Roy Grattan To Be
Trained At LewistonWill Open Series.

Mayor Potts has consented to open 
the big series on Monday evening. Pat 
Manley, a prominent Upper Canadian 
referee, will officiate in the opening 
game,
leading officials in New England, will 
be here to handle the whistle on Tues
day evening.

$10.50 LEWISTON, Me., March 21.—The 
Caribou Driving Club stable will be 
located at the Maine State Fair grounds 
in Lewiston this summer wth Roy 
Grattan, 2.0U/4, as the headline per
former and popular Monte G crow, 
driver and trainer, in charge. Roy Grat
tan is considered one of the best racers 
owned in New England.

Total Avg. 
134 81 115 330 110 
95 119 116 330 110 
97 90 106 293 97 2-3 
86 101 94 281 93 2-3 
94 102 94 290 96 2-3

Total. Avg.
$1.10ALLEN CUP SERIES and A. G. Nevers, one of the

GuaranteedPeatrie
$11.5086 81 80 247 821-8Port Arthur Will Meet Toronto 

Varsity For Canadian 
Championship.

506 493 525 1524 
Total

WOODSTOCK TEAM WINS,

WOODSTOCK, N. B., March 21.— 
Mount Allison University basketball 
team was defeated 54-34 by Woodstock 
Seniors here last night.

St. Peters— 
Jenkins ......
Garvin .......
Cleary .........
McCurdy .... 103 
Harrington ... 96

Larger Cords
Gray Tube.

81x4 S.S ...$2.15 
82x4 SS. ... 125 
83x4 S.S.
34x4 S.S.
82x4%
88x4%
84x4%
85x4%
36x4% .... 3.60 
33x5 
34x5 
35x5

425 411 412 1248
92Paiges— Total. Avg.

McCluskey ... 88 85 104 277 921-3
Griffin 78 88 82 248 82 2-3
Slattery ........ 81 69 81 231 77

91. 89 88 268 891-8
88 83 81 252 84

red McDonald wins.
Donald, of Halifax, featherweight, won 
from Joe Burke, of Boston, by a techni
cal knockout in the ninth round of a 
scheduled ten round bout here tonight

105 PITTSBURG HORNETS WIN Reg. Oversize 
$13.00 $16.90

15.90 18.95
16.25 19.25
16.90 20.00
22.00 25 00 
22^25 25 50 
23.00 25.75

91
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 21.—The 

Pittsburg Hornets moved a step nearer 
the championship in the eastern divi
sion of the United States Amateur 
Hockey Association last night, when 
they defeated the Boston Athletic As
sociation team 6 to 1.

317v WINNIPEG, March 21.—Port Ar
thur, champions of Saskatchewan- 
Manitoba, last night won the western 
Canadian senior hockey title, and will 
meet Toronto Varsity in the finals for 
the Allen Cup as a result of a 5-1 
victory over Coleman Tigers, title 
holders of Alberta-British Columbia-

2.30298Hearns . 
Davids . Peggy Wood will succeed Katherine 

Cornell in “Candida” in New York.
2.45
3.00487 517 494 1498 

Civic and Civil Service League. 
The Postal Clerks team took all four 

points from the Hydro team in the 
Civic and Civil Service League game 
on Black’s alleys last night, 
scores were as follows :

Hydro—
Stackhoiise ... 77 85 87 249 83
G. Hatfield ..83 92 81 256 85 1-3
Dummy
Cunningham ..78 89 70 227 75 2-3
H. Hatfield ..89 71 97 257 85 2-3

3.20 FLOWERS GETS DECISION.426 414 436 1276
3.40Wlnthron Ames has sailed for Lon

don to stage “Beggar on Horseback.”
Modern League.Modern Bowling League.

The Post Office defeated G. E. Bar
bour Company on the Y. M. C. A. al
leys Thursday night, 3 to 1. The de
tails follow:

Post Offlc 
Shannon ...
Long.........

BOSTON, March 20—“Tiger” Flow
ers, of Atlanta, Ga., won a close de
cision over Lou Bogas, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., in a ten-round fight here to
night. Flowers won by his constant 
aggressiveness.

3.50 31.00In the Modern Bowling League 
Thursday evening The Corona Com
pany took four points from City Hail. 
The individual scores follow:

Corona Co. Ltd.- 
Young 
Scott .
Cawley

31.90
3.50 30.95X The 3.60 31.90

Col. Sparling Heads 
Maritime Badminton

3.75 . ~ 32.90Total. Avg. 
80 93 106 279 93
66 66 76 208 69 1-3
66 82 62 200 66 2-3

Robinson .... 83 69 72 224 742-8
Anderson .... 80 92 80 252 84

Total Avg.Total. Avg. 
261 87
234 78 
244 81 1-3 
269 89 2-3 
255 86

Express prepaid when cash 
with order.

Sale soon over. Open Eve
nings.

82
SHOOT CANADA SCENES.77fd 80 80 80 240 80HALIFAX, March 20—At the an- Quinn 

hu*l meeting of the Maritime Bad- Somerville .... 86 
tnlnten Association held here this af- Garnett 
teqtoon, the following officers were 
listitBAi - * Honorary presidents, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of No. 
is Beotia," J. Robson Douglas and His Pike 
IdBor the Lieutenant-Governor of Brundage .... 81 
lew Brunswick, William F. Todd; Murray 
résident, Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, Green 
tint John; vice-president, Major M. Seeley 
i. Green, Halifax; secretary, Captain 
^ N. Gibson, Halifax.

78 Frank Lloyd now is in Banff, Canada, 
where he is filming Rex Beach’s novel 
“Winds of Chance.” The cut of this 
production includes Anna Q. Nilson, 
Viola Dana, Victor McLaglen, Hobart 
Bosworth, Claude Gillingwater, Tully 
Marshall, Dorotljy Sebastian, Thomas 
London, Fred Kohler, John T. Murray, 
William Quirk, Frank Crane and Wade 
Boteler.

83 United Auto 
Tire Co., Ltd

396 1163
Total. Avg. 

84 225 75 
89 239 761-3 
67 195 65 
72 214 711-8 
80 252 84

407 417 415 1229 
Total 

93 93 104 290 
99 87 83 269 
80 80 80 240 
86 79 74 239 
89 96 88 268

406
City Hall— 

Cooper .......
Wetmore ........
Nixon ...........
Stevens .........
Dummy .........

Postal Clerks— 
McCaw 
Lawson 
Dummy 
Ketclium 
Clark ..

Total.G.
24785

a
235
22379 104 Duke (Main 4112)22264
282,109 8-21

Millard’s Liniment for Colds.863 380 383 1145447 435 404 13061209
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Throwing Arm Injured

British Consols
Cigarettes

12 for 15*----- 20for25*
Also in attractive tins of 30‘s and iOOb^

Shots Off the King Pin
• * * « * « »

...,. .,4,r ■

Results of Candle Pin Bowling on the 
Local Alleys
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htheir work that It is accepted without 26th, but mall orders will be ftUes
Monday and after.

DORIS KENYON IMPROVES.
Doris Kenyon, who was operated on 

for "appendicitis the day she was to 
have started work In "The Half Way 
Girl” Is on the road to recovery and 
expects to be at work soon-

WILLIE GRADWELL 
MEETS KID LEWISI9 hesitation.

When “The Luck of the Navy” was 
originally produced in this country at 
His Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal, a 
demonstration such as is seldom seen at 
that theatre greeted the conclusion of 
Mr. Hutchison’s producion. The key
note of the wholexpiece is patriotism. 
The story is one of great interest. It 
deals with the efforts of a gang of Ger
man spies to capture Lieut. Clive Stan
ton, V. C., R. N., of H. M. Submarine 
AS, and thus prevent further damage 
to the German fleet, with the manner 
in which this plot is discovered and 
finally frustrated; and, incidentally, 
with two charming love romances. It 
is characterised by continuous thrills, 
which grow in strength and frequency 
as this play draws near its exciting 
conclusion.

The box office sale opens Thursday,

Movie Star In Overalls Orchwtral Concert 8.30Orchestral Concert 8.30

Boston Star Boxer Will Oppose 
Montreal Boy Here This 

Month.Means Second-Hand Love** MONDAY’S 
FEATURE

May McAvoy, Marie Prévost, Ronald Caiman and Norman Kerry. 
First National Luxurious Production with High-class Cast of Players.

Tarnishu
I

VENETIAN
GARDENS

William Grad well, known as''the 
Blonde Boston Bearcat, has been match
ed to meet Lou Kid Lewis, of Mont
real, here this month. The Commer
cial A. CX, which is staging the bout, 
had much difficulty in getting these 
two men to come to Saint John.

Grad well is said to be an aggressive 
scrapper and is credited with a decision 
over Mickey Walker by the newspapers 
of Newark. In his only appearance In 
the Maritime Provinces he defeated 
Johnny McIntyre, of Glace Bay, in a 
ten-round affair in Saint John. He has 
a long string of victories to his credit, 
having lost only three bouts out of 125.

Lou Kid Lewis Is a favorite with 
Montreal fight fans. He met Lou Kid 
Kaplan, the present featherweight 
champion, and the scrap ended in a 
drew. He has a long string of vic
tories to his credit.

The match here promises to be one 
of the best of the season and should 
give the fans a chance of seeing some 
real action. *

Gradwell gave further, convincing 
evidence of hi* right to rank as a con
tender for lightweight championship 
honors, when recently at Pittsfield he 
scored a win over Francis Rossi of 
Brockton. Gradwell won the bout In 
clean-cut fashUm.

Young Lawyer
Telle His Story

I "Tarnish” Broke
This Girl's Heart

Stenographer’sA Mother Tells
About "Tarnish” Case Is Cited

: M
ssa

TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12m “I love a boy who 

doesn’t love me. The 
other night, being 
sick at heart, I had 
my girl friend call 
him up. He came 
over. Later in walked 
his fiancee and—fire
works 1 She doesn’t 
want him now- She 
doesn’t want me to 
have him, even if he 

tarnished, 
doesn’t want me. But 
I want him more than 
ever.”

of"After“My heart la bro
ken. I saw mÿ fian
cee with another girl. 
I have high ideals of 
love! My past is 
spotless. His past has 
a touch of tarnish. I 

tormented I 
love him deeply, but 
is my future happi
ness safe with him? 
Hundreds of other 
girls must have the 
same burning prob
lem as I have.”

years
seeking I found my 
Ideal mate In my of
fice. For her toe In
fluence I dropped the 
other k|nd of girls. 
We were engaged. 
One night I received 
a phone message that 
an old flame was sick. 
I called. Out of a 
clear sky in walked 
my fiancee. She left 
in a rage. I haven’t 
seen either one since.

“Twenty years ago, 
against my parents’ 
wishes, 
irresponsible man. Hu 
gambled, had love af
fairs and spent all 
our money, 
the same situation 
confronts my daugh
ter. Her fiancee has 
a touch of tarnish on 
his past. Shall my 
daughter throw her
self blindly, pitifully 
into love like I did?”

Al«c Saturday Afternoon 4 to S.

I married an

Today

IMPERIAL 2 Days Monday Mar.30
IITII Lium. MATINEE TUESDAY

Iam

PERSONAL VISIT OFHe.is

~jke£minent
English
Actor

Boys, Don’t Cheat.Watch Your SteplGirls, Take Care!Keep Love Bright 1

CONCERT Between Programs AT 8.30
Hercld

Aesop's Animated Fables Cartoon. 
Topics of the Day from Everywhere. 
Pathe Weekly Budget Photo- News.

Overture—“Zampa”
Duo—“Amoureaux” (Pierrot at Pierrette). Burgmein

LeharSymphonic Jesz—“Glgolette”
TWO-HOUR PROGRAMME OF GOOD PICTURES AND LOVELY MUSIC „

NOTICE RE VISITING SHOWi 
Mail order of tickets for “The Lack 
of the Navy” road show will be ac 
cepted Monday and after. Box offic. 
Thur- 26.

-The Usual Scale of Prices.The Usual Scale of Prices. k -
Priscilla Dean, of movie fame, was given the freedom of Yonge Street 

Station upon the termination of her “pereonal appearance” In Toronto. 
Her aenlorlty was not called Into question when she took over the engine 
and essayed to give one of the giant Canadian Pacific locomotives “the 
once over.”_____________________________________ _________ ________ _

n Gifted English Actor 
Coming to Imperial ■?*

An Interesting phase of the drama 
in Canada this season Is the visit of the 
popular English actor, Percy Hutchi
son, and his London company in “The 
Luck of the Navy,” which will be pre
sented at the Imperial on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 80 and 81., when the 
oversea* players come east to embark 
for home.

“The Luck of the Navy” deals with 
British natpl officers and German spies. 
It Is a rattling good play of the best 
British type, decorated with some ex
cellent scsojjll effects. Mr. Hutchison 
plays the role of a heroic submarine 
commander with a resourceful mind. 
The story is so well told and visualised 
before the audience by actors with 
such a capacity for putting the super
ficial evidences of human character Into

t

0PROSPECTS BETTER 
IN PARLEY

siderably brighter. When the confer
ence adjourned to meet again this 
afternoon, Hon. W. J. Nickle, who pre
sided, stated that he was more optimis
tic that he was at the beginning of the 
week.

Of chief importance was the fact 
that a printed memorandum relative to 
the work of the conference was to be 
taken back by the Unionists and intl- 
Unionists, to be presented to their 
committees and discussed prior to the 
further conference. This is taken to 
indicate that some sort of a ba$i* < - 
agreement had gathered form as <\re- 
sult of the conference. '

KARTIN HARVEY IS 
’LANNING TRIP HERE

<
*' TO LET

Modem Four Room Apartments, 
McArthur Annex,1 Germain street. 
Hardwood floors throughout» heat
ed» running hot water» gat range» 
open fires and separate entrances. 
Rent $50 and $65 per month.

THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY •

HI Prince William Street

and his entire QueenS.
Theatret London, Company, m,Chairman More Optimistic as 

Toronto Meeting Adjourns 
For Day. *

Jkely Will Visit Saint John Next 
Christmas in Dicken’s 

.Play, f THE GREAT NAVAL PLAYmy i
> f

hi i

TORONTO, March 21.—Following 
a long conference yesterday between 
Unionists and non-concurring represen
tatives of the Presbyterian church, 
prospects of a settlement of the differ
ences between them appear to hr oon-

W. J. Douglas, who is at present in 
be city in the interests of the Percy 
lutchison English players, informs 
’he Times-Star that he has learned of 
he intention of Sir John Martin Har- 
ey to come to Canada next 1 uletlde 
nd begin a Canadian tour either in 
lalifax or Saint John. In any case, he 
yill probably play in both cities. t 
It is said Sir John Martin Harvey’s 

Jay for his next Canadian tbur will 
return to the role he has made 

lassically famous, that of Sydney Car
on in Charles Dickens’ “A Tale of 
'wo Cities,” known under the stage 
a me “The Only Way.”
Several seasons ago Sir John played 

he Imperial Theatre here in “Garrick” 
nd the “Burgomaster of Stilmunde,” a 
lelgian war play. That visit was an 
rtlstic treat of rare quality, but un- 
ortunately the eminent actor was not 
ppreciated to the extent of being lib- 
rally patronized, a condition, which 
light have been due to war strlngen- 
ies, hut many think it was because of 
iaint John’s long disassociation with 
he best of traveling companies, a sort 
f out-of-touchness.

61
WHAT THE QUEEN THINKS OF THIS PLAY

Buckingham Palace, 28rd October, 1918.
Apartments to Let. See the wan? 

ad. page.PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given that a 

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,” the object de
sired to be attained by this BUI Is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
in respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shaU have no right to direct the epe- 
eifle application of any amount paid 
by him.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Feb
ruary, 1928.

HERBERT B. WARDROPBR,
2-26 tf Common Clerk.

Dear Mr. Hutchison i— „ „ . .
I showed your letter to The Queen, and Her Majesty 
glad to have the opportunity of speaking to you at the 

Palace Theatre. ,, ,
The Queen greatly enjoyed the performance of 1 he 

Luck of the Navy,” and thought the play most interesting 
and admirably acted.

Her Majesty is gratified to learn that the proceeds for 
the Royal Navy Prisoners of War Fund proved so satis
factory, and she congratulates you and the other Artists on 
the successful result of your efforts.

I am, Yours very truly, _
(Sgd.) EDWARD WALDINGTON, 
Private Secretary to H. M. the Queen.

:

. 1?>>:•:
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wasFRED. THOMPSON in “FIGHTING SAP.” 

Also another episode “40th DOOR" and Comedy 
"HELLO HOLLYWOOD."

UNIQUE
TODAY

wiHm-TuH-THUas-SAT-v.ia svmi

THIS ! The Most Enjoyable 
WEEK I Comedy of the Year
Audience Howled Till Their Sides 

Ached- Two Laughs a Minute. 
JAMBS G. COOTS 

-IN-

e a , ; II
WUNIQUE — MONDAYPERCY HUTCHINSON, 

who will be seen In Saint John to
wards the last of this month._______

BARBARA
FRIETCHIE

“THE FIRST 
YEAR”

AUCTIONS To Percy Hutchison, Esq.,
“The Luck of the Navy” Co- 

Queen’s Theatre, London.
Mail order begins Monday. Box office sale 
Prices I Orchestra floor $1.80; two front 

cony $1.60; balance of balcony $1.00; rear ba 
seats) 80c. Matinee Tuesday 78c and $100, ur.

important sale
OF FURNITURE, 
ETC, REMOVED 
TO OUR SALES
ROOM, 96 GER
MAIN ST. FOR 

CONVENINECB OF 
SALE WILL BE 

BOLD BY AUCTION 
On Wednesday afternoon commenc

ing at 3 o’clock. Following is a partial 
list of goods to be sold:—Handsome 
walnut dining suite consisting of round 
dining table, china cabinet and 6 chairs, 
oak sideboard, dining table and six 
chairs, walnut sideboard, four Ax-

almost
new, five pieces parlor suite, 8 pieces 
mah. parlor suites mah. parlor cabinet, 
oak hat tree, 8 piece wal. M. T. bedroom 
suite, wal. combination bookcase and 
desk, wicker rockers, odd tables and 
chairs, brass table, kitchen range, Frank
lin stove, 2 heating stoves, gas stove, 
pictures, dishes, etc., and a large assort
ment of other household effects. To be 
sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

-v*
AUCTIONS ii It Is real funny to the women, 

to the men, to the old people, and 
to young. Don’t miss it.

26.FIRE SALE and NEW GOODS
^^efc. I am instructed to sell 

I lify»- ^1 at Public Auction at 
I WikH&te-( 187 and 189 Prince 

fD I Edward Street, THIS 
*••»/ FRIDAY NIGHT at

^FTOReWcE VIDOR 
UND LOWS

NEXT The Return of Mr. 
WEEK» Frank Harrington 

—IN—
“THE FATAL WEDDING”

MONDAY EVENING 
SOUVENIR NIGHT

The celebration of the 750th per
formance of the CARROLL 
PLAYERS in Selot John.

!0HN BARRYMORE 
PRAISED IN LONDON

The Greatest Railway Melodrama To Date!"/7.80, March 20th, and 
also SATURDAY, 

March 21st, and MONDAY, March 
28rd, stock consisting of Oilcloth 
Squares, all sizes, Bed Springs, Table
cloths, Pillowslips, Towelling and Tow
els, Print, Bleached Cotton, Factory 
Cotton, Fancy Underwear for babies 
and children. Curtains and Goods of 
all descriptions. Remember FRIDAY 
NIGHT at 7.30.

,'V

ULhminster carpet squares,
Ai» “Hamlet” Commended by 

Press—Fay Compton Also 
Accorded Warm Approval.

/j HIGH ON A MOUN- 
n TAIN TRESTLE, 
over a chasm that yawns, 
a runaway train crashes 
to the rocky floor below! 
Hissing steam I Twisted 
steel I Splintered wood! 
Nothing you have ever 

on the screen 
thrilled

i.»

L WEBBER, Auctioneer-
It is regaling to Saint John folks 

wobably to pick up such papers as the 
vondon Times and find therein extend- 
d critical references of favorable tone 
o entertainment stars familiar to us

cMLIREAL ESTATE 
SALES

If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

EMPRESSBased on the Clyde Fitch Play. 
| Thrust apart by the demands 

of war a boy and a girl, by 
their simple devotion, contrib- 

■ uted one of history’s greatest 
stories—“Barbara Frietchie.”

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
witnessed 
has ever
amazed you at will 
great climax in this sen
sational melodrama l

BUCK JONES and
thisIn the London Times of February, 

12 the eminent critic “James Agate” | 
levotes a full column critique to John 
iarrymore’s portrayal of Shakespeare s 
•Hamlet.” Mr. Barrymore has invad- ! 
■d Shakespeare’s own country with his 
wn conception of the moody Dane and 
he English praise accorded him is of 

One writer claims it be

—ALSO—We have, touring the 
next few days, for sale i 
by PRIVATE. 
TREATY, at our 
Show Room, 82 Ger
main street, a quan
tity of HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE, including Mahogany 
Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Pictures, 
Books, Buffets, etc.
Range and Silver Moon Self Feeder.

JQHN BURGOYNE, 
Auctioneer.

82 Germain Street. ’Phone M. 61.

Sgj ALBERTA
VAUGHN

-----IN-----
AGAINST 

ALL ODDS
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. Mqfida
wJatEa/fjSxSm
nU0MS,IMNQEDMn>

Directed by 
CLARENCE OTOWN

LLOYD HAMILTON
COMEDY

At Matinee Only 
Serial Story—Indians

’Phone Main 978.
In a Series of Smiles, Chuckles, 
Laughs and Roars of Merriment.BAILIFFS SALE

ROMANCE 1
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on MONDAY, March 28rd, 1926, at 
10.80 a. m., at 77 Celebration street, the 
following goods; 8 Tar Pots, 2 Tubs,
1 Wheelbarrow, 2 Rakes, 6 Slice Bars,
2 Rollers and other goods, the same 
having been seized by me for rent.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., March 
A. B. CLIFFORD, 

Bailiff.

ZiTELEPHONEhe highest. ,
he best “Hamlet” done in the old 
ountry since the days of the super- 
casters.

Another famous personage, seen be- 
Smes through the medium of the silver 
beet, is Miss Fay Compton, who plays 
Iphelia in the Barrymore production 
aid with acceptance to all.critics. Miss 
Jompton will be remembered as play- 
ng the name role in the pictorial pro- 
luction, “Mary, Queen of Scots,” in | 
his city last week-
The reading of these eminent play- i 

ns and their triumphs on the speaking 
.tage brings to mind again quite for- 
Jbly the advantages of moving pic- 

\ -ures which discloses to everybody, 
4 -lch and poor, in all by-paths in civlli- 

«tion, the artistry of these notables 
though the silence of the enter- 

drawback

Also McClary Full of Pep and Punch- 
À worthy succession to the 

Popular Series
“FIGHTING BLOOD”

CHAPTER 8
“THE STEEL TRAIL Thundering Big Week-End Show For Everybodyft •

tf ÂFREE PONY VOTES 
EVERY SHOW

Send The Kiddies

20th, 1926.
18869—8.28 GOING 

STRONGER 
THAN 
EVER

Private Sale A GREAT 
FAVORITE 

NEXT 
WEEK.

Art1AT SALESROOM, 
175 Prince Wm. St. 

•Phone 3604
One $500.00 7 p. c. 

Bond N. B. Pub Co., 
...........$525.00

BAILIFF SALE3S8 There will be sold by PubUc Auc
tion on MONDAY, March 23rd at

Desk, Motors and Lathes for wood 
turning, 1 Boiler and Air Pump, Wal- , nut and Mahogany Picture Framing | 
Stock and other goods, same having 
been distrained by me for ”nt-

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff. 
18850-3-23

mm EVEN IMPS flJSMATINEES-TUES.. THURS., SAT-g-15.

HERE IS A PLAY THAT WILLBE REMEMBERED BY THOUSANDS

The Fatal Wedding’
price

One $50.00 5Vi p. c. Gold Bond, 
Dom. of Canada, 1984, price.. 

One 200 Preference Shares 4 p c 
Eastern Railway Co. (London,
England), price ...................

One Electric Vacuum Cleaner.. 
Large Refrigerator, nearly new 
Shoe Maker’s Sewing Machine
One Solid Oak Sideboard.........

W. A. STEIPER,

Queen Square Today!
TOE mix In “DICK TURPIN”

t
55.00 u

950.00
10.00
16.00
18.00
15.00

TWO ORPHANS,” NEVER GROWS OLD, AND HAS LIVED 
OLD AND YOUNG. SEE IT.

tven
ednment amounts to a 
omewhat.

ANOTHER PLAY THAT, LIKE “THE
AND iS STILL POPULAR WITH BOTH

AMD PLAYED EXACTLY AS SEEN AT THE RITZ THEATRE, NEW YORK, LAST MAY.5th Chapter, "WOLVES OF THE NORTH. REGULAR PRICES-BAILIFF SALEPARIS PEOPLE WILL 
HEAR MARY GARDEN

STAGED
There wlU be sold by Public Auction 

on TUESDAY at 10.80 a. m., March 
24th, at 27 Elliott Row, 1 roll top desk, 
Chesterfield set, 2 oak leather uphols- 

music cabinet, 1

MONDAY and TUESDAY THE LITTLE MOTHER 
The 5th Ave., N. Y., Church Scene. 

GET YOUR SEATS NOW FOR MONDAY. 
Box Office open from 1030 Am. to 9 p-m. Subscrip
tion Seats and Phone Ordfrs held till 7-45 ONLY.

Auctioneer.
Note—When you want to sell any

thing, consult Steiper & Co. 3-24
SPECIAL MONDAY NIGHT ONLY 

The 760th Performance 
OF THE CARROLL PLAYERS IN SAINT JOHN 
SOUVENIRS PRESENTED TO PATRONS

fttuline Frederick, and 
» Laura LaPhmte_

4

SPRING AUCTION SALES tered easy chairs, one 
book case, 8 iron beds, 1 brass bed, 
bureaus, commodes, oak dining suite 
and other household effects of high 

having been distrained

We are now prepared 
to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in sales of 
Furniture enables us to 
get you the very Highest 
prices for sales of this 

kind. Book your sales early. All sales

American Company Will Fulfill 
Five Weeks Engagement 

Soon. PonS i ■ TuesdayPALACEquality, same 
by me for rent. Monday ■

British United Press.
NEW YORK, March 21.—An Am- 

irican opera company with Mary Gar- have my personal attention, 
len in the stellar role, Is to invade F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
f>4rls for five weeks’ session. This an- -phone Main 973. 96 Germain St.
louncement is made by Paul Longon, 
managing director of the America- ( 
itallan-Frencli Grand Opera Company, 
rho sails today for Paris to complete 
irrangements for the first performance 
>n May 18. Many of the stars who 

during the opera season here and 
members of the com-

THOS. X. GIBBONS, 
13488-8-24 Bailiff.

SPECIAL AUCTION 
—_ Consignment Num-

. ber »83.
•TElllO One Round Oak Ex-

sb| tension Dining Table,
---? ”1 5 ft. circle, 12 ft. ex-

tension.
* On» Walnut Square Dining Table, 4 
ft square, extension 8 feet,

One Walnut Bed with Spring. 
Several neat Centre Tables.
One Oak Commode.
One Leather Covered Bed Settee. 
One Baby’s Rock-a-bye.
One Baby Carriage, and other goods. 
At Salesroom, 175 Prince Wm. Street, 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24th, at 2.80.
W. A. STEIPER. Auctioneer. 

Note—When you have anything to 
sell, consult Steiper & Co.

THE RACING THRILLER|V

“THE DIXIE HANDICAP”
With CLAIRE WINDSOR, FRANK KEENAN, LLOYD HUGHES

Down Kentucky way, where romance live, under, languid skies, this story of brave hearts is told. It is a 
Down Kentucky way, drama of thc turf—of its loves and its thrills._____________________

MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT THAT WILL HOLD YOU 
EVERY INCH OF THE WAY

5? ‘PRIVATE SALE 
At Salesroom, 175 

Prince Wm. St.
Phone 3604.

One nearly new 
Anderson Vulcanizing 

Machine,
complete with instructions, etc. Price 
$175.

Small Building on Carieton street 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Price $100. 

10 shares G. W. V. Building, Welling
ton Row. Price very reasonable.

Ideal all year round residence at Ren- 
forth.

• »

A GRAND
h Chicago are 
aany, among them being Mary Gar- 
len Rose Raisa, Queen Mario, Grace 

Giuseppe De Luca, Charles

8-24

V ÏMoore, ,
Hackett and Adama Didun. “THE ARIZONA EXPRESS”

The romance of the rails, with falling bridges, rushing 
floods and smiling mail car bandits, is woven into every foet 
of the picture so logically that one Is carried away by the 

. thrills. 8-24

near

gaiety! MON.1 AW x 1 XyA ■
One of the few big moments in this thrilling photoplay Cast in

cludes Malcolm McGregor, 'TuUy Marshall, Wanda Hawley, Bert 
Roach and others. ' _

INTO VAUDEVILLE.
Frank Mayo, who plays a prominent 

role in “The Necessary Evil,” now be
ne produced in New York, is going 
uto vaudeville as soon as he finishes 
vork in this picture.

And
TUES.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
Note—When you have anything to 

sell, consult Steiper & Co.

/ m

■-Ï

“LUCK the NAVY

Noted English Actor

0 3M C

MPER

CARR0LIES3 PLAYERS

CARR0LLE33 PL AYERS

-,

*
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v.



W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours:—83 ty6. Close at 1 on Saturdays

A

Kitchen Set Special
89c-7 Pieces-89c

Just think of It! A Soap-Shaker, e Cake Turn- 
Potato Masher, a Slotted Mixing Spoon, and

twoVrainers, all with White Enameled Handles, and 

a Rack—all for 89c.
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Ü2\rHi
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MARK SITE FOR WAR 
MEMORIAL HERERE PLRNNING To Manufacture Here

Let Electricityis mm,
A Special

Selling of

SPRING’S NEWEST

I Serve the homeCommittee Determine Exact Lo
cation in Plot in King 

Square.

1:3
There is a Household Electric 

Appliance for every need, a few 
of which we mention here:

1'
:

The exact location of the Soldiers’ 
memorial was determined this after
noon by a committee composed of

>■??

H
Canadian Wirebound Boxes, 

Ltd. Are Negotiating in 
Matter.

M Colonel E. T. Sturd^e and C. B. Allan, 
representing the citizens committee and For Cooking-

Toasters, Égg Boilers,Commissioner Frink and G. N. Hat
field, road engineer, representing the 
city. It will: be set in about the centre 
of the triangular plot in King square 
facing the Admiral Beatty Hotel and 
Imperial Theatre.

Thp base of the monument will be 
14 feet square and around this will run 
a wide walk. Leading in to the walk 
will be several paths from the walks 
in the square to give the people a 
chance to get a close view of the mem
orial without walking over the grass 
plots.

Ranges, Grills,
Coffee Percolators, Tea Samovars, Hot

.
A

I

Water Kettles.firMAKE FOR MARITIMES 
AND WEST INDIES For General Household Use—

Irons, Heating Pads, Vacuum Cleaners, 
Radiators, Hair Dryers, Electric Lamp 
Bulbs—Made in Saint John.

Vice-President A. J. De- 
plante Is Coming Here 

Soon.

I
iA. J. DEPLANTE

McAVITY'S Jg. 3(Hope To Send 
Sisters Home

WILL GO TO STATES 
ON TOURIST DRIVE

<4

TH0NE 
Main 2540

i ( Negotiations are being carried on for 
another important Industry for Saint 

j ! John. The Canadian Wirebound Boxes 
j , Ltd. "is contemplating building a fac- 
1 • tory here with employment for qviite 
4 i a large number of men.
, , The company is at present manufac- 
j ! taring in Montreal and Toronto, where 
4 » their factories occupy over three acres 
I » of space. The idea in coming to Saint 
! | John is to manufacture for the needs
< ► of the shippers of the Maritime Prov-
< f inces and also for export to the West 
i i Indies.
1 ’ j The boxes they manufacture are 
1 I made of veneer, imported from the 
i i United States, and laced with wire.

: They have ends and corners of hard
i » wood. The hard wood will be secured
! [ locally and the wire can be secured
, , also in the city from firms manufac-
i > ing it here.
J ^ A. J. Déplanté Is vice-president of 
i » the company and he Is coming to Saint 
1 j John soon in connection with the pro- 
i,„{ ject of manufacturing here. The com- 
K v pany has sales offices here and in To- 
"A ronto, Montreal, Hamilton and London, 
= Ont. 1

fcLZ,

/

“A very sad case, indeed,” was 
Magistrate Henderson’s comment in the 
police court this morning when two 
young girls, Alice and Ruth Stevenson, 
sisters, appeared before him on a 
charge of being loose, idle persons, with 
no visible means of support. They 
told the magistrate their home was in 
Nova Scotia. After hearing the evi
dence against them, as given by De
tective Biddiscombe, His Honor gave 
instructions to get in touch with rela
tives with a view to having them sent 
back to their home.

Beatty Manager Plans Trip to 
Boston and New York 

Soon.
Store Open Saturday until 10Children’s Barber Shop—4th floor.You will positively marvel 

at these smart new hats 
being offered at such small 
prices.

vCorsets,Matters in connection with the leas
ing of the stores for the Admiral 
Beatty are progressing satisfactorily, 
H. A. Peters, manager, said this after
noon prior to his departure for Mon
treal. He said he expected to make 
final arrangements soon after his re
turn on next Tuesday. Soon after his 
return here Mr. Peters says he expects 
to make a short trip to Boston and 
New York to line up matters there in 
connection with a big drive to develop 
tourist traffic this summer.

•v

wearMARK MILLINERY CO-

V ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 21
F.M.

8.51 High Tide .... 9.25
2 44 Low TMe.........3.18
6.22 Sun Sets.........6.37

Hosiery•j A.M.
LIMITED High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises. 3 Essentials 

for Milady’s 
Wardrobe
To slenderize 
your figure 
Gossafti 
Rubber 
Reducing 
Garments, ” 
covered sheer pink Silk'Tricot on the out
side, with Cotton Tricot on the inside.

Reducing Clasp Around and Reducing 
Brassiere of pure Para slenderizing Rubber, 
covered and lined with soft absorbing Cot
ton Tricot to eliminate moisture and keep 
the skin dry.

By wearing one of these marvelous Re
ducing garments, your figure will look 
pounds lighter and your frocks fit exactly 
as they should.

MANY HEAR STORIES
Children Entertained This Morn

ing in Three Places in 
City.

Special Sfile of Dimmeis ’LONGSHORE WAGES 
SAME AS FOR 1924

POUND BY POLICE.$15.00 to $20.00 Per Set
A splendid opportunity to 
secure a table service at a 
very low price. These 
sets are short only one or 
two pieces.

A boÿ’s knitted cape and a child’s pair 
of mfttens were picked up by the police 
yesterday and are at the Central Sta-

1

IN Story telling hour was a busy time at 
tile three centres this morning, each 
having a large attendance of children, 
from the very tiny one in care of 
mothers to older children. A. M. 
Gregg, general secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A., told animal stories from the “Just 
So Book” of Rudyard Kipling at the 
South End gathering. The children 
sang “O Canada” at intermission. 
There were about 100 present, and they 
were ushered by the St. John’s troop, 
No. 7, Boy Scouts. Miss Mary Gunn 
arranged the pleasant event.

At St Vincent's.

tion.
I Montreal Harbor Front Men and 

Shipping Federation Make 
Agreement.

AT THE DRY DOCK.
The river steamer Majestic will go 

on the marine slipway at East Saint 
John again on Tuesday to receive a 
new tail shaft. The tug Katherine K 
is still undergoing repairs on the slip
way.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
65-83 PRINCESS ST.

Word has come to‘Saint John that 
’longshoremen employed in the Port of 
Montreal will work for the same wages 
and under practically the same condi
tions during the coming navigation sea
son as in 1924. An agreement Is an
nounced between the Shipping Federa
tion of Canada, representing the various 
steamship companies, and representa
tives of the Syndicated Longshoremen 
of the port.

GIRLS ONE IN LEAD.
The girls exceeded the boys bom in 

the city this * week by one according 
to the vital statistics secured this 
morning at the local Btyrd of Health 
offices. There were 19 births, nine boys 
and 10 girls. Five marriages were 
recorded during the same period.

CITY PAVING WORK.
Commissioner Frink saU^ this morn

ing that work on the paving "of St. 
James street, which was authorized by 
the council In August of last year, 
would be begun as soon as possible. 
The ntw paving will be laid from 
Prince William to Wentworth streets 
and the estimated cost of the work Is 
$41,310.

1 Persian Lamb Coat 
Opportunity

Art Silk Underwear
Bloomers in peach, or<Jiid, flesh, navy,

polo, black........................... .. $2.75
Step-ins in white, orchid, pink. . .. $2,25
Vests all the light shades................. $1.75

HOSIERY
Kayser full-fashioned Silk Hose, black,

log cabin, fawn....................$2.00 pr.
Venus Silk Hose, airedale, log cabin, . 

black, suede gray, atmosphere,
camel ...................................

Penman’s Ribbed Top Silk Hose, toast, 
tanbark, fallon, black, white, gran-

. $1.50 pr.

Miss Gertrude Veringer told the 
story of “Pandora and the Paradise 
of Children" to more than 40 chil
dren at St. Vincent’s gymnasium rooms. 
The children thanked her very heartily 
for granting their roefuest (or this 
story, of which they never tire.

Library Hour.
Mrs. Margaret B. Lawrence told the 

76 children In the Free Public Library 
“The Story of the Tribune Shoals,” 
by Dr. Archibald MacMechan, of Dal- 
housie University, Halifax, N. S. The 
children listened with Interest, and Mrs. 
Lawrence said “they were very good 
children.”

62 Day; 72 Night.
The rate paid by the companies will 

be 62 cents an hour for day work and 
72 cents for night work, with a special 
rate for men handling gsain, nitrate, 
bulk sulphur and chins clay of 77 cents 
an hour for day and 87 cents for night 
work. The working day will be ten 
hours and Sunday work will be paid for 
at double rates. It is said the agreement 
will be signed by representatives of the 
’longshoremen and the companies on 
Monday next, it wm * stated.

W

$ of next season modelsJ 47 in. long, 
and Cuffs. Beautifully lined.

spring Price $25000
Joats purchased now stored for the summer free 

charge*

<

-------- $1.65

ite
IN THE MARKET.

There was only a fair supply of 
Sunday dinner commodities in the 
country market this morning. Fowl 
were more plentiful. Eggs were scarcer 
this morning. Butter was sold today 
at 85 to 45 cents, eggs at 35 cents a 
dozen, fowl from 40 to 45 cents per 
pound and fiozen turkey at 50 cents 
a pound.

OAK HALL
King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.v

RING IS PRESENTEDJ. M. BENNETT DEAD 
IN MANCHESTER

J ij^F. S. THOMAS u
Gift to Mrs. Edward Clarke 

From Ludlow Street Ladies’
539 to 545 Main St

Ask for Pony Coupons. Kyçfs forèVetÿ room.
Si- Aid.Was Contractor and Builder in 

Saint John Thirty-five Years 
Ago.

PREPARE FOR SUMMER.
The hot beds In the Old Burying 

Ground have been seeded, Commis
sioner Frink said this morning and 
they would provide plants to be set 
out later in the squares. The Commis
sioner called attention to the breaking 
of glass in the frames of these beds 
and said that any person found break
ing the glass would be prosecuted.

HAVE RUMMAGE SALE.
Mrs. Claire Mott was general con

vener for a rummage sale, held today 
in Syrian Hall, Prince Edward street, 
under the auspices of the Seven Seas 
Chapter, I. O. D. E„ of which Mrs. 
Everett Hunt is regent. The members 
of the chapter assisted Mrs. Mott in 
selling the nice supply of clothes and 
household necessities to the many btiy- 
ers. The money will be used for the 
charitable work of the chapter.

Mrs. Edward Clarke, of West Saint 
John, was made recipient of a hand
some ring with a ruby setting when 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Ludlow street 
Baptist Church met in the church par
lors last evening. Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 
president, made the presentation on be
half of the members, expressing ap
preciation for the faithful ser es of 
Mrs. Clarke in the work of the aid. 
She said that she regretted her de
parture in April to the United States, 
where she and her family will make 
their home. A social hour was en
joyed with Mrs. Frank Cheyne and 
Mrs. A. E. Murray as joint hostesses. 
Mrs. George Doody, Miss Dorothy 
Cheyne and Miss Mildred Campbell 
served.

Those present were Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. 
George Price, Mrs. W. A. Robins, Mrs. 
Vernon Mitton, Mrs. Alexander Stin
son, Mrs. W. Harned, Mrs. J. Ailing- 
ham, Mrs. C. Northrop, Mrs. J. Black, 
Miss M. Huestis, Mre. J. Rupert, Mrs. 
J. White, Mrs. J. Hughes, Mrs. Fran
cis Roxborough, Mrs. W. Campbell, 
Mrs. William Gray, Mrs. George Jones, 
Mrs. H. McLeod, Mrs. J. Hamm, Mrs. 
J. Merry field and Mrs. F. Boone.

Now—while the very latést designs and 

color effects in Rugs are being displayed in 

■is the time to at least look

to

ISWord of the death of Joseph M. 
Bennett, in Manchester, N. H. Mr. 
Bennett will be remembered by some 
of the older inhabitants of Saint John, 
he having been a contractor and build
er in this city some 85 years ago. He 
leaves three sons, Edward L. of Law
rence, Mass., William of Los Angeles, 
Cal., and Frank of Chicago, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Howe 
of Manchester and Mrs.TJavis of Bos
ton. His wife, who formerly was Miss 
Marggret McKeivy of this dty, died 
some 13 years ago.

Mr. Bennett was 83 years of age. 
The body will be brought to Saint John 
and the funeral will be held to Fern- 
hill on arrival of the Boston train on 
next Monday.

our Show Roomi 

them over and get an idea as to what will beat 

suit the room you want to cover. Some of the 

best patterns in Wiltons are made in every size 

and shape, from a door mat to the largest

«

».<tfr.mII v,
«st;.-

æjjS?m room-size Rugs. Early inspection is better than 

a hurried purchase.
S'

@1

,-.2<
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Pilgrimage To Hotel 
Opening Discussed

The proposed pilgrimage df mem
bers of the Canadian Club at Boston 
to the opening of the Admiral Beatty 
hotel here in June is being considered 
by the club members, according to Ed
gar W. Campbell, who arrived home 
after attending the automobile show 
there. He "was a guest at the Canadian 
Club luncheon and found the members 
discussing the opening of the Beatty.

They wanted to know what date had 
been set and favored the idea of the 
members attending in " a body.

Mr. Campbell said that W. J. Gilk- 
erson, general passenger agent of the 
Grand Trunk, attended the luncheon 
and told the members the railway 
would gladly co-operate if such a pil
grimage was decided on.

MONTREAL, 
March 18.—Well, sir— 
you I kin win an’ lose 
more money in the 
smokin’ car than most 
of us ever seen—with
out ever puttin’ up a 
cent. We was cornin’ 
down from Sudbury— 
an’ three fellers from 
that town got talkin’ 
about minin’ shares.

0

Conference Held On 
Religious Teaching 91 Charlotte Strut.

■ ■■■■Sunday SchoolSeveral primary 
teachers met with Miss Annie E. Har
ris, Children’s Work Secretary of the 
M.’ R. E. C., yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur . F. Burditt, 
Broad street, East Saint John. A 
helpful conference was -held on meth
ods of interesting children of junior 
and primary grades in religious teach
ing, through the medium of story 
telling. Miss Harris gave delightful 

Mrs. Burditt enter
tained all at tea, and all enjoyed a 
social hour i* the evening. Miss Har
ris, who was the guest of Mrs. L. W. 
Simms, “Falls’ View Cottage,” Lan
caster Heights, left this morning for 
Woodstock.

M
Out to Winnipeg every
body talked wheat — 
an’ fc lot of ’em spek- 
ilated fh it jist afore 
they bed a bad spell.
Up to Sudbury they 
talk nickel an’ gold an’ 
things like that. I sot 
there an’ listened to 
these fellers tell how 
much they made or lost on Lorrain 
an’ Vipond—an’ a lot more names that 
was all noo to me—an’ how they might 
’ave made a pile but jist didn’t git in at 
the right time or held on too long—an’ 
they told what they thought o’ ihis or 
that stock—an’ what mines was goin’ 
to turn out big—an’ so on fer hours. 
I never said a word. Even Hanner 
don’t know I went minin’ on spec, one 
time when things was boomin’ in 
Colorado—an’ dropped two dollars an’ 
a half. That settled it fer me.. I jined 
an anti-gamblin’ club after that, an’ I 
do my own minin’ in the potater patch 
out to The Settlement. But it beats

- «Just In
We know the young menA dandy new shape STIFF HAT has just come to us. 

who want to wear a stiff hat, will like it. It’s English and brim full of snap and value. 
$6-00 is the price, and you’ll agree with us w hen you see how well it is finished. T:demonstrations.

wmVocational School
Matters Monday

./
We’ve also received some splendid patt erns in ties, most of them stripes but plenty 

of patterns to give a good selection. Ï1At the special meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees, called for Monday 
night, the completed plans for the new 
vocational school will be presented by 
the architect, F. Neil Brodie. It is ex
pected that at this meeting authority 
will be given for the caKng for tenders 
for the building. The rejiort of the 
board of arbitrators will not be pre
sented at this meeting as they have not 
quite completed their valuations.

PROPERTY SOLD.
The Watson property, 456 Douglas 

avenue, was so«d this morning by pub- all how many ways they is o’ chasin’ 
lie auction at Chubb’s corner, by auc-1 the nimble dollar in different parts o’ 
tioneer W. A. Steiper and was bid in this country yes, sir. 
by J. J. Stothart at $5,050.

Bows, 50 and 75 "Cents 
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 
........ $2.00, $2.25, $250, $275

Crepe, $150Silk, $1.00, $150
SOCKS in plain and fancy mixtures 
DANDY NEW CAPS........................Dr. Pugsley Estate In 

Kings Probate Court
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King St.

The matter of the estate of the late 
Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, K. C., who 
died intestate, is in the Kings county 
probate court with S. A. M. Skinner, 
Saint John, acting as proctor. Applica
tion for letters of administration has 
been made before Judge J. Arthur 
Freeze at Sussex. Pending settlement 
of many details in connection with the 
estate, no definite announcement is ex
pected ‘for some time.

Since 1859
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TONIGHT
The Big Night

AT

HUNT’S
BANKRUPT

SALE
87 Charlotte Street.

Men, don't miss this fine opportunity 
to save real money.

Men’s highest grade Clothing, Furnish

ings, Hats, at prices less than the cost of 
manufacture.

Remember the place—

87 Charlotte St.
SALE CONDUCTED BY OAK HALL

<

2

Vacuum Cleaners to 
Hire by The Day

Lx)cal News

POOR DOCUMENT
;

—

THE EVENING TlMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATUkDAx, MARCH 21, 1925

Buy your Tobacco Supplies, Magazines and 
Sunday Papers here.

Beautiful Gifts Given Absolutely Free 
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE 

___________ 89 Charlotte Street________
SAVE THE COUPONS

.Hiram on Tour
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